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A New Web Auction. Every Week.

Now There's Always
Something to Bid On.

bidlive.ackerwines.com

Weekly Web Auctions –
New Wines Added Each Week
Acker is thrilled to announce that we’ll be doing even more of what we do best. Acker’s web auctions 
will now be held weekly, so there is always wine to bid on at Acker – bringing the best wines in the 
world to the most passionate wine lovers in the world, each and every day of the week.

Spanning Monday to Sunday ET (starting at 12pm HKT Monday and closing at 8am HKT 
the following Monday) – there will always be something new and special up for bidding 

 so you can bid today, bid tomorrow – bid every day – at ackerwines.com

.

To include your wine in an upcoming auction, email appraisals@ackerwines.com
THE LAST DROP CLUB
ACKER ASIA’S LUXURY TASTING ROOM

To get more information or to enrol l  in The Last Drop Club,

events@ackerasia.com   |    852.2525.0538

The Last Drop Club is Acker Asia’s members-only tasting club and 

luxury tasting room, located in Kennedy Town, Hong Kong.

Featuring a beautifully appointed space 

with gorgeous artwork and warm, elegant finishes, 

The Last Drop Club has every amenity needed for a first-class wine experience, 

delivered in Acker’s signature style.
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親愛的客户：

2021年對Acker來說是創紀錄的一年，這一場拍賣會也將開啓精彩絕倫的2021年秋拍季節！本場也是我們香港

第88場拍賣會，爲期兩天的拍賣會中（九月二十四號以及二十五號）我們將爲您獻上價值八千八百萬港幣的拍

品。拍賣第一天將爲您獻带来衆多波爾多佳釀以及少許的曼妙勃艮第精選，第二天則集中火力於精美勃艮第佳

釀，將獻上兩大特色窖藏綴以些許頂級波爾多佳釀。誰說不能應有盡有?!

我們第一批特色窖藏來自幾位有經驗的藏家，他們爲我們帶來批號1-121頂級左右岸波爾多佳釀，由2005年佳批號1-121頂級左右岸波爾多佳釀，由2005年佳

釀開篇！釀開篇！我已經開始享用2005年的佳釀，我敢說這個年份即將超越許多頂級佳釀的名聲。第一篇章讓您見識

Petrus的力量!!! 包括之前提到的2005年，還有1990三升裝，2010年1.5升裝，整箱的1982年，四箱1983年佳

釀, 還有五箱著名的1990 Petrus 原裝木箱!!! 1983和1990年佳釀則是上市便購入！除此之外還有1982 Lafite, 1982 Lafite, 

Latour, 以及Mouton,Latour, 以及Mouton, 不要錯過三箱1990 Cheval Blanc!  還有橫跨1958 – 2010年的Lafite 以及Margaux垂直系橫跨1958 – 2010年的Lafite 以及Margaux垂直系

列!!!列!!!

隨後有批號批號122-185122-185的勃艮第力量，幾位精明的藏家熱愛大容量佳釀，爲我們帶來1.5升裝 Rousseau Chambertin, Rousseau Chambertin, 

DRC La Tache, 以及1990 Jayer Cros Parantoux (!!!),DRC La Tache, 以及1990 Jayer Cros Parantoux (!!!), 六升裝DRC MontrachetDRC Montrachet 以及Romanee Conti (!!)Romanee Conti (!!), 還有三升裝

Leflaive BienvenuesLeflaive Bienvenues! !  還有一系列的頂級佳釀，譬如Comte Vogue, DRC, Leroy, Duroche, omte Vogue, DRC, Leroy, Duroche, 以及RoulotRoulot。美味。

勃艮第序曲之後我們再次爲您獻上藍籌波爾多，批號300-633批號300-633. 這一批頂級窖藏出自於一位一絲不苟的藏家，

他的佳釀均爲期酒購買，並存儲於專業酒窖，全部佳釀的來源完美，且均爲原裝木箱。實在令人欣喜！右岸明

星佳釀包括Angelus, Ausone, Beausejour, Pavie, Petrus, Angelus, Ausone, Beausejour, Pavie, Petrus, 以及Vieux Chateau CertainVieux Chateau Certain.  年份包括1989, 1990, 2000, 

2005, 2008, 2009, 以及2010.  僅僅是2000-2010年就有將近100個批號的一級莊，包括2000 Latour, 2009 Haut 2000 Latour, 2009 Haut 

Brion, 2005 Margaux, 2003 Lafite, Brion, 2005 Margaux, 2003 Lafite, 以及2010 Mouton2010 Mouton 等等，還有其他更多佳釀值得您關注！ 

拍賣會第二天繼續，一位藏家的瑞士酒窖中精選頂級紅白勃艮第佳釀與我們分享，批號634-676批號634-676。 這位敏銳的藏

家爲我們帶來將近六十個批號的新舊佳釀精選，包括2005 Rousseau ChambertinRousseau Chambertin 以1.5升裝,三支三升裝以及一支以1.5升裝,三支三升裝以及一支

六升裝的1985 Richebourg (!!!!) 還有1.5升裝以及三升裝的1988 (!!), 1961 Leroy Musigny 以及六升裝的1985 Richebourg (!!!!) 還有1.5升裝以及三升裝的1988 (!!), 1961 Leroy Musigny 以及1959 Richebourg!!! 1959 Richebourg!!!  說

到白葡萄酒，不要錯過整箱的d’Auvenay Chevalierd’Auvenay Chevalier 1996 - 2002, 還有三支Criots 以及三十三支Meursault 以

及Puligny Selections!  五個批號的DRC MontrachetDRC Montrachet 橫跨1999 - 2013, 還有兩個年份的Leflaive (1996-97)

，完美尤物！！！
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出自智者窖藏的批號697-967將繼續爲您獻上精彩的勃艮第篇章。出自智者窖藏的批號697-967將繼續爲您獻上精彩的勃艮第篇章。之所以稱他爲智者是有原因的，他收集葡萄

酒已經將近四十年，這批窖藏也僅僅是他衆多窖藏中其中一個。這批珍藏包括超過120個批號的Domaine de la omaine de la 

Romanee ContiRomanee Conti佳釀！其中包括1978, 1985, 1990, 2002, 2009, 2015, 等等，將近200個批號的勃艮第紅酒中，

有20個批號的Domaine LeroyDomaine Leroy佳釀，還有 Dujac, Clos de Lambrays, Rouget, Dujac, Clos de Lambrays, Rouget, 以及Rousseau.Rousseau.  勃艮第白酒也不容小

覷，包括Coche-Dury, Domaine Leflaive,Coche-Dury, Domaine Leflaive, 以及Henri BoillotHenri Boillot等! 衷心感謝這位智者!!! 

最後還有批號968-1120批號968-1120，出自一位嚴格的商人兼高爾夫愛好者，他使用科學的方式來收藏葡萄酒，系統的出自一位嚴格的商人兼高爾夫愛好者，他使用科學的方式來收藏葡萄酒，系統的

獲取加精心的存儲。此批窖藏中的精品爲波爾多，大量的波爾多佳釀獲取加精心的存儲。此批窖藏中的精品爲波爾多，大量的波爾多佳釀，包括2004 Haut Brion, 2000 La 

Conseillante, 2005 La Fleur de Gay, 2004 Lafleur, 2000 Leoville Barton, 2000 Lynch Bages, 2003 

Pavie, 1995 以及2009 Pichon Lalande, 1990, 1995 (九箱1995 LLC!), 1996 以及2000 Leoville Las 

Cases!!! 當然還有其他精選！如果您在尋找珍惜罕見的佳釀，  我們有四箱Ygrec, Yquem的干白Yquem的干白。千萬不要

錯過 包括DRC AssortmentsDRC Assortments 以及Prieure-Roch在內的其他勃艮第珍釀!Prieure-Roch在內的其他勃艮第珍釀!

還有太多太多無法一一介紹，作爲世界第一名的葡萄酒拍賣行我們期待爲您帶來精彩的秋拍季節！九月二十四九月二十四

號以及二十五號號以及二十五號，我期待在網絡上與您見面！乾杯，祝您健康，美酒相隨！ 

酒後吐真言

John Kapon 

Acker Merrall & Condit Companies主席  
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Dear Client,

It’s been a record-setting 2021 so far for all of us here at Acker, and 
I’m excited to launch what is sure to be a remarkable Fall 2021 auction 
season!  We begin the Hong Kong season with the double fortune of our 
88th Hong Kong auction and an estimated HK$88M in sales, a 2-day 
sale on Friday, September 24th and Saturday, September 25th!  
Day 1 commences and concludes with magnificent Bordeaux and the 
largest collection of the auction, amidst an interlude of resplendent 
Burgundy, and Day 2 spotlights more of the finest Burgundy and two 
incredible collections with and intermingling of top Bordeaux.  Who 
says you can’t have it all?!?

Our first feature comes from an array of seasoned consignors who, in 
lots 1-121, regale us with top Bordeaux Chateau from the Left and 
Right banks, starting with the profound 2005 vintage.  I am starting to 
enjoy 2005s, and dare I say this vintage might soon exceed some of its 
bigger brothers’ reputations?  But this first session is all about Petrus 
Power!!!  Petrus leads the procession after the aforementioned 2005 
with a 1990 double magnum, 2010 magnums, a full case of 1982, four 
cases of 1983, and five, yes 5 cases of the renowned 1990 Petrus in their original wood cases!!!!!  The 1983 
and 1990 parcels actually come from the same family cellar purchased on release!  There are more first 
growths to be found from these fabled vintages too, for instance 1982 Lafite, Latour, and Mouton, and 
don’t miss the three-case parcel of 1990 Cheval Blanc!  Spectacular ancient vintages come in to play with 
grandeur, culminating in spectacular verticals of both Lafite and Margaux ranging from 1958 to 2010!!!

We continue with lots 122-185, which bring on the Burgundy firepower.  This ensemble of astute collectors 
are clearly large format enthusiasts; on display are magnums of Rousseau Chambertin, DRC La Tache, 
and 1990 Jayer Cros Parantoux (!!!), Methuselahs of DRC Montrachet and Romanee Conti (!!), and a 
Jero of Leflaive Bienvenues!  There’s a force of excellent bottles as well from leading producers including 
Comte Vogue, DRC, Leroy, Duroche, and Roulot.  Yum.

After that alluring intermission of Burgundy, we find ourselves back with blue-chip Bordeaux in lots 300-
633. This blockbuster collection comes to us courtesy of a serious collector who bought all Bordeaux En 
Primeur and has stored the wines professionally ever since, meaning all the wines have perfect provenance 
and are in OWC.  We love it when that happens!  Stars of the Right Bank are on display including Angelus, 
Ausone, Beausejour, Pavie, Petrus, and Vieux Chateau Certain.  The roll call of vintages is like the who’s 
who of the best, covering 1989, 1990, 2000, 2005, 2008, 2009, and 2010.  There are nearly 100 lots of the 
five first growths, from 2000 to 2010 alone, including the esteemed 2000 Latour, 2009 Haut Brion, 2005 
Margaux, 2003 Lafite, and 2010 Mouton to name a few.  There are a great many other Bordeaux worthy 
of your attention in this amazing culmination of Day 1! 

The adventures continue on day 2 with the best of Red and White Burgundy courtesy of a Swiss cellar 
in lots 634-676.  This keen collector offers almost sixty selections of exclusive Burgundy from some of its 
most cherished producers, offering both mature and maturing wines from a range of almost one century!  
Amid the rare mature treasures, , we discover 2005 Rousseau Chambertin mags, three Jeroboams 
and a Methuselah of 1985 Richebourg (!!!!) as well as a magnum and Jeroboam of 1988 (!!), 1961 
Leroy Musigny and 1959 Richebourg!!!    Speaking of white wine, do not miss incredibly rare full cases 
of d’Auvenay Chevalier from 1996 and 2002, followed by a trio of Criots  and baker’s dozen of special 
Meursault and Puligny Selections!  Five lots of DRC Montrachet from 1999 to 2013, and two vintages of 
Leflaive’s (1996-97) round out this spectacular assortment!!!  Magnificent!!!
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Lots 697-967 keep the Burgundy coming with a dazzling selection of DRC, courtesy of The Sage. He is 
The Sage for a reason; he has been collecting wine for nearly 40 years, and these selections are the prudent 
pruning from just one of his multiple cellars around the world.  This stunning collection features more 
than 120 lots of Domaine de la Romanee Conti, which is an incredible amount of DRC given how sought 
after and allocated their wines are!  We are treated to all the Domaine’s glorious Grand Crus and plenty of 
the best vintages 1978, 1985, 1990, 2002, 2009, 2015, and more.  Among the nearly 200 selections of Red 
Burgundy, we also find 20 selections of Domaine Leroy and epic lots of Dujac, Clos de Lambrays, Rouget, 
and Rousseau.  Not to be overlooked, White Burgundy chimes in with Coche-Dury, Domaine Leflaive, 
and Henri Boillot!  Eternal thanks to the very wise Sage!!! 

We conclude with lots 968-1120 from an exacting businessman and golf aficionado who has applied the 
scientific method to his wine collecting, systematically acquiring and carefully storing many top wines as 
well as deducing overachievers over the decades. The ace here is Bordeaux, and plenty of it, driven by 
punchy parcels of 2004 Haut Brion, 2000 La Conseillante, 2005 La Fleur de Gay, 2004 Lafleur, 2000 Leoville 
Barton, 2000 Lynch Bages, 2003 Pavie, 1995 and 2009 Pichon Lalande, 1990, 1995 (nine cases of 1995 
LLC!), 1996 and 2000 Leoville Las Cases!!!  There are plenty of other goodies; those were just the parcels!!!  
For those seeking the rare and unexpected, consider four cases of rare Ygrec, the dry white of Yquem, and 
don’t miss some more Burgundy here with DRC Assortments and some rare Prieure-Roch!

There is so much more in between the lines above as we look ahead to a great Fall season as the undisputed 
#1 wine auction house in the world.  I hope you’ll join us Live Online from Hong Kong September 24th 
and 25th.  Until then, cheers to your health and to great wine! 
 
In Vino Veritas,

John Kapon 
Chairman, Acker Merrall & Condit Companies
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場外出價 

欲透過傳真、電郵或電話方式參與競投的人士請注意以下事項 

若閣下有意透過傳真作出競投:  

請把場外出價表格傳真至 +852.2525.0598。 

若閣下有意透過電郵作出競投: 

請於2021年9月23日 (星期四) 香港時間晚上9時前把場外出價表格電郵至info@ackerasia.com。 

在發送傳真或電郵前，請確保閣下已填妥場外出價表格上各項的所需資料。 

請勿郵遞閣下的場外出價表格。 

若閣下有意透過電話作出競投: 
請於香港時間星期一至星期五上午10時至下午6時致電我們的香港辦事處 +852.2525.0538 或  
紐約辦事處 +1.212.787.1700 以出價。請閣下在致電時準備好出價以及信用卡。 

若閣下有意在進行拍賣時透過電話作出競投: 
我們只接受已預約的電話競投。請於2021年9月23日(星期四)香港時間晚上9時前把場外出價表格傳真  
至+852.2525.0598。請於場外出價表格的上方註明「電話」二字，並註明閣下希望參與競投時所選用 
的語言。    

有關電話競投的限制: 

• 電話競投只是出於好意提供，Acker Merrall & Condit (Asia) Ltd 並不保證能夠成功聯絡上電話競投者。  

• 如有可能，電話競投者應盡可能留下一個「緊急競投價」，以應付電話無法接通的情況。  

• 參與所有競投 的人士 必須附上信用卡號碼、到期日及簽署。  
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書面競投  

電話競投      

電話競投時用之聯絡號碼 : _________________________  

進行電話競投時所選用的語言:  英文   普通話  廣東話  

以港幣計算之出價增額  
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客戶可透過以下網址競投  
www.ackerasia.com  

Office Use Only  

 

姓名 (先生/女士/太太)  

地址  

日間聯絡電話  

傳真 

電郵 

信用卡  

屆滿日期              保安編號              

簽名  

ABSENTEE  BIDS  場外出價
•名貴稀有葡萄酒 ~ SALE HK 216A  

•將於2021年9月24日(星期五)下午5:00時及2021年9月25日(星期六)

 上午9:00時–線上直播拍賣會–BidLive.AckerWines.com舉行   

•請清楚填寫此表格，並按拍賣品編號依次列出閣下之出價。本公司 

 保留將未符合下列出價增額的出價根據下一出價增額更改的權利  

（信用卡號碼後的3至4個數字）  

競投者必須提供信用卡查詢備考資料。 

本人清楚明白，如本人成功競投，須支付的購買價包括最終出價、加上最 
終出價百分之二十四點五(24.5%)的佣金以及任何須收取的適用稅項。如本 
人未有在三十(30)個工作天內以支票或電匯付款，請從本人的信用卡賬戶
扣 除所有應付費用。 

Acker, Merrall & Condit (Asia) Limited（「AMC」）經授權以不高於「港
幣 出價」欄的出價競投表格內列出的拍賣品。所有出價必須於拍賣開始之
前 收到。閣下必須在本表格內提供信用卡資料。 

AMC不會為此保密出價服務收取任何費用。閣下清楚明白AMC或其員工不 
會為任何未有作出競投或競投期間發生任何錯誤而負上任何責任。 

如閣下成功競投，必須在收到發票後立即付款。 

買方參與競投，即代表買方同意其已閱讀並同意本目錄之買方銷售條款協 
議以及由AMC編印標題為(i)葡萄酒之收取及付運、(ii)酒瓶描述及(iii)場外 
出價的不時生效文據，該等文據以提述方式收納於此，作為本協議的一部 
份。買方亦同意上述條款將成為買方的合法、有效及具約束力的責任，並 
可按照其條款執行。 

如本文件中英文本出現歧異，概以英文本為準。  

本人以美元競投（如下），本人明白以美元計的競投價將四捨  
五入至下一個以港元計最接近的增額。 

貨批編號               港幣出價  

閣下有否參與過本拍賣行之競投：          有          沒有  

拍賣編號                    競投牌號碼                 

或(請用括弧)  (請留意下列出價增額)  

這是我首次參加AMC / Acker Asia 拍賣會。現附上有效之中華人民共和國 / 香港身份證副本 (底及
面)  或由其他政府簽發之有效身份證明文件副本 (底及面)，例如護照、車牌等  

WWW.ACKERASIA.COM
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ABSENTEE BIDS  
For those who wish to bid by fax, e-mail, or phone:  

If you wish to bid via fax:  

Please fax your bids to +852.2525.0598. 

If you wish to bid via e-mail:  

Please e-mail your bids to info@ackerasia.com prior to 9:00pm Hong Kong time on Thur., Sept. 23th, 2021.  

Be sure to include all information required on the Absentee Bid Form in your transmission.  

DO NOT SEND YOUR BIDS BY REGULAR MAIL.  

If you wish to phone in your bids:  

Please contact our office between the hours of 9:00am and 6:00pm Hong Kong time, Monday through  
Friday, at +852.2525.0538 (Hong Kong) or +1.212.787.1700 (New York) and ask to place some bids.  
Please have your bids ready, as well as a credit card.  

If you wish to bid by phone during the auction:  

Phone bids will be accepted on an appointment basis only. Please fax your Absentee Bid Form   
to +852.2525.0598 by 9:00pm Hong Kong time on Thur, September 23th, 2021. Please print the word   
TELEPHONE at the top of your Absentee Bid Form and all LANGUAGES in which you wish to bid.  

Restrictions regarding phone bidding:  

•  Phone bidding is offered as a courtesy, and no guarantee of successfully contacting the phone bidder  
 is made by Acker Merrall & Condit (Asia) Ltd.  

•  When possible, phone bidders are urged to leave “emergency bids” in the event phone contact cannot  
 be established.  

•  All bids must be accompanied by a credit card number, expiration date and signature.   
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Bids are also accepted on our website at  
www.ackerasia.com  

BIDDING INCREMENTS IN HK$  

Office Use Only  

(Please circle one)  

LAST NAME/SURNAME  

ADDRESS 

DAYTIME 
TELEPHONE 

FAX 

E-MAIL 

CREDIT CARD  

EXPIRATION                             SECURITY CODE #   

SIGNATURE  

ABSENTEE  BIDS 
•  Fine and Rare Wines ~ Sale 216A
• Friday, September 24th, 2021at 5:00pm & Saturday, September 25th,  
 2021 at 9:00am – Live Online – BidLive.AckerWines.com
•  Please print clearly, and place bids in sequential order. We reserve the 
 right to round any off-increment bid to the next highest increment, as   
 outlined below.  

(3 or 4 digit number located on back of card)  

*Credit Card References must be included on this form 

I understand that if my bid is successful, the purchase price payable will be the sum  of 
the final bid, plus a premium of twenty-four and one half percent (24.5%) of the  final bid, 
together with any applicable taxes required to be collected. Please charge  all purchases to 
my credit card account if I do not remit payment by cheque or wire  transfer within thirty 
(30) business days. 
Acker, Merrall & Condit (Asia) Limited (“AMC”) is authorized to bid on these Lots  up to 
the price listed in the “Bid/$” column. All bids must be received by prior to the  start of the 
auction. Credit card information must be included on this form. 
AMC does not charge for this confidential bidding service with the understanding  that any 
failure to exercise bids or error in doing so shall not be the responsibility of  AMC or its 
staff. 
Payment for successful bids must be forwarded upon receipt of invoice. 
By bidding at auction, Buyer agrees that Buyer has read and agrees to the Buyer’s  

Conditions of Sale Agreement in this catalogue and the instruments captioned (i)  

Collection and Shipment of Wines, (ii) Bottle Description, and (iii) Absentee Bids  published 
by AMC and in effect from time to time, and which are incorporated herein  by reference as 
part of this Agreement, and Buyer agrees that the above shall become  the legal, valid, and 
binding obligation of Buyer, enforceable in accordance with  their terms. 
In case of any conflict between the English and Chinese versions of this document,  the 
English version shall prevail.  

Have you bid witH us before?          yes             No  
sale Number:               Paddle Number:  

I am bidding in US dollars and understand that all my bids will 
be  rounded to the next highest HK dollar increment.  

Lot #   
Either/Or (Please Bracket)  

Bid in HK$  
(note increments)  

This is my first time bidding with AMC / Acker Asia. I have attached a copy (front & back) of my valid People’s Republic  
of China / HK Identity Card or other government issued identification (passport)  

WWW.ACKERASIA.COM

I AM SUBMITTING WRITTEN BIDS 

I AM SUBMITTING PHONE BIDS. TEL #_________________          
Please select your language preference below:  

ENGLISH            MANDARIN            CANTONESE  

Name mr./ms./mrs.
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我們在香港的第88場拍賣會

共1476批總估值逾 八千八百萬港元
世上最珍貴和稀有的葡萄酒

2021年9月24日，星期五
第1至633批

香港時間下午五時開始
(比紐約市快12小時)

2021年9月25日，星期六
第634至1476批

香港時間上午九時開始
(比紐約市快12小時)

即時網上拍賣直播  
BidLive.AckerWines.com

閣下如欲參加拍賣會，請以電郵告知
INFO@ACKERASIA.COM

除非另作表明， 所有酒的筆記均取自Wine Advocate雜誌。
IWC代表Steve Tanzer，BH代表the Burghound，

WS代表Wine Spectator， MB代表Michael Broadbent，
CC代表Clive Coates， RJ代表Richard Juhlin，JG代表John Gilman，  

VM代表Vinous Media 以及JK代表John Kapon 。
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HONG KONG
AUCTION
LXXXVIII
1476 LOTS AND 

$88+ MILLION HONG KONG DOLLARS
OF THE WORLD’S FINEST AND RAREST WINE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH, 2021
LOTS 1-633

BEGINNING AT 5:00PM
HONG KONG TIME (12 HOURS AHEAD OF NYC)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH, 2021 
LOTS 634-1476

BEGINNING AT 9:00AM
HONG KONG TIME (12 HOURS AHEAD OF NYC)

LIVESTREAM ONLINE
BidLive.AckerWines.com

PLEASE EMAIL INFO@ACKERASIA.COM
IF YOU PLAN ON COMING

TO THE AUCTION

All notes taken from the Wine Advocate unless otherwise indicated.
IWC is Steve Tanzer, BH is the Burghound, WS is the Wine Spectator,
MB is Michael Broadbent, CC is Clive Coates, RJ is Richard Juhlin,  

JG is John Gilman, VM is Vinous Media and JK is John Kapon.
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LIVESTREAM ONLINE  - BidLive.AckerWines.com

LOTS 1-633
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH, 2021 AT 5:00PM 

LOTS 634-1476
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH, 2021 AT 9:00AM

即時網上拍賣直播 - BidLive.AckerWines.com

第1至633批
2021年9月24日，星期五，晚上5時

第634至1476批
2021年9月25日，星期六，早上9時

PARCELS OF 2005 BORDEAUX AND A PARADE OF PETRUS
2005波爾多多重批號以及PETRUS序曲

Bordeaux is always a good place to start wine collecting as well as commence a sale, and several seasoned consignors agree coming 
together offer over one hundred lots to get things started on the correct foot with top chateaux from both the Left and Right 
banks of the Gironde.  Hard to believe the profound 2005 vintage is almost sixteen years young already!  I have finally started to 
sample this vintage more regularly, and I have been extremely impressed.  This vintage has it all!  Move over 2000 IMO!!!  Here 
to start the celebration are multi-case parcels of the Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse, Duhart Milon, La Conseillante and Pontet 
Canet as well as cases of Calon Segur, Cheval Blanc, Cos, Ducru, Haut Brion, Figeac, Lafite, Leoville Las Cases and more.  We 
march onto further parcels of 1995 and 1996 Montrose as well as 1986 and 1996 Mouton.  A couple of consignors have Petrus on 
the mind and who can blame them with a 1990 double magnum, 2010 magnums, a six-pack of 2005, a full case of 1982, four cases 
of 1983, and five, yes 5 cases of the renowned 1990 Petrus in their original wood cases!!!!!  The 1983 and 1990 parcels actually 
come from the same family cellar purchased on release!  They were bequeathed to two different family members!  The procession 
of 1990 parcels continues with three cases of Cheval Blanc (another one of my favorites!!!) and four from Mouton, and there are 
additional 1982 bottles from Lafite, Latour and Mouton.  The rollcall of outstanding Bordeaux ready to fill your cellar continues 
with 1988 d’Yquem, 1961 Lafite, 2000 Lafite magnums, 1989 Lynch Bages magnums and 2003 Margaux double magnums.  We 
encounter dizzying heights of Bordeaux delight with dueling fifty-three bottle verticals of both Lafite and Margaux arching over 
the 1958 through 2010 vintages.  We get a little help from our friends outside of Bordeaux with cases of 1991 Guigal La Landonne 
and La Mouline as well as 1972 La Tache, 2000 Romanee Conti and 2002 Screaming Eagle, but make no mistake about it, this is 
an incredible opening act of some of the finest and rarest Bordeaux!  Bravo!!!  All wines properly stored.

爲一場拍賣會開篇波爾多永遠都是不二之選，幾位資深的藏家聯手爲我們帶來超過一百個批號的左右岸頂級佳釀，難以置信

2005年的佳釀都已經16歲了！我也開始逐漸越來越頻繁的品鑑這個年份的佳釀，令人嘆爲觀止。實在是一個完美年份！在我

看來甚至超越2000年!!! 多重批號的Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse, Duhart Milon, La Conseillante 以及Pontet Canet 還

有整箱的Calon Segur, Cheval Blanc, Cos, Ducru, Haut Brion, Figeac, Lafite, Leoville Las Cases 等等。隨後還有

多重批號的1995 以及1996 Montrose，還有1986 以及1996 Mouton.  幾位藏家爲我們帶來Petrus 1990三升裝, 2010 1.5升

裝, 六支裝2005, 整箱1982年佳釀, 四箱1983年佳釀, 還有五箱著名的1990 Petrus原裝木箱!!!!! 1983 以及 1990 均爲上

市便購入！1990年佳釀還有三箱 Cheval Blanc (我的另一個最愛!!!) 四箱Mouton，還有1982 Lafite, Latour 以及Mouton.  

波爾多佳釀還有1988 d’Yquem, 1961 Lafite, 2000 Lafite 1.5升裝, 1989 Lynch Bages 1.5升裝以及 2003 Margaux 三

升裝。五十三支的垂直系列Lafite 以及Margaux 橫跨1958 - 2010 年。除了波爾多外還有整箱的1991 Guigal La Landonne 

以及La Mouline 還有1972 La Tache, 2000 Romanee Conti 以及2002 Screaming Eagle, 這僅僅是開篇！太棒了!!!全部佳

釀均完好貯存。 
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 6 Château Calon Segur - Vintage 1996
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 1996, a 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot 
blend, made from very low yields of 35 hectoliters per 
hectare (just over 2 tons of fruit per acre), appears to be 
a dazzling, traditionally made, uncompromising, classic 
Bordeaux…”(92pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 7 Château Calon Segur - Vintage 2005
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted from an ex-château bottle at BI Wine & Spirits 
Calon-Segur dinner in London, the 2005 Calon Segur is 
on par with the wonderful 2000. The only real difference 
is that this needs more time in bottle. It has a captivating 
nose: blackberry and boysenberry fruit coming at you 
at full pelt; dried blood and bacon fat developing as 
secondary aromas just behind. There is fine delineation 
here - an underlying mineralité sure to surface with time. 
The palate is very intense and disarmingly youthful, 
almost ferrous on the entry with layers of ripe black 
fruit that segue into an earthy finish (with a curious 
light tang of Marmite on the aftertaste!). It is a fabulous 
Calon Ségur, though the millennial wine might ultimately 
possess greater precision. We will see. “(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 8 Château Canon - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“…offers a saturated ruby/purple color followed by 
beautiful floral notes intermixed with black raspberry, 
black cherry, and some crushed rock. Medium to full-
bodied, with extraordinary elegance and precision, this 
stunner is showing better now than it was early in its 
life.”(93+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 9 Château Certan de May - Vintage 1995
 Pomerol
 6bn, 12lgsl, 1x12 bottle owc

“… is an enormously rich, massive, opaque purple-
colored wine with outstanding purity, a ferocious 
tannin level, and fabulous extraction of fruit as well as 
ripeness.”(90pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600

 1 Château Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Fabulous aromas of blackberry, licorice and flowers. 
Wonderful nose. Full-bodied, with racy tannins and a 
long finish. This is powerful and rich. This is very long 
and velvety. Gorgeous. The winemaker here thinks it 
could match the great 1990 and 1989. Almost classic 
quality.”(92-94pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$750-1000
 per lot HK$6000-8000

 2 12 bottles per lot US$750-1000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$6000-8000

 3 Château Bellevue Mondotte - Vintage 2003
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“A dense, viscous-looking purple color is accompanied 
by  a sweet perfume of blackberries, espresso roast, fried 
lard,  and pain grille. Full-bodied and massively rich with 
decent  acidity and plenty of structure as well as tannin, 
this  youthful 2003 should hit its stride in 3-5 years, and 
last for  three decades.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 4 Château Bellevue Mondotte - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Made up of 90% Merlot and 10% Cabernet Franc, 
the opaque bluish/purple 2005 from Bellevue-Mondotte 
offers amazing chocolate espresso notes along with 
blueberry and blackberry liqueur, some incense and a hint 
of flowers. Full-bodied and staggeringly concentrated, 
this blockbuster wine (in a blockbuster vintage) is unreal. 
Talk about a wine that is beyond belief   this is a great 
achievement from Chantal and Gérard Perse. Drink it 
over the next 25-30 years. Sadly, there were only 340 or 
so cases produced.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 5 Château Branaire Ducru - Vintage 2005
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is a big, structured, intensely rich effort with raspberry, 
blueberry, and spring flower garden characteristics, 
stunning purity, full-bodied power, and good underlying 
acidity as well as harmony.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200
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PARCEL LOTS 13-14

 13 Château Duhart Milon - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“The finest Duhart-Milon ever made? This structured, 
tannic, dense ruby/purple-tinged Pauillac offers up hints 
of cassis, licorice, chocolate, and earth. Medium to full-
bodied with good purity, strong tannins, and undeniable 
elegance, it reveals a character not dissimilar from its 
renowned sibling, Lafite-Rothschild.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 14 12 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$8000-11200

 15 Château Figeac - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“This is subtle and complex, showing blackberry, fresh 
tobacco and light vanilla, with a hint of Indian spices. 
Full-bodied, with super well-integrated tannins and 
a finish that lasts for minutes. Refined and classy.” 
(95pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 16 Château Haut Bailly - Vintage 2005
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is an ethereal, delicate, finesse-styled offering with 
intensity as well as richness. It has all the concentration 
one could want, but it comes across as gorgeously elegant 
and sublime because of its combination of delicacy, 
power, and depth. Beautiful raspberry, black cherry, 
currant, graphite, and scorched earth notes are subtle, 
but provocative. In the mouth, there is good acidity, 
medium body, ripe tannin, and terrific length.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 17 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 1996
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 1996 Haut Brion Blanc was  the best white’ per 
the Ringmaster, and he was right. It had a fantastic nose 
of glue city, with intense, rich and twisted flavors that 
were dry with apricot and lanolin hints. Its structure and 
density were  wow’ and  wow.’ HBB is always a bit of an 
S&M wine, and sometimes it’s good to be a masochist 
when on the drinking end.”(96pts JK)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 10 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 2005 from Cheval Blanc is a quintessentially 
elegant, beautiful, deep bluish/ruby-colored wine from 
St.-Emilion, with raspberry, blueberry, and floral notes, 
impressive density, great precision, freshness and purity. 
Full-bodied, but extremely light on its feet, I don’t mean to 
gush, but it is super-intense, rich and just so meticulously 
crafted! This is another fabulous wine and a perfect 
expression for this vintage. It is difficult to forget the 
gorgeous blueberry and raspberry fruit, full body, sweet 
tannin, a multi-layered texture, and purity and palate 
presence of this stunning wine.”(100pts)

2005 Cheval Blanc 是St.-Emilion中典雅，美麗
的紅寶石，帶有覆盆子，藍莓和花香，密度驚人，
精確度，新鮮度和純度亦高。 酒體飽滿，但卻非
常輕盈，並不是我要誇大，而是超強，濃郁的精心
製作！ 這是一款出色的葡萄酒，是該年份的完美表
達，實在令人難忘記這款令人驚豔的葡萄酒，及其
多層的質感，和順滑的口感。(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 11 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2005
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“Black in color, with aromas of orange peel, new leather, 
currant, berry and Christmas pudding. Full-bodied, with 
layers of velvety tannins and a long, long finish of fruit 
and spices. The cashmere texture is all there. 2003 plus 
2000 equals 2005.”(98pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 12 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2005
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“It is an exceptionally powerful wine with a dense 
purple color, superb intensity, and a beautiful, sweet 
nose of spring flowers, raspberries, blueberries, 
graphite, and creme de cassis. Full-bodied with fabulous 
concentration, exceptionally high tannin, good acidity, 
and massive layers of richness that build incrementally 
on the palate…”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000
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 18 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2005
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“This is incredible on the nose, showing coffee cake, 
blackberry, floral, coffee bean and vanilla bean, with 
Chinese spices. A very complex, full-bodied red, with 
seamless, hyperpolished tannins that caress every 
millimeter of the palate. Lasts for minutes. So beautifully 
balanced, I’m left speechless. Is it even better than the 
1989?”(100pts WS)

此酒的酒香味甚是出眾，擁有明顯的咖啡蛋糕、黑
莓、鮮花、咖啡豆、雲呢拿豆及中國香料的各種香
味。酒身異常豐厚，結構複雜緊密，單寧柔和得像經
悉心潤色似的，並像輕撫著你每顆細嫩的味蕾，整體
酒感平衡優美，收結悠長。不禁令人懷疑，它是否要
比1989年來得還要精彩？（100分 WS）

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 19 Château Hosanna - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 1x6 bottle owc

“This is an absolutely spectacular effort from Christian 
Moueix’s tiny jewel in Pomerol   Hosanna. An extraordinary 
nose of blue and black fruits, floral notes, licorice, and 
truffle soars from the glass of this dense purple wine. A 
blend of 80% Merlot and 20% Cabernet Franc, this 
wine often has the most complex set of aromatics of any 
Pomerol. Velvety tannins, a multi-dimensional mouthfeel, 
and stunning finish give this full-bodied, extravagantly 
rich wine accessibility now, but it is certainly capable of 
lasting 25 or more years. Sadly, there are only 1,200 cases 
of this.”(98pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

PARCEL LOTS 20-21

 20 Château La Confession - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Opaque purple, with a sweet blue and blackberry 
perfume intertwined with licorice and graphite, the 
2005 La Confession exhibits massive concentration and 
extraction, but this full-bodied wine pulls back from being 
over-the-top because of intrinsic freshness and admirable 
purity.”(95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 21 24 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$9600-12800

PARCEL LOTS 22-23

 22 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“This is decadent and wild on the nose, with fresh c pe, 
raw steak and wild berry. Full-bodied, with loads of 
velvety tannins, yet refined and caressing in every way. A 
beautiful, balanced red. The best young wine ever from 
this producer.”(97pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 23 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 24 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“…boasts a dark ruby/purple color in addition to that 
exceptional Lafite perfume of graphite, spring flowers, 
crushed rocks, and sweet black cherry and black currant 
fruit that exudes class and nobility. The wine is medium-
bodied with extremely high levels of tannin in addition to 
sensational purity, length, and overall harmony.”(96+pts)

…深紅寶石/紫色，加上Lafite獨有的石墨、春天的
鮮花、碎石及甜黑櫻桃和黑加侖子果香，散發出高尚
格調和貴族氣派。此酒酒身屬中等，不過單寧含量特
高，清純迷人，收結悠長，整體十分和諧。(96+分)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 25 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2005
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is probably the greatest wine made at this estate since 
Jean-Hubert Delon s father produced the 1986 and 1996. 
Only 37% of the production made it into the 2005, a blend 
of primarily Cabernet Sauvignon with less than 13% 
Merlot and Cabernet Franc. An inky/ruby/purple color is 
accompanied by reticent aromatics that, with considerable 
coaxing, offer up subtle notes of toasty vanillin intermixed 
with lead pencil shavings, wet rocks, and enormously ripe, 
intense black cherry and creme de cassis. The wine hits 
the palate with a full-bodied, layered mouthfeel as well as 
enormous extract, concentration, and purity. This ageless, 
monumental claret requires a minimum of 15-20 years 
to approach maturity, and should last for a half century. 
It is about as classic a Leoville Las Cases as one will 
find.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000
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PARCEL LOTS 30-31

 30 Château Montrose - Vintage 1996
 St. Estephe
 1ltl, 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at the vertical in London, I have instead used 
the tasting note from a bottle opened at the property 
when I visited just a couple of weeks later. The 1996 
Montrose is a blend of 76% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% 
Merlot, 3% Cabernet Franc and 1% Petit Verdot picked 
between 23 September and 6 October. It was served 
alongside the 1986 Montrose, however, this is a far better 
wine and reconfirms Robert Parker’s remarks at his own 
vertical at the property in 2014. For me, it is that loamy 
character that defines the nose freshly tilled, damp soil 
that tinctures the black fruit that takes you straight to this 
particular château. This is classic through and through 
and very well defined. The palate is wonderful with very 
fine delineation, pitch-perfect acidity, touches of graphite 
infusing the red and black fruit that dovetails into a 
very pretty, floral finish. This is clearly one of the great 
wines of the 1996 vintage and I would be stocking up 
as much as I could, because it will give 30-40 years of 
pleasure.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 31 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 32-33

 32 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1986
 Pauillac
 6bn, 4ts, 3scc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Clearly the youngest looking, most opaque and 
concentrated wine of the group, it tastes as if it has not 
budged in development since I first tasted it out of barrel 
in March, 1987. An enormously concentrated, massive 
Mouton-Rothschild, comparable in quality, but not style, 
to the 1982, 1959, and 1945, this impeccably made wine 
is still in its infancy I suspect the 1986 Mouton-Rothschild 
requires a minimum of 15-20 more years of cellaring; it 
has the potential to last for 50-100 years!…”(100pts)

看起來仍極年輕，顏色深邃，非常濃密，味道跟我
在1987年3月第一次從木桶品試時分別不大。在質
量而非風格方面，這個年份名釀可與1982、1959和
1945媲美，對這無懈可擊的酒來說現在還是初生
期，我猜想Mouton 1986需要最少十五至二十年的
陳年時間，它有可持續五十至一百年的潛質﹗… 
(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 33 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 7bn, 3ts, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$72000-96000

 26 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Displays very beautiful aromas of crushed blackberry 
and dark chocolate, with a hint of coffee. Full-bodied, 
with a tightly wound palate of ripe tannins. Long and 
caressing.”(93pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 27 Château Malescot St. Exupery - Vintage 2005
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“..should be sought out by readers looking for intensity 
combined with superb richness, fascinating elegance, and 
a surreal concoction of blue and red fruits, a silky texture, 
and a delicate yet powerful wine that builds incrementally, 
never becoming overwrought. This dense purple-colored, 
medium to full-bodied tour de force in winemaking is 
already displaying remarkable complexity.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

PARCEL LOTS 28-29

 28 Château Montrose - Vintage 1995
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“The wine exhibits an opaque black/ruby/purple color, as 
well as a ripe nose of black fruits, vanillin, and licorice. 
Powerful yet surprisingly accessible (the tannin is velvety 
and the acidity low), this terrific example of Montrose…” 
(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 29 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000
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 38 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1994
 Pomerol
 2nl, 1x12 bottle owc

“…the color is a deep, dark ruby/purple. With coaxing, 
the closed nose offers up scents of coffee, herb-tinged, 
jammy black-cherries, and toasty new oak. The wine is 
superbly concentrated, with a high tannin level, and a 
long, structured, backward finish…”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 39 Château Pétrus - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 1x6 bottle banded owc

“A sleeping giant. Dark ruby in color, showing aromas of 
blackberry, cepe and green olive, with a hint of mineral. 
Full-bodied, with ultrafine tannins and a supercaressing 
mouthfeel. Turns to coffee, dark chocolate and berry. 
Chewy yet balanced. Very, very long in the mouth. The 
finish is absolutely breathtaking.”(100pts WS)

仍是沉睡的巨人。深紅寶石色，帶有黑莓、牛肝菌
和青橄欖，以及微微的礦物氣味。酒身豐厚，單寧
極之幼細，口感柔滑無比。稍後轉為咖啡、黑巧克
力和莓子味。非常黏口但平衡，收結非常長久，幾
令人透不過氣。(100分 WS)

 6 bottles per lot US$18000-24000
 per lot HK$144000-200000

 40 Château Pétrus - Vintage 2010
 Pomerol
 1x3 magnum banded owc

“…reminds me somewhat of the pre-1975 vintages of 
Pétrus, a monster-in-the-making, with loads of mulberry, 
coffee, licorice and black cherry notes with an overlay of 
enormous amounts of glycerin and depth.”(100pts)

 3 magnums per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

PARCEL LOTS 34-35

 34 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1996
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Incredible nose of ultraripe fruit, it’s yet subtle and 
complex. Full-bodied, with very ripe, almost sweet fruit 
and a long, long caressing finish. Superb.”(96pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 35 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$44000-60000

 36 Château Pape Clement - Vintage 2005
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“Owned by Bernard Magrez, this great terroir a few 
miles from Haut Brion and La Mission Haut Brion has 
produced one of the superstars of the vintage. A blend 
of 55% Merlot and 45% Cabernet Sauvignon, Pape 
Clement’s 2005 has an opaque purple color and smoky 
barbecue and chocolaty notes intermixed with cassis and 
blackberries. There is also some underlying minerality 
in this full-bodied, super-concentrated wine, which has 
wonderfully sweet, well-integrated tannins. This majestic, 
multidimensional wines is one of the great, great wines of 
the vintage. It should drink well for at least another 25 
years.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 37 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1990
 Pomerol

“The phenomenally rich, well-endowed 1990 P trus has 
been magical from the first time I tasted it in cask. The 
color is a dense, jammy plum/purple.The wine possesses 
a knock-out nose of black fruits intertwined with aromas 
of toasty new oak, caramel, and flowers. Massively rich 
and full-bodied the 1990 is an extraordinarily rich, 
seamless wine with layers of flavor, and a finish that lasts 
for nearly 45 seconds.”(100pts)

濃郁和得天獨厚的Pétrus1990在我第一次從木桶品
嚐時已覺出神入化。深濃的李子果醬/紫色澤，散
發撲鼻的黑色漿果、新橡木、焦糖和雜花香味。濃
稠和醇厚的酒身，令1990年份顯得非常豐厚，完美
無瑕而且有層次感，收結持續差不多四十五秒。 
(100分)

 1 double magnum per lot US$18000-24000
 per lot HK$144000-200000
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 45 Château d’Yquem - Vintage 1988
 Sauternes
 2bn, 1x12 bottle owc

“…displays more richness and unctuosity than any young 
d’Yquem I have tasted. It should have 40-60 years of 
positive evolution, although one suspects that much of the 
production will be consumed within the next 4-5 years. 
If my instincts are correct, this is the most profound 
d’Yquem since the legendary 1959. It may not prove as 
timeless as the 1975, but I believe it to be even more 
concentrated.”(99pts)

……比我嚐過任何年輕的d’Yquem更為豐饒柔潤。
我相信此酒應還有40至60年蘊藏潛力，儘管有人懷
疑過，他們大部分的產物，將在未來4至5年全被喝
掉。假如我的直覺無誤，這將會比d’Yquem那傳奇
的1959年還來得有深度。可能無法證明1988年能像
1975年般能擁有永恒的光環，但我相信此酒會更為
濃郁集中。（99分）

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 46 Château d’Yquem - Vintage 2001
 Sauternes
 1x12 bottle owc

“…with airing, it offers up honeyed tropical fruit, 
orange marmalade, pineapple, sweet creme brulee, and 
buttered nut-like scents. In the mouth, it is full-bodied 
with gorgeously refreshing acidity as well as massive 
concentration and unctuosity. Everything is uplifted and 
given laser-like focus by refreshing acidity. This large-
scaled, youthful Yquem appears set to take its place among 
the most legendary vintages of the past…”(100pts)

經透氣後，逐漸滲出蜜糖般的熱帶水果、橘子醬、
菠蘿、焦糖燉蛋及牛油堅果的香氣。酒身豐厚，酸
清新美妙，質感異常濃密油潤。清爽的酸度令所有
的感覺更為顯著集中，此雄渾年青的Yquem將名列傳
奇佳作之一….(100 分)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 47 Château d’Yquem
 Sauternes
 - Vintage 2003 1x12 half bottle owc  half-bottle (12)
 (98pts WS)
 - Vintage 2005  half-bottle (12)
 1x12 half bottle banded owc (97pts)

 Above 24 half-bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

PARCEL LOTS 41-43

 41 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at the Pontet-Canet vertical in London, the 2005 
Château Pontet-Canet has long been one of the stars 
of the vintage and this might well be the best of over a 
dozen showings of this wine. However, do not expect 
ostentation on the nose. This is 2005 and like many 
wines of this vintage, even with considerable decanting, 
it remained broody and introspective on the nose, as 
if it is checking you out and seeing if you are worthy. 
Once you have been accepted, then it swings the doors 
open to reveal gorgeous scents of blackberry, briary 
and cassis fruit, perhaps a little more sous-bois than I 
have noticed compared to previous bottles. The palate 
is medium-bodied, but dense and structured certainly a 
more masculine Pontet-Canet built for long-term ageing. 
Yet it retains marvelous freshness and vitality all the way 
through to the pencil-lead, quite saline finish. I suspect 
that the 2009 Pontet-Canet is more approachable than 
the 2005, so heeding Robert Parker’s sage advice, afford 
this up to ten years in your cellar and then reap the 
rewards of patience.”(97pts)

如墨般深濃色澤中，帶來Pauillac區典型的香氣，
如甘草、黑加侖子甜酒、石墨、雪松木、混合香料
等；此酒質感非常濃郁，單寧豐滿，結構之宏大，
簡直令人聯想起荷里活影星阿諾舒華辛力加的胴
體。〈9 7分〉

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 42 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 43 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 44 Château Rol Valentin - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 2x12 bottle owc’s

(95pts WS)

 24 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200
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 53 Château L’Evangile - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 2005 L’Evangile’s gorgeous aromatics consist of 
spring flowers, black raspberries, licorice, truffle and 
graphite. The wine is full-bodied, rich, still youthful and 
backward, with sweet tannin and a long, layered, full-
bodied mouthfeel. This stunner is capable of another two 
to three decades of longevity. The greatest L’Evangile 
since the 1982 and before the heroic duo of 2009 and 
2010?”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 54 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 1961
 Pauillac
 2vhs, 2lbsl, 1nl, excellent color

“A really good, suave example of Lafite from a vintage 
in which it often tastes harsh and unyielding with 
tannins. This bottle blends spicy, nutmeg like aromas 
with abundant fruit flavors and meaty undertones. It is 
plenty firm and tannic, but not overly so. The finish is 
exceptionally long, too.”(94pts WS)

此年份多為重單寧，入口乾澀，但此Lafite卻非
常優秀出眾，其酒性雅爾，揉合香料辛辣、肉豆
蔻香氣、豐潤果味，以及深藏有如肉質般的厚重
感。此酒宏厚，單寧力度高而不過多，收結特長。 
（94分WS）

 2 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 55 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 1982
 Pauillac
 1bn, 1lbsl, 3sdc, 2crc, 1cuc, different importers,  
 4 bottles Rebouchee au Chateau en 1994

“The 1982 Lafite possesses a dark, dense ruby/purple 
color with only a subtle lightening at the rim. Spectacular 
aromatics offer jammy cherry and black fruits 
intertwined with lead pencil, mineral, and smoky wood 
scents. Powerful for a Lafite, this wine unfolds to reveal 
extraordinary richness, purity, and overall symmetry 
in addition to stunning flavor depth and persistence. 
The finish lasts for nearly a minute. The modern day 
equivalent of Lafite-Rothschild’s immortal 1959 An 
amazing achievement!…”(100pts)

1982 Lafite擁有深、濃的紅寶石/紫色, 除了在杯
邊的顏色略略地較淺。 氣味方面是纏結 着櫻桃果
醬和黑色漿果，加上鉛筆，礦物和煙木頭。 對於
Lafite來說是強而有力，這酒揭示了它特別的濃
郁、清純和對稱，加上平常特有突出味道上的深度
和持續性。 味道留在口腔內持續差不多一分鐘。 
這個現代Lafite實在相等於不朽的1959。 驚人的成
就﹗(100分)

 5 bottles per lot US$11000-15000
 per lot HK$88000-120000

 48 Château Guiraud
 - Vintage 2005 Sauternes half-bottle (24)
 1x24 half bottle owc (97pts WS)
 Château Rieussec
 - Vintage 2005 Sauternes half-bottle (24)
 1x24 half bottle owc (97pts)
 Château Suduiraut
 - Vintage 2005 Sauternes half-bottle (48)
 2x24 half bottle owc’s (93pts)

 Above 96 half-bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 49-50

 49 Pommard - Vintage 1998
 1er Cru, Maison Leroy
 12sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 50 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 12sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb per lot HK$18000-24000

 51 Côte Rôtie - Vintage 1991
 La Landonne, E. Guigal
 6wisvl, 12sos, 1x12 bottle owc

“…offers a grilled meat, roasted nuts, tar, and truffle-
scented nose, magnificently rich, huge, massive flavors, 
explosive length, and a gigantic feel and finish..” 
(99-100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 52 Côte Rôtie - Vintage 1991
 La Mouline, E. Guigal
 1x12 bottle owc

“The black/purple-colored 1991 La Mouline appears to 
be a perfect wine in the making, with a staggering bouquet 
of violets, bacon fat, sweet cassis fruit, and toasty oak. 
The wine exhibits superb density. It is tasting even richer 
and more concentrated than it did during its first several 
years of life it is a phenomenal wine.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

_____________________________
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 58 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1982
 Pauillac
 2bn, 1vhs, 3nl, 1bsl, 1cuc

“…phenomenally dense and muscular It is immune to 
oxidation! Moreover, it has a level of concentration that 
represents the essence of the Mouton terroir as well as 
the high percentage of Cabernet Sauvignon it contains. 
Cassis, cedar, spice box, minerals, and vanillin are all 
present, but this opaque black/purple Pauillac has yet 
to reveal secondary nuances given its youthfulness. 
It exhibits huge tannin, unreal levels of glycerin and 
concentration, and spectacular sweetness and opulence. 
Nevertheless, it demands another decade of cellaring, 
and should age effortlessly for another seven or eight 
decades. I have always felt the 1982 Mouton was perfect, 
yet this immortal effort might be capable of lasting for 
100 years! The fact that it resists oxidation is a testament 
to just how youthful it remains, and how long it will 
last.”(100pts)

…異常密度的酒身視氧化如無物！它的濃密度，特
高比例的赤霞珠，盡顯Mouton酒莊的神韻。黑加侖
子、杉木、香料盒子、礦物和出自木桶的雲呢拿味
俱備，但這紫黑色的Pauillac還未呈現陳年後醇酒
的香氣，皆因它還很年輕。蘊含大量單寧、高甘油
度和濃厚，以及引人入勝的甘甜和濃郁味道。話雖
如此，它需要再陳年最少十載，並有輕而易舉再陳
年多七八十載的潛力。我總是覺得1982年Mouton 是
完美的，它不朽的酒身可以持續一百年！事實上看
它能抵抗氧化的能力就足以證明它多年輕及可保存
多久。(100分)

 3 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 59 Château Mouton Rothschild
 Pauillac
 - Vintage 1988 bn, bsl (94pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1989 1vhs, 1lscl, 2lbsl, 1scc (93pts) (2)
 - Vintage 1990 1bsl, 1scl, 1wasl (90+?pts IWC) (2)
 - Vintage 1991 lbsl (1)
 - Vintage 1992 lwasl, spc (1)
 - Vintage 1993 lbsl (90pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1994 bsl (91pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1995 lbsl (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1997 lbsl (90pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1998 lbsl, sdc (97pts) (1)

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 60 Château Mouton Rothschild
 Pauillac
 - Vintage 1996 1lbsl, 1lwasl, 1tsl, 1sdc (3)
 (96pts WS)
 - Vintage 1999 2lbsl, 2sdc (93pts) (2)
 - Vintage 2000 (97pts) (1)

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 56 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 1986
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 1986 possesses outstanding richness, a deep color, 
medium body, a graceful, harmonious texture, and superb 
length. The penetrating fragrance of cedar, chestnuts, 
minerals, and rich fruit is a hallmark of this wine. 
Powerful, dense, rich, and tannic, as well as medium to 
full-bodied, with awesome extraction of fruit, this Lafite 
has immense potential.”(100pts)

此1986年的佳釀異常濃厚，色澤深潤，中等酒身，
質感優雅和諧，收結悠長。香柏、栗子、礦物以及
濃郁的果香，是其獨家印記。強而有力、醇厚馥郁
加上豐富的單寧，構成中等至濃厚的酒身，擁有極
出衆的果香精華，這是一瓶具有無限的陳年潛質
Lafite。(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 57 Château Latour - Vintage 1982
 Pauillac
 1bsl, 3sdc, 3nc, 1cuc, different importers

“The dense, opaque garnet-colored 1982 Latour reveals 
slight amber at the edge. Sweet, smoky, roasted aromas 
in the nose combine with jammy levels of black currant, 
cherry, and prune-like fruit. It possesses extraordinary 
concentration and unctuosity, with a thick, fat texture 
oozing notes of cedar wood, tobacco, coffee, and over-
ripe fruit. Low acidity as well ashigh alcohol (for 
Bordeaux) give the wine even more glycerin and textural 
chewiness. The finishlasts forever.”(100pts)

1982 Latour那濃密和不透光石榴紅色，已在杯的
邊緣呈現微微的琥珀色。香味當中滲出甘甜、煙熏
和烤烘味，夾雜如果醬般的黑加侖子、櫻桃及西梅
類等的果香。它展示着極强的濃縮及油滑度，有很
濃厚豐腴的質感，並滲出柏木、煙草、咖啡及爛熟
的果味。以波爾多酒而言，它的酒精度相對地高而
酸度低，令此酒呈現更多的甘油度及質感上的黏滑
性，收結悠長恆久。(100分)

 3 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000
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 66 Château Pétrus - Vintage 2000
 Pomerol
 1lbsl, 1nl, 1wrl

“From the bottle, it is a perfect wine The color is inky 
plum/purple to the rim and the nose scents of smoke, 
blackberries, cherries, licorice, and an unmistakable 
truffle/underbrush element. On the palate, this enormous 
effort is reminiscent of dry vintage port, with fabulous 
ripeness, a huge, unctuous texture, enormous body, and a 
colossal 65-second finish.”(100pts)

從酒瓶已能看出此酒之完美，可媲美1998。杯邊呈
墨黑的李子/紫色。氣味帶煙燻、黑莓、櫻桃、甘草
和明顯的松露菌及其他野菌幽香。在口中卻使人聯
想到陳年的老砵酒，熟透無比，有滑溜質感，巨大
酒身和65秒的澎湃收結。(100分)

 2 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 67 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2002
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Dense ruby/purple in color with a glorious nose 
of melted licorice, lavender, barbecue smoke, black 
currants, and graphite, the wine is tannic, classically 
structured with an opaque ruby/purple color, beautiful 
definition…”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

PARCEL LOTS 68-70

 68 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“This blend of 64% Cabernet Sauvignon and 36% Merlot 
no Petit Verdot was included in the final blend exhibits 
a dense purple color as well as abundant aromas of 
chocolate, coffee, cedar, black currants, and a subtle 
touch of smoke, a rich, savory, full-bodied mouthfeel, 
plump, fleshy fruit, and a superb finish.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 69 12 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$10400-13600

 70 12 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$10400-13600

 61 Château Palmer - Vintage 2005
 Margaux

“…should continue to improve, and may merit an even 
higher score after additional aging. Stunningly rich 
and powerful, the dark purple-tinged 2005 Palmer is a 
blend of 53% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot, and 7% 
Petit Verdot. Aromas of incense, burning embers, black 
currants, plums, licorice, and flowers are followed by a 
full-bodied Margaux with more weight and power even 
than its nearby first-growth rival, Château Margaux. The 
abundant acidity and tannins are beautifully coated by 
the wine s exceptional fruit extract and overall harmony 
and richness. It is so concentrated that one is hard 
pressed to find even a hint of new oak.”(97pts)

 3 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 62 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1978
 Pomerol
 vhs, lbsl, sdc, outstanding color

“It was almost bloody in its concentration and felt packed 
with fruit.”(90pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 63 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1982
 Pomerol
 9bn, 10lbsl, 1bsl, 8scl, 3wasl, 8scc, 8spc, 5crc, 3cuc, 
 different importers

“The color reveals some amber at the edge. A sweet nose 
of caramel, roasted herbs, cherry jam, cedar, and smoke 
is followed by a thick, full-bodied, unctuously-textured, 
low acid a dazzling showing for this 1982 abundant 
tannin remains, the wine is sweet, smoky, and ideal for 
drinking now and over the next 20-25 years.”(98pts)

酒杯的邊沿已呈現着一點琥珀色，帶著焦糖、烘香
草、櫻桃果醬、柏木和煙燻等甘甜氣味，再接着濃
厚而絲絨般柔滑的酒身，偏低的酸度，使這1982年
份的單寧顯得非常充裕。酒中的甘甜、煙燻味足以
從現在至20-25年後均適合飲用。(98分)

 12 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 per lot HK$280000-400000

 64 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 cuc per lot HK$24000-32000

 65 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1988
 Pomerol
 lbsl, nl, scc

“Very fine Pétrus. Gorgeous aromas of violet and berry 
and hints of new oak. Full-bodied, with racy, silky tannins 
and a long, palate-caressing finish.”(94pts WS)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000
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 75 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1993
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lbsl

“Classic and explosive RSV nose with superbly elegant 
black fruit nose framed by a subtle touch of wood that just 
exudes Asian spice followed by tight, pure, concentrated 
and intense flavors of outstanding complexity and 
length.”(94pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 76 Échézeaux - Vintage 2010
 J. Prieur

“Medium red. Complex, terroir -driven aromas and 
flavors of redcurrant, coffee, spices and iron; conveys an 
impression of red soil. Dense, sweet and utterly seamless 
if in a reserved, rather cool style. Very precise and light 
on its feet, with perfectly integrated acidity. Finishes 
fresh, dry and classic, with suave tannins and steadily 
building flavor.”(94+ pts VM)

 3 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 77 NO LOT

 78 Armand De Brignac Champagne - Vintage NV
 Ace of Spades, Brut Gold
 17x1 bottle ogb’s

“Bright gold with a strong bead. Highly perfumed 
bouquet displays pear, nectarine, honeysuckle and sweet 
butter, plus an undercurrent of spice, ginger and lemon 
pith adding energy. Fleshy pit fruit and soft citrus flavors 
provide very good palate coverage and offer pungent 
spice and candied floral qualities on the back end.” 
(91pts VM)

 17 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 79 Armand De Brignac Champagne - Vintage NV
 Ace of Spades, Rose
 18x1 bottle ogb’s

“The Armand de Brignac NV Brut Rosé is an intense 
salmon colored blend of 50% Pinot Noir, 40% Pinot 
Meunier and 10% Chardonnay sourced in the Montage 
de Reims, Côte des Blancs and Valée de la Marne and 
comprises the vintages of 2009, 2010 and 2012. The 
bouquet is intensely fruity yet clear, fine and well-defined. 
Full-bodied, round, vinous and elegant on the palate, this 
cuvée reveals a grippy mineral freshness and lingering 
structure. Persistent finish. Powerful yet pure. The cooler 
the better. Tasted from magnum and lot L107D8 in April 
2018. The 750-milliliter bottle sells for $400.”(90pts)

 18 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 71 Richebourg - Vintage 1995
 A. Gros

“…is among the blackest and inkiest (both in color and 
taste) Pinot Noirs I have tasted. Exhibiting sweet Asian 
spices and grilled black fruits on the nose, this behemoth 
is a rich, chewy, rugged, silky-textured wine packed with 
super-ripe, highly-concentrated ripe berries.”(92-94pts)

 1 magnum per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 72 Richebourg - Vintage 2000
 A. Gros
 1bn

“Very spicy and extremely elegant crushed black fruit 
and hints of oak toast lead to superbly complex, firm 
and relatively fine flavors. The palate impression is quite 
refined and not nearly as robust as classic Richebourg 
though there is a solid backbone of ripe tannins. Classy, 
very rich, very complex flavors and a supremely long 
finish make for a stunner of a wine.”(93pts BH)

 2 magnums per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 73 La Tâche - Vintage 1972
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 5cm bc, lbsl, lscl, scc, sdc, nc, outstanding color

“Exuberant, gorgeously spicy, indeed even classic La 
Tâche nose trimmed in hints of caramel lead to warm, 
rich, full-bodied flavors of considerable depth and 
complexity with structure that has fully resolved itself and 
stunning length.”(91pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 74 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2000
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 scl, nc

“Brooding, backward and quite a bit more reserved 
and less expressive with subtly spicy black fruit aromas 
trimmed by a subtly spicy black fruit aromas trimmed 
by a subtle hint of oak and followed by restrained, pure, 
gorgeously sappy and harmonious, completely seductive 
flavors that offer the best delineation of any of these wines. 
This is extraordinarily fine and detailed with length that 
lasts and lasts. Though this will undoubtedly add weight 
and complexity, it will likely always be understated and 
refined rather than powerful. This is a simply sublime 
combination of spice, silk and velvet delivered in a perfect 
sphere of impeccable balance. Incredible by any standard 
but especially so far the vintage.”(95pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000
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PARCEL LOTS 83-84

 83 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 1989
 St. Emilion
 4bn, 5ts, 3vhs, 4stl, 1x12 bottle owc

“Exotic. Fragrant spicy, roasted fruit and coffee aromas 
give way to very ripe fruit with toasty notes on the palate 
good depth…”(95pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 84 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 4bn, 6ts, 2vhs, 12lstl, 1spc,  per lot HK$40000-56000

 1tc, 1x12 bottle owc

PARCEL LOTS 85-86

 85 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 1990
 St. Emilion
 10bn, 1ts, 1vhs, 1x12 bottle owc with lid missing

“…a complex bouquet of tobacco leaf, Christmas 
fruitcake, sweet black fruits, bordering on fig and plum, 
but no hint of overripeness, and notions of new saddle 
leather, mint, and incense. The gorgeously expressive 
aromatics are followed by a full-bodied wine revealing 
abundant glycerin as well as elevated alcohol, but it is 
not hot, and nothing is out of place.”(98+pts)

…烟草葉的複雜氣息，聖誕節水果蛋糕，香甜的黑
果加上無花果以及李子的氣味，但絲毫沒有過度成
熟感，皮革氣息加上薄荷以及熏香的味道。這一系
列奔放的香氣之後隨之而來的是渾圓的酒體散發著
充足的油脂感以及上升的酒精感，但是卻不辛辣，
一切都恰到好處。（98+分）

 12 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 86 12 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 8stl, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$96000-128000

 87 Château Latour - Vintage 1990
 Pauillac
 2ts, 10lwrl, 1spc, 3scc, 1x12 bottle owc with missing lid

“This is one of my favorite wines ever. Full-bodied, 
with layers of silky fruit and masses of currant, mineral 
and berry character. Amazing. It is a wine with perfect 
structure, perfect strength. It s 1961 Latour in modern 
clothes. It is hard not to drink it now.”(100pts WS)

一直深得我心的佳釀之一。酒身豐厚濃郁，柔滑如
絲的果香，以及層出不窮的醋栗、礦物和漿果的酒
味，雄運有勁，酒感強烈。此酒是1961年Latour的
現代版本，叫人難以抗拒。(100分WS)

 10 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 88 NO LOT

 80 Dom Pérignon Vintage Champagne
 - Vintage 1982 scl, nc (96pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1996 Rose lbsl (98+pts VM) (1)
 - Vintage 1998 Rose 2scc, 2x1 bottle ogb’s (94pts) (2)
 Krug Champagne
 - Vintage NV Rose  (93pts) (1)
 Krug Vintage Champagne
 - Vintage 1990 1x1 bottle ogb (97pts JK) (1)
 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne
 - Vintage 1996 Cristal  (97+Mpts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 2000 Cristal bsl, 1x1 bottle ogb (95pts) (1)

 Above 8 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 81 Opus One - Vintage 2011
 1x6 bottle owc

“…comes across as quite powerful and intense. 
Raspberry jam, rose petals, savory herbs and mint, all 
come together beautifully in the glass.”(94pts VM)

 6 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 82 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon - Vintage 2002
 lbsl

“The 2002 is reminiscent of the 1992, exhibiting a 
precociousness out of the gate, but capable of lasting 
20-25 years. Deep purple-colored to the rim, with a 
gorgeously pure nose of Crème de cassis with a hint of 
sweet cherry, licorice, and smoke, this wine is beautifully 
voluptuous, full-bodied, yet incredibly elegant, with a 
finish that goes on for close to a minute.”(99pts)

這瓶2002年的作品令人聯想到1992年佳釀，年輕中
展現醇厚風味，卻又能夠貯存20至25年之久。杯邊
呈深邃的紫色，透出馥郁純淨的黑加侖子香味，隱
約帶有甜櫻桃、甘草及煙燻的氣息。此酒完美性
感，酒身飽滿豐厚，散發難以置信的優雅格調，收
結持續差不多達一分鐘。(99分)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

_____________________________
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PARCEL LOTS 93-97

 93 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1990
 Pomerol
 10bn, 2ts, 1nl, 1lscl, 1x12 bottle owc

“The phenomenally rich, well-endowed 1990 P trus has 
been magical from the first time I tasted it in cask. The 
color is a dense, jammy plum/purple.The wine possesses 
a knock-out nose of black fruits intertwined with aromas 
of toasty new oak, caramel, and flowers. Massively rich 
and full-bodied the 1990 is an extraordinarily rich, 
seamless wine with layers of flavor, and a finish that lasts 
for nearly 45 seconds.”(100pts)

濃郁和得天獨厚的Pétrus1990在我第一次從木桶品
嚐時已覺出神入化。深濃的李子果醬/紫色澤，散發
撲鼻的黑色漿果、新橡木、焦糖和雜花香味。濃稠
和醇厚的酒身，令1990年份顯得非常豐厚，完美無
瑕而且有層次感，收結持續差不多四十五秒。(100
分)

 12 bottles per lot US$40000-55000
 per lot HK$320000-440000

 94 12 bottles per lot US$40000-55000
 10bn, 2ts, 1nl,   per lot HK$320000-440000

 1x12 bottle owc

 95 12 bottles per lot US$40000-55000
 9bn, 3ts, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$320000-440000

 96 12 bottles per lot US$40000-55000
 7bn, 4ts, 1vhs,  per lot HK$320000-440000

 1x12 bottle owc

     97 12 bottles per lot US$40000-55000
 9bn, 2vhs, 1hs,   per lot HK$320000-440000

 1x12 bottle owc

 98 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 1989
 Graves
 1-3cm bc, 2lbsl, 1ssos, 1x6 bottle owc

“This is the most immense and large-scaled Haut-Brion 
Blanc I have ever tasted. Jean Delmas, administrator 
of the Dillon properties, justifiably felt the 1989 fully 
replicated the fleshy, chewy texture of a great Grand Cru 
white Burgundy. Only 600 cases were made of this deep 
yellow/gold-colored, rich, alcoholic, sumptuous wine. 
It is amazingly full and long in the mouth, with a very 
distinctive mineral, honeyed character. The low acidity 
would seemingly suggest a shorter life than normal, but I 
am convinced this wine will last 25 or more years. It is a 
real show-stopper! Sweet, honeyed peach, caramel, and 
buttery aromas tumble from the glass of this prodigious 
effort.”(100pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

_____________________________

PARCEL LOTS 89-92

 89 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1990
 Pauillac
 2bn, 6ts, 3vhs, 1hs, 3ssos,  
 1x12 bottle owc with missing lid

“Full, deep red. Knockout smoky nose of cedar, leather, 
earth, truffle and game. Then rather tightly coiled and 
far less pliant than the nose would suggest. Strong acids 
contribute to this wine rather powerful structure. But 
I don’t find the flesh shown by the best wines from this 
vintage. Finishes quite firm, youthfully backward and 
persistent.”(90+pts IWC)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 90 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 2bn, 10ts, 6lstl,   per lot HK$36000-48000

 1x12 bottle owc

 91 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 3bn, 4ts, 4vhs, 1hs,   per lot HK$36000-48000

 1x12 bottle owc

 92 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 4bn, 7ts, 1vhs, 3lstl, 3ssos,  per lot HK$36000-48000

 1x12 bottle owc
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PARCEL LOTS 102-103

 102 Château Latour - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac

“A young wine that electrifies every taste bud in your 
mouth. Compacted aromas of crushed currants and 
minerals, with roses and lilacs. Full-bodied, with masses 
of silky, refined tannins and a finish that lasts for minutes. 
Stunning. Best Latour since 1990.”(100pts WS)

這年輕的酒香刺激着每個味蕾。緊湊的香氣夾着葡
萄碎粒，礦物，玫瑰及紫丁香氣。酒身豐厚，單寧
如絲細膩，收結悠長，餘韻可持續數分鐘之久。這
是一瓶十分優秀的佳釀。(100分 WS)

 1 double magnum per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 103 1 double magnum per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 104 6 magnums per lot US$10000-14000
               1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$80000-112000

PARCEL LOTS 105-106

 105 Château Le Tertre Roteboeuf - Vintage 2000
 St. Emilion 
 1x6 magnum owc

“…boasts a dense ruby/purple color along with notes of 
kirsch liqueur and licorice. This St.-Emilion could pass 
for a great Châteauneuf du Pape or top-notch Musigny, 
although it has more power and depth than a burgundy, 
and none of the peppery/garrigue characteristics of a 
Rhône.”(99pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 106 6 magnums per lot US$3500-5000
               1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 99 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2005
 Graves

“This is incredible on the nose, showing coffee cake, 
blackberry, floral, coffee bean and vanilla bean, with 
Chinese spices. A very complex, full-bodied red, with 
seamless, hyperpolished tannins that caress every 
millimeter of the palate. Lasts for minutes. So beautifully 
balanced, I’m left speechless. Is it even better than the 
1989?”(100pts WS)

此酒的酒香味甚是出眾，擁有明顯的咖啡蛋糕、黑
莓、鮮花、咖啡豆、雲呢拿豆及中國香料的各種香味。
酒身異常豐厚，結構複雜緊密，單寧柔和得像經悉
心潤色似的，並像輕撫著你每顆細嫩的味蕾，整體
酒感平衡優美，收結悠長。不禁令人懷疑，它是否
要比 1989 年來得還要精彩？（100 分 WS）

 1 double magnum per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 100 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac 
 1x6 magnum owc

“…has an opaque ruby/purple color, followed by an 
extraordinary aromatic expression of liquid minerals/
stones interwoven with the tell-tale graphite notes, 
mulberry, black currants, caramel, and tobacco. In the 
mouth, it is remarkably light on its feet, but somehow 
seems to pack intense flavors into layer upon layer of fruit 
and richness that cascade over the palate. A compelling 
wine, with extraordinary precision, great intensity, and a 
seamlessness…”(100pts)

…深邃的紅寶石/紫色，交織着礦物/石墨、桑子、
黑加侖子、焦糖和煙草的芳香。口感非常輕盈，一
層接一層的豐腴果香在口中縈繞。迷人，準確，濃
郁，簡直天衣無縫…(100分)

 6 magnums per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000

 101 4 magnums per lot US$9000-12000
               per lot HK$72000-96000
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 109 Château Margaux - Vintage 2000
 Margaux 
 1x6 magnum owc

“The 2000 possesses a saturated ruby/purple color to 
the rim as well as an extraordinarily promising nose of 
creme de cassis intermixed with white flowers, licorice, 
and hints of espresso and toasty oak. There is great 
intensity, compelling purity, a multi-layered, full-bodied 
palate, and a finish that goes on for nearly 70+ seconds. 
Bottled naturally, with no filtration, it is a monumental 
example of the elegance and power that symbolize this 
extraordinary vineyard. A tour de force in winemaking, 
many of my colleagues predicted, far earlier than me, 
that it would be the wine of the vintage.”(100pts)

2000年份在杯邊留下飽滿的紅寶石/紫色，異常顯
著的黑加侖子力嬌氣味，與白色花卉、甘草和輕微
的特濃咖啡及烘橡木香氣相融合。密度甚高，純度
迷人，層次豐富，口感醇厚，收結差不多長達七十
多秒。它的入瓶方法是天然的，沒有過濾，典雅有
勁，由此彰顯此葡萄園的超然地位，以及卓越的釀
製技術。我的同行遠比我更早已預測到此酒為這年
份的經典佳釀。(100分)

 6 magnums per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 110 2 magnums per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

 111 Château Margaux - Vintage 2003
 Margaux

“A wine of extraordinary complexity and intensity, it 
reveals a deep purple color, a style not unlike the 1990 
Margaux (possibly even more concentrated), a velvety 
texture, and notes of spring flowers interwoven with 
camphor, melted licorice, Crème de cassis, and pain 
grille. Not a blockbuster, it offers extraordinary intensity 
as well as a surreal delicacy/lightness.”(99pts)

此酒呈深紫色，結構異常複雜和濃密，風格近似
1990年的Margaux（也許更加密集），柔滑的質感，
春天花卉交織着樟腦、甘草、黑加侖子力嬌和烘麵
包香氣。酒身密度特高，但同時精雅輕盈。(99分)

 2 double magnums per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 107 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 1989
 Pauillac 
 1x6 magnum owc

“The 1989 has taken forever to shed its formidable 
tannins, but what a great vintage of Lynch Bages! I would 
rank it at the top of the pyramid although the 1990, 2000, 
and down the road, some of the more recent vintages such 
as 2005, 2009 and 2010 should come close to matching 
the 1989’s extraordinary concentration and undeniable 
aging potential. Its dense purple color reveals a slight 
lightening at the edge and the stunning bouquet offers 
classic notes of creme de cassis, subtle smoke, oak and 
graphite. Powerful and rich with some tannins still to 
shed at age 22..”(99+pts)

1989一如既往的散發著其完美強大的單寧，這對
Lynch Bages而言無疑是一個完美年份！我會將這
個年份排在1990，2000等之上，並且可以與一些新
年份譬如2005，2009以及2010的緊實感以及陳年能
力不相上下。深紫色綴以經典的黑酒醋栗、些許煙
熏味、橡木味以及石墨的氣息。強大有力，口感富
足。(99+分)

 6 magnums per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 108 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac 
 1x6 magnum owc

“Beginning to open magnificently, the still dense 
purple-colored 2000 reveals a blossoming bouquet of 
blackberries, cassis, graphite and pen ink. Full-bodied 
with velvety tannins that have resolved themselves 
beautifully over the last eleven years, this wine is still 
an adolescent, but it exhibits admirable purity, texture, 
mouthfeel and power combined with elegance. One of the 
all-time great examples of Lynch Bages, the 2000 is just 
beginning to drink well yet promises to last for another 
20-25+ years.”(97pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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Lot: 114 – 117
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PARCEL LOTS 114-117

 114 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1983
 Pomerol
 8bn, 1ts, 1nl, 12scc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Wonderful palate impression with silky, rich fruit. 
Plenty of blackberry and chocolate character, has a full 
body and medium finish…”(93pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$18000-24000
 per lot HK$144000-200000

 115 12 bottles per lot US$18000-24000
 9bn, 1ts, 5nl, 12cc,   per lot HK$144000-200000

 1x12 bottle owc

 116 12 bottles per lot US$18000-24000
 8bn, 2nl, 12scc,   per lot HK$144000-200000

 1x12 bottle owc

 117 12 bottles per lot US$18000-24000
 6bn, 5ts, 1vhs, 12lbsl, 6cc,  per lot HK$144000-200000

 1scc, 1ssos
_____________________________

 112 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac

“In short, I find this to be a spectacular Pichon Lalande. 
Dense purple in color, with loads of coffee, mocha, creme 
de cassis, and chocolate notes, this is a somewhat unusual 
blend of 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 34% Merlot, and a 
whooping 10% Petit Verdot, with a little bit of Cabernet 
Franc.”(96pts)

 1 double magnum per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600

 113 Château Rieussec - Vintage 2001
 Sauternes 
 1x6 magnum owc

“Like lemon curd on the nose, turning to honey and 
caramel. Full-bodied and very sweet, with fantastic 
concentration of ripe and botrytized fruit, yet balanced 
and refined. Electric acidity. Lasts for minutes on the 
palate. This is absolutely mind-blowing. This is the 
greatest young Sauternes I have ever tasted.”(100pts WS)

 6 magnums per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

_____________________________
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 - Vintage 2002 sdc (95pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 2003 (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2004 sdc (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2005 (96+pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2006 (97pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2007 (94pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2008 (98pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2009 (99+pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2010 (98pts) (1)

 Above 53 bottles per lot US$55000-75000
 per lot HK$440000-600000

 119 Château Latour - Vintage 1982
 Pauillac
 12ts, 9lwrl, 8sdc

“The dense, opaque garnet-colored 1982 Latour reveals 
slight amber at the edge. Sweet, smoky, roasted aromas 
in the nose combine with jammy levels of black currant, 
cherry, and prune-like fruit. It possesses extraordinary 
concentration and unctuosity, with a thick, fat texture 
oozing notes of cedar wood, tobacco, coffee, and over-
ripe fruit. Low acidity as well ashigh alcohol (for 
Bordeaux) give the wine even more glycerin and textural 
chewiness. The finishlasts forever.”(100pts)

1982 Latour那濃密和不透光石榴紅色，已在杯的
邊緣呈現微微的琥珀色。香味當中滲出甘甜、煙熏
和烤烘味，夾雜如果醬般的黑加侖子、櫻桃及西梅
類等的果香。它展示着極强的濃縮及油滑度，有很
濃厚豐腴的質感，並滲出柏木、煙草、咖啡及爛熟
的果味。以波爾多酒而言，它的酒精度相對地高而
酸度低，令此酒呈現更多的甘油度及質感上的黏滑
性，收結悠長恆久。(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$22000-30000
 per lot HK$180000-240000

 118 Château Lafite Rothschild
 Pauillac
 - Vintage 1958 ts, scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1959 vhs, nl, lbsl, scc, excellent color (1)
 (99pts JK)
 - Vintage 1960 ts, lbsl, tc, excellent color (1)
  (92pts WS)
 - Vintage 1961 vhs, scc, sdc, outstanding color (1)
  (94pts WS)
 - Vintage 1962 vhs, bsl, scc, excellent color (1)
  (93pts WS)
 - Vintage 1963 bn, nl, scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1964 bn, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1965 bn, scc, outstanding color (1)
 - Vintage 1966 bn, wc, outstanding color (1)
  (90pts JK)
 - Vintage 1967 bn, nl, scc, outstanding color (1)
 - Vintage 1968 lbsl, scc, good color (1)
 - Vintage 1969 bn, nl, sdc, scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1970 ts, lbsl, cuc, excellent color (1)
 (93pts JK)
 - Vintage 1971 bn, lbsl, nc, outstanding color (1)
 - Vintage 1972 ts, nl, scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1973 ts, nl, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1974 hs, lbsl, nl, sdc, outstanding color (1)
 - Vintage 1975 ts, nc, excellent color (92pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1976 ts, lbsl, nc, excellent color (93pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1977 lbsl, nc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1978 bn, lbsl, nc, outstanding color (1)
  (94pts WS)
 - Vintage 1979 bn, sdc, excellent color (92pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1980 bn, lbsl (1)
 - Vintage 1981 bn, nc (91pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1982 bn, cuc (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1983 bn, scc (93pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1984 bn, nl (1)
 - Vintage 1985 bn (93+pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 1986 lbsl, lscl (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1987 bn (96+ pts VM) (1)
 - Vintage 1988 bn (94pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 1989 sdc (94pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1990 vhs, scc, sdc (96pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1991 bn, lbsl, nl (1)
 - Vintage 1992 (1)
 - Vintage 1993 sdc (1)
 - Vintage 1994 lbsl, scc (93pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1995 (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1996 nl, spc (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1997 lbsl, sdc (92pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1998 lwasl (98pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1999 (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2000 (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2001 lbsl (94pts) (1)
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Lot: 118
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Lot: 120
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 - Vintage 2004 lbsl (94pts IWC) (1)
 - Vintage 2005 (100pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 2006 (94pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2007 (92pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2008 (94pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2009 (99pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2010 (99pts) (1)

 Above 53 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 per lot HK$280000-400000

 121 Château Pétrus - Vintage 2015
 Pomerol
 2x3 bottle banded owc’s

“…crushed black cherries, warm plums, mulberries and 
cedar chest suggestions with touches of anise, lavender, 
beef drippings and wild thyme plus a waft of crushed rocks. 
Medium to full-bodied, it fills the palate with generous, 
exuberant, wonderfully layered red, black and perfumed 
blue fruits contrasted beautifully by very ripe, very fine-
grained and very firm tannins plus an ethereal line of 
seamless acid, finishing long and minerally.”(100pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

_____________________________

 120 Château Margaux
 Margaux
 - Vintage 1958 ts, spc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1959 hs, lbsl, cuc, nc, spc, excellent color (1)
 (95pts JK)
 - Vintage 1960 vhs, scc, outstanding color  (1)
 - Vintage 1961 vhs, bsl, cuc, spc, outstanding color (1)
 (96pts JK)
 - Vintage 1962 bn, lwasl, scc, sdc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1963 vhs, lbsl, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1964 ts, lbsl, scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1965 hs, bsl, cuc, spc,  (1) 
 1965 blended with other vintages to produce a non-  
 vintage Château Margaux bottling, outstanding color
 - Vintage 1966 vhs, lbsl, excellent color (90pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1967 ts, vlbsl, scc, outstanding color (1)
 - Vintage 1968 bn, lbsl, lscl, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1969 ts, lbsl, dc, scc, excellent color  (1)
 - Vintage 1970 ts, lbsl, nc, sdc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1971 bn, lbsl, scc, excellent color (1)
  (94pts)
 - Vintage 1972 vhs , cuc , scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1973 ts, scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1974 ts, lbsl, cuc, scc, oustanding color (1)
 - Vintage 1975 bn, bsl, nc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1976 vhs, lbsl, scc, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1977 ts, lbsl, excellent color (1)
 - Vintage 1978 ts, lscl, scc, excellent color (93pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1979 bsl, scc, excellent color (93pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 1980 ts, wrl, scc (90pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1981 ts, lbsl, sdc (93pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 1982 nl (97pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 1983 ts, sdc (98pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1984 bn, lbsl (91pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1985 (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1986 (97pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1987 bn, lbsl, nc, sdc (1)
 - Vintage 1988 bn, scc (95pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1989 lbsl (94pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 1990 fl, wrl (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1991 bn (1)
 - Vintage 1992 (1)
 - Vintage 1993 (90pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1994 (92pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1995 (100pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1996 lscl (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1997 lbsl, nc (91pts IWC) (1)
 - Vintage 1998 lscl (91pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1999 lscl, nl (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2000 (100pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2001 lbsl (94pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2002 (93pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2003 lbsl (99pts) (1)
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 125 Château Duhart Milon
 Pauillac
 - Vintage 2000 (90pts) (6)
 - Vintage 2010 2x6 bottle banded owc’s (96pts) (12)

 Above 18 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 126 Château Gruaud Larose - Vintage 1952
 St. Julien
 2bn, 2bsl, 2scc, outstanding color, Grafe-Lecoq bottling

 2 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 127 Château La Fleur Pétrus - Vintage 1952
 Pomerol
 1bn, 1ts, 2bsl, 2scc, outstanding color, 
 Grafe-Lecoq bottling

 2 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 122 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1949
 Les Beaux Monts, C. Noellat
 4.5cm bc, bsl, ltl, cuc, good color

 1 bottle per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 123 Musigny - Vintage 1935
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 4cm bc, hbsl, ltal, scc, nc, outstanding color

 1 bottle per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

_____________________________

 124 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 1975
 St. Emilion
 2bn, 4ts, 6hbsl, 1bt different imoprter, excellent color

“There were more wheat, licorice and spinal tap aromas 
in this 1975 Cheval Blanc. It almost flashed me some 
Pomerol skin before going in a Rhône pepper direction. 
Its mix of herbs were intriguing, and it finished cleanly 
and freshly.”(93pts JK)

 6 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

GRANDIOSE BURGUNDY FIREPOWER
強盛的勃艮第火力

Choice Burgundy is the perfect foil to all that fantastic Bordeaux we just hammered down!  Several astute collectors flock together 
to offer lofty large formats including 2004 Rousseau Chambertin magnum, 1997 La Tache magnum, a mighty Methuselah of 
1991 DRC Montrachet (whose provenance traces back to original owner), a Jeroboam of 2007 Leflaive Bienvenues, a super rare 
magnum of 1990 Jayer Cros Parantoux from the cellar of Bill Koch, and an epic Methuselah of 2002 Romanee Conti!!!  Now 
that is some big-time ammunition!  There are many great bottles heighted by 1935 Vogue Musigny, 1996 DRC Richebourg, 1999 
Rouget Cros Parantoux, 2009 Leroy Musigny and 1990 Leroy Richebourg as well as recent sought after releases of Duroche and 
Roulot.  All wines properly stored.

勃艮第就如同剛剛結束的波爾多的金色鉑紙，幾位藏家爲我們聯袂獻上2004 Rousseau Chambertin 1.5升裝, 1997 La Tache 

1.5升裝, 六升裝的1991 DRC Montrachet (可追溯至原持有者), 三升裝2007 Leflaive Bienvenues, 出自Bill Koch 酒窖的

1.5升裝罕見的 1990 Jayer Cros Parantoux, 傳奇般的六升裝2002 Romanee Conti!!! 超級武器登場！除此之外還有1935 

Vogue Musigny, 1996 DRC Richebourg, 1999 Rouget Cros Parantoux, 2009 Leroy Musigny 以及1990 Leroy Richebourg 

，還有Duroche 和Roulot.  全部佳釀均完好貯存。
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 130 Château Margaux - Vintage 1996
 Margaux
 1x6 bottle banded owc

“The 1996 Château Margaux, a blend of 82% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 12% Merlot, 4% Petit Verdot and 2% Cabernet 
Franc, must be a strong contender for wine of the vintage. 
It offers everything you desire from this First Growth. It 
is blessed with breathtaking delineation and freshness on 
the nose, understated at first and then blossoming with 
mineral-infused black fruit, hints of blueberry, crushed 
stone and violet. The palate is perfectly balanced with 
filigree tannin, perfect acidity, a wine where everything 
seems to be in its right place. Blackberry, crushed stone 
at the front of the mouth, just a touch of spice towards 
the finish that shows supreme control. This is a Margaux 
that seems to light up the senses. It was outstanding in its 
youth…something that has not changed one bit over the 
intervening two decades. This may well turn out to be the 
Left Bank pinnacle of the 1990s.”(100pts)

1996 Château Margaux由82% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
12% Merlot, 4% Petit Verdot 以及 2% Cabernet 
Franc混釀而成，一定是一款傑出的佳釀，它有作
為一個一級莊全部您想要的感官體驗，氣味優雅清
新，一開始比較含蓄，隨後便盛開，富含礦物質氣
味的黑色水果、藍莓、碎石以及紫羅蘭。口感平
衡，完美的酸度以及單寧，一切都恰到好處。黑莓
和碎石的味道就在舌尖，還有一絲香料的氣息表達
出了完美的控制度。這款Margaux所有味覺似乎都被
提亮了，年輕時就已驚為天人….二十年過去了似乎
依舊精彩。這即將成為十九世紀九十年代左岸佳釀
的巔峰之作。(100分)

 6 bottles per lot US$3800-4800
 per lot HK$30000-38000

 131 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2004
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Beautiful aromas of crushed berries and chocolate, with 
hints of Indian spices. Full-bodied, with silky, velvety 
tannins and a long, caressing finish. A lovely wine for the 
vintage. This is the first wine from the new winemaking 
team at Mouton and is showing really well.”(93pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 128 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 1978
 Graves
 2bn, 1nl, 4scc

“…a strong candidate for the wine of the vintage. It is 
deep ruby/purple-colored with no signs of evolution It is 
intensely fragrant, displaying a supple, smooth, velvety 
texture, and well-developed, rich, cassis, gravel, and 
smoky scents and flavors. It is very full bodied, rich, and 
supple. This layered, concentrated wine can be drunk 
now, but promises to be even better with additional bottle 
age.”(96pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 129 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 1982
 Graves
 3bn

“A thick, unctuously-textured wine with massive richness 
as well as abundant notes of black fruits, truffles, 
creosote, scorched earth, smoke, and camphor, a colossal 
mouthfeel, a layered texture, incredible depth of fruit 
and glycerin, and copious, but well-integrated tannins 
that are largely concealed by the incredible amount 
of fruit. An old school La Mission, it is a tour de force 
that should continue to age effortlessly for another 40+ 
years.”(100pts)

酒身豐厚，帶有黑醬果、松露菌、木餾油、焦土芳
香、 煙薰、樟腦，口感非常濃郁。水果、甘油的
香味層層疊疊。單寧結實沉厚，果香豐腴，這一瓶
非凡卓越的La Mission美酒，最少可陳年四十多
年。(100分)

 6 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000
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 134 Richebourg - Vintage 2013
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x1 bottle owc

“…beautifully defined with beguiling transparency. The 
palate is medium-bodied, but there is serious weight 
and presence here. It is struck through with sorbet-like 
freshness, hints of blood orange tincturing the vibrant 
red fruit, seguing into a finish with great conviction and 
confidence, a Richebourg self-aware though not preening 
about its status.”(96pts)

伴隨著優雅動人的透徹，中等酒體但依然有不可忽
略的重量，充斥著雪糕的新鮮感，有血橙般輕快鮮
活的紅色水果的氣息，隨即便切入到極具自信的結
尾當中，自豪卻又謙遜的Richebourg。(96分)

 1 bottle per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 135 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2013
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x1 bottle owc

“The kaleidoscopically spicy, floral and complex nose 
however is a good deal more expressive, indeed almost 
surprisingly so given that it typically is quite reticent. 
In the same fashion as the La Tâche one aspect that 
is immediately clear is that 2013 is an emphatically 
powerful vintage for RC with its dense, serious and 
muscular middle weight plus flavors that retain terrific 
delineation on the extraordinarily pure and refined finish 
that seems to go on and on.”(96pts BH)

萬花筒般的香料味、花香、以及各種複雜的氣味，
通常都是相對比較閉塞但它卻出奇得釋放，就如同
La Tâche，2013年對RC來說是一個非常強壯的年
份，深邃且充滿肌肉，還有曼妙的單寧感勾勒出細
膩悠長的結尾，綿延不斷。(96分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 136 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2013
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x3 bottle banded owc

“The bouquet is adorable, so pure and comely, with 
shimmering red cherries, raspberry and orange blossom, 
a suggestion of cold flint imparting an enigmatic element 
a Romanée-Saint-Vivant that is clearly going to bide its 
time. The palate is medium-bodied with filigree tannin, 
impressive weight and almost a surfeit of freshness. There 
is tension from start to finish that effortlessly disguises the 
weight, the penetration on the sustained finish.”(95pts)

 3 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 132 La Tâche - Vintage 2013
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x2 bottle banded owc

“The 2013 La Tâche Grand Cru was picked from the 
afternoon of October 7 and over the next two days at 
18 hectoliters per hectare. It has a heavenly nose with 
exquisite mineral-rich red cherry, wild strawberry, blood 
orange and subtle woodland, damp autumn leaf and moss 
aromas that are extraordinarily complex. It seems to 
gain vigor and intensity with each swirl of the glass. The 
palate is medium-bodied with very fine tannin, a slightly 
suppler La Tâche compared to recent years, a wine with 
an athleticism. There is nothing wasted or superfluous 
here, a honed La Tâche that is all about tensile structure 
matched by perfect acidity and an incredibly complex, 
kaleidoscopic finish that seems so mercurial in the glass, 
initially offering red fruit then changing its mind and 
revealing darker and more tertiary notes. In a word: 
awesome. “(97pts)

2013 La Tâche是在是十月七號的下午以及隨後的
兩天採摘的，收獲總量為每公頃1800升，它有一種
就像天堂般的芳香感，豐富的礦物質、紅色櫻桃、
野草莓、血橙、森林、潮濕的落葉、苔蘚等的香氣
溢出，十分複雜。似乎每搖晃一下酒杯它就會變得
更鮮活有力。中等酒體丹寧非常細膩，柔軟細緻，
一切都恰到好處不多不少，結構伸縮自如，酸度也
是剛剛好，複雜度一流，結尾也是千變萬化，一開
始是紅色水果隨後變成黑色水果。簡而言之：太好
了。產量為1023箱，品鑑於2016年二月。(97分)

 2 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 133 Richebourg - Vintage 1996
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The 96 was sensual and classic in the nose with a splash 
more perfume than usual. It was a lean, mean rose and 
rust machine with great acidity. It was wintry in a fresh, 
wet snow way. Minerals were crackling underneath. It 
was exquisite in the mouth, everything it is supposed to 
be, someone shared. It was a bit lean yet still somehow 
meaty, racy yet its finish slow and unwinding. Rose, 
citrus, leather, vitamin, mineral and stem flavors were all 
there in this budding beauty.”(95pts JK)

這支96年的佳釀，其經典的酒香比其他酒有過之而
無不及。沈實的玫瑰香加上酸性度高，有如一台經
年累月機器。其新鮮馥香有如雪濕潤般，礦物慢慢
從底下滲出。精緻細膩的酒感，得使與別人分享。
精瘦的酒香又帶點香肉、辛辣的感覺，收結較慢。
玫瑰香、柑橘、皮革、維他命、礦物及結實的香味
全部都在這新進的住釀中找到。(95分JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000
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 140 Chambertin - Vintage 2004
 A. Rousseau
 vlbsl, sdc, wc

“The medium full flavors are reserved, tight, precise and 
very pure with extraordinarily good punch and precision, 
all wrapped in a firm, dusty and linear finish. I particularly 
like the mouth coating quality of the flavors as there is 
ample dry extract here, which serves to perfectly buffer 
the firmly tannic spine.”(93pts BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 141 Chambertin - Vintage 2017
 A. Rousseau
 2nvl

“The king of the cellar is the 2017 Chambertin Grand 
Cru, a beautiful wine that offers up aromas of sweet 
cherries, wild berries, raw cocoa, warm spices and 
candied peel, complemented by ineffable savory nuances 
and a classy top note of peony. On the palate, the wine 
is full-bodied, ample and vibrant with juicy acids and 
a deep core of vibrant fruit that largely cloaks its fine 
structuring tannins. The Clos de Bèze may be richer and 
heartier, but the Chambertin is finer, longer and more 
complete.”(93-95+ pts)

 3 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 142 Chambertin - Vintage 2017
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau

“The 2017 Chambertin-Clos de Bèze Grand Cru bursts 
from the glass with extroverted aromas of dark, plummy 
fruits that mingle with notes of chocolate, licorice, sweet 
oak spice, grilled meats and espresso. On the palate, 
it’s full-bodied, rich and ample with broad shoulders, a 
generous core of fruit and more mid-palate amplitude 
and tannic bite than the Chambertin.”(92-94 pts)

 3 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 143 Charmes Chambertin
 A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2008 lscl (91pts BH) (1)
 - Vintage 2010 lscl (92-94pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2011 1lscl (90pts) (2)
 - Vintage 2015 (91pts) (1)

 Above 5 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 144 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 1994
 A. Rousseau
 1novl, 1cuc

 4 bottles per lot US$700-900
 per lot HK$5600-7200

 137 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1999
 Cros Parantoux, E. Rouget
 1wc

“Very ripe nose with a decadent fruit quality - sweet 
red ones with a spicy, black edge a little pepper, nice 
richness, and good flesh to the nose most open and ripe 
nose so far great jasmine/Asian spice and a caramel edge 
develops…very rich and long a great wine the sexiest 
fruit and spice so far. It was after discussing this flight 
that I was officially labeled a “Cros Parantoux whore.” 
Well, the tasting was blind, I countered, and in the words 
of sweet Lou, It is what it is. One more thing, I added: 
Cros Parantoux rules!…”(94+pts JK)

過熟的甜紅果香帶點香料和胡椒風味，芳醇、酒體
適中。香氣綻放出成熟的茉莉花、亞洲香料和焦
糖。非常豐富而餘韻繚繞，展現著迷人的果味和香
料味。試了幾款酒後我正式拜倒在Cros Parantoux
的石榴裙下。雖然很想反駁這次盲飲但就像Lou所
說: 木已成舟。那我只好多加一句: Cros Parantoux
最棒了!  (94分 JK)

 3 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 138 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 2005
 Les Boudots, Méo-Camuzet
 1x12 bottle ocb

“A wonderfully spicy, sexy and seductive nose of a range 
of black and blue fruit aromas and the range of spices 
is sufficiently broad that on the nose at least, this could 
easily be mistaken for a top flight Vosne. The flavors are 
slightly fresher and brighter than those of the Chaumes 
with a fullness and density that speaks clearly of the 
underlying power and punch as this is a big wine with 
plenty of muscle on the hugely long finish. Great potential 
here.”(91-93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 139 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2005
 Les Chaumes, Méo-Camuzet

“A deft touch of wood frames highly spiced black berry 
and cherry fruit aromas trimmed in hints of underbrush 
and warm earth that complement the very rich, refined 
and admirably concentrated flavors that are both complex 
and delicious, all wrapped in a vibrant and velvety finish. 
This is quite firm, dense and serious but beautifully 
balanced and the ‘05 is one of the best vintages that I 
have seen for the M o Chaumes. Simply great potential 
for development over the medium term, which is to say 
over the next decade.”(93pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

_____________________________
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 150 Montrachet - Vintage 1991
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 ts, scl, lbsl, crc, sos, 1x1 Methuselah owc with no lid

“… a solid wine…”(93pts JK)

 1 Methuselah per lot US$60000-80000
 per lot HK$480000-640000

 151 Chablis - Vintage 2013
 Montee de Tonnerre, Raveneau
 2ssos, 2crc

“Along with the Blanchots this is the most floral wine in the 
range with its elegant nose of pear, apple, spice and soft 
apricot nuances that exhibit just enough Chablis typicity 
to be persuasive. There is a lovely sense of vibrancy to 
the delicious and very rounded medium-bodied flavors 
that possess fine depth and excellent length on the mouth 
coating and powerful finish.”(92pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$700-900
 per lot HK$5600-7200

_____________________________

 152 Chambertin - Vintage 2006
 A. Rousseau
 2nl, 1lbsl, 1sdc

“It’s as though the Clos de Bèze and Chambertin have 
switched places in 2006 as here the nose is positively 
kaleidoscopic with a huge range of aromas and spice 
elements leading to fresh, pure, round, rich and focused 
full-bodied flavors that carry obvious muscle and 
minerality on the deep, powerful and hugely long finish. 
An extremely impressive wine and one of the finest wines 
of the vintage.”(94pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 153 Musigny - Vintage 2003
 Domaine Leroy
 crwxc, ssos

“Musky, slightly reduced aromas of raspberry and 
minerals. Offers a compellingly silky texture and lovely 
sweetness but comes across as youthfully closed today, 
even a bit reduced. But this boasts superb concentration 
and purity of flavor and a very long, harmonious 
finish.”(94+pts IWC)

 1 bottle per lot US$16000-22000
 per lot HK$128000-180000

 154 Corton - Vintage 2002
 Maison Leroy

 1 bottle per lot US$750-1000
 per lot HK$6000-8000

 145 Ruchottes Chambertin
 Clos des Ruchottes, A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2006 (90pts) (2)
 - Vintage 2011 (94pts) (2)

 Above 4 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 146 Ruchottes Chambertin - Vintage 2012
 Clos des Ruchottes, A. Rousseau

“This is beautifully elegant with its airy and cool yet 
markedly ripe nose of lavender, black raspberry, truffle 
and spiced plum scents. The sleek, well-delineated, 
intense and mineral-driven medium weight plus flavors 
possess fine mid-palate concentration before terminating 
in an attractively vibrant, harmonious and strikingly 
persistent finale. Lovely stuff that should age brilliantly 
well.”(94pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 147 Vosne Romanée
 La Colombiere, Comte Liger-Belair
 - Vintage 2004 (87-90pts BH) (1)
 - Vintage 2005 lscl (90pts BH) (1)

 Above 2 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 148 La Tâche - Vintage 1997
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlbsl, scl

“Dark-colored, the aromatically tight 1997 La Tache 
reveals Asian spices, pepper, cherries and black currants. 
This is a velvety-textured, expansive, and massively 
ripe wine boasting flavors reminiscent of licorice and 
blackberry jam. It has superb depth of fruit (particularly 
for this sometimes “simple” vintage), medium-to-full 
body, and admirable length to its supple finish.”(93pts)

 1 magnum per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 149 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1994
 Domaine Leroy
 4lbsl, 1scc, 1sdc, 1ssos

“The 1994 Clos de Vougeot has amber throughout its 
otherwise light mahogany-colored robe. Its spicy aromas 
are followed by a delicious, silky-textured, medium-to-
full-bodied core of kirsch, black raspberries, and spices. 
Pinot Noirs often send mixed signals, and this one did 
with its evolved color and aromatics. Its character is 
still quite youthful, with fresh fruits and a solid structure. 
Anticipated maturity: now-2008.”(92pts)

 5 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000
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 159 Dom Pérignon Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2003
 Rose
 1x1 Jeroboam owc

“…exhibits both richness and robustness reflecting its 
torrid vintage, yet manages to stint neither on primary 
juiciness nor transparency to nuance; nor does it come 
off as at all heavy. Lightly cooked ripe strawberry and 
fig infused with rose hip, licorice, Ceylon tea, heliotrope 
and leather inform a delightfully forward nose and lush, 
effusively fruity palate. A tart and seedy edge to the 
strawberry serves for invigoration; and lobster shell 
reduction serves for mouthwatering salinity and somehow 
downright sweet animal savor.”(94pts)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 160 Krug Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2002
 Clos du Mesnil
 1x1 magnum ogb

“… offers up a deep, pure and youthful bouquet of fresh 
apricot, pear, a marvelously complex base of chalky soil 
tones, hints of the Crème patissière to come, a dollop of 
fresh nutmeg and a nice touch of citrus zest in the upper 
register. On the palate the wine is deep, full-bodied and 
seamless, with the inherent power of the 2002 vintage 
very much in evidence in its bottomless core, but with the 
overall profile of the wine one of unrepentant refinement. 
As stunningly beautiful as the fruit component is here, 
the wine is more defined by its brilliant mineral drive on 
the palate, with its elegant mousse, perfect balance and 
very, very long, nascently complex and laser-like finish 
the stuff of legends. The wine seems to attain its lift and 
backend energy from its limestone mineral drive, rather 
than the bright, zesty acidity and the overall impression is 
of almost otherworldly perfection.”(100pts JG)

 1 magnum per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 161 NO LOT
_____________________________

 162 Musigny - Vintage 2009
 Domaine Leroy

“Like several of these 2009s, this was initially somewhat 
reduced but with concerted swirling it departs to reveal 
a kaleidoscopically expansive nose of breathtaking 
complexity that leads to focused, powerful and incredibly 
concentrated flavors that possess explosive yet controlled 
focus on the massively long finish that just doesn’t seem 
to stop.”(98pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 155 Meursault - Vintage 2006
 La Seve du Clos, A. Ente
 lbsl, lwrl

“Musky white peach and a leesy complexity on the nose. 
Fat, sweet and tactile, with terrific palate-coating density 
and depth of flavor. Firm acids for the vintage give the 
wine excellent grip. This could probably be enjoyed now 
or held for five years. In comparison, the superb ‘05 is 
much more austere today.”(93pts VM)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 156 Meursault - Vintage 2008
 Genevrieres, Boisson-Vadot
 4sdc

“Flinty, nutty nose. Suave, rich and sweet, with a leesy 
quality adding another element to the deep flavors of 
soft citrus fruit. A rather elegant and creamy style of 
Genevrieres. Finishes sweet, fat and long, with the soft 
citrus flavors following through.”(92pts VM)

 4 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 157 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2007
 Domaine Leflaive
 lscl

“…smells of lily, heliotrope, and narcissus, white 
peach, pineapple, and toasted nuts. With infectious 
primary juiciness of ripe fruit accompanied by liquid 
floral perfume on the palate, and transparent to saline 
and chalky nuances, this is creamy and rich without 
sacrificing refreshment or a sense of lift and delicacy. For 
all of its alluring perfume and suggestions of sweetness, 
the finish here is remarkably dominated by saline, stony, 
and savory yet still mineral characteristics.”(94pts)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 158 Dom Pérignon Vintage Champagne - Vintage 1995
 tc, 1x1 Methuselah ogb

“Wonderfully subtle, complex aromas of white flowers, 
acacia honey, minerals, nuts and mushroom, with musky 
and leesy nuances. Oily, rich and smoky but with terrific 
verve and lift. Quite substantial and chewy for a young 
D.P. but not at all heavy. Yellow plum and strong soil 
tones in the middle and on the palate-staining finish. 
Offers a rare combination of richness and finesse.” 
(95pts IWC)

既含蓄又有複雜的白花香氣，加上刺槐蜂蜜、礦
物、果仁和蘑菇，還有少量麝香及酵母渣滓的芳
香。油亮、濃郁和帶煙燻味，而又富氣質和神釆。
酒齡這麼淺的D.P.已很充實，而且柔軟地黏在口中
而完全不覺沉重。入口中段和尾段帶黃李子和濃
烈的泥土味，濃郁和幼細並存，是稀有的組合。 
(95分 IWC)

 1 Methuselah per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000
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 168 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 2018
 Lavaut St. Jacques, Vieilles Vignes, Duroche
 bottle: 1x6 bottle owc
 Jeroboam: 1x1 Jeroboam owc

“From a parcel planted in 1923 where most of the old 
vines remain intact, this cuvée always seems to possess 
an extra dimension, and the 2018 Gevrey-Chambertin 
1er Cru Lavaut Saint-Jacques Vieilles Vignes is no 
exception. Wafting from the glass with a deep bouquet 
of cassis, cherries, rose petals, grilled meats and sweet 
soil tones, it’s medium to full-bodied, deep and layered, 
framed by powdery tannins and lively acids. Integrated 
and harmonious, this will be long-lived.”(93-95pts)

 Above 6 bottles,   per lot US$2400-3200
 2 magnums per lot HK$20000-26000
 and 1 Jeroboam

 169 Latricieres Chambertin - Vintage 2018
 Duroche
 vhs, 1x3 bottle owc

“One of the highlights of this year’s range chez Duroché 
is the superb 2018 Latricières-Chambertin Grand Cru, 
a beautifully defined wine that unfurls in the glass with 
aromas of ripe cherries, cassis and wild berries that 
mingle with suggestions of coniferous forest floor, violets 
and orange rind. On the palate, the wine is full-bodied, 
layered and incisive, with a deep and fleshy core of fruit, 
racy acids and a long, penetrating finish.”(94-96+pts)

 Above 3 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 and 1 magnum per lot HK$16000-22000

 170 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2017
 Les Petits Monts, G. Noellat
 1x12 bottle owc

“This too is softly spicy with its elegant and distinctly 
cool array of plum, violet, rose petal and Asian-style tea 
wisps. There is once again excellent energy and intensity 
to the almost pungently mineral-driven middle weight 
flavors that are at once classy yet muscular and on the 
balanced, focused and saline finish.”(91-94pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 171 Chambertin
 - Vintage 2018 Vieilles Vignes, J.M. Fourrier (3)
 1x3 bottle owc (92-94pts RP)
 Chambolle Musigny
 - Vintage 2018 Les Amoureuses, Vieilles Vignas, (2)
 J.M. Fourrier  (92-94pts VM)
 Mazis Chambertin
 - Vintage 2017 Vieilles Vignes, J.M. Fourrier (4)
 (92-94pts BH)

 Above 9 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 163 Musigny - Vintage 1985
 Maison Leroy
 4cm bc, lbsl, lwisl, sdc, sos

“A strikingly spicy and fully mature nose that evidences a 
certain cool restraint has now gone completely secondary 
with ample sous bois nuances that complement the still 
firm, serious and focused broad-shouldered flavors that 
display a lovely minerality on the ever so slightly dry but 
gorgeously long finish.”(92pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 164 Montrachet - Vintage 1976
 Maison Leroy
 bsl, good color, outstanding condition

 1 bottle per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

_____________________________

 165 Charmes Chambertin - Vintage 2018
 Duroche

“The 2018 Charmes-Chambertin Grand Cru has a 
gorgeous bouquet, a mixture of red and blue fruit (very 
typical of this vineyard) with floral topnotes. While not 
the most complex of Duroché’s Grand Crus, it lives up to 
its name and has plenty of charm. The palate is medium-
bodied with saturated tannin, moderate acidity. Needs 
to develop some more tension and bite toward the finish 
but certainly delivers plenty of persistence. Very fine.” 
(91-93pts VM)

 Above 3 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 and 1 magnum per lot HK$10400-13600

 166 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 2018
 Aux Etelois, Duroche  (91-93pts) (3)
 Aux Etelois, Duroche  (91-93pts) magnum (2)
 Champ, Duroche 1x12 bottle ocb (89-91pts VM) (12)

 Above 15 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 and 2 magnums per lot HK$11200-14400

 167 Gevrey Chambertin
 - Vintage 2017
 Lavaut St. Jacques, Duroche 1x6 bottle ocb (6)
  (90-93pts BH)
 - Vintage 2018
 Lavaut St. Jacques, Duroche  (90-92pts  (3)
 Les Jeunes Rois, Duroche 1x12 bottle owc  (12)
 (89-91+pts)

 Above 21 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000
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 177 Pierre Peters Champagne - Vintage NV
 Heritage
 3x1 bottle ogb’s

“The older vintages confer tremendous layers of nuance 
to a Champagne that stands out for its creamy resonance, 
depth and personality. Exhilarating in its beauty, the 
Heritage is distinctive and totally unforgettable.” 
(98pts VM)

 3 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 178 Pierre Peters Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2013
 cuvée spéciale, Les Chetillons  (96+pts) (3)
 cuvée spéciale, Les Chetillons   magnum (2)
 1x3magnum ocb (96+pts)
 cuvée spéciale, Les Montjolys  (96pts) (3)

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 and 2 magnums per lot HK$14400-20000

_____________________________

 179 La Tâche - Vintage 1966
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 4.5cm bc, lbsl, lwasl, cuc, scc, spc, excellent color

“Tasted at the La Tâche vertical at The Square. The 
La Tâche 1966 is one of those wines were composing 
a tasting note seems futile. How can you express such 
a wine in words? Well, I will try. It must be considered 
one of the greatest La Tâche of all time. Typically of this 
vineyard it is a mercurial Pinot Noir that is deceptively 
simple upon first acquaintance. Then you notice its 
unbelievable delineation as scents of dark fruit, sous 
bois, cigar box and an exotic hint of star anise gently 
unfold. The palate is medium-bodied with filigree tannins 
and nigh perfect acidity. There is such brightness and 
vigor in the 1966, allied with a sense of authority. Over 
time it gains precocity and there is a daring note of cough 
candy surfacing unexpectedly on the finish after ten 
minutes. This is an astonishing La Tâche that flirts with 
perfection.”(99pts)

Aubert描述：打從十月五日開始，我們正處於收割
最理想的境界：葡萄全都在最佳狀態，各方面都甚
為完美，我們甚至不用作出分類程序。（94分 JK）

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 180 Richebourg - Vintage 1966
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 3.5cm bc, lbsl, cuc, spc, outstanding color

“A bit musty at first, but blew off somewhat and if you 
got past it there was a divine nose behind it of ripe, sweet 
kirsch and mirabelle a floral and exotic creamy, red fruit 
aroma is there that is incredible good length - tannins 
still alive and kickin’ very saucy good mushroom, rose, 
and vitamin flavors round out its pure, sweet flavors.” 
(96+pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

_____________________________

 172 Bourgogne Blanc - Vintage 2015
 Coche-Dury
 7sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 173 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2018
 J.M. Roulot

“A distinctly cool and highly restrained nose offers up 
wonderfully pure aromas of essence of white-fleshed 
fruit, lavender, citrus rind and a whiff of spice. There is a 
bit more volume to the even more powerful larger-scaled 
flavors that are strikingly refined while exuding ample 
minerality on the balanced and wonderfully persistent 
finish.”(93-96pts BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 174 Corton Charlemagne - Vintage 2016
 J.M. Roulot
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Here the nose is very firmly reduced and impossible to 
assess. On the plus side, the is both more volume and 
power to the broad-shouldered flavors that possess even 
better cut as well as ample minerality on the youthfully 
austere, saline and serious finish.”(92-94pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 175 Meursault
 - Vintage 2018 Les Genevrieres,   magnum (1)
 J.M. Roulot  (91-94pts BH)
 Puligny Montrachet
 - Vintage 2018 Les Caillerets,  magnum (1)
 J.M. Roulot  (92-94pts BH)

 Above 2 magnums per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 176 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2014
 Les Caillerets, J.M. Roulot
 1x1 Jeroboam owc

“…has a brisk, stony, sea-cave-tinged bouquet that 
expands in the glass. The palate is well balanced with 
a saline entry, gently building with a slight creaminess 
towards the finish.”(91-93pts)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000
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 184 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1990
 Cros Parantoux, H. Jayer 
 wc, tc, cuc, acquired from the cellar of William Koch

“Still ruby to the edge. Absolutely killer nose of stunning 
complexity, ripeness yet beautiful purity followed by 
hugely spicy, opulent, dense and rich flavors of real breed 
and unmistakable class. This is still youthful if no longer 
young with a finish that is undeniably of grand cru quality 
and epitomizes power without weight. but beginning to 
drink well now. While this can be approached now, it will 
need another 7 to 8 years to really be at its best and it 
should hold at this superlative level for years. Consistent 
notes.”(96pts BH)

酒邊仍如寶石的暗紅。驚人地複雜的香氣實在令人
措手不及，酒香成熟而精純，繼而是濃濃的香料
味，豐滿、醇郁的味道，完美得找不到任何的瑕
疵。這是一瓶仍然年輕的酒，撇開酒體重量不說，
假以時日，這酒定會展示出更多屬於Grand Cru級數
的品質特性，但現在飲用也不嫌早，只需多待七至
八年才進入高峰，往後還應可久陳一段很長的日子
呢。〈96分 BH〉

 1 magnum per lot US$40000-55000
 per lot HK$320000-440000

_____________________________

 185 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 bn

“…superbly detailed nose of dried rose petals, kirsch and 
plenty of spice taut, focused, very backward, powerful 
and very punchy flavors are more discreet with seriously 
impressive detail and layer after layer of sappy extract 
and incredible depth impeccably balanced spiritual sense 
of harmony.”(97pts BH)

…   滲透著玫瑰花瓣、櫻桃酒及香料般的酒香，酒
味厚重濃郁含蓄但香味卻層出不窮，酒感跳躍流利
卻別具深度，而且相當平衡細緻，整體感覺美妙和
諧。(97分 BH)

 1 Methuselah per lot US$180000-240000
 per lot HK$1440000-1920000

_____________________________

 181 Richebourg - Vintage 1990
 Domaine Leroy
 2wisl, 1hwisl, 1lbsl, 4scc

“The magnificent, healthy medium-to-dark ruby-colored 
1990 Richebourg has stupendous depth and complexity to 
its dark fruit-dominated aromas. Soy and hoisin sauces, 
cherries, and raspberries can be discerned in its deep, 
medium-to-full-bodied character. This satin-textured 
wine remains youthfully vibrant and should benefit from 
additional cellaring.”(96pts)

 4 bottles per lot US$22000-30000
 per lot HK$180000-240000

 182 1 bottle per lot US$5500-7500
 bsl, crwxc with no top per lot HK$44000-60000

_____________________________

 183 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 1986
 Les Murgers, H. Jayer
 1bn, 1nl, 1sos, 1x6 magnum ocb

 6 magnums per lot US$65000-85000
 per lot HK$520000-680000

_____________________________
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 188 La Tâche - Vintage 2017
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lgsl

“The 2017 La Tâche Grand Cru soars from the glass 
with a captivating and beautifully integrated bouquet 
of exotic spices, rose petals, raspberries, cherries and 
blood orange mingled with notions of cinnamon and 
coniferous forest floor. On the palate, the wine is full-
bodied, deep and multidimensional, with a deep and 
tightly coiled core that marks it out as the most muscular 
wine in the cellar, displaying considerable concentration 
and largely concealed structure. While this is a dramatic 
young La Tâche, there’s evidently plenty held in reserve, 
too, and it simply has appreciably more presence 
than any of the other wines that preceded it in this 
tasting.”(96+pts)

 1 magnum per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 186 Château Pétrus - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol

“A sleeping giant. Dark ruby in color, showing aromas of 
blackberry, cepe and green olive, with a hint of mineral. 
Full-bodied, with ultrafine tannins and a supercaressing 
mouthfeel. Turns to coffee, dark chocolate and berry. 
Chewy yet balanced. Very, very long in the mouth. The 
finish is absolutely breathtaking.”(100pts WS)

仍是沉睡的巨人。深紅寶石色，帶有黑莓、牛肝菌
和青橄欖，以及微微的礦物氣味。酒身豐厚，單寧
極之幼細，口感柔滑無比。稍後轉為咖啡、黑巧克
力和莓子味。非常黏口但平衡，收結非常長久，幾
令人透不過氣。(100 分 WS)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000

 per lot HK$24000-32000

 187 NO LOT

DAZZLING DRC SHOWCASING ROMANEE CONTI, ROMANEE CONTI  
WITH A PETRUS TEASER

包括ROMANEE CONTI在內的炫目DRC 以及PETRUS開胃小菜 

This extremely successful Asian businessman is traveling less these days (who isn’t!) and has decided to downsize his US based 
collection once again.  He only sought the best of the best with a keen eye toward provenance.  A bottle of 2005 Petrus sets us 
up for several magnums of La Tache paving the way for eight vintages Romanee Conti itself spanning 2001 to 2017 highlighted 
by the exceptional 2009 and 2010.  We wash it all down with a super rare bottle of Remy Martin Louis XIII, Black Pearl!  
Arrrrgggggh!!!!  All wines were kept in a spectacular, custom temperature-controlled home-cellar in Los Angeles, soon to be 
someone else’s home cellar!  Let us know if you are in the market for that, too!

因爲疫情的關係這位成功的亞洲商人現在無法頻繁旅行（誰不是呢！），因此決定再次爲他的美國酒窖瘦身。他只追求頂級

中的頂級。一支 2005 Petrus 以及幾支1.5升裝La Tache 隨後還有八個年份的Romanee Conti 橫跨2001 – 2017，其中亮點

包括2009 以及2010.  最後還有非常罕見的Remy Martin Louis XIII, Black Pearl!  天啊!!!! 全部佳釀均存儲於位於洛杉

磯的精美私人訂製家庭酒窖，如果您感興趣請告知我們！
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 191 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2007
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lscl

“I have never been treated to such a profusion of floral 
perfume from this legendary site as rose over the glass of 
2007 Romanée-Conti. Hyacinth, rose, gladiola, and iris 
are underlain by scents of moss-covered, damp stone, 
wild ginger, and diverse tiny red fruits. “Romanée-Conti 
c est le nez,” remarks de Villaine of this almost ethereal 
Pinot. The contrast with the more fleshly La Tache could 
not be more dramatic. But this doesn t pull back on its 
silken-textured palate, either   far from it: along with 
persistent inner-mouth profusion of floral perfume come 
savory, irresistibly juicy raspberry and pomegranate 
as well as an impression of marrow-rich, multi-boned 
meat stock. A wafting, wave-like finish harbors the sort 
of exhilarating sheer refreshment one looks for in white 
wine, and a kaleidoscopic interchange of colorful floral, 
spice, fruit, carnal, and mineral elements such as few 
wines of any sort can deliver.”(96pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000

 192 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2009
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“It’s a fool’s errand to try and capture all of the 
various nuances but a few of the major components 
would include dried rose petals, hoisin, clove, anise 
and cassis that merge seamlessly into regal, pure and 
gorgeously intense middle weight flavors that possess 
seemingly limitless reserves of dry extract that almost 
completely hide the perfectly integrated tannins on the 
firm, mineral-driven, overtly austere and linear finish. 
This possesses such a spectacular nose that you don’t 
even have to drink it to be thrilled and the flavors are 
perfectly spherical.”(98+pts BH)

想要完整的捕捉到每一種香氣純粹是徒勞，其中大
概您能體會到幹玫瑰花瓣、海鮮、丁香、茴香以及
黑醋栗甜酒等等配合地完美無間，純粹且緊密。中
等酒體中丹寧似乎在緊實的礦物質包裹的結尾中變
得沒有那麼凸顯，氣味非常的精彩，您甚至不用喝
都已經能感受到。(98+ 分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$16000-22000
 per lot HK$128000-180000

 189 La Tâche - Vintage 2018
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlscl

“...is typical in 2018 with its restrained and beautifully 
layered nose of rose petal, violet, lavender, lilac, 
sandalwood and soy nuances that add incredible 
breadth to the mostly red berry-suffused aromas, all of 
which is trimmed in very subtle oak influence. There 
is outstanding volume to the big, muscular and robust 
flavors that also possess focused power where the 
intensity does a slow build from the mid-palate to the 
explosively long and decidedly austere finish that just 
lasts and lasts.”(99pts BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 190 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2001
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlscl

“Brooding, reserved, somewhat austere yet classic, 
picture perfect aromas of red and black fruits cut with 
almost as much spice and aromatic nuances as the 
La Tâche plus a subtle touch of earth, soy and hoisin 
that combine to create a bouquet of simply stunning 
complexity. The purity and detail are flat out incredible 
with nuanced, multilayered flavors wrapped in pinot 
sap and culminating in an awe-inspiring finish. Silk, 
velvet and mouth coating sap completely buffer the ripe 
structure and this RC possesses what all of the great 
ones do absolutely perfect harmony; this is seamless and 
there are no edges. It is as it were a perfect sphere with 
a haunting finish that I could taste hours later. This is 
destined to be a great wine.”(97pts BH)

此酒無疑是一瓶經典，細品之下，其由紅色黑色漿
果及香料味交織出有如 La Tâche 般馥郁，再加上其
獨有的泥土及大豆等香氣，複雜酒香引人入勝。那
種純粹而細緻的味道，吸引你逐層玩味；其有如絲綢、
天鵝絨般的幼滑口感與成熟醇和的酒身，結合成一
種完美無瑕的和諧感覺，餘韻既連綿不絕又廣無邊
際，其酒香甚至在數小時之後仍在口腔內縈迴。確
實是一瓶不可多得的極級佳釀。（97 分 BH）

 1 bottle per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000
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 195 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2014
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1vlscl, 1lgsl, 1ltl, 1ll, 1lvl, 1wc

“This is notably less expressive but not necessarily 
mute with its restrained aromas of red currant, anise, 
close, hoisin, sandalwood and once again Asian-style 
tea, all of which is trimmed in nuances of rose petal and 
lavender. The remarkably intense and beautifully well-
detailed middle weight flavors possess a completely 
different texture before culminating in a stony, powerful, 
focused and explosively long finish that delivers sneaky 
good length because just as it appears to be dying away, 
it reappears.”(97pts BH)

很明顯沒有那麼的奔放，但是也不能說完全閉塞，
有些許紅加侖、茴芹、海鮮、檀香、亞洲風味的茶
葉等等，還有一些玫瑰花瓣、薰衣草來點綴，密集
且美好的中等酒體結構複雜而且強勁有力，結尾悠
長，每當您覺得它就要散去的時候，它總會又出現
延續。(97 分 BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$55000-75000
 per lot HK$440000-600000

 196 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2015
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 nl, lwisl

“The 2015 Romanée-Conti Grand Cru is one of the 
pinnacles of this great red Burgundy vintage, opening 
in the glass to reveal a bouquet of kaleidoscopic 
complexity, notes of raspberry and red plum mingling 
with rose petal, peony, blood orange and spice. On the 
palate, the wine is silky, medium to full-bodied and 
stunningly complete, its supremely elegant tannins 
entirely cloaked in pristinely delicate red fruit. Despite 
its incredible concentration and persistence, this 
Romanée-Conti is utterly weightless, and its effortless 
harmony and unremitting finish preclude any argument 
about its benchmark quality.”(100pts)

2015 Romanée-Conti 是勃艮第紅酒的登峰造極之作，
樹莓、紅色杏子、玫瑰花瓣、牡丹、雪橘以及香料
的氣味應有盡有。給您的味蕾絲滑的享受，中等酒
體驚人的完整，單寧非常優雅，充滿紅色水果的味
道。儘管集中且持久度高，但是也絲毫沒有壓迫感，
加上與生俱來的和諧使得它毫無懸念的品質一流。 
(100 分 )

 1 bottle per lot US$16000-22000
 per lot HK$128000-180000

 193 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2010
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlscl

“This is also intensely spicy with a similar array of 
highly restrained but exceptionally complex floral and 
cool red and black berry fruit aromas. There is a real 
sense of focused power to the beautifully well-delineated, 
pure and highly nuanced, multifaceted medium-bodied 
flavors wrapped in a deep reserve of dry extract before 
culminating in a breathtakingly persistent finish replete 
with the hallmark youthful austerity. Like all of the 
great vintages of this most famous of burgundies, it is 
almost inconceivably spherical with a Zen-like sense of 
harmony.”(99pts BH)

香料味非常強烈集中，有一些含蓄卻非常複雜的花
香以及紅黑果的香氣，結構強大卻依舊線條優美明
朗，中等酒體純粹且細膩，結尾驚人的悠長，就像
其他偉大的勃根地一樣，禪一般的和諧。(99 分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$16000-22000
 per lot HK$128000-180000

 194 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2012
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1nl

“The surprisingly expressive nose is almost completely 
dominated by various floral aromas that include violets, 
lavender and rose petal. There is of course a broad 
array of spice elements to the red and black currant 
aromas but they are nuances compared to the floral 
characters. The wonderfully intense and concentrated 
middle weight plus flavors possess arguably even more 
dry extract that, for the moment anyway, pushes the 
firm tannic spine completely to the background and as 
such the mouth feel is incredibly rich and opulent. While 
Romanée-Conti is almost always astonishingly complex 
it is not always more so than the La Tâche but in 2012 
the king of complexity in the DRC range is indisputably 
Romanée-Conti. There is also a remarkable amount of 
minerality and the overall impression is one of seamless 
harmony.”(98pts BH)

驚人地奔放的氣味，幾乎由眾多花香味所籠罩，包
括紫羅蘭、薰衣草以及玫瑰花瓣，當然也有一系列
的香料元素包括紅黑水果在內，當時比起花香味就
相形見絀了。集中且強勁的中等酒體加上香氣擁有
更明顯的幹萃取物，讓強硬的丹寧骨架變成配角，
口感嫉妒純淨且豐滿。Romanée-Conti 似乎永遠都是
這麼複雜，但是 2012 年的 RC 比 La Tache 卻是高出
了很大一截，是當之無愧的複雜度之王。還有不容
忽略的礦物質感，總體來說無比的和諧。(98 分 BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$26000-35000
 per lot HK$200000-280000
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 199 Remy Martin Cognac - Vintage NV
 Louis XIII, Black Pearl
 40% Abv, 1x1 bottle ogb

Remy Martin Louis XIII Black Pearl Cognac, Released 
2007 by Remy Martin. Bottled into a steel-coloured 
iridescent crytal decanter hand-blown by Baccarat, 
this exclusive series was produced from the century 
old tiercon barrel C100-46, one of the family’s oldest 
personal reserve. Comes with a matching stopper.

 1 bottle per lot US$13000-17000

 per lot HK$104000-136000
_____________________________

 197 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2017
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“Wafting from the glass with a deep and complex 
bouquet of dark wild berries, cassis, wilted rose petals, 
blood orange, exotic spices, licorice and coniferous 
forest floor, the 2017 Romanée-Conti Grand Cru is full-
bodied, satiny textured and multidimensional. It’s just as 
powerful as this year’s La Tâche but even more elegantly 
framed by filigree structure, concluding with an intensely 
sapid and penetratingly fragrant finish. Pristinely 
balanced, this young Romanée-Conti possesses huge 
reserves for the long haul despite its deceptively supple 
youthful appeal, and it will reward extended bottle 
age.”(98pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$75000-100000
 per lot HK$600000-800000

 198 1 bottle per lot US$12000-16000
 vlstl per lot HK$96000-128000
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 202 Chambertin - Vintage 1998
 A. Rousseau

“Deepest red of the Rousseau ‘98s. Sexy oak, mocha 
and smoked meat to go along with red fruit aromas. 
Concentrated, dense and sweet, with captivating black 
fruit flavors. Not nearly as backward as it appeared 
from barrel, but this substantial wine has the balance to 
develop in bottle for many years. Finishes with chocolatey, 
mounting tannins and excellent persistence.”(92pts IWC)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 203 Chambertin - Vintage 2000
 A. Rousseau

“The phenomenal aromatic complexity displayed by this 
wine from cask is still present with relatively tight but not 
hard frank, direct and robust flavors that have plenty of 
buffering fat and superb length. As I noted in my original 
tasting note, this will not compete for the longest lived 
Rousseau Chambertin yet it is packed, powerful and 
beautifully complex and is an outstanding wine in any 
context but particularly so for the vintage. Because there 
is so much fat, this can be enjoyed now but will clearly 
offer more fireworks in the future so I would be inclined to 
let this baby rest for at least another 5 years and longer if 
you can keep your hands off of it.”(93 pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 200 Chambertin - Vintage 1995
 A. Rousseau
 lwisl, sdc

“What a sexy and exotic red Burgundy. Backward and 
unforgiving now, this wine is nonetheless packed with 
dense, ripe black cherry, plum and well-integrated oak 
flavors that fan out on the long finish.”(96pts WS)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 201 Chambertin - Vintage 1996
 A. Rousseau
 sdc

“As great as so many of the wines that we had already 
tasted on this magical evening, this next flight of reds 
absolutely stole the show. It began with a spectacular 
bottle courtesy of Big Mike. The first thing I wrote was, 
WOW. The Rousseau was meaty, intense and DEEP; it 
was full of rose, iron, crushed red fruits, vitamins, tannins, 
alcohol, acidity, brick, iron, wildfire it was game over. As 
Eli decreed, that s it. The palate was rich, hearty and 
incredible with its rose, oil, game and vitamin flavors. 
This was wine was flat out incredible.”(97pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

ALL ABOARD THE ARMAND ROUSSEAU EXPRESS
ARMAND ROUSSEAU號特快列車

More than two dozen lots of exclusively Armand Rousseau, the king of Chambertin, soar proudly here, all bought through 
the same importer by this fastidious collector who has been pursuing the finest wines for half a century.  Burgundy is his 
special passion, especially Rousseau as you can see.  He still has an extensive collection, but he decided to take advantage of the 
increase in price in Rousseau over the past few years and thin out a few.  We get this cellar party started with a baker’s dozen 
of Chambertin from 1995 to 2010, followed by six vintages of Clos de Beze including 2005, 2009 and 2010!  There are also six 
selections of Clos St. Jacques including the 2005 in bottle and magnum!  All wines were purchased upon release and stored in a 
below ground climate-controlled storage facility since purchase.

超過二十個批號的Armand Rousseau, 也就是Chambertin之王，將與您見面，全部佳釀均通過相同的進口商購入，這位挑剔

的藏家在過去的半個世紀都致力於追求頂級佳釀，勃艮第則爲他的熱情所在，尤其是Rousseau。他的收藏非常廣泛，但是他

決定趁Rousseau近幾年價格飛漲轉讓幾瓶。首先有十三個批號的Chambertin 橫跨1995 – 2010年, 隨即還有六個年份的Clos 

de Beze 包括2005, 2009 以及2010!  還有六個批號的Clos St. Jacques 包括2005年標準裝以及1.5升裝！ 全部佳釀均爲上

市便購入，並存儲於地下溫控酒窖。
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 207 Chambertin - Vintage 2006
 A. Rousseau

“It’s as though the Clos de Bèze and Chambertin have 
switched places in 2006 as here the nose is positively 
kaleidoscopic with a huge range of aromas and spice 
elements leading to fresh, pure, round, rich and focused 
full-bodied flavors that carry obvious muscle and 
minerality on the deep, powerful and hugely long finish. 
An extremely impressive wine and one of the finest wines 
of the vintage.”(94pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 208 Chambertin - Vintage 2007
 A. Rousseau

“…spicy, pure, elegant and restrained earthy red pinot 
fruit with animale hints and ample mineral notes to 
dissolve seamlessly into dusty, textured, precise and 
palate staining big-bodied flavors that are exceptionally 
tight on the linear but hugely long finish.”(94pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 209 1 magnum per lot US$5500-7500
 sdc per lot HK$44000-60000

 210 Chambertin - Vintage 2008
 A. Rousseau

“As it almost always is, this is not quite as elegant as the 
Bèze but it’s slightly more complex with dense and more 
deeply pitched yet extremely cool and restrained red and 
blue fruit aromas nuanced by a broad range of earth, 
game and underbrush hints, many of which carry over to 
the pure and relatively refined medium full-bodied flavors 
that are complex, vibrant and perfectly balanced on the 
gorgeously long finish.”(96pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 211 Chambertin - Vintage 2009
 A. Rousseau
 1sdc

“This is also ultra pure and densely fruited with notes of 
anise, mint, wet stone and a sauvage hint that introduces 
intensely earthy and mineral-driven big-bodied flavors 
that are rich, powerful, serious and densely concentrated, 
all wrapped in a silky, palate staining and colossally 
persistent finish.”(96-98pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 204 Chambertin - Vintage 2002
 A. Rousseau
 1sdc

“Pine resin, sweet blackberries, and dark cherries are 
found in the nose of the 2002 Chambertin. Medium-
bodied, its silky-textured character offers spice box, 
black raspberry, cherry, cassis, and notes of fresh herbs. 
This pure, noble, suave wine also possesses a prolonged, 
seamless finish that is loaded with additional layers of 
fruit.”(94-96pts)

散發著像松脂、甜美的黑草莓及櫻桃般的酒香。酒
身屬中等類型，口感如絲綢般幼滑，酒味摻雜著香
料盒、黑草莓、櫻桃、黑醋栗及新鮮香草般的香
味。如此純粹、優秀爾雅的一瓶佳釀，不單只給你
悠長得像沒完沒了的收結，而且其果香更還是別具
獨特的層次感呢！（94-96分）

 1 bottle per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 205 Chambertin - Vintage 2004
 A. Rousseau

“The medium full flavors are reserved, tight, precise and 
very pure with extraordinarily good punch and precision, 
all wrapped in a firm, dusty and linear finish. I particularly 
like the mouth coating quality of the flavors as there is 
ample dry extract here, which serves to perfectly buffer 
the firmly tannic spine.”(93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 206 Chambertin - Vintage 2005
 A. Rousseau

“I was frankly quite surprised to find the Chambertin 
almost as expressive and every bit as broad aromatically 
as the Bèze as the nose is equally kaleidoscopic if featuring 
a more deeply pitched set of fruit aromas and more earth. 
The flavors are bigger if not finer with serious power and 
weight on the rich, full and driving finish that possesses 
an exuberant underlying sense of energy, all wrapped in 
a core of rock solid but ripe and balanced tannins. Like 
the potential of the Bèze, this too has a chance to ascend 
as one of the top vintages ever typified by such years as 
‘34, ‘49, ‘52, ‘62, ‘66 and ‘91. Arguably the Chambertin 
of the vintage.”(99pts BH)

我對Chambertin在氣味方面的表述，足與Clos de 
Bèze相媲美實感意外，兩者的芳香都像萬花筒般，
散發出深層果香和土壤氣息，且幽香四溢。說不上
非常幼細但絕對斤兩十足，收結渾厚，力度不減，
單寧紮實、熟透而平衡。和Bèze一樣同具潛質，有
機會躍登頂級佳釀，與34，49，52，62，66及91
等年份並駕齊驅。 這年份有可能是Chambertin之
最。(99分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000
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 216 Chambertin - Vintage 2008
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau

“Rousseau’s 2008 Chambertin-Clos de Bèze is off the 
charts. Textured and layered throughout, this exquisite, 
captivating wine graces the palate with endless fruit 
framed by silky, refined tannins. All of the elements build 
effortlessly to the dazzling, impeccably crafted finish.”      
(96+pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 217 Chambertin - Vintage 2009
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau

“Reduction rendered the nose all but impossible to read 
save for a few pretty spice notes that could not be denied. 
Otherwise, the supple, round and marvelously well-
detailed broad-shouldered flavors possess a silky mid-
palate brimming with dry extract on the almost painfully 
intense and massively long finish that seems to have no 
end.”(95-98pts BH)

還原味的氣息，加以些許無法忽略的香料味，圓滑
且無比的厚實的香氣帶來絲綢般的中段口感，加上
非常緊致且悠長的結尾。(95-98分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 218 Chambertin - Vintage 2010
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau

“Very deeply colored, indeed this is the mostly deeply 
tinted of the Rousseau ‘10s. A gentle touch of wood 
offsets the highly complex and ultra-fresh nose that 
interweaves a superb range of floral, spice and distinctly 
ripe fruit elements. The seductively textured, detailed, 
pure and vibrant broad-shouldered flavors display a 
subtle minerality before terminating in an explosive, 
powerful and tautly muscled finish that delivers massive 
length.”(97pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 219 Charmes Chambertin
 A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2005 1nl (89-92pts BH) (2)
 - Vintage 2006 (91pts BH) (1)
 - Vintage 2007 (94pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 2010 (92-94pts) (2)

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 220 Clos de la Roche
 A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2005 (92-94pts) (3)
 - Vintage 2006 1vlbsl (93pt WS) (2)

 Above 5 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 212 Chambertin - Vintage 2010
 A. Rousseau

“Somewhat ironically, this is both more elegant and 
fresher than the Clos de Bèze with one of the most complex 
noses of the entire vintage as it combines a seemingly 
endless array of spice, mineral, fruit and Gevrey sauvage 
characters. The impressively rich, serious, mouth 
coating and broad-shouldered flavors possess superb 
volume and muscle on the sensationally persistent and 
explosive finish. This is even more backwards than the 
Bèze and should be capable of rewarding 20 plus years 
of cellar time as the tannins are also quite fine but very 
dense.”(98pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 213 Chambertin - Vintage 2004
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau

“A densely fruited and superbly complex nose of spice, 
earth, ripe red fruit aromas, leather and underbrush 
leads to rich, supple, elegant and pure flavors where 
the structure arrives all at once on the seriously long 
finish.”(93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 214 Chambertin - Vintage 2005
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau
 bsl, vlscl, sdc

“A positively kaleidoscopic nose features a wonderful 
panoply of spice and fruit aromas that offer something 
new and different with every sniff. The rich, full and utterly 
classic flavors are a study of the harmonious liaison of 
refinement and power that culminate in an explosive and 
driving finish that is even longer than that of the Clos 
St. Jacques yet it sacrifices nothing in terms of balance, 
harmony or transparency. A strikingly good wine packed 
with upside potential. While pronouncements of this sort 
are always fraught, it’s possible that the 2005 Bèze could 
one day rival the best Rousseau Bèze ever…”(98pts BH)

萬花筒般的氣息主打香料以及果香味，且每一次聞
都會有不同的體驗，豐滿且經典至極的味道，最
終爆發的結尾比Clos St. Jacques還要長，但是
絲毫不降低它的平衡和諧感。一款極具潛力的極
品佳釀。2005的Bèze 很有可能有一天成為最棒的
Rousseau。(98分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 215 Chambertin
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2006 (95pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 2007 (96pts) (1)

 Above 2 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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 226 Gevrey Chambertin
 Clos St. Jacques, A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2009 (96+pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 2010 (95-97pts) (1)

 Above 2 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 227 Mazis Chambertin
 A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2005 sdc (90-3pts BH) (1)
 - Vintage 2006 (95pts WS) (4)

 Above 5 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 228 Ruchottes Chambertin
 Clos des Ruchottes, A. Rousseau
 - Vintage 2004 (90pts VM) (1)
 - Vintage 2005 (96pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2006 scvl (90pts) (1)

 Above 3 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

_____________________________

 221 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 1999
 Clos St. Jacques, A. Rousseau
 sdc

“…it may very well have exceeded even its own lofty 
accomplishments. The color is remarkably black 
followed by a blast of intensely sappy pinot fruit, long, 
rich, powerful and earthy flavors all held together by 
extraordinary balance. This is just flat out reference 
standard CSJ. Though it does not often achieve this, in 
1999, the CSJ is as good as the Bèze.”(92-93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 222 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 2005
 Clos St. Jacques, A. Rousseau
 spc

“Pure, sweet, fresh black cherry fruit, marrowy and 
enveloping carnal richness, mysteriously enticing 
florality, low-toned, chalky minerality and accents of 
black tea and star anise are featured in this remarkably 
seamless wine. Meat, minerals and mystery dominate 
a finish that is profoundly layered yet preserves sheer 
palate-cleansing refreshment and positively vibrates with 
vividly fresh fruit intensity…”(94-96pts)

 1 magnum per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 223 5 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 224 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 2006
 Clos St. Jacques, A. Rousseau
 1nl

“Here too there is a gentle touch of wood spice framing the 
more elegant and ultra refined high-toned red pinot fruit 
nose that also evidences ample minerality that continues 
onto the rich, sweet and sappy middle weight flavors that 
are almost delicate yet focused, pure and sneaky long as 
the flavor impact is really impressive.”(93pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 225 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 2007
 Clos St. Jacques, A. Rousseau
 1nl

“A touch of wood spice frames an ultra elegant, cool 
and mineral suffused red currant, cherry and raspberry 
nose that complements to perfection the detailed, supple, 
round and wonderfully classy medium weight flavors that 
possess positively gorgeous complexity on the sappy, 
mouth coating and explosively long finish.”(93pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000
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 232 Trilogie de Le Pin - Vintage NV
 Pomerol
 2007 & 2008 blend

 11 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 233 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2010
 Arnoux-Lachaux
 1x1 Jeroboam ocb

“A notably floral character adds breadth to the highly 
spiced and exceptionally fresh nose of cool red currant 
and plum. The rich, refined and admirably pure middle 
weight flavors are supported and shaped by ultra-fine 
tannins that coat the mouth on the incredibly long finish. 
Despite the underlying tension, this is essentially a wine 
of finesse and harmony that should also age for a very 
long time if desired.”(96pts)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 229 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 1985
 Pauillac
 3bsl, 3nl, 2scl, 1wasl, 2spc

“Seems like a baby…smells like the 1996 (which was 
last in the flight, and obviously the 1996) - there is that 
young, sweet integrated oak and a purple, dank sweet 
fruit quality as well…biggest finish - bigger than the 1982 
surprisingly (or perhaps the ‘82 finish was dormant and/
or buried in the wine)…palate not living up to nose right 
now…I guessed 1988, and was surprised to see it was the 
1985.”(93+pts JK)

 3 magnums per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 230 2 magnums per lot US$2400-3200
 2bsl, 2nl, 1scl, 1nc, 1spc per lot HK$20000-26000

 231 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1988
 Pomerol
 lbsl, nc, sdc

“Very fine Pétrus. Gorgeous aromas of violet and berry 
and hints of new oak. Full-bodied, with racy, silky tannins 
and a long, palate-caressing finish.”(94pts WS)

 1 magnum per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

YOUNG AND OLD MASTER BURGUNDY STUDIES
勃艮第新酒舊釀

After an appetizer of 1985 Lafite and 1988 Petrus in magnum, this studious collector gives beautiful Burgundies across the age 
spectrum.  Bouchard dials back the clock with 1929 Beaune Greves, 1945 Bonnes Mares and 1934 Musigny!  Meanwhile 1993 
and 2011 Romanee Conti, Romanee Conti launch us into the modern era followed by recent magnums of Montille Malconsorts 
and Clos des Lambrays as well as a lovely string of Domaine Leroy Premier Crus from 1988 and 1990.  White Burgundy is 
short and sweet indeed with 2005 Chevalier leading a trio of d’Auvenay and 2013 DRC Montrachet.  We round things out with 
full cases of 1985 La Landonne, 2002 Billecart Clos St. Hilaire, and 2006 Philipponnat Les Cintres.  Vega Sicilia Unico Reserva 
Especial.  All wines removed from professional storage.

開胃小菜1985 Lafite 以及 1988 Petrus 1.5升裝之後，這位勤奮的藏家爲我們帶來五彩斑斕的勃艮第珍藏，Bouchard 有

1929 Beaune Greves, 1945 Bonnes Mares 以及1934 Musigny!  還有 1993 以及2011 Romanee Conti 將我們帶回現代，

隨後還有1.5升裝Montille Malconsorts 以及 Clos des Lambrays 以及可愛的Domaine Leroy Premier Crus 橫跨1988 - 

1990.  勃艮第白酒短小精幹，2005 Chevalier 以及d’Auvenay三重奏，還有2013 DRC Montrachet.  最後還有整箱的1985 

La Landonne, 2002 Billecart Clos St. Hilaire, 以及2006 Philipponnat Les Cintres.  Vega Sicilia Unico Reserva 

Especial.  全部佳釀均出自專業窖藏。
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 241 Romanée Conti - Vintage 2011
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“Discreet wood sets off a wonderfully elegant, airy and 
ultra-pure dark pinot fruit nose that is perhaps even 
more reticent and shut down than the La Tâche and only 
seriously aggressive swirling can reveal stubborn notes 
of rose petal, spice and menthol influence. The ultra-silky 
but firm medium-scaled flavors are also blessed with 
an impressive abundance of dry extract that buffers the 
prominent but ripe supporting tannins on the moderately 
austere, deep and palate coating finish. The length here is 
genuinely amazing, indeed even at this early juncture this 
is already the longest wine in the range. As it virtually 
always is at this point in its development, this is an 
exercise in understatement, poise and controlled power 
with an unrivaled purity of expression. In sum, this is 
Zen-like. As to whether it will ultimately be better than 
the La Tâche in 2011 remains to be seen but for now the 
two seem to be neck and neck from a purely qualitative 
perspective.”(96pts BH)

細微的木頭氣息燃起了優雅的風味，極度純淨的黑
皮諾氣息似乎令人覺得比La Tache更收斂，只有猛
烈的转杯之后才会释放它玫瑰、香料以及薄荷脑的
气味，丝绸般柔滑但是坚挺依旧，结尾真的令人惊
异,即便现在这么早就饮用都能发挥出如此悠长的结
尾，总体来说，这是一款如禅一般的佳酿，至于最
终会不会比La Tâche 2011要好还要拭目以待，但是
就现在来说可以说是不相上下。(96分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000

 242 Pommard - Vintage 2005
 Les Pezerolles, Domaine de Montille
 1x3 magnum owc

“…displays hints of herbs and flowers, then pungent 
cinnamon, nutmeg, cardamom, metal shavings and 
crushed stone. Ripe spiced raspberry and cassis with 
soy-like savor make for an expansive rich display on 
the palate, where fine tannins are appropriately reined-
in.”(92-93pts)

 3 magnums per lot US$800-1100
 per lot HK$6400-8800

 243 Vosne Romanée
 Les Malconsorts, Domaine de Montille
 - Vintage 2005 1x6 magnum custom owc magnum (1)
  (94-95pts)
 - Vintage 2006 (92-93pts) magnum (1)
 - Vintage 2008 (94pts) magnum (1)
 - Vintage 2009 (95+pts) magnum (1)
 - Vintage 2010 (93-95pts BH) magnum (1)
 - Vintage 2012 (92-94pts BH) magnum (1)

 Above 6 magnums per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

PARCEL LOTS 234-235

 234 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2011
 Arnoux-Lachaux
 bsl, 1x1 Jeroboam owc

“An expressive, cool and restrained nose mixes both 
natural and wood spice with airy red, blue and black 
pinot fruit. The rich and gorgeously refined middle 
weight flavors possess excellent detail as well as a lacy 
mouth feel on the hugely complex and marvelously long 
finish.”(95pts BH)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 235 1 Jeroboam per lot US$2400-3200
 1x1 Jeroboam owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 236 Beaune Greves - Vintage 1929
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 2hbsl, 2nl, 1lscl, 1scl, 2nc, 2sdc, 1wc, outstanding color

 2 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 237 Bonnes Mares - Vintage 1945
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 hbsl, lwasl, nl, scl, sdc, wc, outstanding color

 1 bottle per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 238 La Romanée - Vintage 2003
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 2vhs, 2sdc

“Full red-ruby. Superripe but sappy aromas of black 
raspberry, minerals and white and black pepper. 
Wonderfully concentrated and vibrant, with great 
sweetness buffered by mineral lift. Exotic notes of 
pineapple and ginger add complexity. Finishes with 
compelling sap and length.”(95pts IWC)

 2 magnums per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 239 Musigny - Vintage 1934
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 hbsl, nl, sdc, wc, outstanding color

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 240 Romanée Conti - Vintage 1993
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lbsl

“Beautiful nose with a hint of sweet kirsch to its gamey 
precociousness excellent spice, leather and nice length to 
the nose minerals, vitamins and iron - a complete, multi-
dimensional wine lavender spice and flavor red, meaty, 
rich flavors.”(97+pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000
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 249 Beaune Rouge - Vintage 1976
 Les Teurons, Maison Leroy
 2sdc, excellent color

 2 bottles per lot US$800-1100
 per lot HK$6400-8800

 250 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1990
 Les Chaumes, R. Arnoux
 ts, lscl, dc, cc

 1 magnum per lot US$600-800
 per lot HK$4800-6400

 251 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2002
 Les Brulées, R. Engel
 lbsl, sdc

“Initially the nose displays some mild reduction that is 
replaced relatively quickly with ripe yet fresh and very 
spicy dark berry fruit and earth-suffused aromas. There 
is good energy and ample minerality to the medium-
bodied flavors that culminate in a delicious if ever-so-
slightly firm and tangy finish.”(91pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 252 NO LOT

 253 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2005
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 scrc

“This is usually always my preferred choice compared 
to the Criots but not in 2005. A minor touch of reduction 
contributes to the reserved and inexpressive character 
of the nose that provides only glimpses of reticent 
white flower and citrus aromas that can also be found 
on the intense, pure, concentrated and driving flavors 
that etch themselves into the palate and explode on the 
finish.”(95pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 254 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 1990
 Les Folatieres, D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 scrc

“…is made in an elegant, ripe, stylish manner, with 
excellent fruit and definition and a long finish.”(90pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 244 Clos des Lambrays - Vintage 2014
 Domaine des Lambrays
 1x3 magnum owc

“A notably spicy, fresh, cool and floral nose displays 
mostly red berry fruit scents that are trimmed in discreet 
earth notes. There is excellent cut and definition to 
the nicely rich and attractively textured flavors that 
culminate in a presently austere finale though I doubt that 
austerity will persist. This is a relatively fine and forward 
vintage for Clos des Lambrays and one that should be 
approachable after only 7 to 8 years of bottle age. In a 
word, marvelous.”(94pts BH)

 3 magnums per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 245 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 1990
 Les Combottes, Domaine Leroy
 lbsl, no top capsule

“…The sweet nose of coffee, caramel, black-cherries, 
and earth is a turn-on. In the mouth, this full-bodied, 
voluptuously textured, superbly concentrated wine 
with no hard edges exhibits lavish quantities of jammy 
fruit buttressed nicely by new oak, decent acidity, and 
moderate tannins.”(93pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 246 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 1988
 Aux Vignerondes, Domaine Leroy
 no top capsule

 1 bottle per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 247 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1988
 Aux Reas, Domaine Leroy

“A truly wonderfully complex nose of violets, black fruit 
plus leather and tea notes that are classic Vosne in style 
are followed by medium weight flavors that are showing 
quite a bit of secondary nuance along with superb 
richness, density, power and length.”(91pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 248 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1990
 Les Beaux Monts, Domaine Leroy
 1novl, 3lbsl, 1bsl, 1scc, 3crwxc, 1white capsule

“…authoritative and persistent aromas of black 
fruits, herbs, underbrush, and sweet oak. While it 
displays exceptional concentration of flavor in the 
mouth, it is supported by higher levels of tannin and 
is a more structured, denser, richer wine than the Les 
Brulées.”(98pts)

 5 bottles per lot US$11000-15000
 per lot HK$88000-120000
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 258 Côte Rôtie - Vintage 1985
 La Landonne, E. Guigal
 6lbsl, 2nc, 1scc, different importers

“Once again the darkest, thickest, most powerful, and 
formidably concentrated of Guigal’s single-vineyard 
Côte Rôties, the 1985 La Landonne is also the least 
flattering and most intimidating. Like its two siblings, it 
is throwing a hefty sediment, with the inside of the bottle 
resembling that of a 15-year-old vintage port. The color 
is still a murky, inky purple. The nose offers up aromas 
of beef blood, vitamins (iron?), minerals, smoke, and 
truffles. Extremely thick, full-bodied, and massive, with 
noticeable tannin, this monster wine reveals no hard 
edges, but it does possess teeth-staining extract and 
power. It is a remarkable effort!…”(100pts)

1985年的Landonne再一次技驚四坐，是Guigal的獨
立葡萄園Cte R ties最雄渾有力的出品。有如其兩個
姊妹作，此酒結實的內涵就像有15年歷史的砵酒。
陰鬱墨紫的色調，細緻緊密香氣包含牛血、鐵質、
礦物、煙香及松露，非常濃郁厚身。單寧特出，但
並不粗糙，濃厚有力，卓越的完美佳釀！(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 259 Billecart Salmon Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2002
 Clos St. Hilaire
 4x3 bottle ocb’s

“Entirely vinified in oak and disgorged in May 2018, 
after 15 years on the lees in bottle, the 2002 Millésime 
Brut Le Clos Saint-Hilaire is a single-plot Blanc de Noirs 
from Pinot Noir vines planted in Mareuil-sur-Aÿ in 1964. 
Highly fine and pure on the deep, elegant and spicy nose, 
with intense mirabelle and apricot flavors, this is a pure, 
salty, very finessed yet tensioned, complex, mineral and 
refreshing Pinot with intense and well-concentrated 
fruit, a juicy texture and persistent structure. The finish 
is very long but pure, fresh, salty and, in any case, highly 
stimulating! Total production: 3,700 bottles.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 260 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 3hbsl, 2x3 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$20000-28000

 255 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2001
 Les Folatieres, D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 lbsl, lwrl, crc

“…even more depth an concentration with awesome 
mid-palate density and richness with remarkable length 
all framed by virtually perfect acid balance. This is 
indisputably a grand cru drinking experience and in fact 
would put to shame most grands crus. In sum, a wine of 
brilliance and phenomenal elegance.”(95pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 256 Montrachet - Vintage 2013
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lwrl

“The super-rich and full-bodied yet beautifully delineated 
flavors possess a borderline painful intensity along with 
a taut muscularity before culminating a focused, tightly 
wound and powerful finale that really fans out as it sits 
on the palate.”(96pts BH)

這款非常豐滿卻又美麗動人的佳釀，結構緊實且集
中，給您的味蕾強力的感官體驗。(96分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 257 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2005
 Domaine Leflaive
 1bsl, 2x1 Jeroboam owc’s

“A notably ripe yet high-toned nose that is at once airy 
and elegant and this refinement continues onto the very 
clean and detailed medium-bodied flavors that possess 
good volume as well as fine richness on the minerally, 
focused and vibrant finish. This is an excellent villages 
and recommended.”(90pts BH)

 2 Jeroboams per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000
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 263 8 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 8x1 bottle owc’s,  per lot HK$22000-30000

 degorgement 2015

 264 Vega Sicilia Unico - Vintage NV
 Reserva Especial
 3x3 bottle owc’s

“It has the classical developed Vega Sicilia bouquet, but 
the newer vintages used this time and the extra bottle time 
they have given to the 2005 Unico (which is released at 
the same time as this), makes them show similar profiles. 
What I’m trying to say is that this is certainly younger 
than the majority of Reserva Especial to date, and the 
forest floor, spicy and musky aromas are combined with 
more primary notes of fruit.”(95pts)

 9 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

_____________________________

 261 Henri Giraud Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2011
 Argonne
 6x1 bottle owc’s
 3x1 magnum banded owc’s

“Ample and creamy, as all the Giraud wines are, the 2011 
offers plenty of depth and resonance. Lemon confit, mint, 
sage, white pepper, ash, crushed rocks and white flowers 
give the 2011 striking freshness that provides an attractive 
counterpoint to a core of rich, resonant fruit.”(94pts VM)

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 and 3 magnums per lot HK$20000-28000

 262 Philipponnat Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2006
 Les Cintres
 12x1 bottle owc’s, degorgement 2015

“The bouquet is vibrant and beautifully precise, 
delivering scents of tangerine, white peach, fresh-baked 
bread, lovely, discreet smokiness, chalky soil tones and 
just a hint of vanillin oak in the upper register. On the 
palate the wine is deep, full-bodied and beautifully 
mineral in personality, with a lovely core that exudes a 
touch of creaminess, bright acids, pinpoint bubbles and 
impeccable focus and grip on the very long and complex 
finish.”(95pts JG)

 12 bottles per lot US$4200-5500
 per lot HK$34000-44000
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 268 Château d’Yquem - Vintage 2001
 Sauternes
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“…with airing, it offers up honeyed tropical fruit, 
orange marmalade, pineapple, sweet creme brulee, and 
buttered nut-like scents. In the mouth, it is full-bodied 
with gorgeously refreshing acidity as well as massive 
concentration and unctuosity. Everything is uplifted and 
given laser-like focus by refreshing acidity. This large-
scaled, youthful Yquem appears set to take its place among 
the most legendary vintages of the past…”(100pts)

經透氣後，逐漸滲出蜜糖般的熱帶水果、橘子醬、
菠蘿、焦糖燉蛋及牛油堅果的香氣。酒身豐厚，酸
清新美妙，質感異常濃密油潤。清爽的酸度令所有
的感覺更為顯著集中，此雄渾年青的Yquem將名列傳
奇佳作之一….(100 分)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 269 Chambolle Musigny - Vintage 2006
 Comte de Vogue
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“A very pretty and refined red berry fruit nose that is very 
pinot in character leads to pure, precise and seductive 
mouth coating flavors that possess good density and 
ample backend minerality where chewy but not inelegant 
tannins are waiting. This is quite precise yet utterly 
seductive.”(91pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 265 Château La Fleur Pétrus - Vintage 2008
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is a remarkably sexy, opulent wine that transcends 
the vintage character. Its dense plum/ruby/purple color 
is accompanied by notes of sweet black cherries, licorice, 
truffles and a hint of graphite. Full-bodied with silky 
tannin as well as undeniable appeal, richness, purity 
and a 40+ second finish, this is a sure-fire big buy in 
2008.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 266 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Its dense plum/purple hue is accompanied by sweet 
aromas of red and black currants, charcoal, herbs, 
underbrush and a hint of truffles. This medium-bodied, 
rich, concentrated blend of 63% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
29% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot and 3% Cabernet Franc is 
an elegant, supple Pichon Lalande that can be drunk now 
or cellared for 15-20 years.”(92pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

 267 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“…offers up notes of incense, graphite, smoke, licorice, 
creme de cassis and blackberries. A wine of irrefutable 
purity, laser-like precision, colossal weight and richness, 
and sensational freshness, this is a tour de force in 
winemaking that is capable of lasting 50 or more 
years.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

DANCING IN ITALY WITH A FRENCH KISS
意大利之舞綴以法國之吻

We swing over to some intense Italian wines, but not before we get a delicious French Kiss from 2009 Pontet Canet, 2001 Yquem, 
1999 Leroy Clos Vougeot, 1999 La Grande Rue and 1997 Salon.  We get back to our Italian dancer partner with 2001 Solaia, 1996 
Giacosa Asili Riserva, 1999 Vigna d’Alceo, 1993 Monfortino, 2000 Sperss, 2003 and 2004 Sassicaia.  Furtive glances from 2003 
Pingus and 1991 Dominus top everything off with a bit of intrigue.  All wines properly stored.

意大利佳釀時間到，但在此之前我們有 2009 Pontet Canet, 2001 Yquem, 1999 Leroy Clos Vougeot, 1999 La Grande 

Rue 以及1997 Salon.  隨後意大利佳釀登場，2001 Solaia, 1996 Giacosa Asili Riserva, 1999 Vigna d’Alceo, 1993 

Monfortino, 2000 Sperss, 2003 以及2004 Sassicaia，2003 Pingus 還有1991 Dominus。全部佳釀均完好貯存。  
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 274 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2008
 Domaine Leflaive
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Malic fermentation aromas dominate the nose at 
present but have no ill effects on the racy, pure, detailed, 
indeed even chiseled middle weight flavors that also 
possess good energy and punch on the lingering finish.” 
(87-90pts BH)

 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 275 Hermitage - Vintage 1990
 La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet
 lbsl, nl, sdc

“Spectacular aromatics offer up aromas of incense, 
smoke, blackberry fruit, cassis, barbecue spice, coffee, 
and a touch of chocolate. As it sits in the glass, additional 
nuances of pepper and grilled steak emerge. There is 
extraordinary freshness for such a mammoth wine in 
addition to abundant tannin, an amazing 60-second 
finish, and a level of glycerin and thick, fleshy texture that 
have to be tasted to be believed.”(100pts)

令人嘆為觀止的香氣，香薰、煙熏、黑莓、黑加侖
子、烤烘香料、咖啡和輕微的巧克力香。當在它杯
中時，更可感受到胡椒和燒牛排氣味般的細節。這
樣巨大的酒身中卻能找到清新的氣味，加上豐富的
單寧，驚人地在口腔持續了60秒，還有濃厚的甘油
度和鮮美的質感，必須親身嚐過方能相信。(100分)

 1 magnum per lot US$1100-1500
 per lot HK$8800-12000

 276 Salon Vintage Champagne - Vintage 1997
 Le Mesnil
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…is drop-dead gorgeous. There is a beautiful tension 
between the intense minerality of Mesnil and the warmth 
of the vintage. Textural depth, brilliance and expressive 
inner perfume are the hallmarks of this gorgeous Blanc 
de Blancs. Flowers, mint and crisp varietal fruit linger on 
the impeccable finish.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 277 Solaia - Vintage 2001
 Antinori
 bottle: 1ts, 3lscl
 magnum: 3ts, 1bsl, 1scc, 1ssos, 2x1 magnum owc’s

“The 2001 Solaia is similar to the 1999, but with an 
added level of finesse that takes the place of some of the 
brute power found in the 1999. The 2001 drinks well 
better young than the 1999, but it is also likely to mature 
earlier.”(96pts VM)

 Above 3 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 and 3 magnums per lot HK$14400-20000

 270 Musigny - Vintage 2006
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue

“This is also extremely floral with a reserved nose that is 
an airy, spicy and ripe mélange of red and blue pinot fruit 
that displays really lovely violet and rose petal notes that 
are picked up by the minerally, intense and harmonious 
flavors that are beautifully proportioned and are blessed 
with ample amounts of dry extract on the essence of pinot 
and explosive, energetic and hugely long yet incredible 
precise finish that is also built on a base of firm minerality. 
This is almost exotic in character yet everything is in 
beautiful concordance. In a word, great.”(96pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 271 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1999
 Domaine Leroy
 1lbsl, 1ltal, 4sdc, 1wc

“Very primary, ripe, fresh, earthy, spicy and highly 
expressive aromas complement equally ripe, big-bodied 
and still firmly tannic flavors that possess superb depth 
and outstanding length. This is a serious wine and while 
it doesn’t have quite as much austerity that is typical of 
still youthful Clos de Vougeot, it will probably require the 
better part of 10 years to realize its full potential and it 
may very well require more time than that. Thanks to the 
buckets of dry extract, the intense flavors are supple and 
really quite delicious but it doesn’t take a gifted taster 
to discern the solid tannic spine that lurks beneath the 
sap.”(94pts BH)

 10 bottles per lot US$28000-38000
 per lot HK$220000-300000

 272 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1999
 Les Beaux Monts, Domaine Leroy
 3wasl, 1lbsl, 1tsl, 5sdc, 2dc

“…reveals a complex nose of violets, roses, and bing 
cherries. This medium to full-bodied wine has remarkable 
depth of dark cherries, blackberries, and cassis-like fruit 
that lasts throughout the long, harmonious finish.”(93pts)

 10 bottles per lot US$22000-30000
 per lot HK$180000-240000

 273 La Grande Rue - Vintage 1999
 Lamarche
 1x12 bottle owc

“This has gone from strength to strength and only seems 
to get better with each passing year. A lightly menthol-
infused nose that is exceptionally ripe yet stops short 
of being surmature remains almost 100% primary with 
ample black fruit and spice aromas seamlessly merging 
into the rich, full and intense flavors brimming with 
power and muscle yet this by no means lacks for grace or 
elegance on the reserved but driving finish. I really like 
the amount of dry extract here as it relegates the still firm 
tannins to the background and this should age effortlessly 
for years to come.”(94pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000
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PARCEL LOTS 281-282

 281 Brunello di Montalcino - Vintage 2004
 Cerretalto, Casanova di Neri
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“No doubt, Casanova di Neri shows some of its best work 
in this decade, starting with the super voluptuous 2001 
vintage and ending with the superbly fine and powerful 
2010 edition. The 2004 Brunello di Montalcino Cerretalto 
is closer to the 2001 expression in style and personality. 
This wine shows deep richness and plumpness with 
black fruit nuances that segue to exotic spice, bitter 
chocolate and cured tobacco. Those lingering balsam 
notes of rosemary and medicinal herb remind you of the 
Montalcino territory. Smoke, tar, licorice and crushed 
flint underline the evolved nature of this balanced Tuscan 
red. If you have a bottle in your cellar, you could drink it 
now or hold off longer.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 282 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 283 Vigna d’Alceo - Vintage 1999
 Castello Dei Rampolla
 3lbsl, 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“…boasts an exceptionally provocative nose of liquid 
minerals, graphite, plums, creme de cassis, and cherry 
liqueur. It is fabulously concentrated yet remarkably light 
on its feet, with medium to full body, sweet tannin, and 
layer upon layer of flavor nuances.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 284 Brunello di Montalcino - Vintage 2006
 Cerbaiona
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“The 2006 Brunello di Montalcino literally explodes 
onto the palate with masses of dark cherries, plums, wild 
herbs, menthol and spices. Hard candy and gorgeous 
inner perfume emerge from a sweet, ripe and totally 
expressive core. The finish is elegant, decisive and eternal. 
At times the Cerbaiona 2006 has been surprisingly dark 
and weighty while other tastings have shown the more 
finessed side of the wine. Either way, it is a Brunello to 
buy and bury in the deepest corner of the cellar. It is a 
mythical, legendary wine in the making. The Brunello 
spent 40 months in cask.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 278 Barbaresco - Vintage 2005
 Asili, B. Giacosa
 2x3 magnum owc’s

“…is noticeably rounder, sweeter and denser than the 
Santo Stefano. It shows remarkable balance and harmony 
in an incredibly pure, graceful style. The tannins are so 
finessed and elegant it is hard to actually perceive them 
on the palate. Here too, the wine shows awesome inner 
balance and poise.”(95pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 279 Barbaresco - Vintage 1996
 Asili Riserva, B. Giacosa
 4lscl, 2sdc, 1x6 bottle owc

“The utterly perfect, dense ruby/purple-colored 1996 
Barbaresco Asili (Red Label Riserva) is a heroic offering 
brilliantly displaying both power and elegance. The 
bouquet develops incrementally, offering up aromas 
of black raspberries, cherries, cigar box, licorice, and 
leather. The wine impresses with its nuances as well 
as its extraordinarily rich, dense mid-palate, and a 
finish that lasts nearly a minute. There is huge tannin, 
but equally massive concentration, extract, and overall 
harmony.”(98pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 280 Barolo - Vintage 2000
 Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga, Riserva,  
 B. Giacosa
 1wc

“…is like silk on the palate. Sweet, ripe tannins frame an 
exquisite core of fruit. The 2000 is remarkably elegant, 
sensual and polished but it doesn’t quite provide the 
visceral thrill of the most monumental vintages. Still, 
this is a very strong showing from a wine that has frankly 
never moved me emotionally.”(96pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800
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PARCEL LOTS 289-290

 289 Barolo - Vintage 2005
 Sperss, Gaja
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Blueberry and ripe raspberry aromas, with hints of fresh 
flowers, follow through to a full body, with extra-refined 
yet powerful tannins and a long, long finish.”(95pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 290 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$18000-24000

 291 Brunello di Montalcino - Vintage 2004
 Sugarille, Gaja
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Black cherries, plums, tar, licorice, minerals and 
leather all come together in this brooding Brunello. The 
fruit remains intense and full-bodied all the way through 
to the powerful and deeply satisfying close.”(95pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 292 Barolo - Vintage 2005
 Cannubi Boschis, L. Sandrone
 6x1 magnum owc’s

“Plum, black cherry, menthol, spice and leather are some 
of the notes that emerge from Luciano Sandrone’s 2005 
Barolo Cannubi Boschis. The 2005 has fleshed out nicely 
since it was first released, although the slightly firm 
tannins of a year in which the fruit was picked a little 
ahead of schedule remain.”(95pts VM)

 6 magnums per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 293 Ornellaia - Vintage 2007
 Ornellaia
 Bottle No. 752, 1x1 double magnum owc

“…is a wine of texture above all else. What the 2007 
lacks in aromatic intensity it more than makes up for 
with its sumptuous, generous personality. Silky and 
inviting, with soft contours and seemingly endless layers 
of dark red-fleshed fruit, the 2007 is absolutely delicious 
today.”(97pts VM)

 1 double magnum per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600

 285 Barolo - Vintage 2004
 Cascina Francia, G. Conterno
 1x12 bottle ocb

“The 2004 Barolo Cascina Francia boasts staggering 
depth and explosive intensity from the very first taste. 
One of the most brooding, backward 2004s, the Cascina 
Francia is one of the only wines in this vintage that I am 
slightly disappointed to have opened, as it is so intensely 
backward. Hints of sage, tobacco, menthol, rose petal 
and graphite open up in the glass, recalling just how 
mesmerizing the 2004 was in cask. At once silky, while at 
other times virile, the 2004 Cascina Francia is constantly 
changing in the glass. The multiple shades of nuance 
and complexity are those of Nebbiolo from a great site 
as expressed by one of the region’s historic families.” 
(98pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 286 Barolo - Vintage 1993
 Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno

“The 1993 is generally considered an unimportant vintage, 
but Roberto feels that it will be regarded differently in 
time. Wheels called 1993 in Piedmont the equivalent of 
1980 in Burgundy in that people trashed the vintage, 
but in the end it turned out great. There was a hailstorm 
that limited quantity and put a black cloud on the 1993 
vintage. The nose was fine and elegant with spearmint, 
cherry fruit and licorice. ‘Dolce and elegante,’ Roberto 
cooed. It was incredibly classic by Barolo standards 
with its tar, smoke, leather and asphalt and indubitably a 
beautiful wine, fine and smooth. The elegance and finesse 
to its style and length were intoxicating. I have to agree 
with Roberto that 1993, at least for Monfortino, is an 
outstanding vintage.”(95pts JK)

 3 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 287 Barolo - Vintage 2000
 Sperss, Gaja
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Gaja’s 2000 Sperss is wonderfully open and radiant. 
Layers of dark fruit, grilled herbs, cassis and smoke 
saturate the palate in this powerful, stunningly beautiful 
Sperss. Gorgeous inner perfume and a long, intense finish 
round things out in style.”(96pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 288 6 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000
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Lot: 287, 289, 290
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 298 Dominio de Pingus - Vintage 2003
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“A candidate for perfection, the profound 2003 Pingus 
possesses an awesome smoky, blackberry, and cassis-
scented nose intermixed with hints of espresso roast, lead 
pencil shavings, cedar, and subtle new oak. Sensational 
concentration, a seamless integration of acidity, tannin, 
alcohol, and wood, and a blockbuster finish lasting nearly 
a minute result in one of the most profound wines ever 
made in Spain. It should age effortlessly for two decades 
or more.”(96-100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 299 Dominus - Vintage 1991
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“As for the 1991, 6,500 cases were produced of this 
potentially perfect wine. While this vintage of Dominus 
contains no Merlot in the blend, every time I taste it I 
am reminded of a great vintage of Pétrus such as 1982, 
1989 or 1990. Although different, the 1991 Dominus 
possesses extraordinary intensity, remarkable opulence, 
and amazing fruit extraction, all welded to a full-bodied 
structure. The wine’s sensational purity and inner-core 
of depth must be tasted to be believed. The 1991 will be 
approachable young because of its sweet tannin, yet it 
exhibits the potential to last for 25 years. Perhaps 1994 
will rival it, but for now, the 1991 is unquestionably the 
greatest Dominus, as well as a potential legend in the 
making.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

_____________________________

 294 Brunello di Montalcino - Vintage 2004
 Riserva, Soldera

“…is remarkably textured and vivid for a young Soldera, 
with endless layers of fruit. The wine literally explodes 
on the palate with sweet hard candy, expressive red fruits, 
licorice, tobacco and mint. Everything is held wonderfully 
in place by the silkiest of tannins. From start to finish this 
is a towering effort.”(97+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 295 6 bottles per lot US$3800-4800
 per lot HK$30000-38000

 296 Sassicaia - Vintage 2003
 Tenuta San Guido
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Ample, sweet and expansive, the 2003 Sassicaia offers 
generous notes of sweet dark fruit intermingled with notes 
of spices, herbs, earthiness and smoke in a full-bodied, 
opulent expression of this wine. It is an outstanding effort 
for the vintage. Some cellaring is suggested although with 
air this wine is drinking beautifully right now.”(93pts 
VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 297 Sassicaia - Vintage 2004
 Tenuta San Guido
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“Deep ruby. Absolutely ethereal nose offers intense yet 
refined aromas of ripe red cherry, smoke, leather and 
black truffle, with a pretty mineral element nuance and 
clarity. Velvety-smooth, ripe and rich on entry, then 
awash with mid-palate flavors of red cherry, smoky red 
plum, cassis, spices, bay leaf, roasted coffee bean and 
dark chocolate. Bright acids and silky-smooth tannins 
give this extraordinary wine extra lift and precision. 
Compared to recent vintages, this is a far richer and 
plumper yet extremely refined version of Sassicaia at a 
similar stage of its development. The finish goes on for 
minutes, highlighted by an enchanting mineral quality. 
The best young Sassicaia in years.”(96pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 298 Dominio de Pingus - Vintage 2003
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“A candidate for perfection, the profound 2003 Pingus 
possesses an awesome smoky, blackberry, and cassis-
scented nose intermixed with hints of espresso roast, lead 
pencil shavings, cedar, and subtle new oak. Sensational 
concentration, a seamless integration of acidity, tannin, 
alcohol, and wood, and a blockbuster finish lasting nearly 
a minute result in one of the most profound wines ever 
made in Spain. It should age effortlessly for two decades 
or more.”(96-100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 299 Dominus - Vintage 1991
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“As for the 1991, 6,500 cases were produced of this 
potentially perfect wine. While this vintage of Dominus 
contains no Merlot in the blend, every time I taste it I 
am reminded of a great vintage of Pétrus such as 1982, 
1989 or 1990. Although different, the 1991 Dominus 
possesses extraordinary intensity, remarkable opulence, 
and amazing fruit extraction, all welded to a full-bodied 
structure. The wine’s sensational purity and inner-core 
of depth must be tasted to be believed. The 1991 will be 
approachable young because of its sweet tannin, yet it 
exhibits the potential to last for 25 years. Perhaps 1994 
will rival it, but for now, the 1991 is unquestionably the 
greatest Dominus, as well as a potential legend in the 
making.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

_____________________________
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Lot: 294
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BLOCKBUSTER BLOCKS OF BLUECHIP BORDEAUX

Over 330 lots of blockbuster Bordeaux come to us courtesy of a significant finance professional who has been collecting wines for 
nearly twenty years, buying all Bordeaux En Primeur primarily for investment, and storing them professionally ever since.  This 
outstanding collection is all top Bordeaux, all original wood cases, case after case after case, and parcel after parcel after parcel!!!  
We are truly delighted to offer you an amazing array of quality and quantity all the way up to the First Growths, as well as highly 
elevated everyday drinking wine, all with perfect provenance!

The Right Bank starts us off, as Angelus flexes its muscles with a three case parcel of 2003 and five from 2005, while Ausone offers 
cases of 2000, 2009 and 2010.  We continue our journey with parcels of 2010s from Beausejour, La Conseillante and La Fleur 
Petrus a well as 2003 and 2005 Pavie.  Multiple cases of 2005 and 2008 Cheval Blanc set the skyline of Right Bank magic for 
Petrus to cast its spell with three cases of 2009 and two cases of 2010!!   Which is the greatest of the latter will surely be debated 
for many decades to come just like the amazing 1989 and 1990 duo!  Not to be forgotten, venerable Vieux Chateau Certain comes 
through with multiple cases of 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2010!

All five First Growths are in fantastic form with outstanding vintage depth.  Haut Brion gets the first call with cases of 2000 and 
2005 as well as a pair of 2008s, while Lafite takes command unfurling lengthy parcels of 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010.  A double 
magnum of 2000 Latour is a beacon for case upon case, twenty in all, from the 2006 through 2010 vintages, and Margaux proffers 
parcels totaling fifteen lots from the same vintages for more than good measure.  Mouton Rothschild steals the show however 
with more than thirty selections highlighted by four cases from both 2003 and 2007 as well as three cases each from 2005, 2006 
and 2008.  The 2009 vintages really shines here and appropriately there are nine cases in the 2009 Mouton parcel and we follow 
that up with five cases from 2010!!!!!

Parcels of 2008 and 2009 La Mission Haut Brion direct us toward Super Seconds and friends with 2005, 2006, 2008 and 2010 
Cos followed by 2003, 2006, 2008 and 2010 Ducru along with 2003, 2005, 2008 and 2010 Montrose as well as 2005, 2008 and 2010 
Palmer.  Yummy!  The three Leovilles mightily roar with parcels of 2005 Las Cases, 2003 Barton and Poyferre, then both Pichons 
duel with parcels of 2003, 2006, 2008 and 2010 Baron against ten cases of 2005 Pichon Lalande.  A great many other Bordeaux 
worthy of your attention including Lascombes, Le Gay, Lynch Bages, Monbousquet, Pape Clement, Pontet Canet , Valndraud 
and Les Forts de Latour in highly significant quantities that will keep you drinking well for decades!

This is simply an amazing array of Bordeaux that will be the building blocks of your cellar for many decades to come!!!  What a 
great way to end the first day of this spectacular sale!!!!!
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藍籌波爾多

這位金融行業專家爲我們帶來超過330個批號的藍籌波爾多，他收藏葡萄酒已有將近20年歷史，期酒購買波爾多以做投資，

這批窖藏均爲頂級佳釀原裝木箱，且完好貯存。我們十分榮幸能爲您獻上這一批質量兼備的窖藏，無論是收藏級的一級莊還

是適合日常飲用的高性價比佳釀應有盡有，均出自完美來源。

右岸先開篇，Angelus有三箱2003年以及五箱2005年, Ausone有整箱的2000, 2009 以及 2010年佳釀，還有2010年的

Beausejour, La Conseillante 以及La Fleur Petrus，還有2003 & 2005 Pavie.  數箱2005 以及2008 Cheval Blanc代表

右岸登場，還有Petrus三箱2009 以及兩箱2010!! 不要忘記Vieux Chateau Certain還有整箱的2005, 2006, 2007 以及2010

年佳釀!

所有一級莊佳釀均狀態一流，Haut Brion有整箱的2000 、2005以及2008年佳釀, Lafite則有2007, 2008, 2009 以及2010

年佳釀. 三升裝的2000 Latour 還有2006 – 2010年一共二十箱，Margaux 一共有十五個批號的相同年份佳釀，Mouton 

Rothschild 則有超過三十個批號的佳釀，包括四箱2003 以及2007，還有2005, 2006 以及2008年各三箱。還有九箱 2009 

Mouton 多重批號以及五箱2010!!!!!

多重批號的2008 以及2009 La Mission Haut Brion帶領超二級佳釀登場，有2005, 2006, 2008 以及2010 Cos，隨後還有

2003, 2006, 2008 以及2010 Ducru 和2003, 2005, 2008 以及2010 Montrose，還有2005, 2008 以及2010 Palmer.  美

味!  Leovilles三大金剛則有多重批號的2005 Las Cases, 2003 Barton 以及Poyferre, Pichons二重奏 則帶來多重批號的

2003, 2006, 2008 以及2010 Baron以及十箱2005 Pichon Lalande.  除此之外還有大量的Lascombes, Le Gay, Lynch Bages, 

Monbousquet, Pape Clement, Pontet Canet , Valndraud 和Les Forts de Latour供您選擇！

這批窖藏作爲您填充酒窖的基石再合適不過了！我們也非常榮幸能以此爲第一天的拍賣會作結！
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 308 Château Angelus - Vintage 2009
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Angélus sings of blackberry preserves, warm black 
cherries, stewed plums and dried herbs with hints of 
Chinese five spice, fragrant earth, truffles and new 
leather. Full, rich, spicy and decadent in the mouth, it has 
a plush, velvety texture and well-knit freshness, finishing 
very long with tons of spicy layers.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 309 Château Ausone - Vintage 2000
 St. Emilion
 5lscl, 2sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“A saturated black/purple color is followed by sensational 
aromas of ink, cherries, blackberries, blueberries, and 
that wet stones/liquid minerality characteristic. The 
wine has phenomenal presence on the palate as well 
as astonishing richness and purity. Despite its extract, 
power, and richness, it is remarkably light, with a surreal 
delicacy. It is a tour de force in winemaking and a 
compelling expression of this magical terroir.”(100pts)

飽和的黑/紫色，帶有動人心弦的油墨、櫻桃、黑
莓、藍莓和沾濕了的礦石/水性礦物的香氣，口感豐
厚，濃郁而純正。濃厚、豐腴、飽滿之中，別具輕
盈雋永，無疑是釀酒技術和酒區風土特性的美妙結
晶。(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 310 Château Ausone - Vintage 2009
 St. Emilion
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“A masterpiece in the making, proprietor Alain Vauthier’s 
2009 Ausone boasts a dense purple color along with notes 
of powdered chalk, crushed rocks and wild blue, red and 
black fruits. Extravagantly rich with great minerality, 
precision and freshness as well as a voluptuous texture 
(unusual for a baby Ausone), this is an extraordinary 
wine. Sadly, there are fewer than 1,200 cases … for the 
world. “(98+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 311 Château Ausone - Vintage 2010
 St. Emilion
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“…struck me as another brilliant, potentially perfect 
wine, which should come as no shock to people who have 
been following Vauthier’s work over the last decade or 
more. Backward and intense, this wine offers up notes 
of crushed chalk/rock mineralilty interwoven with 
blueberry, black raspberry and cassis as well as some 
graphite and vanillin. It is incredibly rich but at the same 
time precise, fresh and vivacious.”(98+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

PARCEL LOTS 300-302

 300 Château Angelus - Vintage 2003
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“I had this wine from my cellar, as well as at a tasting 
in Zurich in February of 2015. It is one of the handful 
of 2003s I bought from the Right Bank of Bordeaux in 
this vintage. Angelus really nailed the vintage, and has 
produced a fully mature wine that’s truly strutting its 
stuff. Dense, bluish/purple, it offers gorgeous notes of 
espresso roast, blackberry and blueberry liqueur, acacia 
flowers and a touch of chocolate. It is full-bodied, opulent 
and seems close to full maturity, as it is evolving quickly. 
The wine is full-bodied, rich and should be drunk over the 
next decade.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 301 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 302 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$28000-40000

PARCEL LOTS 303-307

 303 Château Angelus - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Truly great stuff, this wine performed at a three-digit 
level both in the horizontal tasting of 2005s in Baltimore, 
as well as in Montreal at this mini-vertical. This 
sensational, opaque, bluish/purple wine offers up notes 
of vanillin, spring flowers, blueberry and blackberry 
liqueur, plus a touch of licorice. The wine hits the palate 
with a thunderous cascade of ripe, rich, concentrated 
fruit. It is full-bodied, multidimensional and layered. 
The tannins are beautifully integrated but still present, 
and the wood, acidity, alcohol, etc., are all beautifully 
assimilated in this magnificent, majestic vintage of 
Angelus. It can be drunk now, but it is still an adolescent 
and that suggests it has at least another 25-35 years of 
longevity.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 304 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 305 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 306 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 307 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$40000-56000
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 317 Château Certan de May - Vintage 2010
 Pomerol
 4x12 bottle owc’s

“Good bright red-ruby. Wild, old-school aromas of 
spicecake, loam, game and caramel, with a floral element 
emerging with air. Then sweeter in the mouth, with dark 
raspberry and beefsteak tomato merlot notes complicated 
by blueberry and minerals…”(92+pts ST)

 48 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

PARCEL LOTS 318-320

 318 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 2005 from Cheval Blanc is a quintessentially 
elegant, beautiful, deep bluish/ruby-colored wine from 
St.-Emilion, with raspberry, blueberry, and floral notes, 
impressive density, great precision, freshness and purity. 
Full-bodied, but extremely light on its feet, I don’t mean to 
gush, but it is super-intense, rich and just so meticulously 
crafted! This is another fabulous wine and a perfect 
expression for this vintage. It is difficult to forget the 
gorgeous blueberry and raspberry fruit, full body, sweet 
tannin, a multi-layered texture, and purity and palate 
presence of this stunning wine.”(100pts)

2005 Cheval Blanc 是St.-Emilion中典雅，美麗
的紅寶石，帶有覆盆子，藍莓和花香，密度驚人，
精確度，新鮮度和純度亦高。 酒體飽滿，但卻非
常輕盈，並不是我要誇大，而是超強，濃郁的精心
製作！ 這是一款出色的葡萄酒，是該年份的完美表
達，實在令人難忘記這款令人驚豔的葡萄酒，及其
多層的質感，和順滑的口感。(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 319 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$64000-88000

 320 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$64000-88000

PARCEL LOTS 312-313

 312 Château Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse - Vintage 2010
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is a more structured, masculine and steely version of 
the utterly compelling 2009. Tasting like black raspberry 
confiture with subtle notes of graphite and crushed chalk 
along with enormous floral notes, the wine displays 
a slightly smoky character but a voluptuous attack, 
mid-palate and finish. Its is full-bodied and massively 
endowed, with every component perfectly etched in this 
extraordinary wine, which should be drinkable after 
7-8 years of bottle age and last for a half-century or 
more.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 313 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 314 Château Calon Segur - Vintage 2003
 St. Estephe
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Loads of crushed berries, with mineral, lightly toasted 
oak and licorice. Full-bodied, with big, velvety tannins 
and a long, caressing finish. This is the sleeper of the 
vintage.”(95pts WS)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 315 Château Certan de May - Vintage 2007
 Pomerol
 4x12 bottle owc’s

“Medium red-ruby. Perfumed, complex nose melds 
redcurrant, tobacco, mocha, cocoa powder and licorice. 
Broad, sweet and perfumed, with lovely floral lift and 
energy to the flavors of blueberry, hot rocks and violet. 
Finishes with a firm tannic spine that calls for several 
years of cellaring.”(90pts VM)

 48 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

 316 Château Certan de May - Vintage 2008
 Pomerol
 4x12 bottle owc’s

“Muscular and solid, perhaps a bit chunky now, this 
big red shows toast, coffee and loam notes over a core 
of black cherry and fig flavors that struggle to emerge 
from gripping tannins. There’s purity and depth that bode 
well.”(91pts WS)

 48 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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 326 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2000
 St. Estephe
 1x6 magnum owc

“Blended of 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 38% Merlot 
and 2% Cabernet Franc, the 2000 Cos d’Estournel is 
deep garnet in color with a touch of brick and sporting 
a lot of tertiary evolution on the nose. It leaps from the 
glass with opulent sandalwood, Chinese five spice, cigar 
box and leather scents over a core of prunes, baked 
cherries, dried mulberries and eucalyptus plus a touch 
of potpourri. Medium-bodied, the palate is laden with 
fragrant fruitcake and exotic spice layers, framed by 
wonderfully plush tannins and a refreshing line, finishing 
with an exhilarating menthol lift.”(97pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 327 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2003
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“…an inky/blue/purple color is accompanied by a 
compelling perfume of black fruits, subtle smoke, pain 
grille, incense, and flowers. With extraordinary richness, 
full body, and remarkable freshness, elegance, and 
persistence, this is one of the finest wines ever made by 
this estate.”(98pts)

……在深沉的藍／紫色澤下，由黑色水果、隱約的
煙熏、烤麵包和花香，交織出芳郁香氣。豐饒醇和
的酒體，卻驕人地清新、典雅，悠長連綿，這是
Château Cos d’Estournel有史以來最出色的出品
之一。(98分）

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 328-332

 328 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2005
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“Black in color, with aromas of orange peel, new leather, 
currant, berry and Christmas pudding. Full-bodied, with 
layers of velvety tannins and a long, long finish of fruit 
and spices. The cashmere texture is all there. 2003 plus 
2000 equals 2005.”(98pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 329 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 330 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 331 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 332 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 321-323

 321 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 2008
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Bright red-ruby. Brooding aromas and flavors of 
licorice, cherry pit, bitter chocolate and black cardamom. 
Lush and sweet in the mouth but with terrific definition 
and grip. This very young wine is most impressive on the 
vibrant, mounting, palate-saturating aftertaste, which 
features fine-grained tannins, solid structure and lovely 
spicy perfume. Wonderfully aristocratic wine whose 
outstanding energy should ensure a long and graceful 
evolution in bottle.”(94+pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 322 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 323 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 324 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 2009
 St. Emilion
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“Deep garnet colored, the 2009 Cheval Blanc offers 
up profound notions of baked blueberries, blackberry 
compote and Crème de cassis with suggestions of 
chocolate mint, new leather and cloves plus a waft of 
candied violets. Medium to full-bodied, the palate is an 
exercise in elegance with very classy, super fine-grained 
tannins, beautiful freshness and layer upon layer of 
mineral-laced blue and black fruits, finishing long and 
perfumed.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 325 Château Clinet - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…boasts an opaque, moonless night inky/blue/purple 
color in addition to a gorgeous perfume of blueberry 
pie, incense, truffles, black raspberries, licorice and 
wood smoke. Viscous and multi-dimensional with silky, 
sweet tannin, massive fruit concentration and full-bodied 
power…”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000
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PARCEL LOTS 338-339

 338 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2010
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“Blended of 78% Cabernet Sauvignon, 19% Merlot, 
2% Cabernet Franc and 1% Petit Verdot, the 2010 Cos 
d’Estournel is deep garnet with a touch of purple and 
comes at you like a variegated scent wall with profound 
notions of blackcurrant cordial, chocolate-covered 
cherries, spearmint, cigar box and hoisin plus suggestions 
of praline, charcoal and espresso. Full-bodied, the palate 
is jam-packed with layer upon layer of black and red 
fruits plus tons of savory accents and a firm backbone of 
ripe, grainy tannins, finishing very, very long, carrying 
great freshness and a beautiful spearmint lift. It’s a lot 
like the 2005 but with the volume turned up here. These 
2010s are truly locked in a time capsule.”(99+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 339 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 340-342

 340 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2003
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“Intense aromas of blackberry, currant and cherry. Full-
bodied, with masses of big, velvety tannins and a finish 
that lasts for minutes. A blockbuster. A classic big, juicy 
claret.”(97pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 341 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 342 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 333-334

 333 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2006
 St. Estephe
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Revealing superb intensity for a 2006 as well as an inky/
blue/purple color, and a sweet bouquet of blue and black 
fruits, licorice, graphite, and charcoal, this full-bodied 
2006 possesses high levels of sweet tannin.”(94pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 334 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 335-336

 335 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2008
 St. Estephe
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Closed but promising, this is a classic Cos revealing 
lots of tannin along with damp earth, black currant, 
sweet black cherry, graphite, licorice and truffle 
characteristics.”(92+pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 336 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 337 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2009
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“A remarkable effort from winemaking guru Jean-
Guillaume Prats and owner Michel Reybier, this blend 
of 65% Cabernet Sauvignon and the rest Merlot (33%) 
and a touch of Cabernet Franc (2%) was cropped at 
33 hectoliters per hectare. It boasts an inky/black/
purple color along with an extraordinary bouquet of 
white flowers interwoven with blackberry and blueberry 
liqueur, incense, charcoal and graphite.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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PARCEL LOTS 350-352

 350 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2010
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“…this is a blockbuster, fabulous Ducru Beaucaillou that 
should be at its best a good decade from now and last 40-
50 years. The proprietor is not alone in thinking this is the 
finest Ducru Beaucaillou since the 1961. The classic wet 
rock, creme de cassis, subtle oak and gravelly stoniness 
of the vineyard come through in this spectacular, full-
bodied, gorgeously pure and intense effort.”(98+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 351 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 352 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 353 Château Grand Puy Lacoste - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 4x12 bottle owc’s

“Blackberry and licorice aromas, with full body, very 
fine tannins and a long finish. Very silky. So much for 
jammy wines in 2003. Very fresh and refined. Best after 
2008.”(92pts WS)

 48 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 354 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2000
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“…I was not surprised to find the 2000 Château Haut-
Brion flirting with perfection. The nose is simply 
breathtaking - quintessential Haut-Brion with ebullient 
red berry fruit, roasted herbs, gravel, terracotta tiles on 
a warm summer’s day…it is simply wave after wave of 
intoxicating scents that could bring even the most stoic 
person to tears of joy. The palate displays heavenly 
balance, pitch-perfect acidity, perhaps spicier than 
previous bottles that I have tasted, and what depth and 
dimension in this outstanding wine. That hint of graphite 
on the finish is a cheeky nod to Pauillac, as if to thumb 
its nose at the First Growths, because alongside Château 
Latour, almost by stealth, the Haut-Brion is one of the 
greatest Bordeaux in this millennial year.”(99+pts)

有如一個偉大的外交家，這是一款混合了密集、權
威及克制的佳釀。優雅脫俗，呈濃厚紅寶石的色，
散發出源源不絕的焦土芳香、輔以礦物質、李子、
黑加侖子、櫻桃、鉛筆及帶點辛辣的橡樹味道，
精緻濃郁而又層次豐富，同時清純無比，異常順
滑。(98分)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

PARCEL LOTS 343-344

 343 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2006
 St. Julien
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…possesses a dense purple color along with a sweet 
perfume of graphite, black raspberries, cassis, licorice, 
and subtle toasty oak. Despite their prominent place in the 
wine s structure, the sweetness of the tannins and the full-
bodied, muscular style suggest exceptional patience will 
be required. This is a big, substantial, meaty, masculine 
wine built for considerable longevity.”(94pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 344 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-28000

PARCEL LOTS 345-348

 345 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2008
 St. Julien
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Spring flowers, crushed rocks, creme de cassis and some 
subtle oak are followed by a full-bodied, concentrated 
wine that transcends the vintage character in its power, 
richness, and aging potential. It also exhibits tremendous 
precision, purity, and depth of character.”(95+pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 346 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-28000

 347 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-28000

 348 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-28000

 349 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2009
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“A blend of 85% Cabernet Sauvignon and 15% Merlot 
that achieved 13.5% natural alcohol, this inky purple, 
unctuous wine possesses classic aromas of graphite, 
creme de cassis, blueberries, violets, licorice and 
Christmas fruitcake.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000
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PARCEL LOTS 358-359

 358 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2008
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“…reveals more evolution and complexity in its large-
scaled perfume. The dense purple color is followed by 
a sweet nose of creosote, asphalt, blueberries, black 
currants and jammy raspberries, sweet tannins, a savory, 
fleshy mouthfeel and a stunning finish.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 359 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$32000-48000

 360 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2009
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“Even richer than the perfect 1989, with similar technical 
numbers although slightly higher extract and alcohol, it 
offers up a sensational perfume of subtle burning embers, 
unsmoked cigar tobacco, charcoal, black raspberries, 
wet gravel, plums, figs and blueberries. There is so much 
going on in the aromatics that one almost hesitates to 
stop smelling it. However, when it hits the palate, it is 
hardly a letdown. This unctuously textured, full-bodied 
2009 possesses low acidity along with stunning extract 
and remarkable clarity for a wine with a pH close to 
4.0.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 361 Château Hosanna - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“This is the finest Hosanna that proprietor Christian 
Moueix has yet made, produced from a 15-acre parcel that 
usually yields about 1,500 cases. The 2009, a prodigious 
blend of 70% Merlot and 30% Cabernet Franc, offers up 
an exquisite aromatic concoction of blackberries, plums, 
Asian soy, forest floor, truffles and graphite. Along with 
its stunning concentration, remarkably thick, juicy mid-
palate and unbelievable complexity, its viscosity and 
opulence take this wine to new heights. This extraordinary 
wine is one of the superstars of 2009 and one to enjoy 
over the next three decades.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 355 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2003
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“…possesses extremely high tannin, but that component 
is well-concealed by a cascade of mulberry, blackberry, 
cherry, and plum-like fruit. There is even a hint of figs 
under the blue and red fruit spectrum. While broad and 
ripe with a sweet, glyceral mouthfeel as well as a long, 
powerful, persistent finish, it retains its elegance and 
nobility.”(95pts)

…具有極高單寧，巧妙地潛藏於層層的桑果、黑
莓、櫻桃及李子類果實氣息之中，內裡亦蘊含無一
絲絲無花果、藍色及紅色果子香。酒體雄渾，芳華
成熟，甘油般圓潤飽滿口感而帶甜，酒香如餘波盪
漾，餘韻毒久，收結澎湃有力、勁度逼人，卻不失
莊嚴氣派與華麗（95分）

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 356 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2005
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“This is incredible on the nose, showing coffee cake, 
blackberry, floral, coffee bean and vanilla bean, with 
Chinese spices. A very complex, full-bodied red, with 
seamless, hyperpolished tannins that caress every 
millimeter of the palate. Lasts for minutes. So beautifully 
balanced, I’m left speechless. Is it even better than the 
1989?”(100pts WS)

此酒的酒香味甚是出眾，擁有明顯的咖啡蛋糕、黑
莓、鮮花、咖啡豆、雲呢拿豆及中國香料的各種香
味。酒身異常豐厚，結構複雜緊密，單寧柔和得像
經悉心潤色似的，並像輕撫著你每顆細嫩的味蕾，
整體酒感平衡優美，收結悠長。不禁令人懷疑，它
是否要比1989年來得還要精彩？（100分 WS）

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 357 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2006
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“Sixty-four percent of the production went into this wine, 
and while it displays the vintage s powerful tannins 
and structure, it possesses superb concentration, and 
the minerality/scorched earth notes of a great Haut-
Brion.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000
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 366 Château L’Evangile - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…may be the reference point offering from this estate 
for decades to come. A blend of 95% Merlot and 5% 
Cabernet Franc aged in 100% new oak, with 15% natural 
alcohol, it exhibits a sumptuous bouquet of caramels, 
black raspberry liqueur, blackberries, violets, graphite 
and truffles. Thick, viscous flavors are reminiscent of 
such super-ripe vintages as 1982, 1959, 1949 and 1947. 
The striking aromatics, massive, full-bodied mouthfeel 
and multilayered palate that resembles a skyscraper in 
the mouth offer an abject lesson in great winemaking, 
extraordinary terroir, and the ability to combine power 
with precision, elegance and freshness.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

PARCEL LOTS 367-368

 367 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 2006
 Pomerol
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…is relatively forward and seductive, as one expects La 
Conseillante to be, with a dark ruby/purple-tinged color 
and a beautifully sweet nose of black raspberries, plums, 
kirsch, cedar, and licorice. A broad, savory, seductive, 
full-bodied mouthfeel with superb ripeness, silky tannins, 
and terrific complexity make this an ethereal style of 
Pomerol.”(93pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 368 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 369-370

 369 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 2008
 Pomerol
 2x12 bottle banded owc’s

“…exhibits a dark plum/ruby/purple color as well as 
jammy red and black fruit, crushed rock and floral notes. 
If this were a Burgundy, one might think of it as a grand 
cru Musigny.”(95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 370 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 362 Château L’Eglise Clinet - Vintage 2000
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“The Château l’Eglise-Clinet 2000 was the only vintage 
that Denis Durantou did not fine before bottling. It is 
blessed with a brilliant nose that possesses the intensity 
of the 1998, but I find this more focused and delineated. 
It has a level of purity that one can only describe as 
profound, scents of black cherry, cassis, cedar and black 
truffle unfolding with each passing moment in the glass. 
The palate has exquisite balance with salinity that gets the 
saliva flowing. There is a seam of spiciness, black pepper 
and rosemary that coat the mouth, but the overall style 
at the moment is linear and focused. The precision on 
the finish is enthralling, completing a fabulous l’Eglise-
Clinet that rivets your feet to the spot (and maybe your 
palate, too?).”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 363 Château L’Eglise Clinet - Vintage 2003
 Pomerol
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“It offers luscious black cherries, red plum and pot-
pourri on the nose that disguises the heat of that summer. 
The palate is medium-bodied with a fine line of acidity, 
lightly spiced with traits of cumin that I discerned 
previously, leading to a rather decadent but irresistible 
finish.”(93pts VM)

 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

PARCEL LOTS 364-365

 364 Château L’Evangile - Vintage 2006
 Pomerol
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Abundant amounts of dark raspberry and black cherry 
fruit intertwined with sweet plums and hints of figs as 
well as spring flowers jump from the glass of this medium 
to full-bodied, fleshy, supple-textured, silky wine.”(93pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 365 24 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$18000-24000
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 376 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2000
 Graves
 1x1 double magnum owc

“…possesses everything I could ever want from a terroir 
that has given me as much hedonistic and intellectual 
pleasure as any other wine in the world.”(100pts)

卓越風土的完美典範！為我帶來無比歡愉及精神上
的享受，絕對是不可多得的佳釀。（100分）

 1 double magnum per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 377-379

 377 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2008
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“Like a lot of wines in this underrated vintage, the 2008 
La Mission was one of the great bargains of recent 
vintages. Its healthy blue/purple color is followed by 
aromas of blueberries, black raspberries, licorice, 
truffles, underbrush and forest floor. The scorched 
earthy/smoky character of this estate’s terroir has not 
yet emerged. Medium to full-bodied and concentrated 
with good acidity, freshness and delineation, this is a big 
wine for the vintage, but also very classic in its balance 
of tannin, acidity and extract. It will benefit from another 
5-7 years of cellaring and should keep for three decades. 
The final blend was 51% Cabernet Sauvignon, 43% 
Merlot and 6% Cabernet Franc.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 378 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 379 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 380 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2009
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“A remarkable effort from the Dillon family, this is 
another large-scaled La Mission that tips the scales at 
15% alcohol. A blend of equal parts Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Merlot (47% of each) and the rest Cabernet Franc, it 
exhibits an opaque purple color as well as a magnificent 
bouquet of truffles, scorched earth, blackberry and 
blueberry liqueur, subtle smoke and spring flowers. The 
wine’s remarkable concentration offers up an unctuous/
viscous texture, a skyscraper-like mouthfeel, sweet, 
sumptuous, nearly over-the-top flavors and massive 
density.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 371 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…offering notes of mulberries, sweet cherries, spring 
flowers, raspberries and truffles. The color is a healthy 
deep plum/ruby/purple and the wine is medium to full-
bodied with silky tannins, a broad, layered mouthfeel and 
wonderful freshness as well as length.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 372-373

 372 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 2010
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“This estate has been on a hot streak of late. The 2010 is 
a slightly bigger, richer wine, but without losing its floral, 
elegant mulberry, black raspberry and sweet kirsch notes. 
Combine those with some licorice, subtle new oak and 
a hint of forest floor, and the result is a medium to full-
bodied, rich, complex wine that has striking aromatics 
and perfect balance in the mouth.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 373 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 374-375

 374 Château La Fleur Pétrus - Vintage 2010
 Pomerol
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“This wine has a character similar to its cross-street 
neighbor, Pétrus, displaying sweet mulberry and intense 
black fruit characteristics, with a hint of vanillin and 
loads of black cherry jam. Full-bodied, extravagantly 
luscious, with a skyscraper-like mid-palate and 
phenomenal length of close to 50 seconds, the wine has 
plenty of tannin, but the voluptuous fruit, power and 
overall glycerin and intensity tend to conceal much of it. 
Elegant but compellingly rich and authoritative, the 2010 
is a truly magnificent wine for this estate, which has one 
of the finest terroirs in all of Pomerol.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 375 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000
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 387 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…boasts a dark ruby/purple color in addition to that 
exceptional Lafite perfume of graphite, spring flowers, 
crushed rocks, and sweet black cherry and black currant 
fruit that exudes class and nobility. The wine is medium-
bodied with extremely high levels of tannin in addition to 
sensational purity, length, and overall harmony.”(96+pts)

…深紅寶石/紫色，加上Lafite獨有的石墨、春天
的鮮花、碎石及甜黑櫻桃和黑加侖子果香，散發出
高尚格調和貴族氣派。此酒酒身屬中等，不過單寧
含量特高，清純迷人，收結悠長，整體十分和諧。 
(96+分)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 388 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Lafite’s severe selection process (42% made it into the 
grand vin) resulted in a full-bodied wine boasting an 
extraordinary perfume of charcoal, truffles, lead pencil 
shavings, and sensationally sweet, ripe black currant 
and cedar notes. A wine of extraordinary intensity, 
texture, and depth with silky tannins as well as awesome 
concentration, this has turned out to be a remarkable 
Lafite Rothschild that should be drinkable much earlier 
than the 2005, but age for three decades.”(97pts)

Lafite採取嚴格挑選葡萄的方針（當中只有四十
二巴仙的收成被選作釀造此酒），結果釀出了體
質豐厚、帶著超凡芳香的佳釀。而在那混和了木
炭、松露菌、鉛筆碎屑的香氣中，同時又展現出
驚人甜美、成熟黑加侖子及雪松木的氣息。這是
一瓶豐沃而層出疊見的佳釀，其幼滑如絲的單寧
跟讓人讚嘆的集中性，造就出一瓶非凡的Lafite 
Rothschild──此酒當然可以早在2005年之前就開
始飲用，但同時亦最少仍具有三十年陳藏的潛力。
〈97分〉

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

PARCEL LOTS 381-385

 381 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2010
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“This full-bodied, colossal giant of a wine is one of the 
goliaths of the vintage. It may well have the highest level 
of natural alcohol for any wine from the Left Bank of 
Bordeaux (15.1%) and has the definite potential to be 
a 50- to 75-year wine. Dense purple, it offers up notes 
of lead pencil shavings, charcoal embers, blueberry and 
blackberry liqueur along with massive concentration, a 
multi-dimensional mouthfeel and a monumental finish 
that goes well past a minute, which I think might be a 
record for a young Bordeaux.”(98+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 382 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 383 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 384 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 385 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 386 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Dense purple-colored, with classic notes of graphite 
intertwined with melted licorice, Crème de cassis, smoke, 
and flowers, it reveals extraordinary richness, opulence, 
power, purity, intensity, and viscosity.”(100pts)

濃厚的紫色，帶有經典的石墨味，交織融滙甘草、
黑加侖子力嬌、煙燻及花香，展露異常出色的濃
郁、豐盛、勁度、純和、密集及黏度。(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000
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PARCEL LOTS 398-402

 398 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“A tight, but potentially gorgeous nose of graphite, black 
currants, licorice and camphor is followed by a full-
bodied wine revealing the classic elegance, purity and 
delineated style of Lafite.”(99+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 399 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$64000-88000

 400 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$64000-88000

 401 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$64000-88000

 402 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$64000-88000

PARCEL LOTS 403-407

 403 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2010
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“…a big, rich, full-throttle Lafite-Rothschild meant to age 
a half century or more. Deep purple, with notes of white 
chocolate, mocha, cedar and charcoal as well as hints of 
vanillin and creme de cassis, the wine is full-bodied yet 
has that ethereal lightness that makes it a Lafite.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 404 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$64000-88000

 405 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$64000-88000

 406 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$64000-88000

 407 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$64000-88000

PARCEL LOTS 389-392

 389 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2007
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…reveals classic Lafite aromas of graphite, unsmoked 
cigar tobacco, black currants, cherries, and a hint of 
truffles. The complex aromatics are followed by a round, 
medium to full-bodied wine with silky tannins, an overall 
subtle smoky component, and a rich, round, generous, 
plump finish. Already evolved and delicious, it should 
continue to drink well for two decades.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 390 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 391 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 392 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

PARCEL LOTS 393-397

 393 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…offers aromas of high quality unsmoked cigar tobacco, 
lead pencil shavings, creme de cassis, earth, cedar and 
asphalt. Full, rich and stunningly concentrated, I doubt it 
is inferior to the 2010, just more classic as well as slightly 
more forward and a degree weaker in alcoholic potency 
(12.5% versus 13.5%).”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 394 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 395 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 396 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 397 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000
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Lot: 403 - 407
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 418 Château Latour - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac
 1x1 double magnum owc

“A young wine that electrifies every taste bud in your 
mouth. Compacted aromas of crushed currants and 
minerals, with roses and lilacs. Full-bodied, with masses 
of silky, refined tannins and a finish that lasts for minutes. 
Stunning. Best Latour since 1990.”(100pts WS)

這年輕的酒香刺激着每個味蕾。緊湊的香氣夾着葡
萄碎粒，礦物，玫瑰及紫丁香氣。酒身豐厚，單寧
如絲細膩，收結悠長，餘韻可持續數分鐘之久。這
是一瓶十分優秀的佳釀。(100分 WS)

 1 double magnum per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 419 Château Latour - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Dark ruby black in color. Brilliant, intense aromas of 
mineral, blackberry and currant, with hints of Indian 
spices and cigar box, lead to a full-bodied palate, with 
ultrafine tannins and a beautiful balance of blackberry, 
raspberry and mineral. There’s subtlety, yet also great 
depth. Lasts for minutes on the palate. This is a Latour 
with fabulous tone and vigor.”(99pts WS)

深紅寶石色，濃郁的礦物、黑莓和加侖子芳香，以
及印度香料及雪茄盒氣味。酒身豐厚，單寧極幼
細，而且從黑莓、桑莓和礦物味中展現出完美的平
衡。它既含蓄，也極有深度，收結以分鐘單位計，
不愧是色調動人、富有活力的Latour。(99分 WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

PARCEL LOTS 420-422

 420 Château Latour - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…boasting a dense ruby/purple color, a sweet, smoky, 
charcoal, cassis, graphite, and forest floor-scented 
nose, full body, an attractive freshness, and sweet, noble 
tannins. This layered Latour is one of the vintage’s top 
dozen or so wines.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 421 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 422 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$40000-56000

PARCEL LOTS 408-412

 408 Château Larcis Ducasse - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“With an unbelievable nose of licorice, tapenade, black 
cherry and blackcurrant liqueur, as well as full body, 
super-sweet tannin, and astonishing richness and length, 
this prodigious effort in 2005 announced the resurrection 
of this great terroir on the slopes near Château Pavie. 
Dark garnet/plum/purple, this is compelling stuff and 
drinkable already, but capable of lasting another 25-
30 years. This beauty is not to be missed! Only 3,000 
cases were produced, from a blend of 78% Merlot, 20% 
Cabernet Franc and 2% Cabernet Sauvignon.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 409 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 410 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 411 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 412 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 413-417

 413 Château Lascombes - Vintage 2005
 Margaux
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“A gorgeous example of Lascombes, the 2005, a blend of 
52% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot, and the rest Petit 
Verdot, continues the remarkable turn-around in quality 
that began five years ago. A stunningly opulent wine 
with a dense purple color, the 2005 possesses a beautiful 
perfume of spring flowers, blueberries, blackberries, 
creosote, and graphite, full body, silky but noticeable 
tannins, a layered mouthfeel, and a stunning, 45+-second 
finish.”(95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 414 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 415 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 416 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 417 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000
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Lot: 419
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PARCEL LOTS 429-434

 429 Château Latour - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“An elixir of momentous proportions, it boasts a dense 
purple color as well as an extraordinarily flamboyant 
bouquet of black fruits, graphite, crushed rocks, subtle 
oak and a notion of wet steel. It hits the palate with a 
thundering concoction of thick, juicy blue and black fruits, 
lead pencil shavings and a chalky minerality.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 430 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

 431 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

 432 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

 433 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

 434 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

PARCEL LOTS 435-438

 435 Château Latour - Vintage 2010
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…is a liquid skyscraper in the mouth, building layers 
upon layers of extravagant, if not over-the-top richness 
with its hints of subtle charcoal, truffle, blackberry, cassis, 
espresso and notes of toast and graphite. Full-bodied, 
with wonderfully sweet tannin, it is a mind-boggling, 
prodigious achievement that should hit its prime in about 
15 years, and last for 50 to 100.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 436 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

 437 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

 438 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$80000-112000

PARCEL LOTS 423-426

 423 Château Latour - Vintage 2007
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…exhibits a dense ruby/purple color as well as a sweet, 
expansive bouquet of black fruits and spring flowers 
interwoven with a striking minerality. The wine’s dense, 
medium to full-bodied flavors are surprisingly evolved, 
with soft tannins, an ample, generous mouthfeel, and an 
endearing texture. Undoubtedly one of the longest lived 
wines of the vintage, the 2007 Latour should last for two 
decades or more.”(92+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 424 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 425 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 426 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000

PARCEL LOTS 427-428

 427 Château Latour - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…is composed of 94% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Merlot 
and 1% Cabernet Franc (40% of the production made it 
into the grand vin). Its dense purple color is followed by 
hints of espresso roast, cassis, burning embers, truffles 
and graphite. Rich with full-bodied power, beautiful 
purity and graciousness allied to a voluminous, savory, 
broad mouthfeel, this beauty will be drinkable in 4-5 
years and will keep for three decades.”(95+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 428 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$44000-60000
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Lot: 443, 449
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PARCEL LOTS 444-445

 444 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2005
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is probably the greatest wine made at this estate 
since Jean-Hubert Delon s father produced the 1986 
and 1996. Only 37% of the production made it into the 
2005, a blend of primarily Cabernet Sauvignon with 
less than 13% Merlot and Cabernet Franc. An inky/
ruby/purple color is accompanied by reticent aromatics 
that, with considerable coaxing, offer up subtle notes 
of toasty vanillin intermixed with lead pencil shavings, 
wet rocks, and enormously ripe, intense black cherry 
and creme de cassis. The wine hits the palate with a full-
bodied, layered mouthfeel as well as enormous extract, 
concentration, and purity. This ageless, monumental 
claret requires a minimum of 15-20 years to approach 
maturity, and should last for a half century. It is about 
as classic a Leoville Las Cases as one will find.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 445 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 446-448

 446 Château Leoville Poyferre - Vintage 2003
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“It is a colossal success and a potential legend in the 
making. Its saturated, dense inky/blue/purple color offers 
up notes of crushed rocks, acacia flowers, blueberries, 
black raspberries, and cr me de cassis. A synthesis 
of power and elegance, this multi-layered wine has 
spectacular concentration, sweet but high tannin, and low 
acidity A stunning effort that showcases this legendary 
terroir, it is a brilliant, brilliant success.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 447 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 448 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 439 Château Le Gay - Vintage 2008
 Pomerol
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…exhibits a dense purple color as well as a sweet 
nose of spring flowers intermixed with blueberries, 
blackberries, dark raspberries, crushed rocks and white 
chocolate.”(94+pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 440-441

 440 Château Leoville Barton - Vintage 2003
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“Intense blackberry and cherry, with hints of currant. 
Toasted oak and sweet tobacco too. Roses and other 
flowers, such as lilacs. Full-bodied, with masses of 
tannins yet incredibly long and seductive.”(98pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 441 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$11200-14400

 442 Château Leoville Barton - Vintage 2006
 St. Julien
 3x12 bottle owc’s

“There’s a great dark color to this, with intense aromas of 
cedar, wood, new leather and crushed blackberry. Full-
bodied, with loads of fruit and a firm, powerful palate. 
Long and mouthpuckering. A muscular baby. Best after 
2015.”(94pts WS)

 36 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 443 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2000
 St. Julien
 1x6 magnum owc

“Absolutely fantastic. This is one of the most exciting 
young reds I have tasted in a long, long time. It shows 
intense aromas of berries, currants and minerals, with 
hints of mint. Full-bodied and packed with fruit and 
tannins, its long finish is refined and silky. A benchmark 
for the vintage.”(100pts WS)

 6 magnums per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000
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PARCEL LOTS 453-455

 453 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at Bordeaux Index’s annual 10-Year On tasting 
in London. The 2006 Château Lynch Bages has another 
quite vivacious bouquet with lively black cherries, kirsch 
and wild mint aromas that do not hold back. I love the 
purity here. The palate is medium-bodied with fine supple 
tannin, well-judged acidity, a gentle grip in the mouth, 
and plenty of lightly spiced and surprisingly intense fruit 
on the bravura finish. The Cazes family oversaw a very 
sophisticated Lynch-Bages in this vintage that may well 
surpass many peoples’ expectations.”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 454 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$9600-12800

 455 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$9600-12800

 456 Château Margaux - Vintage 2005
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“Black in color, delivering extraordinary aromas 
of blackberry, raisin, spices and fresh mushroom. 
Full-bodied, with an amazing core of ripe fruit, yet 
ultrabalanced and finely textured. Touches every taste 
bud. This incredible young red spent two years in new 
wood, but you can t tell. It’s all glorious fruit. A legendary 
wine.”(100pts WS)

呈黑色，有黑莓，葡萄乾，香料和新鮮蘑菇等特別
的香氣。酒身厚，有成熟的果香，然而特別平衡和
有架構。 吸引着每個味蕾。看不出這年輕的紅酒剛
在新橡木桶內度過兩年時光。帶著無限的果香。一
款傳奇的酒。(100分 WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

PARCEL LOTS 457-458

 457 Château Margaux - Vintage 2006
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…exhibits impressive density, a deeper color, and the 
beautifully textured, pure style that is a hallmark of this 
estate.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 458 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$32000-48000

 449 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac
 1x6 magnum owc

“Beginning to open magnificently, the still dense 
purple-colored 2000 reveals a blossoming bouquet of 
blackberries, cassis, graphite and pen ink. Full-bodied 
with velvety tannins that have resolved themselves 
beautifully over the last eleven years, this wine is still 
an adolescent, but it exhibits admirable purity, texture, 
mouthfeel and power combined with elegance. One of the 
all-time great examples of Lynch Bages, the 2000 is just 
beginning to drink well yet promises to last for another 
20-25+ years.”(97pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

PARCEL LOTS 450-452

 450 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“A healthy, youthful dark plum/ruby/purple color is 
followed by a bouquet of smoke, barbecued meats, black 
currants and new saddle leather. With full body and sweet 
tannin, this 2003 is strutting its stuff. Although it is not as 
fine as the 1989, 1990, or 2000, it is a complex, classic 
Pauillac to enjoy over the next decade.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 451 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 452 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000
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PARCEL LOTS 468-470

 468 Château Margaux - Vintage 2010
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Deep purple, pure and intense, with floral notes, 
tremendous opulence and palate presence, this is a wine 
of considerable nobility. With loads of blueberry, black 
currant and violet-infused fruit and a heady alcohol level 
above 13.5% (although that looks modest compared to 
several other first growths, particularly Château Latour 
and Château Haut-Brion), its beautifully sweet texture, 
ripe tannin, abundant depth and profound finish all make 
for another near-perfect wine that should age effortlessly 
for 30-40 years.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 469 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 470 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$52000-68000

 471 Château Monbousquet - Vintage 2003
 St. Emilion
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“The dark ruby/purple-colored 2003 offers up notes of 
smoky meats, melted licorice, jammy black cherries, 
spice box, earth, and cedar. This plump, fleshy, sexy, 
unfined, unfiltered wine represents a classic blend of 
60% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Franc, and 10% Cabernet 
Sauvignon.”(93pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
  per lot HK$10400-13600

PARCEL LOTS 472-474

 472 Château Montrose - Vintage 2003
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“…pure blackberry, graphite and roasted herbs on the 
nose, perhaps even more elegant than I have observed 
on previous bottles. The palate is medium-bodied rather 
than full bodied with sturdy tannins couched in layers of 
seamless blackberry and cassis fruit, offset by scents of 
tobacco and graphite.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 473 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 474 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 459-460

 459 Château Margaux - Vintage 2008
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…made in a sexy, up-front, elegant style, with deep 
creme de cassis fruit intermixed with spring flowers, 
a solid inner core of richness and depth, but again, 
very sweet tannins as well as striking minerality and 
elegance.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 460 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$32000-48000

PARCEL LOTS 461-467

 461 Château Margaux - Vintage 2009
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Abundant blueberry, cassis and acacia flower as well 
as hints of charcoal and forest floor aromas that are 
almost Burgundian in their complexity are followed by 
a wine displaying sweet, well-integrated tannins as well 
as a certain ethereal lightness despite the wine’s overall 
size.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 462 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 463 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 464 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 465 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 466 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 2lbsl, 2sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$60000-80000

 467 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$60000-80000
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Lot: 461 - 467
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PARCEL LOTS 481-485

 481 Château Montrose - Vintage 2008
 St. Estephe
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…offers a dense purple color followed by gorgeously 
sweet black raspberry and black currant fruit intermixed 
with loamy, earthy, forest floor notes, a floral component 
and a long, full-bodied finish.”(95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 482 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 483 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 484 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 485 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 486-487

 486 Château Montrose - Vintage 2010
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is opaque black/blue, with an incredible nose of 
blueberry and blackberry liqueur, with hints of incense, 
licorice, and acacia flowers. Tannins are incredibly sweet 
and very present. The wine is full-bodied, even massive, 
with great purity, depth and a finish that goes on close to 
a minute.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 487 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 475-479

 475 Château Montrose - Vintage 2005
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“The bouquet is extremely detailed, displaying more red 
berry fruit compared to the 2010 Montrose that leans 
towards black. Graphite and cedar emerge with time, even 
an unusual floral scent that is uncommon with respect to 
this property, whilst all the time retaining fantastic focus 
and delineation. The palate is medium-bodied with a 
ferrous tincture on the entry. There are the first signs of 
secondary notes (dried leaves and bay leaf), but it is the 
tannic backbone and the precision that really defines this 
Montrose at the moment. For certain, it is masculine and 
structured, yet it has enormous potential, perhaps more 
than was suggested when it was first released? This is for 
the long term, but you know that already.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 476 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 477 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 478 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 479 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 480 Château Montrose - Vintage 2006
 St. Estephe
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…is an undeniable success. A blend of approximately 
two-thirds Cabernet Sauvignon, one-third Merlot, and a 
tiny dollop of Petit Verdot, the most dramatic difference 
between the 2006, and wines made by the previous 
administration is that Jean Delmas produces wines with 
sweeter, silkier tannins, although analytically, they are as 
high as those found in the great Montrose vintages of the 
past.”(94+pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000
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PARCEL LOTS 492-494

 492 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“The 2005 Château Mouton-Rothschild is a deeply 
impressive First Growth. It has been blessed with a 
sensational nose that comes racing out of the blocks with 
audacious scents of black fruit, cedar, smoke and pencil 
box (Philippe Dhalluin mentioned that the signature 
smokiness/fireside hearth was tangible in around 80% 
of the vats during élevage). There is a sense of bravura 
here, of aristocracy. The palate is medium-bodied with 
sumptuous black fruit, perhaps beginning to soften in 
texture, one or two years off its plateau. There are layers 
and layers of black fruit intermingling with graphite 
and black pepper, and it wisely reins everything in on 
the finish that is more classic in style and in keeping 
with the vintage. If you are fortunate enough to have 
this wine in your cellar, even though those tannins are 
starting to be abraded by time, afford it another five or 
six years.”(98pts)

散發著含蓄但豐富的雪松、煙草葉、黑加侖子力嬌
及烤橡木的酒香，酒身豐厚、沉實，單寧感強，果
酸充沛而恰到好處，層層不同口感交織而成的收結
悠長恆久。這無疑是一瓶較為含蓄內斂的Mouton 
Rothschild特級佳釀。（96分）

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 493 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$48000-64000

 494 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$48000-64000

PARCEL LOTS 488-491

 488 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Backward, powerful, and extremely tannic, the dense 
purple-colored 2003 Mouton-Rothschild, a blend of 
76% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Merlot, 8% Cabernet 
Franc, and 2% Petit Verdot, fashioned from yields of 28 
hectoliters per hectare, with a finished alcohol of 12.9%, 
improves dramatically with aeration. With full-bodied, 
meaty, powerful, dry flavors as well as a huge finish, 
this high class wine should be at its finest between 2012-
2040+. During its sojourn in barrel, it reminded me of a 
hypothetical blend of the 1982 and 1986 Moutons, but 
since bottling, it appears different, and even more tannic 
than those two vintages. I still believe the finest recent 
Mouton-Rothschild is the 2000.”(95pts)

單寧強勁，後勁凌厲，這瓶有著紫色、緊密的
2003年Mouton-Rothschild，薈萃了76% Cabernet 
Sauvignon、14% Merlot、8% Cabernet Franc
和2% Petit Verdot，這些葡萄經過嚴格挑選，
每公頃土地只能生產2,800升，當中12.9%始能釀
成佳釀。隨著濃郁、肉感、十足份量和乾口而來
的，是一個壯麗的收結，預估這一流美酒的流金
歲月，應在2012至2040年之間。正當這些瓊漿瑤
液還在木桶中蘊釀之時，讓我想到： 2003年可
能就像是Moutons 1982和1986這兩年份的混合
結晶吧？但從裝瓶那刻開始，這2003就顯示出
當中的差異，甚至有更厚重的單寧。我始終堅
持，近年最好的Mouton-Rothschild是2000年。 
（95分）

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 489 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$44000-60000

 490 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$44000-60000

 491 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$44000-60000
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PARCEL LOTS 498-501

 498 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2007
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Composed of 81% Cabernet Sauvignon and 19% 
Merlot, the deep purple-colored 2007 Mouton reveals 
sweet aromas of creme de cassis, subtle oak, and flowers. 
Medium to full-bodied and elegant with sweet tannin as 
well as flavors and a texture that build incrementally on 
the palate, this strong effort should evolve over the next 
15 years.”(92pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 499 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 500 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 501 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$36000-48000

PARCEL LOTS 502-504

 502 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“The 2008 Mouton Rothschild has always been in the 
shadow of the ensuing couple of vintages, but I was not 
the only person at this tasting that commented upon the 
class in show here. It replicated previous showings: cedar 
and graphite present and correct, though accompanied by 
something a little more exotic - eucalyptus maybe? The 
palate is beautifully balanced, very detailed and extremely 
fresh. This conveys so much energy and animation before 
reverting towards a more classic and structured, pencil 
lead finish. Those in the know will stash up on the 2008 
Mouton Rothschild because it is destined to turn into one 
of the “dark horses” of the decade.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 503 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 504 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000

PARCEL LOTS 495-497

 495 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…possesses extraordinary purity and clarity. A large-
scaled, massive Mouton Rothschild that ranks as one of 
the top four or five wines of the vintage, it may turn out 
to be the longest-lived wine of the vintage by a landslide. 
The label will undoubtedly be controversial as a relative 
of Sigmund Freud, Lucian Freud, has painted a rather 
comical Zebra staring aimlessly at what appears to be 
a palm tree in the middle of a stark courtyard. I suppose 
a psychiatrist could figure out the relationship between 
that artwork and wine, but I couldn t see one. This 
utterly profound Mouton will need to sleep for 15+ years 
before it will reveal any secondary nuances, but it is a 
packed and stacked first-growth Pauillac of enormous 
potential.”(98+pts)

擁有獨特清澈的純正口感，此雄渾結實的Mouton 
Rothschild是該年份首五位最佳名釀之一，日後將
以壓倒性的姿態成為陳年佳釀。品牌的設計相當富
爭議性，由西門‧弗洛伊德的後人盧西安‧弗洛伊
德所繪畫。一隻滑稽的斑馬，漫無目的看着庭院內
的棕櫚樹。我想只有專家才可對藝術與酒之間的關
係作出分析。這令人有深刻印象的Mouton，雖然要
陳年15載才會散發出醇酒的香氣，但卻蘊含一級
Pauillac的巨大潛質。(98+分)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 496 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 497 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$40000-56000
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Lot: 502 - 504
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PARCEL LOTS 514-518

 514 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2010
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at the Mouton-Rothschild vertical in London, the 
2010 Mouton-Rothschild is a modern-day benchmark for 
the First Growth and here, side-by-side with the 2009, it 
certainly has its nose in front. It is in possession of quite 
breathtaking delineation and precision, a crystalline 
bouquet with black fruit laced with minerals, potent 
pencil shaving notes, a touch of cold slate. It is totally 
entrancing. The palate has beguiling symmetry, but for me 
what really distinguishes this Mouton is its effortlessness. 
Like watching Usain Bolt in his prime sprinting to another 
world record, this wine is almost self-effacing in terms 
of its brilliance. Will Philippe Dhalluin ever better this 
Mouton-Rothschild? Keep it in the cellar for 15 years, if 
you know what’s good for you. “(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 515 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 516 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 517 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 518 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

PARCEL LOTS 505-513

 505 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“…has a remarkable nose of lead pencil shavings, 
violets, creme de cassis and subtle barrique smells. It is 
stunningly opulent, fat, and super-concentrated, but the 
luxurious fruit tends to conceal some rather formidable 
tannins in the finish.”(99+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 506 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$52000-68000

 507 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 508 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 509 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 510 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 511 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 512 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 513 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$52000-68000
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Lot: 519 - 528
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PARCEL LOTS 529-531

 529 Château Palmer - Vintage 2008
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“Loads of barbecue smoke, licorice, incense, blackberry, 
new saddle leather and forest floor notes jump from the 
glass of this dense, purple-colored wine. Extraordinarily 
intense and full-bodied, with plenty of tannin, but not the 
formidable structure of the 2010, this is going to be one 
of the longest-lived wines of 2008.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 530 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 531 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 532 Château Palmer - Vintage 2009
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“Deep garnet colored, the 2009 Palmer delivers a 
beguiling array of black fruit warm plums, cassis and 
black cherry compote with kirsch and wild sage sparks 
plus profound suggestions of fragrant earth, black 
truffles, iron ore and liquid licorice. Full-bodied, rich 
and decadently seductive in the mouth, the generous 
fruit is superbly framed with plush tannins and seamless 
freshness, finishing long and mineral laced.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

PARCEL LOTS 533-534

 533 Château Palmer - Vintage 2010
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“This showing did nothing to suggest otherwise. It offers 
stunning precision on the nose: incredibly fresh and 
vibrant with the same spine-tingling level of mineralité as 
the 2005. What they both share is a Pauillac-like graphite 
seam that runs from start to finish. Like the 2005, there 
is a beguiling symmetry here, more focused and linear 
than the sumptuous 2009, yet with sensational length 
that makes you wonder what on Earth it will taste like in 
another 10-15 years. I would keep this in your cellar for 
another decade at least and it may well merit a higher 
score down the line.”(96+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

 534 12 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$22000-30000

PARCEL LOTS 519-528

 519 Château Palmer - Vintage 2005
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“…should continue to improve, and may merit an even 
higher score after additional aging. Stunningly rich 
and powerful, the dark purple-tinged 2005 Palmer is a 
blend of 53% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot, and 7% 
Petit Verdot. Aromas of incense, burning embers, black 
currants, plums, licorice, and flowers are followed by a 
full-bodied Margaux with more weight and power even 
than its nearby first-growth rival, Château Margaux. The 
abundant acidity and tannins are beautifully coated by 
the wine s exceptional fruit extract and overall harmony 
and richness. It is so concentrated that one is hard 
pressed to find even a hint of new oak.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 520 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 521 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 522 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 523 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 524 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 525 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 526 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 527 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 528 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000
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PARCEL LOTS 541-550

 541 Château Pavie - Vintage 2003
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Its dense plum/purple color is accompanied by an 
extraordinary perfume of charcoal, Crème de cassis, 
melted licorice, espresso roast, and blackberries. The 
wine, which hits the palate with a dramatic minerality, 
comes across like a hypothetical blend of limestone 
liqueur intermixed with black and red fruits.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 542 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 543 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 544 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 545 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 546 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 547 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 548 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 549 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 550 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 535 Château Pape Clement - Vintage 2008
 Graves
 3x12 bottle owc’s

“The late harvest ensured perfect ripeness as evidenced 
by the sweet bouquet of black cherries, lead pencil 
shavings, cassis and subtle barbecue smoke. Well-
balanced with good acidity, ripe tannins, medium to full 
body and a layered mouthfeel…”(95pts)

 36 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

PARCEL LOTS 536-540

 536 Château Pavie - Vintage 2002
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is one of the top wines of the vintage. Its deep plum/
ruby/purple color is followed by aromas of fruitcake, 
cranberries, cherry liqueur, crushed rocks, and subtle 
oak. Savory, full-bodied, remarkably concentrated, 
layered, and forward for a Pavie, it should be accessible 
in 3-4 years, and will evolve effortlessly for two 
decades.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 537 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 538 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 539 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 540 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000
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PARCEL LOTS 557-559

 557 Château Pétrus - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“…has a dense plum/purple color and a sweet nose of 
mulberries, black cherries, some subtle toast and licorice 
as well as a floral element. A wine of great intensity, a 
multidimensional mouthfeel and full-bodied, stunning 
concentration, the 2009 Pétrus is everything one would 
expect of it.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 per lot HK$280000-400000

 558 12 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$280000-400000

 559 12 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$280000-400000

PARCEL LOTS 560-561

 560 Château Pétrus - Vintage 2010
 Pomerol
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“…reminds me somewhat of the pre-1975 vintages of 
Pétrus, a monster-in-the-making, with loads of mulberry, 
coffee, licorice and black cherry notes with an overlay of 
enormous amounts of glycerin and depth.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 per lot HK$280000-400000

 561 12 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$280000-400000

PARCEL LOTS 562-565

 562 Château Pichon Baron - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Wow. This shows so much ripe fruit and berry character 
with just the right hint of lead pencil and spice. Full-
bodied and very chewy. Big and powerful. Beautiful wine. 
Superb.”(95pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 563 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 564 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 565 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

PARCEL LOTS 551-555

 551 Château Pavie - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“The 2005 Pavie is an absolutely amazing wine that 
has shed most of its oak aging (usually 24-28 months). 
Opaque purple in color, it is beyond belief in extract and 
concentration, but perfectly balanced and pure, with the 
oak well-integrated. Massively concentrated, and still a 
baby, this wine tastes more like it’s two to three years old 
than one that’s been around for a decade. Intense notes 
of grilled meats, spice box, cassis, black cherry, licorice 
and graphite arepresent in abundance. Enormously 
endowed, but with superlative purity and balance, this is 
the greatest Pavie in the early Perse era, starting in 1998. 
Only the 2009 and 2010 rival this in his opinion, but I 
would add the 2000. This killer effort should drink well for 
another 50 years and demonstrates the greatness of this 
terroir owned by the Perse family. Only 7,000 cases were 
produced from a blend of 70% Merlot, 20% Cabernet 
Franc and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon. Bravo!”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 552 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 553 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 554 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 555 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 556 Château Pavie - Vintage 2009
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…reveals wonderful notes of blackberries, crushed 
rocks, roasted meats, spring flowers, cedar, blueberries, 
graphite and a hint of vanillin. With extravagant fruit 
and high extract as well as a hint of minerality, this 
structured, massively intense effort is typical of all the 
luxurious, perfect or nearly perfect Pavies produced 
under the Perse regime (which began in 1998).”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000
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Lot: 557 - 561
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PARCEL LOTS 573-575

 573 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Gorgeous aromas of blackberries, plum liqueur, sweet 
cherries, smoke, and melted licorice. Fleshy, full-bodied, 
and intense, displaying a seamless integration of wood, 
acidity, tannin, and alcohol…”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 574 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 575 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

PARCEL LOTS 576-585

 576 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Beautiful currant, berry and licorice aromas follow 
through to a full body, with tar and berry character, fine 
tannins and a long finish.”(93pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 577 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 578 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 579 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 580 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 581 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 582 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 583 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 584 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 585 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 566-567

 566 Château Pichon Baron - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Closed but promising, this is a tannic, masculine 
style of wine in 2006, with an inky bluish/purple color 
as well as aromas of incense, charcoal, smoked meats, 
and the classic creme de cassis that one finds in the top 
Pauillacs. The aromatics are still retrained, but the wine 
is full-bodied in the mouth, tannic, backward, and set for 
a relatively long life.”(92pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 567 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 568-569

 568 Château Pichon Baron - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…is one of the densest, most concentrated wines of 
Pauillac in 2008. An inky/purple color is followed by 
aromas and flavors of creme de cassis, blackberries, 
charcoal, coffee and licorice.”(95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 569 24 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-28000

PARCEL LOTS 570-572

 570 Château Pichon Baron - Vintage 2010
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Opaque purple, with loads of charcoal, licorice, incense 
and some exotic Asian spices along with abundant cassis 
liqueur, blackberry and hints of roasted coffee and spring 
flowers, it is full-bodied and opulent, with relatively high 
tannins, but they have sweetened up considerably and 
seem less aggressive than they did from barrel. The oak is 
clearly pushed to the background by the wine’s wealth of 
fruit, glycerin and full-bodied texture.”(97+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 571 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 572 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000
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PARCEL LOTS 593-594

 593 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2010
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“An astounding, compelling wine with the classic 
Pauillac nose more often associated with its cross-street 
neighbor, Mouton-Rothschild, creme de cassis, there are 
also some violets and other assorted floral notes. The wine 
has off-the-charts massiveness and intensity but never 
comes across as heavy, overbearing or astringent. The 
freshness, laser-like precision, and full-bodied, massive 
richness and extract are simply remarkable to behold 
and experience. It is very easy, to become jaded tasting 
such great wines from a great vintage, but it is really a 
privilege to taste something as amazing as this.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 594 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 595-599

 595 Château Troplong Mondot - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 2005 Troplong Mondot is a blend of 90% Merlot 
and the rest Cabernet Franc. It was emotional tasting this 
wine, thinking of the late Christine Valette, who made this 
compelling wine while battling with considerable courage 
against an insidious disease. It is a great effort and a 
superstar of the vintage. Dense purple, it offers notes of 
white chocolate, blackberry, cassis and licorice as well 
as a hint of truffle and some subtle background oak. Full-
bodied, multi-layered, and spectacularly pure and rich, 
it is a tour de force, and a great tribute to an incredible 
woman. Remarkably youthful, this wine probably needs 
another 4-8 years of bottle age, and should keep for 20 or 
more years. Kudos to the late Christine Valette!”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 596 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 597 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 598 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 599 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 586 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“This blend of 64% Cabernet Sauvignon and 36% Merlot 
no Petit Verdot was included in the final blend exhibits 
a dense purple color as well as abundant aromas of 
chocolate, coffee, cedar, black currants, and a subtle 
touch of smoke, a rich, savory, full-bodied mouthfeel, 
plump, fleshy fruit, and a superb finish.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

PARCEL LOTS 587-588

 587 24 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$22000-30000

 588 24 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$22000-30000

 589 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Deep garnet colored, the 2009 Pichon Longueville 
Comtesse de Lalande is a little reticent to begin, 
slowly giving way to notions of warm black cherries, 
blackcurrant cordial, stewed plums and sautéed herbs 
with hints of damp soil, tobacco and beef drippings. 
Medium to full-bodied, the palate is packed with tightly 
wound black fruit and earthy layers, framed by ripe, fine-
grained tannins and lovely freshness making for a long, 
lively finish. Classic!”(97+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 590 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Deep purple to the rim with a glorious nose of scorched 
earth, black currant jam, smoke, licorice, and roasted 
meats, it is full-bodied, incredibly powerful…”(95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 591-592

 591 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…boasts an opaque purple color as well as copious 
aromas of sweet blueberries, blackberries and black 
currant fruit intertwined with lead pencil shavings, subtle 
barbecue smoke and a hint of forest floor.”(96pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 592 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000
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 605 Clos Fourtet - Vintage 2003
 St. Emilion
 3x12 bottle owc’s

“This magnificent wine, which is just beginning to come 
into full maturity, boasts an inky/purple color as well 
as copious notes of blackberries, licorice, violets, and 
a striking chalky minerality. Full-bodied, voluptuously 
textured and stunningly pure, this great Bordeaux is 
one of the vintage’s superstars. The finish lasts 40-45 
seconds in this majestic, multidimensional St. Emilion. It 
should continue to drink well for 10-15 years, but why 
wait?”(98pts)

 36 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

PARCEL LOTS 606-610

 606 Les Forts de Latour - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 2005 Les Forts de Latour is another beautiful wine 
from this estate. Medium to full-bodied, with a dense 
ruby/purple color, loads of blackcurrant fruit, earth, and 
spice, the wine is extremely pure, broad, savory, and quite 
expensive. This is a fabulous second wine, but in essence, 
this is really of classified growth quality. Drink it over the 
next 20+ years.”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 607 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 608 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 609 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 610 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 600 Château Troplong Mondot - Vintage 2006
 St. Emilion
 3x12 bottle owc’s

“…is an impressive, powerful, broad, surprisingly 
masculine and deep effort. Its inky/blue/purple color is 
accompanied by an exceptional bouquet of powdered 
rock, blackberries, blueberries, spring flowers, and 
hints of camphor as well as espresso roast. The wine 
is full-bodied with a layered, multidimensional texture, 
sensational purity and structure, and elevated levels of 
tannin, concentration, and richness.”(93pts)

 36 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

PARCEL LOTS 601-602

 601 Château Troplong Mondot - Vintage 2008
 St. Emilion
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“A classic blend of 90% Merlot and 10% Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc, it offers copious 
quantities of blue and black fruits, a full-bodied opulence, 
sweet tannin and a fabulous texture as well as finish. 
Already drinking beautifully, it will be even better in 2-5 
years and should last for 20 years.”(96pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 602 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 603 Château Troplong Mondot - Vintage 2010
 St. Emilion
 2x12 bottle banded owc’s

“Inky, bluish/black/purple, with notes of spring flowers, 
licorice, camphor, graphite, and a boatload of blueberry, 
black raspberry and blackberry fruit, this is a powerful, 
full-bodied Troplong Mondot. All the building components 
of acidity, tannin, wood and alcohol are judiciously and 
impressively integrated.”(99pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

 604 Château Valandraud - Vintage 2000
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at the Valandraud vertical at the property, the 
2000 Valandraud has a very dark color with just a thin 
crimson rim. The bouquet is exquisite: intense black 
cherry and blackcurrant scents, sandalwood, cedar and 
spices, complex and involving, the aromatics appear to 
just grow and grow. The palate is medium-bodied with 
supple red and black fruit, fine tannins and perfect acidity. 
It feels backward but very tensile with a flow of energy 
towards the precise and deeply impressive finish. This is 
an outstanding millennial Saint Emilion from Jean-Luc 
Thunévin.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000
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PARCEL LOTS 621-625

 621 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…reveals an inky/blue/purple color along with a rich, 
sumptuous perfume of black olives, lavender, roasted 
herbs, licorice, pain grille, and oodles of truffles as well 
as creme de cassis. In the mouth, hints of chocolate and 
charcoal also make an appearance along with good 
acidity, fabulous purity, and a full-bodied, powerful 
mouthfeel. In keeping with the style of this terroir, the 
wine is reserved and restrained, but deep. It should 
develop magnificently, and age for 30-40 years.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 622 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 623 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 624 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 625 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 626-627

 626 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2006
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is a stunningly rich effort boasting an inky/blue/
purple color as well as a gorgeous nose of forest floor, 
coffee, toast, and extravagant levels of black currants 
and blackberries. Hints of charcoal and flowers add to 
the wine s exquisite character. What s remarkable in this 
full-bodied wine is that nearly 100% new oak is used, yet 
the oak is largely drowned out by the wine s concentration 
and complex personality.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 627 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12800-18000

PARCEL LOTS 611-615

 611 Les Forts de Latour - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“….possesses a dense ruby/purple color, a beautiful 
bouquet of asphalt, cassis, cedar, truffles, and earth, and a 
full-bodied, dense, beautiful style that is similar to a 1996 
Pauillac. It will age effortlessly for 15 years.”(92pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 612 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 613 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 614 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 615 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 616-620

 616 Pavillon Rouge du Château Margaux - Vintage 2006
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle banded owc

 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 617 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$12800-18000

 618 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$12800-18000

 619 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$12800-18000

 620 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$12800-18000
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PARCEL LOTS 631-632

 631 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2010
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…displays a vivid yet astonishing array of spice box, 
red, blue and black fruits, crushed rock and spring 
flowers. The oak is well-concealed behind the lavish 
concentration and richness. Exceptionally pure, this 
unbelievable wine flirts with perfection.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 632 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 633 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 2010
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“A staggeringly rich blend of 81% Semillon and the rest 
Sauvignon Blanc, this full-throttle, impressively endowed 
wine has good acidity, with hints of candle wax, mandarin 
orange marmalade, caramelized melons and lemon oil. It 
is a stunner and should last 30-40 more years.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

_____________________________

PARCEL LOTS 628-629

 628 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2007
 Pomerol
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“Shows blackberry, fresh mushroom and Indian spices on 
the nose. Full-bodied, with velvety tannins and a long, 
glorious finish. Well-crafted as usual.”(91pts WS)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 629 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 630 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…exquisite ripeness, and incredible complex bouquet of 
Asian spices, fruitcake, licorice, smoke, blackberries and 
black currants are to die for. A blend of 84% Merlot and the 
rest equal parts Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon, 
it possesses a viscous texture as well as a freshness and 
vibrancy that are remarkable given the wine’s weight, 
richness and potential massiveness.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

SEE YOU TOMORROW!
明天再見!
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THE BEST OF THE BEST RED AND  
WHITE BURGUNDY COURTESY OF A SWISS CELLAR

來自瑞士酒窖的頂級紅白勃艮第珍釀

The keen collector offers more than sixty selections of exclusively exclusive Red and White Burgundy from some of its most 
cherished producers, offering both mature and maturing wines from a range of almost one century!  Rousseau regals with 
dueling magnums of 2005 Chambertin and its Beze!  There are four selections of Domaine de la Romanee Conti topped by 
three Jeroboams and a Methuselah of 1985 Richebourg (!!!!) as well as a magnum and Jeroboam of 1988!!  It is very rare to 
see a Jeroboam of DRC, much less three, I mean four!!!!  The dean of Burgundy, Henri Jayer, is in the house with 1988 Cros 
Parantoux topped by a magnum of the monumental 1990!  The grand old wines of yesteryear continue to shine with rare 1961 
Leroy Musigny and 1959 Richebourg.  We are ecstatic to have nine lots of d’Auvenay Chevalier with incredibly rare full cases of 
1996 and 2002 (hello my pretties!!), followed by a trio of Criots and baker’s dozen of special Meursault and Puligny Selections.  A 
taste of gold indeed!!!  DRC comes full circle with five lots of Montrachet from 1999 to 2013.  We continue our Montrachet march 
with 1996 and 1997 Domaine Leflaive Montrachet.  All wines removed from professional storage in Switzerland.

這位敏銳的藏家爲我們帶來超過六十個批號的紅白勃艮第佳釀，新酒舊釀應有盡有！ Rousseau 有1.5升裝的2005 Chambertin 

和Beze!  四個批號的Domaine de la Romanee Conti 包括三支三升裝以及一支六升裝1985 Richebourg (!!!!) 除此之外還

有一支1.5升裝以及一支三升裝1988 Richebourg!!  DRC三升裝佳釀非常罕見，四支就更罕見了！！ 勃艮第元老Henri Jayer

爲我們帶來1988 Cros Parantoux 其中包括一支1.5升裝的1990!  還有1961 Leroy Musigny 以及1959 Richebourg.  還

有九個批號的d’Auvenay Chevalier 以及整箱的1996 和2002年佳釀，之後還有三支Criots 以及三十三支Meursault 以及

Puligny Selections.  品味神之水滴！DRC 則有五個批號的Montrachet 橫跨1999 - 2013.  Montrachet之旅繼續，1996-

1997 Domaine Leflaive Montrachet登场。全部佳釀均出自瑞士專業酒窖。 

LIVESTREAM ONLINE  - BidLive.AckerWines.com

LOTS 634-1476
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH, 2021 AT 9:00AM

即時網上拍賣直播 - BidLive.AckerWines.com

第634至1476批
2021年9月25日，星期六，早上9時
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 637 Chambertin - Vintage 2009
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau

“Reduction rendered the nose all but impossible to 
read save for a few pretty spice notes that could not be 
denied. Otherwise, the supple, round and marvelously 
well-detailed broad-shouldered flavors possess a silky 
mid-palate brimming with dry extract on the almost 
painfully intense and massively long finish that seems to 
have no end.”(95-98pts BH)

還原味的氣息，加以些許無法忽略的香料味，圓滑
且無比的厚實的香氣帶來絲綢般的中段口感，加上
非常緊致且悠長的結尾。(95-98 分 BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 638 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 2007
 Clos St. Jacques, A. Rousseau
 spc

“A touch of wood spice frames an ultra elegant, cool 
and mineral suffused red currant, cherry and raspberry 
nose that complements to perfection the detailed, 
supple, round and wonderfully classy medium weight 
flavors that possess positively gorgeous complexity on 
the sappy, mouth coating and explosively long finish.” 
(93pts BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 639 Richebourg - Vintage 1985
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vhs, 3sos, 1crc, 1spc, 1x3 Jeroboam owc

“This bottle was a great one, showing everything one 
could want from this vintage and wine. There were lots 
of rose hip and vitamin C in this minty wine. Menthol 
abounded amongst its tomato and Worcestershire 
flavors. This was as good as this wine gets.”(97pts JK)

 3 Jeroboams per lot US$120000-160000
 per lot HK$960000-1280000

 640 1 Methuselah per lot US$80000-110000
 vhs, ltl, crc,   per lot HK$640000-880000

 1x1 Methuselah owc

 641 Richebourg - Vintage 1988
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“There were bright cherry and tomato aromas, along 
with that good dirt and lots of earth to go with it. There 
was also some wet fur, in a good way. This was a rich 
and flavorful red, with chalky flavors and red citrus twits 
in a limestone way. This was an impressive ‘88, and the 
best ‘88 DRC I could remember having. I guess they 
are finally hitting their stride! There was great tanning 
expression on its brighter finish.”(96pts JK)

 1 magnum per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 642 1 Jeroboam per lot US$20000-28000
 ssos per lot HK$160000-220000

 634 Château d’Yquem - Vintage 1983
 Sauternes
 ts, nl, nc, sos, 1x1 double magnum owc

“Super-intense and full-throttled, elegant and stylish. 
Dark amber in color and rich in complexity, this ‘83 
coats your mouth with butterscotch, dried apricot, fig 
and spice flavors. Made to age for decades.”(98pts WS)

 1 double magnum per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 635 Chambertin - Vintage 2005
 A. Rousseau

“I was frankly quite surprised to find the Chambertin 
almost as expressive and every bit as broad aromatically 
as the Bèze as the nose is equally kaleidoscopic if 
featuring a more deeply pitched set of fruit aromas 
and more earth. The flavors are bigger if not finer with 
serious power and weight on the rich, full and driving 
finish that possesses an exuberant underlying sense of 
energy, all wrapped in a core of rock solid but ripe and 
balanced tannins. Like the potential of the Bèze, this too 
has a chance to ascend as one of the top vintages ever 
typified by such years as ‘34, ‘49, ‘52, ‘62, ‘66 and ‘91. 
Arguably the Chambertin of the vintage.”(99pts BH)

我 對 Chambertin 在 氣 味 方 面 的 表 述， 足 與 Clos de 
Bèze 相媲美實感意外，兩者的芳香都像萬花筒般，
散發出深層果香和土壤氣息，且幽香四溢。說不上
非常幼細但絕對斤兩十足，收結渾厚，力度不減，
單寧紮實、熟透而平衡。和 Bèze 一樣同具潛質，有
機會躍登頂級佳釀，與 34，49，52，62，66 及 91 等
年份並駕齊驅。 這年份有可能是 Chambertin 之最。
(99 分 BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$11000-15000
 per lot HK$88000-120000

 636 Chambertin - Vintage 2005
 Clos de Bèze, A. Rousseau

“A positively kaleidoscopic nose features a wonderful 
panoply of spice and fruit aromas that offer something 
new and different with every sniff. The rich, full and 
utterly classic flavors are a study of the harmonious 
liaison of refinement and power that culminate in an 
explosive and driving finish that is even longer than 
that of the Clos St. Jacques yet it sacrifices nothing 
in terms of balance, harmony or transparency. A 
strikingly good wine packed with upside potential. While 
pronouncements of this sort are always fraught, it’s 
possible that the 2005 Bèze could one day rival the best 
Rousseau Bèze ever…”(98pts BH)

萬花筒般的氣息主打香料以及果香味，且每一次聞
都會有不同的體驗，豐滿且經典至極的味道，最終
爆發的結尾比 Clos St. Jacques 還要長，但是絲毫不
降低它的平衡和諧感。一款極具潛力的極品佳釀。
2005 的 Bèze 很有可能有一天成為最棒的 Rousseau。
(98 分 BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000
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 647 Charmes Chambertin - Vintage 1928
 Maison Leroy

 2 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 648 Musigny - Vintage 1961
 Maison Leroy

“Though there is some bricking present on the firm a 
deep core of ruby still remains. The kaleidoscopically 
broad nose offers up a brilliant array of spice and 
sous-bois elements along with secondary fruit and 
floral nuances. The still attractively vibrant, intense 
and focused medium weight flavors possess the evident 
concentration of the ‘61 vintage where the supporting 
tannins make their presence known on the wonderfully 
long, balanced, powerful and seriously persistent finish. 
I very much like the depth displayed by all facets of the 
wine from nose to finish and while this is fully mature, it 
is in no danger of falling off of a cliff anytime soon. In a 
word, wonderful.”(95pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 649 Richebourg - Vintage 1959
 Maison Leroy
 1-3cm bc, 1-3.5cm bc, 1bsl, 1hbsl, 1tal, 1sdc

“…along with rose, cherry, vanilla and lots of sex 
appeal. The nose was also creamy, with nice nut and 
earth behind it. Citrus and tobacco also made their 
presence known. The palate was not as spectacular as 
the nose, drier and with more citrus flavors.”(94pts JK)

 2 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 650 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 1996
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 1-3cm bc, 1-3.5cm bc, 5sdc, 5ssos, 1x12 bottle owc

“The 1996 Chevalier-Montrachet from Domaine 
d’Auvenay is mindboggling. Fresh, lively, and perfumed 
aromas of minerals, spicy oak, and touches of candied 
orange rinds give way to a velvety, full-bodied, massively 
ripe, and hugely concentrated personality. This wine’s 
purity, precision, delineation, and focus render its citrus 
fruit-infused minerality almost lace-like. At present a 
touch austere, it possesses unbridled power, intensity, 
and concentration of fruit. It should hit its stride around 
2010, and last until well past 2020.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$80000-110000
 per lot HK$640000-880000

 651 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 1999
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“…limestone and mineral aromas. Medium-bodied 
and satin-textured, it is crammed with stones, gravel, 
metal, pear, and candied citrus flavors. This intense, 
concentrated wine possesses superb purity, delineation, 
and richness.”(93pts)

 3 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 643 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1983
 H. Jayer
 4.5cm bc, bsl, nl, wc

 1 bottle per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 644 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1990
 H. Jayer
 1-3.5cm bc, 2lbsl, 1wc

 2 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 645 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1988
 Cros Parantoux, H. Jayer
 4cm bc, lstl, nl, cuc

“There is no doubt that Jayer slayed the 1988 vintage, 
which has gotten better and better and better over 
time. Dare I say they have surpassed the 1985s and 
1978s?”(98pts JK)

在陳存二十多年之後的今天才能讓我們領略到，這
1988 年份，原來是 Jayer 釀酒生涯中第一個及唯一一
個年份，在其作品中呈現出那種既成熟又清新的獨
特酒感的。此酒令人感覺相當性感，亦甚為清新甜美。
典型 Jayer 出品的麝香味當然不會缺少，在口腔內更
有如吃肉的感覺，因為 1988 年是很粗獷、單寧強勁
的一年，要達到這個效果殊不容易。1988 年亦是很
好喝的，不單適合飲用，又平易近人。這 1988 年份
已經好得不能再好了，也正是 Jayer 的皇牌。明顯地，
此 1988 年份仍可陳存一段頗長的時間。(94 分 JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 646 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1990
 Cros Parantoux, H. Jayer
 cuc

“Still ruby to the edge. Absolutely killer nose of stunning 
complexity, ripeness yet beautiful purity followed by 
hugely spicy, opulent, dense and rich flavors of real 
breed and unmistakable class. This is still youthful 
if no longer young with a finish that is undeniably of 
grand cru quality and epitomizes power without weight. 
but beginning to drink well now. While this can be 
approached now, it will need another 7 to 8 years to 
really be at its best and it should hold at this superlative 
level for years. Consistent notes.”(96pts BH)

酒邊仍如寶石的暗紅。驚人地複雜的香氣實在令人
措手不及，酒香成熟而精純，繼而是濃濃的香料味，
豐滿、醇郁的味道，完美得找不到任何的瑕疵。這
是一瓶仍然年輕的酒，撇開酒體重量不說，假以時日，
這酒定會展示出更多屬於Grand Cru級數的品質特性，
但現在飲用也不嫌早，只需多待七至八年才進入高
峰，往後還應可久陳一段很長的日子呢。〈96 分 BH〉

 1 magnum per lot US$40000-55000
 per lot HK$320000-440000
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 658 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2011
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“This is the most elegant wine in the range with its 
incredibly pure nose that features essence of stone 
and extract of citrus and white flowers, all trimmed in 
subtle spice nuances. There is quite simply an amazing 
amount of minerality present on the driving and tension-
filled broad-shouldered yet refined flavors that possess 
a deeply concentrated mid-palate yet all the while 
remaining almost delicate on the palate. This bone dry 
effort is breathtakingly intense and the finish just doesn’t 
end. A remarkable wine by any measure but especially 
for the vintage.”(96pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 659 Criots Batard Montrachet - Vintage 1995
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“Very lush and opulent. It’s a generous and showy wine, 
offering plenty of Crème brûlée, toasted bread, coconut, 
pear tart and grilled pineapple flavors. The texture like 
velvet, it’s a pleasure to taste, though some may find the 
smoky, toasty notes excessive.”(98pts WS)

 3 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 660 Meursault - Vintage 1996
 Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 1x12 bottle owc

“…explodes on the palate with massive waves of flower 
blossoms, ripe white peaches, metals, and poached 
pears. This beautifully refined and extraordinarily 
delineated wine has great depth, a full body, and a silky 
texture.”(94pts RP)

 8 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 661 Meursault - Vintage 2000
 Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“Quite juicy, almost friendly in style with rounded, thick, 
dense, concentrated flavors with a fruit/acid balance 
that beautifully contains all the fat and extract. Very 
powerful and superbly long and even though this is 
extremely impressive it simply lacks the raw class of the 
Folatières.”(93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 662 Meursault - Vintage 2001
 Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 1wrl, 1sos

“Honey and spice characterize the nose of this chewy, 
mouth coating, enormously deep, muscular and broad 
shouldered flavors with a stunningly concentrated, rich 
and long back end. Still quite tight and indeed closed 
and could easily rival a great Bâtard in sheer size, 
depth, power and length though the flavor profile is 
different.”(95pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$18000-24000
 per lot HK$144000-200000

 652 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2000
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“After the sheer brilliance of the Criots, it was frankly 
difficult to imagine that there was yet another level 
but this wine delivered it. Though there isn’t the sheer 
density of extract, the focus, detail, minerality and 
elegance were positively ethereal as this too delivers 
unreal complexity and this is simply one of the classiest 
wines I have ever tasted. The flavors are very linear, 
tight and unyielding yet the underlying material is so 
good that this comes across as an almost perfect sphere 
of qualities. Intense, penetrating, driving, palate staining 
and crystalline in its precision with a finish that I could 
taste the next day. Another reference standard effort 
and if this adds additional weight over time, it wouldn’t 
surprise me a bit if my rating were conservative, hard as 
that is to believe. Profound Chevalier.”(98pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 653 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2002
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…boasts aromas of liquid minerals and fresh flowers. 
This silky, graceful, powerful wine offers mouth-coating 
waves of honeyed minerals, sappy resin, and spices in its 
exceptionally classy, detailed, and awesomely balanced 
personality. In addition, this noble, majestic effort 
possesses a finish that lasts for almost a minute.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$95000-130000
per lot HK$760000-1040000

 654 2 bottles per lot US$16000-22000
 per lot HK$128000-180000

 655 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2005
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“This is usually always my preferred choice compared 
to the Criots but not in 2005. A minor touch of reduction 
contributes to the reserved and inexpressive character 
of the nose that provides only glimpses of reticent 
white flower and citrus aromas that can also be found 
on the intense, pure, concentrated and driving flavors 
that etch themselves into the palate and explode on the 
finish.”(95pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 656 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2007
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)

 2 bottles per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000

 657 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2009
 D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 1x3 bottle owc

 2 bottles per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000
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 669 Montrachet - Vintage 2005
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 4x1 bottle owc’s

“An opulent, ripe and moderately oaked in-your-
face nose explodes from the glass, bringing incredibly 
complex and layered aromas that run from floral, citrus, 
spice and a full range of white and yellow fruit notes that 
complement to perfection the lush, rich and amazingly 
concentrated broad-scaled flavors that are underpinned 
by an intense minerality and a palate staining finish of 
simply unbelievable length. At this young stage, this is 
a massive Montrachet that is long on power and muscle 
and while it’s not as elegant as say the 2000, 2002 or 
2004 versions, I believe that the refinement one typically 
finds in this wine will come in time. In sum, for sheer 
vinous fireworks, this is hard to beat and to call it a 
“wow” wine would be a considerable understatement. 
However, note that plenty of time will be required and 
it will be one of the longest-lived vintages in recent 
memory. A great, great effort.”(98pts BH)

氣味豐饒，熟透的果實和中度橡木味從杯中撲鼻而
上，帶來無比複雜和有層次的香氣，包括花香、檸
檬果類、香料和一系列的黃色和白色的樹果，在大
家的互相輝映下，將豐厚、濃郁及異常濃縮的多種
味道帶到最完美境界，同時還帶緊密的礦物味，餘
韻連綿，齒頰留香。這瓶魁偉的 Montrachet 在如此
年青的的階段已經展露出它的力量和酒身， 雖然不及
2000、2002 和 2004 優雅，但假以時日，定能出類拔
萃。 總括來說，當這瓶酒全部的潛質都爆發出來時
必定很震撼。可是，它需要時間陳年， 將會是最長壽
的佳釀之一，偉大的傑作。(98 分 BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$28000-38000
 per lot HK$220000-300000

 670 Montrachet - Vintage 2010
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“A strikingly fresh, ripe and airy nose displays 
moderately exotic white and yellow fruit aromas where 
additional notes of acacia blossom, citrus, pain grillé, 
citrus zest and fennel hints can be appreciated. There is 
superb size, weight and detail to the broad-shouldered 
and breathtakingly concentrated flavors that completely 
coat the mouth with dry extract before culminating in a 
driving, precise, linear and impeccably well-balanced 
finish. There is so much volume that the underlying 
minerality seems almost lost but I suspect that it will 
become more apparent as this ages.”(96pts BH)

非常的清新，成熟的氣息展現出中等的異域黃白水
果的香氣，還有皂莢、柑橘、香料、茴香等等應有
盡有。香氣龐大、渾厚且極度聚集，立刻遍佈您的
口腔，隨後便有精確細緻且無懈可擊的完美收尾，
酒體的重量讓礦物質感不那麼明顯，但是我相信隨
著時間的推進會變得越來越好。(96 分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 663 Meursault - Vintage 2004
 Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“A strikingly complex nose of hazelnut, orchard fruit, 
brown butter and a hint of toast introduces huge, 
rich and deep flavors that are thick, opulent and 
palate staining yet there is a lovely sense of elegance 
and overall balance, all wrapped in a superbly long 
finish.”(93pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$8500-11000
 per lot HK$68000-88000

 664 Meursault - Vintage 1999
 Les Narvaux, D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“…is light-to-medium-bodied, concentrated, and refined. 
It has outstanding depth to its stone, pear, and mineral 
flavored personality, as well as an extremely long, pure 
finish.”(90pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 665 Meursault - Vintage 2002
 Les Narvaux, D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“…has aromatic and flavor profiles packed with smoky 
minerals, stones, spices, and pears. This detailed, pure, 
concentrated wine lingers on the palate for up to 40 
seconds.”(93pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 666 Meursault - Vintage 2004
 Les Narvaux, D’Auvenay (Leroy)

 3 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 667 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 1999
 La Richarde, D’Auvenay (Leroy)

“A maturing yet still fresh and attractive nose featuring 
dried white flower notes nuanced by hints of spice and 
citrus where the latter can also be found on the rich, full 
and sweet flavors brimming with an intense minerality 
and wrapped in a vibrant and tangy finish that really 
coats the mouth.”(91pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 668 Montrachet - Vintage 1999
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The first Montrachet had a darker color, or a deeper 
gold I should say. Its buttery nose had lots of spice, great 
lemon, with a little chiffon to it. Its palate was sweet, 
rich and round, and its finish felt completely integrated 
at first. There was a kiss of botrytis for sure. A little food 
brought out its deep and unfurling acidity, and it kept 
gaining and gaining in the glass.”(98pts JK)

 2 bottles per lot US$13000-17000
 per lot HK$104000-136000
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 674 Montrachet - Vintage 1997
 Domaine Leflaive
 1x1 bottle owc

“According to Wilson-Daniels, Domaine Leflaive s 
American importer, the United States allocation of 1997 
Montrachet is only 36 bottles. This wine is certainly one 
of the finest 1997s produced in the Côte de Beaune. It 
offers fresh yet immensely ripe aromas of pears, apples, 
red berries, and candied almonds. On the palate, it 
reveals massive breadth, spectacular refinement, as well 
as huge concentration and complexity. Toasted white 
fruits, lemons, currants, hazelnuts, salt, and minerals can 
be found in its highly defined and extracted personality. 
This is quintessential Montrachet, combining the density, 
ripeness, and richness of a B tard, with the elegance, 
precision, and purity of a top-flight Chevalier.” 
(94-96pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$16000-22000
 per lot HK$128000-180000

 675 Bourgogne Blanc - Vintage 1947
 ETS Leroy
 3ts, 3hbsl, 3tal, 1novl, outstanding color

 3 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 676 Meursault - Vintage 1978
 Maison Leroy 4lbsl, 2lstvl, 2wrl, 1ltvl,  (4)
 1tl, 1wrvl, excellent color
 Perrières, Maison Leroy 1-3.5cm bc,  (2)
 2lbsl, 1wisvl, 1hsos

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 676-696 NO LOTS

_____________________________

 671 Montrachet - Vintage 2011
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The Montrachet was picked on 6 September at a 
respectable 37.1hl/ha. Lucid in colour, perhaps a 
little deeper than expected, it has a multi-faceted 
nose that you have to monitor over one hour. Hints of 
almond and butterscotch emerge at first, then salted 
caramel, pralines and peach skin. It is mercurial and 
utterly alluring. The palate is intense on the entry and 
immediately expresses a sense of vitality and tension. 
This Montrachet is suffused with great weight in the 
mouth with subtle touches of orange peel, almond and 
hazelnut that ebb with time. It mellows in the glass but 
never dispensing with one iota of tension, yet seeming 
if anything to gain in volume. This epitomizes great 
Montrachet. “(97pts)

Montrachet 於九月六號採摘，每公頃 3710 公升 葡萄
汁，顏色清透但比預期中要更深一些，若您每隔一
小時體驗一下它的氣息您就會發現它一直在變化 ，
杏仁、奶油味糖果的氣味首先綻放出來，緊隨其後
為咸焦糖，果仁糖以及桃皮。變化萬千，無比誘人。
口感一開始非常集中，隨後活力以及張力便釋放而
出。這款 Montrachet 口感有滿滿的重量並帶有一絲
橙皮、杏仁以及榛子的味道，並隨時間慢慢減淡。
在酒杯內越發的成熟柔和但永不會缺少任何一個細
微的元素。這也完美詮釋了優質 Montrachet，年產量
265 箱，試飲年份 2016-2030+。(97 分 )

 2 bottles per lot US$13000-17000
 per lot HK$104000-136000

 672 Montrachet - Vintage 2013
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The super-rich and full-bodied yet beautifully 
delineated flavors possess a borderline painful intensity 
along with a taut muscularity before culminating a 
focused, tightly wound and powerful finale that really 
fans out as it sits on the palate.”(96pts BH)

這款非常豐滿卻又美麗動人的佳釀，結構緊實且集
中，給您的味蕾強力的感官體驗。(96 分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 673 Montrachet - Vintage 1996
 Domaine Leflaive
 1x1 bottle owc

“Ultimately, the show-stopping Montrachet may merit 
a perfect score. Ethereal mineral, floral and spicy oak 
aromas are followed by an incredibly rich, awesomely 
deep, elegant and full-bodied personality. Layers of 
oily-textured honeysuckle, white pears, concentrated 
liquid minerals and buttery oak roll over the palate; the 
intensely long finish reveals traces of rock and limestone 
dust. This magnificent, benchmark wine has all the 
components to age effortlessly.”(97-99pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$22000-30000
 per lot HK$180000-240000
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THE FINE ART OF THE FINEST BURGUNDY: A DAZZLING SELECTION OF  
DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI COURTESY OF THE SAGE

We are honored to feature over two hundred and fifty lots from an art lover and international businessman with a penchant 
for all the finer things in life.  I first met this collector nearly fifteen years ago, when we shared a legendary bottle of 1985 Meo-
Camuzet Richebourg together.  This is when I first learned that Henri Jayer made this wine.  I found out because The Sage told 
me, of course.  We would go on to be good friends over the years, always sharing incredible Burgundies together.  The Sage is a 
worldly gentleman with a keen eye and ear, as well as being extremely generous and a wonderful conversationalist.  He is The 
Sage for a reason; he has been collecting wine for nearly 40 years!  These selections are the prudent pruning from just one of 
his multiple cellars around the world.  Burgundy is his main love, and there are nearly 200 selections of Red Burgundy, and 
the remainder of White Burgundy nearly equals the reds in quantity.  Domaine de la Romanee Conti is the centerpiece and 
dominates with over 120 lots!!!  That is an incredible amount of DRC given how sought after and allocated their wines are!!!

Domaine de la Romanee Conti deserves its own paragraph as well as standing ovation. A 1978 Assortment provides a magnificent 
introduction to all of the Domaine’s glorious Grand Crus!  There are two dozen selections of Echezeaux going back to 1959 
highlighted by full cases of 1986, 1988, 2002 (two cases of the 2002!) and 2015, as well as six bottles and five magnums of the 
outstanding 1990.  Grands Echezeaux kicks it up a notch or two with twenty-seven lots also going back to 1959 with cases 
representing the 1986, 1988 and 2009 (two of the 2009!) vintages as well as magnums of 1990, 2007 and 2010.  La Tache unfurls 
magnums of 1957 and 1983 among sweet sixteen selections highlighted by eight bottles of 2002.  We then have nineteen lots of 
Richebourg going back to 1966, crested by magnums of 1982, 2000, 2004 and 2017 as well as ten bottles of 2002.  Romanee St. 
Vivant gets it due with more than thirty lots highlighted by a case of 1985, eighteen bottles of 2002 and twenty-six bottles of 
2009 as well as magnums of 2000, 2002 and 2009!  We scale the sublime heights that only the largest formats can bring with a 
Jeroboam of 1979 and magnificent Methuselah of 1985!!!

Twenty selections of Domaine Leroy provide a lovely foil highlighted by six bottles of 2013 Clos de la Roche, six bottles of 1993 
Musigny, six bottles of 1993 Richebourg and four bottles of 2009 Romanee St. Vivant.  Three magnums of 1999 Dujac Clos de la 
Roche are followed by full cases of 1996 Comte Armand Clos des Epeneaux magnums, 2005 Bachelet Charmes, 1978 Clos des 
Lambrays magnums, 1996 Rouget Echezeaux, 1999 Jadot Clos St. Jacques and three cases of 2015 Mongeard-Mugneret Grands 
Echezeaux.  Let’s not forget Rousseau starts us off smartly with cases of 1999 Clos de la Roche and Lavaux St. Jacques followed 
by six bottles of 1962 Vogue Musigny as well as two cases of the 2002!!

In our White Burgundy wonderland, there are ten lots of Coche-Dury headlined by seven bottles of 1999 Corton Charlemagne 
and a pair of 1999 Meursault Perrieres.  A bottle of 2017 DRC Montrachet lead to more than two dozen splendid selections of 
Domaine Leflaive highlighted by eleven lots of Batard covering 1995 to 2009 with cases of 2002, 2004 and 2008!  Chevalier starts 
its engines with seven lots including full cases of 1997, 2005 and 2009, and Pucelles kicks in six vintages as well.  Henri Boillot 
rises up with five case parcel of 2016 Clos de la Mouchere.  We wash it all down with a couple of cases of 2002 Cristal!

This is an incredible collection of Burgundy with an unbelievable amount of DRC that you will want to read and reread again!!!  
All wines carefully acquired and removed from professional storage.
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頂級勃艮第佳釀: 來自智者窖藏的絢爛DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI 

我們十分榮幸能爲您呈現來自這位藝術愛好者兼國際化商人的超過250個批號的頂級珍藏，我十五年前初次與他相遇，我們

共同品鑑了一支1985 Meo-Camuzet Richebourg，那時候我才跟智者學習到，原來這款佳釀由Henri Jayer釀製。從那以後我

們總是一起分享佳釀。這位智者目光如炬，且非常慷慨樂與分享，之所以稱其爲智者是有原因的，他收藏佳釀已有將近40年

歷史！這批佳釀僅僅是他衆多收藏中的一小部分。勃艮第是他的心頭最愛，這次有將近200個批號的勃艮第紅酒，以及數量

相近的勃艮第白酒。Domaine de la Romanee Conti 有超過120個批號!!! 數量之多令人震驚!!!

Domaine de la Romanee Conti 值得單獨的段落介紹，1978 Assortment開篇， 二十幾個批號的Echezeaux 最早可追溯至

1959年，其中包括 整箱的1986, 1988, 2002 (2002年一共兩箱!) 以及2015年佳釀, 還有六支標準裝以及五支1.5升裝的1990

年. Grands Echezeaux 則有二十七個批號，最早可追溯至1959年，其中包括整箱的1986, 1988 以及2009 (2009年兩箱!) 以

及1.5升裝的1990, 2007 以及2010.  La Tache 有1.5升裝1957 以及1983等十六個批號，其中包括八支2002.  還有十九個批

號的Richebourg 追溯至1966, 其中包括1.5升裝1982, 2000, 2004 以及2017，還有十支2002年。Romanee St. Vivant則有超

過三十個批號的佳釀，包括整箱的1985, 十八支2002 以及二十六支2009，還有 1.5升裝 2000, 2002 和2009年佳釀!  還有

大容量佳釀，三升裝1979 以及六升裝1985!!!

二十個批號的Domaine Leroy 其中包括六支2013 Clos de la Roche, 六支1993 Musigny, 六支1993 Richebourg 以及四支

2009 Romanee St. Vivant。三支1.5升裝1999 Dujac Clos de la Roche 之後還有整箱1996 Comte Armand Clos des Epeneaux 

1.5升裝, 2005 Bachelet Charmes, 1978 Clos des Lambrays 1.5升裝, 1996 Rouget Echezeaux, 1999 Jadot Clos St. 

Jacques 以及三箱2015 Mongeard-Mugneret Grands Echezeaux.  不要忘了還有Rousseau， 整箱的1999 Clos de la Roche 

和Lavaux St. Jacques 以及六支1962 Vogue Musigny 和兩箱2002!!

勃艮第白酒有十個批號的Coche-Dury ，其中包括七支1999 Corton Charlemagne 以及兩支1999 Meursault Perrieres.  一

支2017 DRC Montrachet 以及二十幾個批號的Domaine Leflaive 其中包括十一個批號的Batard 橫跨 1995 – 2009，包括整

箱的 2002, 2004 以及2008!  Chevalier 有七個批號，其中包括整箱1997, 2005 以及2009, Pucelles 有六個年份。Henri 

Boillot 有五箱2016 Clos de la Mouchere.  最後還有整箱的2002 Cristal洗刷您的味蕾!

這是一批精彩絕倫的勃艮第窖藏，衆多DRC一定會讓您看了又看!!!  全部佳釀均出自專業酒窖。
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 702 Chambertin - Vintage 2009
 Bertagna

“...an excellent young example of this great vineyard, 
as it soars from the glass in a classic blend of cherries, 
red plums, coffee, a gentle touch of grilled meat, cocoa 
powder, orange zest, a great base of soil and a generous 
dollop of spicy new oak. On the palate the wine is deep, 
full-bodied and shows off beautiful, nascent complexity, 
with very good mid-palate depth, moderate tannins, 
tangy acids and excellent focus and balance on the very 
long and moderately tannic finish.”(93pts JG)

 20 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 703 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1962
 C. Noellat
 2-3.5cm bc, 1lbsl, 1nl, 6crwxc, outstanding color

 6 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 704 Pommard - Vintage 1996
 Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand
 2vlscl, 3scc, 1x6 magnum ocb

“A deep wine--one where you have to put your nose far 
into the glass to capture the subtleties. The black fruit, 
game, mineral and currant notes fill the palate, proving 
how dense and thick this ‘96 red Burgundy is. A brilliant 
Pommard.”(97pts WS)

 6 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 705 Pommard - Vintage 2002
 Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand

“The extract of black cherry nose that reflects notes of 
both earth and limestone is classy, elegant, ripe and 
forceful with sappy, gorgeously intense, very fresh and 
concentrated flavors of immense depth and reserve. 
The finish is very pinot in character and while there is 
plenty of structure, it is sophisticated and relatively fine.” 
(93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 706 Pommard - Vintage 2005
 Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand

“...Presently brooding and even more backward with only 
grudging and very ripe notes of plum, spice and earth in 
evidence where the earthy character can also be found 
on the textured, velvety and mouth coating full-bodied 
flavors blessed by superb depth of material and so much 
dry extract that the finish is borderline chewy but not at 
all aggressive.”(94pts BH)

 8 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 697 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1993
 Le Grand Manpertuis, J. Gros
 1vlscl, 1lwrl, 1lwasl, 1sdc

 6 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 698 Charmes Chambertin
 - Vintage 1975 A. Rousseau hbsl, ltal, nl, sdc,  (1)
 outstanding color
 - Vintage 1979 A. Rousseau bsl, ltal, scc (1)
 Gevrey Chambertin
 - Vintage 1979 Premier Cru, A. Rousseau (1)
 bsl, scc, ssos
 Ruchottes Chambertin
 - Vintage 2015 Clos des Ruchottes, A. Rousseau (1)
 (95+pts)

 Above 4 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 699 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 1999
 A. Rousseau
 1x12 bottle ocb

“The nose is broody and taciturn at first, eventually 
revealing dusky, brambly red fruit with hints of cola and 
soy. The palate is medium-bodied with a fleshy core of red 
fruit and well-judged acidity. The tannins are much finer 
than I recall, having softened with time, and there is an 
appealing weightless intensity toward the finish.”(90pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 700 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 2015
 A. Rousseau
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“The 2015 Clos de la Roche Grand Cru is excellent, 
opening in the glass with a complex bouquet of red and 
black cherry, plum preserve, grilled meat, dried ceps 
and espresso roast, framed by a judicious application 
of cedary oak (20% new). On the palate, the wine is 
full-bodied and firmly framed, with unusual depth and 
concentration for this cuvée, its ample chassis of tannins 
asserting itself on the firm finish.”(93+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 701 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 1999
 Lavaux St. Jacques, A. Rousseau
 1x12 bottle ocb

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000
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PARCEL LOTS 709-710

 709 Musigny - Vintage 2002
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 1x12 bottle ocb

“The extraordinary 2002 Musigny Vieilles Vignes will 
most likely not have as much cellaring potential as the 
great 1949, 1959, or 1990, yet qualitatively is in the same 
league as those jewels from the past. It sports a profound 
nose of red cherries, spices, candied raspberries, and 
hints of oak. This noble, concentrated, refined wine 
reveals loads of flowers intermingled with red as well as 
black fruits in its complex personality. Unlike the bold, 
chewy, hyper-concentrated 1990, this is a feminine wine, 
a work of art with exquisite tannin.”(97-99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 710 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 2lbsl, 6sdc, 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$80000-112000

 711 6 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 4sdc, 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 712 Charmes Chambertin - Vintage 2005
 Vieilles Vignes, D. Bachelet
 5wasl, 7sdc, different importers

“The 2005 Charmes-Chambertin (from 80-year-old, 
tiny-berried, tiny-clustered vines in the core Charmes) is 
destined to become one of the benchmarks of this great 
vintage as well as of Bachelet’s career. Too bad there 
will only be around 200 cases! A gorgeous nose of black 
cherry, blackberry, violets, rowan berry and licorice 
leads to a deeply black-fruited, expansive, satin-textured 
palate with undertones of bitter black chocolate, bitter-
sweet roasted nuts, chalk, and iodine. (The iodine lends 
these black fruits a slightly medicinal aspect   and what 
wouldn’t this cure, I wonder?!). This Charmes exhibits 
amazing density and low-toned flavors in combination 
with lift, elegance and persistently engaging primary 
fruit juiciness. The carnal side of Pinot is entirely 
sublimated for now and the tannins so fine as to melt into 
the background. Save this for 2020 or beyond, please!” 
(96-97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 713 DRC Assortment - Vintage 1978
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2Echezeaux 1-4.25cm bc, 1-4.75cm bc, 
 2Grands Echezeaux 1-3cm bc, 1sdc, 
 3La Tache 1-5.75cm bc, 1-6cm bc, 1nc on top, 1wc, 
 2Richebourg 1-4.25cm bc, 1-6.25cm bc, 1lwrl, 1wc, 
 1Romanee Conti 5cm bc, spc, 
 2Romanee St. Vivant 1-5.75cm bc, 1-6.5cm bc, 
 excellent to outstanding color,  
 1 bottle Echezeaux good color, 1x12 bottle owc

 12 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 per lot HK$280000-400000

 707 Musigny - Vintage 1962
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 1-3.5cm bc, 1-4.25cm bc, 1-4.5cm bc, 6lbsl, 1lscl, 1wrl, 
 1sdc, 1spc, 1cuc, Nicolas bottling, outstanding color 

“The 1962 Vog Musigny V.V. took no prisoners. It had 
an absolutely incredible nose that was singing in the 
spotlight. Robert called it amazing, and it was about 
as WOW as wow can get. There were stupendous 
aromas; everything you could want in your nose of 
mature Burgundy was there. Someone called it magical. 
Characteristics included fireplace, roses, brick, cedar 
and earth. The wine was so balanced, gorgeous and 
sensual, as well as smooth and beautiful. Everyone went 
gaga for this spectacular wine.”(98pts JK)

此酒擁有美妙超凡的香氣，Robert對它讚不絕口，
簡直令他驚為天人。它的酒白亦當濃郁，盡顯布根
地酒應有的成熟本色。更有人稱之充滿魔力。散發
著像煙燻、玫瑰、礦石、雪松木和土壤般的香氣，
酒身平衡、幼滑美妙，酒感動人且甚具誘惑性。像
是每一個人都會為此佳釀所迷醉似的。（98分 JK)

 6 bottles per lot US$40000-60000
 per lot HK$320000-480000

 708 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2012
 Mongeard-Mugneret
 6x6 bottle owc’s

“This is also quite floral with plenty of lovely spicy 
elements adding breadth to the reserved yet layered 
aromas of black cherry, plum and slightly earthy 
aromas. There is very solid concentration to the supple 
and relatively refined medium weight plus flavors that 
display subtle but focused power on the wonderfully 
long,  harmonious and palate staining f inish.” 
(92-95pts BH)

 36 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 708A Musigny - Vintage 1999
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 2vlbsl, 2sdc, 2x6 bottle owc’s

“...wonderfully complex aromas of a simply incredible 
array of black fruits, earth, spice, crushed herbs 
and notes of chocolate with flavors that are huge but 
fine, powerful but subtle and rich yet detailed with a 
stupendously long finish that offers intense minerality. 
This is genuinely stunning juice and not to be missed if 
you have the chance.”(96pts BH)

... 其酒香糅合了黑色漿果、泥土、香料、碎香草及
巧克力味於一身，複雜又非常細膩，雄渾但又極為
含蓄，餘韻幼細精緻而悠長，還滲著緊密的礦物味道，
絕對是一瓶不容錯過的難得佳釀。（96 分 BH）

 12 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000
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 718 Échézeaux - Vintage 1980
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1-3.5cm bc, 3lbsl, 1vlscl, 1lscl, 1wol

“...bursting with aromas of dried rose petals, exotic 
spices, orange rind and sweet berry fruit. Medium to full-
bodied, supple and satiny, it’s melting and elegant, with 
an immensely charming, enveloping profile, underpinned 
by succulent acids and largely”(93pts)

 3 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 719 Échézeaux - Vintage 1982
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2-3.5cm bc, 3vlscl, 3nl, 3lscl, 6lbsl, 1bsl, 3sdc, 3spc, 
 1 excellent color

 10 bottles per lot US$11000-15000
 per lot HK$88000-120000

 720 Échézeaux - Vintage 1983
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 4lbsl, 1vlscl, 4sdc

“Still quite deeply colored with only moderate bricking. 
Very ripe, indeed even ever so slightly roasted, earthy and 
spicy aromas that are now largely secondary in character 
blend into rich, full-bodied and still moderately tannic 
flavors that display no overt hints of hail or rot though 
there is a hint of under ripeness on the backend. The 
finish is firm but not tough and this should continue to 
mellow if not necessarily improve from here. Drink or 
hold. Multiple, and consistent, notes. Further, note that 
there is less difference than usual between 750 ml and 
magnum formats.”(90pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 721 Échézeaux - Vintage 1984
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2lbsl, 2lwasl, 1vlwrl

“Nice, stinky nose with a lot of alcohol, pomegranite, 
roses, vitamins, catnip, dry hay, mushrooms, and liqueur 
of some kind absolutely delicious - BBQ flavors of 
mesquite and charcoal a real shocker - sweet cherry fruit 
abounds, but the wine reaches its apogee quickly and 
took on a cola quality. This is a wine you want to share 
with 4 to 6 people and not drink by yourself, as my rating 
reflects the wine being enjoyed right away it won’t hold 
a long time in the glass, but man was it good on that first 
glass!”(93pts JK)

 2 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 714 Échézeaux - Vintage 1959
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lbsl, lscl, vltal, cuc, sdc, outstanding color and condition

“An unusually fresh nose that is undoubtedly thanks to the 
fact that this hasn’t budged for decades offers up aromas 
of spice, secondary fruit, sous bois and that slightly feral 
character that aged Echézeaux often possesses, which in 
this case also carries over to the rich and velvety medium 
plus weight flavors that display a velvety texture and 
excellent length.”(92pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 715 Échézeaux - Vintage 1971
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 5cm bc, bsl, wasl, pc, crc on top, good color

“It had a great nose of classic DRC rose, leather, menthol, 
garden and iron. It got a little woody without crossing the 
line, and the palate was of similar character.”(93pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 716 Échézeaux - Vintage 1976
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1-3.5cm bc, 3lbsl, 1spc, excellent color

A ripe and notably floral nose displays plenty of sous-
bois aromas along with more subtle nuances of anise, 
hoisin, soy, dried flowers and earth. There is still good 
vibrancy and volume to the nicely rich medium-bodied 
flavors that possess good if not truly special complexity 
before terminating in a delicious finish that displays ever-
so-mildly edgy tannins that are perhaps a bit less refined 
than usual. While not perfectly balanced this is still quite 
a good effort, particularly for almost 50 years of age even 
in magnum format.(90pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 717 Échézeaux - Vintage 1978
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 3-3cm bc, 1-3.5cm bc, 2-4cm bc, 1-4.5cm bc, 5lwisl,  
 3vlbsl, 2vlscl, 9spc, 1sdc, 1nc on top, 1scc,  
 outstanding color, 1x12 bottle owc

“Powerful and expressive aromas of spice, sous bois, 
remnants of red fruit and warm earth lead to more spice 
and very strong notes of underbrush and decaying leaves 
on the palate. However, the finish is still very intense and 
packs very good punch and the backend has more than a 
touch of rusticity to it. This is still in fine condition and 
while there is no further improvement to be had, neither 
is there any risk of imminent decline either.”(91pts BH)

 10 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000
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 727 Échézeaux - Vintage 1990
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2nl, 2ltl, 4lbsl, 1sdc, 1scc, 1wc

“The sort of fabulous Pinot Noir that quickens a wine 
lover’s pulse. Pretty amazing: Dark in color, it starts 
out reserved then hits high gear with loads of lush, ripe, 
sweet red- and blackberry flavor. Fine tannins and a long 
finish.”(97pts WS)

這種類型的黑皮諾會加速愛酒人士的脈搏，太美好
了：顏色深邃，剛開始有點閉塞但是隨後便帶著滿
滿的紅莓黑莓的氣息充斥您的口腔，單寧細膩結尾
悠長。(97分 WS)

 6 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 728 5 magnums per lot US$24000-32000
 2ts, 3vhs, 3vlscl, 3sdc per lot HK$200000-260000

PARCEL LOTS 729-730

 729 Échézeaux - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 3vlscl, 1vlbsl, 2scc, 1x6 bottle banded owc

“Sweet, pure and completely classic mostly red pinot 
fruit aromas are enhanced by subtle nuances of floral 
notes, damp earth, underbrush and even a hint of game. 
The big, muscular but utterly refined flavors are superbly 
intense, reserved and backward supported by remarkably 
sophisticated tannins and stunning length. This is a 
very concentrated wine of real breed and impeccable 
balance that should age for 3 decades, perhaps longer.” 
(93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 730 12 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 2vlbsl, 1scc, 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$200000-260000

 731 Échézeaux - Vintage 2005
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x6 bottle owc

“The soaring nose of spicy cassis, black cherry and violets 
this displayed from cask has now become very reserved 
and brooding, merging into rich, full and utterly delicious 
flavors that possess a beguiling texture and unusually fine 
tannins compared to what I typically see with the Ech. 
This is a big wine by any measure with excellent mid-
palate density and superb length. Really good stuff and 
as the “value” play in the DRC line-up, one to strongly 
consider because it surpasses its normal quality level by 
more than a fair margin in 2005.”(94pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 722 Échézeaux - Vintage 1985
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1-3.5cm bc, 1vlscl, 1nl, 4scc, 4ssos, 2sdc

“Beautifully integrated wine with vivid, lively flavors of 
black cherry, van n to a long, firm finish. Delicious now, 
but give it 3-5 years.”(96pts WS)

完美協調的一款佳釀，黑櫻桃鮮活的口感，結尾悠
長結實，現在享用就已經非常好喝，再過3-5年可能
會更好。(96分 WS)

 6 bottles per lot US$13000-17000
 per lot HK$104000-136000

 723 2 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1vlbsl, 1sdc, 1scc, 1ssos per lot HK$36000-48000

 724 Échézeaux - Vintage 1986
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1-3.25cm bc, 1-3.5cm bc, 12wol, 2sdc, 1wc, 
 2x6 bottle owc’s 

“A complete, elegant wine, playing ripe cherry and 
berry flavor against the toasty vanilla overtones of oak, 
it’s round and smooth, opening out into a lovely finish. 
Persistent and harmonious.”(92pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 725 Échézeaux - Vintage 1988
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 5lbsl, 3lscl, 3nl, 1hbsl, 1ltal, 10sdc, 8scc, 2nc,
  different importers

“Wonderfully complex nose with aromas of spice, tea 
and crushed dried roses followed by rich, detailed and 
relatively big flavors. Ech zeaux often can be one of those 
wines that displays grand cru complexity and premier 
cru weight and a trace of finishing rusticity but this 
‘88 is a big wine and every bit a true grand cru. Very 
impressive.”(92pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 726 10 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 2vlscl, 3sdc, 2scc per lot HK$120000-160000
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 737 Échézeaux - Vintage 2015
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“...bursts from the glass with a flamboyant bouquet 
of mulberry, black cherry, wood smoke and a lavish 
framing of new oak. On the palate, the wine is full-
bodied, concentrated and intense, with a classically firm 
chassis of tannin and a lovely core of sappy, succulent 
fruit.”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 738 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1959
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lbsl, nl, cuc, outstanding color and condition

“The wine revealed a light to medium ruby color with 
considerable amber. A decadent, stunning perfume of 
smoked meats, herbs, oriental spices and sweet jammy 
fruit exhibited no signs of fatigue or oxidation. Expansive 
and sweet, this high alcohol, viscous wine offers 
extraordinary pleasure.”(93pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 739 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1976
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1hbsl, 1nl, 1cc, excellent color

“Intense; a marvelous core of fruit warm, mature colour; 
ripe, elegant, slightly scented squashed cherry bouquet ; 
pure Pinot flavor, good texture, dry finish.”(4 stars MB)

 2 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 740 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1978
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 excellent color and condition

“Powerfully ripe and expressive aromas that display 
a wonderfully spicy mix of sous bois and very warm 
earth notes followed by quite ripe and intense flavors 
underpinned by noticeable finishing structure that has a 
slightly rustic character to it. This is still quite vibrant 
and may very well outlive all of the DRC ‘78s with the 
possible exception of the Romanée-Conti. In short, 
this is a classic Grands-Échézeaux. Consistent notes.” 
(93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 741 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1982
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1-3.5cm bc, 3vlbsl, 1gsl, 3bsl, 1sdc, 1scc

 6 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 732 Échézeaux
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 - Vintage 2006 lbsl, nl (92pts BH) (1)
 - Vintage 2010 vlbsl (94pts BH) (1)

 Above 2 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 733 Échézeaux - Vintage 2009
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2vlscl, nl

“A ripe, elegant and densely fruited nose exudes notes 
of violets, sandalwood, anise and dried black berries 
that precede supple, rich and attractively voluminous 
flavors that retain a fine sense of underlying detail 
on the wonderfully intense, persistent and quite firm 
finish.”(94pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 734 Échézeaux - Vintage 2010
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“Exuberant and ripe spicy purple fruit also exhibits 
distinct floral and warm earth nuances that go on to 
suffuse the rich and finely detailed medium-bodied 
flavors that possess excellent underlying tension before 
terminating in a focused, intense and gorgeously long 
finish. This is pure silk and lace but the really impressive 
aspect of this wine is just how much depth it has.” 
(94pts BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 735 Échézeaux - Vintage 2011
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 bsl, vlscl

“A discreet touch of wood sets off the gorgeously floral, 
ripe and wonderfully spicy nose of red currant, menthol, 
black cherry and cassis aromas. There is impressive 
volume and richness to the naturally sweet, silky and 
mouth coating medium weight flavors that are shaped by 
fine-grained tannins on the firm, complex, balanced and 
strikingly persistent finale that really fans out as it lingers 
on the palate.”(93pts BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 736 Échézeaux - Vintage 2012
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lwasl

“Here the floral and spice characters are quite prominent 
on the sandalwood and spice suffused red and dark 
currant aromas. The suave yet well-detailed medium-
bodied flavors brim with dry extract before terminating 
in a very firm but not hard green tea-inflected finish that 
delivers excellent length and impressive depth. I very 
much like the balance and about the only nit is a hint of 
warmth.”(93pts BH)

 1 magnum per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000
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 748 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2000
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlbsl

“The Grands Echézeaux 2000 is a cerebral Burgundy, 
not quite as convincing as it was three years ago, but 
still a great wine. Here it has a vibrant red berry, stony 
bouquet that is reserved at first, but opens nicely with 
limestone and sea-spray scents emerging with time. It 
has a quite brilliant balance on the palate not a powerful 
Grands Echézeaux but complex, with hints of black 
olive and chlorophyll emerging toward the finish that 
gently fans out and becomes a little spicier as it aerates. 
Superb.”(92pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 749 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2001
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lbsl, nl

“This is clearly longer than its junior partner and is an 
incredibly forceful wine, indeed even a forceful one but 
with no lack of class.”(93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 750 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2vlbsl, 1sdc, different importers

“It is immediately evident that this is a deeper and finer 
wine than the Échézeaux as there is another dimension 
here with sweet, pure and classic pinot fruit aromas 
enhanced by subtle nuances of floral flower notes, 
damp earth, underbrush and even a hint of game. The 
big, muscular but utterly refined flavors are superbly 
intense, reserved and backward supported by remarkably 
sophisticated tannins and stunning length. This is a 
very concentrated wine of real breed and impeccable 
balance that should age for 3 decades, perhaps longer.” 
(93pts BH)

 8 bottles per lot US$18000-24000
 per lot HK$144000-200000

 751 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2004
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 hbsl, nl, ltal

“The linear and ultra pure medium full flavors trade 
more on finesse and refinement than what is usually a 
relatively powerful and muscular wine. This isn’t a big 
wine but the superb detail and unmatched precision are 
stunning.”(91pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 742 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1984
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2lwasl, 4lbsl, 1spc, 1scc

“...really quite a nice surprise as the expressive 
completely secondary nose was nicely complex and airy, 
offering notes of mature fruit, earth, spice hints and sous 
bois that continued on to the rich, sweet and delicious 
medium weight plus flavors, all wrapped in a long finish. 
Wines rarely ever completely escape their vintage and 
this one is no exception as with air there is a trace of 
finishing dryness in evidence but overall, this is a huge 
success for what was an extremely tough vintage in which 
to excel. Moreover, there is no rush to drink up as this is 
holding well and should continue to do so.”(92pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 743 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1986
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 8sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“The Grands  Échézeaux has super color, a great nose 
of intense, smoky, exotic Pinot Noir fruit, full body, and 
plenty of extract as well as tannins. Not as forward as 
either the 1985 or 1987, the 1986 Grands  Échézeaux 
should be at its best between 1994 and 2008. This is 
among the few superstars of this vintage...”(92pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 744 2 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 2vlscl, 2scc, 1sdc per lot HK$28000-40000

 745 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1988
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1-3.5cm bc, 12sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“In fact, my unedited tasting notes had the words fabulous 
in them twice and awesome once. It is decadently rich and 
spicy with an extraordinary perfume of violets, gamey, 
plum-like fruit, toasty new oak, and a finish that must last 
several minutes.”(95pts)

實際上，在我的品酒紀錄手稿中出現了兩次精彩絕
倫以及一次無與倫比。酒體非常豐碩且充斥的香料
味以及紫羅蘭、野味、杏子、新橡木桶等，結尾持
續數分鐘之久。(95分)

 12 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 746 2 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 747 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 1990
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lbsl

“Thicker, complex, equal.”(95pts JK)

 1 magnum per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000
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PARCEL LOTS 756-757

 756 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2009
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1nl, 1lscl, 1scl, 1bsl, 1x6 bottle owc

“A gorgeously spicy nose features aromas of black 
cherry, plum and soft mocha that complements well 
the ripe, supple and clearly very vibrant middle weight 
plus flavors that are overtly muscular but not rustic and 
culminate in a superbly complex and palate staining 
finish. This is almost always a very substantial wine but 
it is huge in 2009 and I think that it’s safe to observe that 
the ‘09 GE is impressive as hell, even relative to a wine 
that makes achieving reference standard quality look 
commonplace.”(95pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 757 12 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 3vlbsl,  per lot HK$200000-260000

 1x6 banded bottle owc

 758 6 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 2lscl, 1x6 bottle owc,   per lot HK$96000-128000

 1x3 bottle banded owc

 759 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2010
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“This is the second time that I have tasted the 2010 Grands 
Echézeaux Grand Cru from bottle from Domaine de la 
Romanée-Conti, and it was a wine that prompted a table 
of mature Pinot aficionadoes to remark upon the joys of 
infanticide. This is just a fantastic wine from the domaine. 
The nose is heavenly with its exquisite delineation, the 
fruit maybe a touch darker and earthier than a couple 
of years ago -- yet still with subtle woodland/sous-bois 
aromas and a hint of morels. The palate is wonderfully 
defined, so fresh and precise with filigree tannin. Yet there 
is great backbone to this wine, a framework that imparts 
a sense of symmetry that is totally disarming. Of course, 
readers should afford this magnificent wine a decade in 
the cellar...unless by complete accident a corkscrew falls 
into the cork and twists around until the cork pops out. 
Then you will have to drink it.”(96pts)

這是我第二次品鑑2010 DRC Grands Echézeaux，這
款酒使得一桌子黑皮諾陳釀愛好者們興高采烈 得殺
幼，這真的是一款DRC的頂級佳釀，輪廓精緻，氣息
曼妙，相比幾年前多了一絲黑果以及土地的氣味，
也有一絲森林以及羊肚菌的氣息，口感非常細膩，
非常清新精確，卻也依舊不乏強硬的骨幹，酒體框
架透露出一絲對稱感，令人完全消除戒備。當然，
讀者們應該在酒窖中將這款酒再陳年十年...除非開瓶
器不小心自己插入酒塞並把它打開了，那時候您便
不得不喝了。(96分)

 3 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 760 1 magnum per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 752 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2005
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 3vlbsl, 1cuc

“...discreet aromas are decidedly more elegant with 
much more floral influence on the violet and rose petal 
infused aromas that are nuanced by soy, hoisin and clove 
notes that can also be found on the muscular, robust 
and powerful big-bodied flavors that exude dry extract 
on the detailed and hugely persistent finish. This is both 
stylish and classy with tautly wound flavors that have that 
great sense of underlying tension and cuts-like-a-knife 
precision...” (96pts BH)

...謹慎的香氣十分優雅，帶著明顯的紫羅蘭、玫瑰花
瓣的香味，還有細微的醬油、海鮮、丁香的氣味，
酒體強壯有力、能量飽滿，結尾曼妙悠長。這是一
款既有型又經典的佳釀，有鋒利又精確的緊繃感...
(96分 BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000

 753 2 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 1bsl per lot HK$36000-48000

 754 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2007
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The Domaine de La Romanée-Conti 2007 Grands-
Échézeaux exhibits a rich, roasted meat dimension to 
parallel its sweetness of ripe red raspberry and cherry, 
with hints of vanilla and caramel adding a confectionary 
hint, and a flatteringly plush, creamy texture. Cardamom, 
soy, and ginger add pungency and savor to a long, 
layered finishing melange. Follow it for at least 10-12 
years.”(92pts)

 1 magnum per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 755 Grands Échézeaux
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 - Vintage 2007 lbsl (92pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2008 bsl, lscl, nl (95pts) (1)

 Above 2 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000
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 769 La Tâche - Vintage 1984
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 4lbsl, 2bsl, 1lscl, 1lwisl, 2sdc, 2spc, 1scc, 1ssos, 
 1x6 bottle owc

“The 1984 was truly classic with its menthol and citrus 
aromas. It was mature but had great tang and cedar. I 
really liked its spicy citrus flavors. This was a great 
surprise!”(93pts JK)

 10 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 770 La Tâche - Vintage 1986
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1nl, 4vlbsl, 1scl, 1bsl, 1sdc, 2spc, 1scc, 
 4interdiction d’exporter aux us stamp on label

“Lovely nose of roses, cherry, earth, stone, and alcohol 
still very tight on the nose not a ripe wine but enjoyable 
good length and nice, taut red flavors with additional 
ones of chalk and stone long finish, but will the lack of 
ripeness ever develop further?...”(93pts JK)

 5 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 771 La Tâche - Vintage 1996
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2vlbsl, 1lwrl, 1sdc

“Incredible nose that reminded me of an 18-year old 
supermodel: way too young but everyone still has to 
stop and stare aromas of roses and crushed red fruits, 
bursting with stones and minerals and rounded out by 
a little cinnamon/nutmeg spiciness aromas of brand new 
leather so fresh and new that it is worthy of a Gucci or 
Prada tag the palate, however, was greatly shut down the 
wine was in hiding it was like a 98-point nose and a 92 
point palate at first. The wine did start to open up slowly 
but surely and define itself on the palate after a couple 
of hours, and the acids emerged from a dormant state to 
really express themselves and let you know they were in 
the room an earthquake of a La Tâche that shakes the 
room and stains the soul.”(96+pts JK)

精緻純淨且帶著典型的香料盒、海鮮醬及醬油的香
氣，繼而是宏大、豐滿、具結構性的味道，並展現
著像土壤、皮革及茶葉般的氣息。單寧濃厚成熟，
酒感豐厚，餘韻亦相當悠長。此酒那完好純粹的感
覺，就像裝瓶後一直靜心蘊釀，從未被驚動過似
的。(96分 BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 772 La Tâche - Vintage 1998
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“Stunning nose of red and black fruits, oriental spices, 
tea and leather notes. Intensely sappy flavor with wave 
after wave of ever changing flavors. The personality here 
is edgy, cool, confident and pure with the ripe acidity 
framing the flavors.”(95pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 761 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2011
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“...has a fragrant bouquet, perhaps the most refined since 
Aubert de Villaine and his team took guardianship of the 
vineyard. Leaving the wine to unfurl over ten minutes, 
there are subtle ferrous notes that surface with passing 
moments, hints of wild mushroom infusing the brambly 
red fruit. The palate is crisp on the entry with hints of 
bitter cherry and a touch of white pepper.”(94pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 762 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2015
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“This is notably more floral as well as more restrained 
and what is interesting is that even though the violet-
inflected fruit profile is just as ripe, it runs toward the red 
side of the spectrum while displaying a similar variety 
of spice components that includes a hint of sandalwood. 
This too is impressively constituted but despite the power 
and concentration the broad-shouldered flavors retain 
plenty of underlying tension as well as lovely precision 
before culminating in a massively long, balanced and 
harmonious if youthfully austere finale where the only nit 
is a hint of warmth.”(95pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 763 3 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 1x3 bottle owc per lot HK$48000-64000

 764 2 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 765 NO LOT

 766 La Tâche - Vintage 1974
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 bsl, nl, outstanding color

 1 bottle per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 767 La Tâche - Vintage 1983
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 ts, vlbsl

“The 1983 DRC La Tâche had a deeper, darker nose that 
was more intense. Its palate was rich, possessing thick, 
long yet fine tannins. It was more austere,  backwards’ 
per one guest, and its acid lingered in RC fashion. This 
has always been a spectacular vintage of La Tâche, 
believe it.”(97pts JK)

 1 magnum per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 768  NO LOT
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 777 La Tâche - Vintage 2004
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlbsl

“This too is sublime in its subtlety and grace with 
ineffably pure aromas and it strikes a balance between 
the opulence of the RSV and the restraint of the GE with 
an expressive yet ultra fine nose of rose petals, violets and  
seductive spice notes that introduce unbelievably refined 
flavors that seem crafted from silk and lace, culminating 
in a linear, mouth coating finish that detonates like a 
bomb and lasts and lasts.”(95pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 778 La Tâche - Vintage 2010
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lscl

“This is perhaps even more floral than the Richebourg and 
every bit as spicy on the ultra-pure, cool and remarkably 
elegant mix of red and blue pinot fruit, red currant and 
wild red berries that are openly mineral-inflected. As 
with all of the DRC ‘10s, the equally stony flavors and 
supporting tannins are extremely fine and while there 
is ample power and vibrancy, the palate feel is all silk 
and satin. To be sure, this is a big wine with impressive 
concentration but this is definitely not cut from the same 
cloth as say the 2005 or 2009 versions are. I can admire 
both styles but this one is seriously lovely.”(98pts BH)

這支酒甚至比里奇堡更具花香！極致的純淨、冷涼
和優雅中帶有一絲香料、礦物感的紅色和藍色水
果、紅醋栗、野生紅漿果。同所有的10年DRC一樣，
單寧異常細緻，同時還有充沛的力量和活力。口感
就像是絲綢緞子滑過唇齒。可以肯定的是，這是一
款濃縮度很高的大酒，但和05或09那樣的「大酒模
板」完全迥異。這是一款「無論如何別錯過」的葡
萄酒。(98分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 779 La Tâche - Vintage 2012
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“Though this is by no means exuberant, it’s clear that 
there is good ripeness to the spiced green tea, hoisin, soy, 
anise, sandalwood and rose petal aromas. The cool, pure 
and seductively textured medium weight plus flavors brim 
with both minerality and plenty of dry extract that buffers 
the extremely firm but not hard shaping tannins on the 
overtly austere if seriously persistent finish.”(97pts BH)

雖然這絕不是一款充滿生氣的佳釀，很清晰的是它
有完美的成熟感加上一絲綠茶、海鮮、醬油、茴
香、檀香木以及玫瑰花瓣等香氣一一綻放，清爽、
純粹以及誘惑性中等酒體加上礦物質與豐富的幹萃
取物讓堅挺的酒體結尾非常持久。(97分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 773 La Tâche - Vintage 2000
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1tl, 1lbsl, 1bsl, 1hbsl

“Though the 2000 had a milky nose, it had freshness 
and was ready to go. There was some forest and cedar 
with open expression in the nose. There were nice rocky 
flavors with touches of roses, tomato and strawberry 
before a very dry finish.”(95pts JK)

 3 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 774 La Tâche - Vintage 2001
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1scl, 1bsl, 1hbsl, 1scc, 1obscured serial number

“Strikingly extravagant nose of rose petals, oriental 
spices, pungent tea and leather notes plus ultra elegant 
pinot fruit. The powerful, chiseled, pure flavors are 
remarkably detailed, precise and fine with mind bending 
complexity yet for all the emotional drama of this wine, 
it remains understated and almost aloof at the moment. 
The finish is dense, structured and quite firm though 
there is nary a hard edge to be found and while this too 
cannot rival the other worldly 1999, 2001 will one day be 
thought of as a genuinely excellent vintage for La Tâche. 
In short, aristocratic in every sense.”(96pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 775 La Tâche - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x6 bottle owc

“The 2002 had a great, savory nose, with a touch of BBQ 
and a bit of garden goodness. It had that great spice and 
was what you truly expect from La Tâche with all of its 
superb balance. Its concentration and soupy goodness 
were admirable. I am a huge fan of this vintage for Red 
Burgundy in general.”(97pts JK)

在時代廣場的La Tâche垂直局上一睹它的風采，一
開始在1999和2002La Tâche之間很難抉擇，但後者
始終在一個很高的等級馳騁，一瓶13歲的佳釀，酒
液邊緣的顏色仍舊非常完整，感覺比1999年的Tache
更加直白。口感十分優雅平衡，丹寧非常細緻，
但是也有一些迷惑，因為這是一款非常複雜的La 
Tâche，是極度和諧的，是優雅的化身。跟1999年不
同，我覺得這款酒在醒酒一小時後就可以開始慢慢
漸入佳境了，非常好。(97分)

 6 bottles per lot US$26000-35000
 per lot HK$200000-280000

 776 2 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000
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 783 Richebourg - Vintage 1982
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 bsl, nc

“...as well as fragilly balanced, this voluptuous, 
intensely perfumed, decadent wine is ideal for current 
drinking.”(90pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 784 1 magnum per lot US$5000-7000
 ts, hbsl, ltal, scc per lot HK$40000-56000

 785 Richebourg - Vintage 1988
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2vlbsl, 1scc, 1nc

“There were bright cherry and tomato aromas, along 
with that good dirt and lots of earth to go with it. There 
was also some wet fur, in a good way. This was a rich 
and flavorful red, with chalky flavors and red citrus twits 
in a limestone way. This was an impressive ‘88, and the 
best ‘88 DRC I could remember having. I guess they 
are finally hitting their stride! There was great tanning 
expression on its brighter finish.”(96pts JK)

 2 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 786 Richebourg - Vintage 1990
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 nl, vlbsl

“Amazing nose - incredible t ‘n a that is somehow ripe 
as wll red fruits dominate with a hint of black here earth, 
truffle, leather, and game aromas are all divine singularly 
and collectively huge yet silky with a fabulous finish, 
fabulous fruit yes, this is fabulous wine, absolutely if you 
will secondary aromas of soy and mocha, with a pinch of 
sawdust massive ripeness and finish.”(97pts JK)

香氣誘人──難以置信地，在成熟紅色水果的滿庭
芳馥裏，偶爾會捸得絲絲濃烈黑色水果香：泥土、
松露，皮革和野味氣味，宏偉神妙，柔滑之間帶來
果味紛陳、神話般的收結，這絕對是極為美妙的
佳釀，尤其是在這樣圓熟豐滿的收結裏，能捕捉
到蘊藏在極深處的大豆、摩卡咖啡和鋸木屑香。 
(97分 JK）

 1 bottle per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 780 La Tâche - Vintage 2014
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 nl

“The 2014 La Tâche Grand Cru is a very refined nose, 
so much so that blind I might mistake it from Romanée-
Conti (as I opined to Bertrand de Villaine himself). Very 
precise, extremely pure and with wonderful mineralité, 
there is a lucidity embroidered into this wine. The palate 
is medium-bodied, symmetrical, with a little edginess 
creeping in here that lends the finish a sense of animation. 
The fruit shades from red to more black as it opens, yet the 
aftertaste is extraordinarily long and persistent. There is 
a kind of magic in this La Tâche.”(96-98pts)

2014 La Tâche氣味非常的精緻，另我在盲品
的時候居然以為是Romanée-Conti (正如我跟
Bertrand de Villaine所說)。非常的精緻，
極其純淨且具有礦物質感，一絲清澈感印刻在
酒體中，酒體中等、對稱，有一點點尖銳的鋒
利感帶來一絲鮮活的感覺。開瓶後果味逐漸由
紅果慢慢過渡成黑果的口感，最後的餘味更
是超凡脫俗、悠長堅挺，仿佛有一種魔力。 
(96-98分)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 781 Richebourg - Vintage 1966
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 5cm bc, hbsl, lscl, nl, cuc, illegibly faded cork branding,  
 outstanding color

“A bit musty at first, but blew off somewhat and if you 
got past it there was a divine nose behind it of ripe, sweet 
kirsch and mirabelle a floral and exotic creamy, red fruit 
aroma is there that is incredible good length - tannins 
still alive and kickin’ very saucy good mushroom, rose, 
and vitamin flavors round out its pure, sweet flavors.” 
(96+pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 782 Richebourg - Vintage 1976
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 5cm bc, hbsl, lscl, nl, cuc, illegibly faded cork branding,  
 outstanding color

“This was a tale of two wines, as it left different 
impressions due to the timing factor. I had it early on and 
found it to be fabulous. It had a delicious nose of older 
red fruits, musk, wet leather, animal, truffles, roses, and 
faint caramel fully mature in a wonderful way on the fruit 
but t ‘n a totally integrated - fruit definitely in charge, 
here good flavors to match the nose and surprisingly firm 
still on the palate rich mouthfeel with brown and red, 
mature flavor profiles and a glazed sweetness absolutely 
delicious now one hour later, after I returned to the scene 
of the crime after driving my guest home, Justin found it 
“dried out,” and he was right the wine has a shelf life 
of about an hour, before its redeeming qualities start 
to disappear. I knocked it down a point for short shelf 
life, but if this wine charged by the hour, I would be one 
satisfied customer!”(94pts JK)

 2 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000
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 791 Richebourg - Vintage 2003
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 3bsl, 3scl, 2nl, 2tsl, 1wasl

“Violets, roses, raspberries, and red cherries emanate 
from the 2003 Richebourg. Full-bodied, deep, and hugely 
concentrated, it is muscular, firm and displays the firmest 
structure of the Domaine de la Romanée-Conti s 2003s. 
Soy sauce, tar, chocolate, and dark fruits are found in its 
focused, audacious personality. Its impressively persistent 
finish is studded with highly present tannin.”(97pts)

2003 Richebourg透露出紫羅蘭、玫瑰、蔓越莓、
紅櫻桃的香氣，酒體飽滿深邃且高度集中，非常陽
剛，展現出Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2003年
堅實的結構，醬油、泥土、巧克力以及黑色水果
等等，結尾驚人的持久，並伴隨著與時俱進的丹
寧。(97分)

 3 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 792 Richebourg - Vintage 2004
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“...surprisingly understated and subtle with an intensely 
floral nose of red and black fruit aromas that are nuanced 
and beautifully elegant, merging seamlessly into linear, 
reserved, indeed almost brooding flavors that are as once 
supple yet precise and detailed, all wrapped in a powerful 
and muscular finish that delivers striking length there is 
a gorgeous combination of finesse and power and again, 
I really like the sense of drive and energy here as well as 
the first rate balance.”(94pts BH)

...令人驚訝的低調，帶有強烈花香和黑色水果的氣
味，細緻而優雅，完美地融合於徘徊不散的味道，
精確而細緻，餘韻強勁悠長，是優雅和勁度的完美
混合體。我真的喜歡它的動感、活力及一流的平
衡。(94分 BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 793 2 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 1lwasl, 1nl, 1tsl, 1scl, 1bsl per lot HK$32000-48000

 794 1 magnum per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 787 Richebourg - Vintage 1996
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The 96 was sensual and classic in the nose with a splash 
more perfume than usual. It was a lean, mean rose and 
rust machine with great acidity. It was wintry in a fresh, 
wet snow way. Minerals were crackling underneath. It 
was exquisite in the mouth, everything it is supposed to 
be, someone shared. It was a bit lean yet still somehow 
meaty, racy yet its finish slow and unwinding. Rose, 
citrus, leather, vitamin, mineral and stem flavors were all 
there in this budding beauty.”(95pts JK)

這支96年的佳釀，其經典的酒香比其他酒有過之而
無不及。沈實的玫瑰香加上酸性度高，有如一台經
年累月機器。其新鮮馥香有如雪濕潤般，礦物慢慢
從底下滲出。精緻細膩的酒感，得使與別人分享。
精瘦的酒香又帶點香肉、辛辣的感覺，收結較慢。
玫瑰香、柑橘、皮革、維他命、礦物及結實的香味
全部都在這新進的住釀中找到。(95分JK)

 4 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 788 Richebourg - Vintage 2000
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1lbsl, 2bsl, 1spc

“Really quite regal but in more of a middle weight 
than its normal massive, well muscled and structured 
character. This isn t at the usual level of excellence at 
the moment but there is so much sap that I believe it will 
come together.”(92pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$7000-9500
 per lot HK$56000-76000

 789 1 magnum per lot US$6000-8000
 vlscl, vlwasl per lot HK$48000-64000

 790 Richebourg - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2lscl, 4sdc, different importers

“This is pungently floral with fresh rose notes nuanced 
by intense red fruits and a deep, wonderfully attractive 
plumy hint followed by powerfully spiced flavors that 
offer impeccable balance and real muscle plus a sappy, 
palate staining finish. The tannins are extremely fine in 
this vintage and there is a lovely suppleness to the mid-
palate without its usual robustness; in fact, there is a 
pretty textured quality to the structure.”(95pts BH)

 10 bottles per lot US$30000-40000
 per lot HK$240000-320000
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 797 Richebourg - Vintage 2012
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The Richebourg 2012 was picked September 27-28 at 
just 19 hectoliters per hectare, one of the lowest yields 
in this vintage. This has a serious bouquet, reserved at 
first, more earth than air. Unusual for this cuvée, there 
is a sense of exoticism here, a Richebourg daring to 
show a bit of ankle. Blackberry pastille intermingle with 
wilted violets, and there is a touch of warmth that belies 
the precocity of the growing season. Leaving it aside for 
10 minutes, there are hints of Provençal herbs, broom 
and even fennel. The palate is medium-bodied and the 
first thing that strikes you is its backbone. Well, this is 
Richebourg after all. But there is an arching structure to 
this wine that is disguised by the silkiness of its texture, 
plus an almost citrus freshness and brightness on the 
finish. This is a Richebourg that will make you giddy with 
pleasure. 634 cases produced.”(97pts)

2012 年Richebourg 2012 於九月27-28採收，產量
僅為1900升每公頃，也是這個年份中最低產的酒莊
之一。剛開始有一些含蓄，有一絲花香以及土地的
氣息，很奇特的是還有一絲異域風味，黑莓以及乾
枯的紫羅蘭， 等待十分鐘後還有普羅旺斯草藥和茴
香的味道。偏中等酒體，一開始骨感強勁有力令您
印象深刻，但這畢竟是一款Richebourg，絲滑的外
表加上柑橘般清爽的口感以及明快的結尾，這是一
款會讓您眼花繚亂且愉悅的Richebourg。(97分)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 798 Richebourg - Vintage 2015
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The 2015 Richebourg Grand Cru is very good indeed, 
offering up a pure and surprisingly expressive nose 
of strawberry, dried rose, plum preserve, roast squab, 
raw cocoa and incipient rich soil tones, framed by 
some nutty new oak. On the palate, the wine is full-
bodied, multidimensional and rich, sweet fruit playing in 
counterpoint with sapid, savory nuance.”(96pts)

2015 Richebourg非常的好，展現出清新以及驚人
的草莓、幹玫瑰、杏脯、烤乳鴿、摩卡以及泥土氣
息，除此之外還有新橡木桶的味道，酒體非常飽滿
且多維，清甜水果與鮮美的口感完美呼應。(96分)

 1 bottle per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 799 Richebourg - Vintage 2017
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“The 2017 Richebourg Grand Cru offers up generous 
aromas of ripe strawberries, raspberries, cinnamon and 
coniferous forest floor, framed by a lavish application 
of creamy new oak that’s less immediately integrated 
than in the Domaine’s other wines at this early stage. 
On the palate, the Richebourg is full-bodied, rich and 
multidimensional, with a lavishly enveloping attack 
and supple structuring tannins that are almost entirely 
concealed by its deep core of fruit. Long and sapid, this is 
a spectacular wine in the making.”(95pts)

 1 magnum per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 795 Richebourg - Vintage 2005
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2vlbsl

“...swirling coaxes superbly elegant and pure aromas 
that are wonderfully broad and include red, black, blue 
and violet aromas as well as seemingly a full cupboard of 
Asian spices that complement to perfection the extremely 
rich, full and sweet flavors that are quite floral in the 
mouth, all wrapped in a detailed and punchy finish where 
the tannic spine is completely buried. While it sounds 
moderately odd to describe it this way, there is a swagger 
to the ‘05 Riche and this will clearly be one very long 
distance runner...”(97pts BH)

此酒擁有甚為優雅怡人的酒香，滿帶像紫羅蘭及
多種東南亞香料的酒香，正好作為像混合鮮花般
的豐富甘美酒味的引子，交織一起後再共同踏進
具有爽朗明快感的收結，那時候的單寧已像完全
融會其中，似有若無。今天已是神氣活現的05 
Richebourg，應該會是一瓶歷久不衰，可經長久儲
存的佳釀。（97分 BH）

 2 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 796 Richebourg - Vintage 2008
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1vlbsl

“The 2008 Richebourg sweeps across the palate with a 
breathtaking combination of elegance and power. It is 
a huge wine that boasts tons of mineral-driven, pointed 
fruit with more than enough depth to fill out its broad 
shoulders. All of the elements build gracefully towards 
the intense, taut finish. The Richebourg is likely to require 
considerable patience.”(96pts)

 4 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000
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 807 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1985
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2-3.5cm bc, 3lwasl, 2vlbsl, 2lbsl, 1bsl, 1nl, 1vlscl, 8sdc, 
 5scc, 2cuc, 1spc, 1no top capsule, different importers 

“...with the telltale iron-like scent, cinnamon, and gout de 
terroir that, for me, make it the most unique wine of the 
Domaine de la Romanée-Conti stable.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$28000-38000
 per lot HK$220000-300000

 808 1 Methuselah per lot US$45000-60000
 ts, bsl, ssos,  per lot HK$360000-480000

 1x1 methuselah owc

 809 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1986
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2lscl, 1lbsl, 2bsl, 2sdc, 3scc, 1nc

“I had to equal the generosity as best I could, shit it was 
my party, and Robert Bohr, sommelier and wine genius 
behind Cru, recommended a jero of 1986 DRC Romanée 
St. Vivant.  Let’s do it,’ was my quick reply. The wine 
was glorious. There are many who think that Aubert 
puts his best barrels into his large format bottles, as the 
chances of them getting opened at a young age are much 
rarer; therefore, these wines will be enjoyed at a more 
reasonable age than many bottles whose corks get pulled 
at a young age for evaluation. 1986 is one of those years 
that many have forgotten in Burgundy, but it is one that 
merits some more attention. DRC, Roumier and Jayer, for 
starters, made some thrilling wines that are still fabulous. 
This jero was delicious. It was still on the youthful side, 
perhaps just entering its plateau, full of classic rose, iron, 
menthol, rust and vitamin. Leather and citrus balanced 
like beams of wine justice in both the nose and the palate. 
Tasty, vigorous and full of citriCôtension, this wine also 
had freshly, just-starting-to-wilt rose flavors, along with 
great rust on its finish. Yum”(94pts JK)

 3 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 810 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1988
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2sdc

“There is no doubting its massive constitution, full body, 
and rich extract, but the tannins seemed extremely hard 
and tough, and this wine would appear to be at least a 
decade away from drinkability.”(90pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$11000-15000
 per lot HK$88000-120000

 800 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1974
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2-3.75cm bc, 1-4.5cm bc, 3lbsl, 2lwrl, 5spc,
  outstanding color, 1x12 bottle owc

 12 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 801 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1976
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1nl, 1vlbsl, 3sdc

“A fully mature, strikingly complex and exuberantly 
spicy nose of superb depth and breadth leads to rich, full, 
sweet, ripe but not roasted middle weight flavors that 
deliver fine length and a velvety finish.”(93pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 802 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1978
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 hbsl, excellent color

“Ripe, rich and spicy aromas of superb complexity with 
quite supple flavors and excellent richness. Very finely 
balance and exceptionally long. Genuinely amazing stuff 
and while this has definitely peaked and is sufficiently soft 
that it will probably slide down hill quickly when it starts 
though it is presently holding well.”(94pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 803 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1979
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1-3.75cm bc, 2bsl, 1nl, 1tl, excellent collor

“Attractive color, mature, a sweet, warm , singed 
and slightly raisiny nose which evolved fragrantly. 
Extrodinarily sweet, and positive...”(4 stars MB)

 2 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 804 1 Jeroboam per lot US$20000-28000
 bn, vlbsl,  per lot HK$160000-220000

 crc with no top capsule, good color

 805 Romanée St. Vivant
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 - Vintage 1981 bsl, nl, sdc (1)
 - Vintage 1982 bsl, lwisl (91pts BH) (1)

 Above 2 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 806 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1984
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1vlscl, 1nl, 2vlbsl, 1lbsl, 1bsl, 1spc

(96pts WS)

 4 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000
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 817 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2001
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 lbsl, vlscl

“This displays a positively classic nose of soaring Asian 
spices, ripe plum and a gamut of ripe, pure and lacy red 
and black fruits with the latter predominating all wrapped 
together with a seductive kiss of sweetly scented, highly 
perfumed violets; the nose is, in a word, intoxicating. All 
of this aromatic intensity leads to remarkably powerful, 
linear, borderline robust flavors that show simply 
unbelievable complexity and stunning length. This will 
very likely surpass every other RSV from the Domaine in 
recent memory. A dazzling effort.”(96pts BH)

有著積極且經典的氣味，亞洲香料、熟杏子、黑色
加一點紅色水果全部纏繞在一起，還有一點紫羅蘭
的香氣，一句話，令人如癡如醉。所有的香味都凝
聚成強有力的感官享受，表現出令人難以置信的複
雜度以及持久度，它很有可能會超越其他記憶中的
RSV，絢爛之作。(96分 BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 818 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“The 2002 Romanée Saint Vivant from Domaine de la 
Romanée-Conti has a heavenly bouquet. It was served 
blind but the tangible stem addition betrayed the grower, 
particularly when it was later compared next to an Henri 
Jayer. The bouquet is very complex with red berries, 
tree bark, a touch of dried blood and smoke, but what is 
striking is the delineation. The palate is medium-bodied 
and as you would expect, extremely well balanced. There 
is plenty of sappy red fruit here suffused with sage and 
rosemary, a touch of spice enlivening a finish that has 
impressive density (so much so that it could pass as a 
Richebourg.) I was not the only person to notice how 
it became more more savory and ferrous in the glass, 
after 30 minutes suggesting a touch of Japanese tea (the 
proper, thickly textured type). Just wondrous. “(95pts)

2002 Domaine de la Romanée-Conti Romanée Saint 
Vivant有著天堂般的香氣，雖然是盲品但是它的特
色卻出賣了它，尤其是和Henri Jayer對比時。香氣
非常複雜，紅莓、樹皮、乾了的血液以及煙熏味，
但令人震驚的是它的輪廓，中等酒體，非常的平
衡，有大量的紅色水果、鼠尾草、迷迭香的香味，
有一絲香料的氣味透露出它的深度（幾乎可以比肩
Richebourg），不僅只有我一個人察覺到它在杯中
越來越明顯的香味以及鐵鏽味，三十分鐘後更有日
本茶葉的味道展現出來，令人驚異。品鑒於2016年
一月。(95分)

 12 bottles per lot US$28000-38000
 per lot HK$220000-300000

 819 6 bottles per lot US$13000-17000
 2lwisl, 1lbsl, 1nl, 1vlscl,   per lot HK$104000-136000

 3sdc, different importers

 811 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1990
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1vlscl, 4lbsl, 5sdc

“It had a rich and leathery palate, both classy and 
classic. There were stir-fried beef edges to this round and 
thick wine. It needed time, as it held and expanded in 
the glass. This was a wine that could handle the gym, 
and more cedar and bamboo emerged on the palate.” 
(96pts JK)

 10 bottles per lot US$30000-40000
 per lot HK$240000-320000

 812 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1996
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1lscl

“had an unmatched level of nuance and complexity to 
the nose. It was deep, rich and thick as a brick both 
aromatically and on the palate. Menthol emerged in a 
great way; this wine was impressive city.”(95+pts JK)

 6 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 813 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 1999
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1vlbsl

“The 1999 Romanée-St-Vivant initially has its nose 
put out of joint by the precocious 1999 Échézeaux, but 
allowing the wine to unfold over 30 to 40 minutes, it 
shows its true breeding. Returning after ten minutes, the 
nose positively explodes from the glass with a sorbet-
like purity   hints of wild strawberry, cassis and a little 
blueberry   a piercing intensity that is wondrous to 
behold. The palate is medium-bodied and does not have 
the volume of the 1999 Échézeaux, but there is superior 
clarity and focus, the tannins clearly fine and the finish 
shimmering with tension and femininity. This is just a 
beautiful wine that will only get better.”(96pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

PARCEL LOTS 814-815

 814 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2000
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1bsl, 1hbsl, 1nl, 1tal

“Full medium red. Pure, complex, perfumed aromas of 
violet, gunflint, minerals, spices and earth. Sweet but 
light on its feet, lifted by a note of menthol. Finishes 
with noteworthy persistence. Tannins are firm and 
dusty.”(91+pts IWC)

 2 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 815 2 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 816 1 magnum per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000
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 821 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2004
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“A deft touch of wood frames exuberantly expressive and 
luxurious black fruit nose nuanced by a huge range of 
spices including anise, clove and cinnamon with notes 
of tea and hoisin as well. The moderately full flavors are 
sappy, rich and sweet with ample volume and a palate 
drenching finish that benefits from an underlying sense 
of vibrancy. There is real energy here, which seems to 
collect and focus the flavors.”(92pts BH)

一絲的木材香氣，繼而是華麗的黑水果香，緊接著
大量的香料如大茴香、丁香、肉桂、茶葉、海鮮
醬等氣味。濃厚的酒身滲出皮革味道，豐滿而甜
美，收結回甘油潤，含蓄而激盪。這就是真正的力
量，就仿似想將世上所有味道都收集起來一樣。 
〈92分 BH〉

 3 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 822 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2005
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2lscl, 1lbsl

“This is also very primary and backward as hints of 
supremely elegant and seductive exceptionally ripe black 
fruit aromas replete with soy, hoisin, clove and anise 
nuances mergeinto wonderfully fine and refined linear 
and firmly structured flavors that culminate in a precise, 
pure and driving finish that goes on and on. This is a really 
impressive effort that offers terrific potential but fans of 
this wine should note that it is arguably more masculine 
than it usually is yet at the same time utterly seamless. A 
‘wow’ wine that is perhaps the ripest of the DRC ‘05s. A 
true knockout that is sheer class.”(97pts BH)

帶著一股非常優雅及超凡地成熟的黑水果香，並充
斥著醬油、海鮮醬、丁香、大茴香，各種細微的香
氣融合成美妙細緻及充實的結構，這些細節更同時
將美味推到最高點，一種精確、純樸而充滿御駕力
的收結連綿不絕。這真是一次令人深刻難忘的印
象，它提供了深不見底的蘊藏潛力，但是此酒的擁
護者可能會投訴，認為這個年份比平常的年份雄渾
及男性化得多，但那天衣無縫的美味卻令人欲言又
止。這簡直令人禁不住發出「嘩」一聲來讚嘆，並
可能是DRC 2005年中所有葡萄酒中果味最熟的一
瓶。實在是一瓶可將所有同級美酒徹底擊潰的超卓
佳釀。〈97分 BH〉

 3 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 820 Romanée St. Vivant
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 - Vintage 2002 (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2003 lbsl (95pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2004 vlbsl (92pts BH) (1)

 Above 3 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 820A Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2bn, 1ts, 2lbsl, 1vlbsl

“The 2002 Romanée Saint Vivant from Domaine de la 
Romanée-Conti has a heavenly bouquet. It was served 
blind but the tangible stem addition betrayed the grower, 
particularly when it was later compared next to an Henri 
Jayer. The bouquet is very complex with red berries, 
tree bark, a touch of dried blood and smoke, but what is 
striking is the delineation. The palate is medium-bodied 
and as you would expect, extremely well balanced. There 
is plenty of sappy red fruit here suffused with sage and 
rosemary, a touch of spice enlivening a finish that has 
impressive density (so much so that it could pass as a 
Richebourg.) I was not the only person to notice how 
it became more more savory and ferrous in the glass, 
after 30 minutes suggesting a touch of Japanese tea (the 
proper, thickly textured type). Just wondrous. “(95pts)

2002 Domaine de la Romanée-Conti Romanée Saint Vivant
有著天堂般的香氣，雖然是盲品但是它的特色卻出
賣了它，尤其是和 Henri Jayer 對比時。香氣非常複雜，
紅莓、樹皮、乾了的血液以及煙熏味，但令人震驚
的是它的輪廓，中等酒體，非常的平衡，有大量的
紅色水果、鼠尾草、迷迭香的香味，有一絲香料的
氣味透露出它的深度（幾乎可以比肩 Richebourg），
不僅只有我一個人察覺到它在杯中越來越明顯的香
味以及鐵鏽味，三十分鐘後更有日本茶葉的味道展
現出來，令人驚異。品鑒於 2016 年一月。(95 分 )

 3 magnums per lot US$15000-20000
per lot HK$120000-160000

 821 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti 
 2bn, 1ts, 2lbsl, 1vlbsl

 3 magnums per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000
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PARCEL LOTS 828-829

 828 1 magnum per lot US$6500-8500
 sdc per lot HK$52000-68000

 829 1 magnum per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 830 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2010
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“All that I could think when I first put my nose in the 
glass was “wow!” as the airy and very cool nose of ultra-
elegant spice, floral and herbal nuances greeted me. Add 
to this plenty of attractive nuances to the kaleidoscopically 
layered red currant and plum suffused aromas and you 
have something pretty special. This is, not surprisingly, 
much more refined than the GrandsEch as the supporting 
tannins on the silky middle weight flavors are extremely 
fine-grained yet notably dense as the explosive finish is 
quite firm. Despite the tightly wound structure the overall 
impression of the mouth feel is one of delicacy and 
ultimate refinement.”(96pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000

 831 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2012
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 nl

“The 2012 Romanée St Vivant, incidentally served before 
Richebourg rather than afterwards unlike previous years, 
was picked on September 28 and 29 at 24 hectoliters 
per hectare. There is a wondrous, ethereal purity to 
this 2012, a little more sumptuous than I recall it from 
barrel, with kirsch and freshly picked strawberries. As it 
opens, it gains more and more sensuality. The palate is 
rounded, almost curvaceous in the mouth, clearly more 
concentrated than the 2011 with a sense of authority and 
purpose, a bit of daring-do on the long finish. It leaves 
a slightly ferrous residue on the aftertaste, completing 
what is a marvelous and sensual Grand Cru. 1,148 cases 
produced.”(96pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 832 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2015
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1vlbsl

“The Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2015 Romanée-
St-Vivant Grand Cru was showing superbly from bottle, 
bursting from the glass with a dramatic and expressive 
bouquet of rose petal, violet, raspberry and spicy red 
cherry that has already digested its framing of new oak. 
On the palate, the wine is full-bodied, expansive and 
supple, its frame of fine-grained tannins cloaked in a 
deep core of vibrant fruit and only asserting themselves 
on the long, penetrating finish.”(95pts)

 3 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 823 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2006
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 bsl, nl, scl

“The Domaine de La Romanée-Conti’s 2006 Romanée-
St.-Vivant charts its own mysterious path, dissimilar to 
that of their Grands-Échézeaux, as well as reflecting the 
strides in quality that have manifestly been achieved in 
recent years in this site, more than at any other at this 
domaine. Iris, buddleia, and musky narcissus-like floral 
perfume; ripe purple plum and blackberry; sassafras 
and licorice; along with smoked meat and a hoisin-like 
amalgam of spices and soy all waft alluringly from the 
glass. The tannins here are ultra-refined and there is a 
vintage-typical sense of levity, despite all of the dark 
intrigue of enveloping black fruits, forest floor, fungal, 
and carnal flavors that persist on the palate. Here is an 
uncanny alliance of the sensual and thought-provoking 
such as only great red Burgundy among the world’s red 
wines can engender, and if this wine doesn’t stimulate in 
you cravings and wonder at once, the fault is doubtless in 
yourself and not the glass. It seems to marry the brightness 
and finesse of the 2002 with the texturally richness of the 
(unexpectedly fine) 2000, two standouts in recent tasting 
of Romanée-St.-Vivant that I was privileged to attend. 
But there is much more depth here, and I expect that this 
wine’s beauty will be worth pondering and savoring for 
at least two decades.”(95pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 824 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2008
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“As one would reasonably expect, this is notably more 
elegant with a pure, delicate and layered nose of floral 
notes, in particular rose and violet, along with clove, 
anise and sandalwood nuances that gracefully introduce 
rich, forward and generous flavors that retain a wonderful 
sense of tension, detail and refinement on the precise, 
textured and focused finish that offers tremendous 
length.”(95pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 825 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2009
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1lbsl

“The 2009 Romanée St.Vivant is wonderfully complete. 
The combination of power and elegance is breathtaking 
as layers of fruit flow across the palate in stunning style. 
Hard candy, flowers, mint and dark red berries build to 
the dramatic, explosive finish. In 2009 the Romanée St. 
Vivant is a wine of considerable volume and textural 
depth, but it will require a good many years for those 
qualities to come through fully.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$26000-35000
 per lot HK$200000-280000

 826 10 bottles per lot US$26000-35000
 1vlscl,  per lot HK$200000-280000
 1x3 bottle banded owc

 827 4 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000
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 838 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 2009
 Domaine Leroy
 vlbsl, scc

“This is very ripe yet on the reserved side at present with 
a purple fruit liqueur nose replete with ample amounts 
of earth and game influence that continues onto the 
wonderfully rich, lavish, indeed even opulent broad-
scaled flavors that possess perfectly mature phenolics. 
This is noticeably less refined than the Musigny but 
even bigger with superb power and simply huge length. 
This shares with the Musigny the wonderful quality of 
power without weight and this too should be something 
very, very special if given enough time to reach its full 
apogee.”(97pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 839 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 2013
 Domaine Leroy
 6vlscl, 3ssos, 2crwxc, 1x6 bottle owc

“...has an airy and transparent nose that prioritizes 
the mineral-nature of the vineyard over the fruit at the 
moment. The palate is medium-bodied with supple 
tannin, lithe in the mouth rather than fleshy, with very 
good weight, linear, but very harmonious and tender.” 
(93-95pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 840 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2000
 Domaine Leroy
 lbsl, lscl

“A now fully mature nose offers up quite spicy aromas 
of earth and a touch of game that can also be found on 
the supple, delicious and impressively concentrated big-
bodied flavors that are supported by plenty of sap on 
the noticeably ripe and lingering finish. This is perhaps 
not quite as complex as one might wish for but it is a 
very serious and broad-scaled wine in the context of the 
vintage.”(93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 841 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2009
 Domaine Leroy
 vlbsl, scc, sdc

“A wonderfully complex and broad nose displays broad 
ranging aromas of red berries, warm earth, underbrush, 
humus and a hint of animale. The big-bodied and almost 
painfully intense flavors brim with dry extract that lends a 
highly textured and mouth coating deposit on the driving, 
austere and stunningly long finish.”(97pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 833 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2016
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“A more restrained and cooler nose reflects super-fresh 
and floral-inflected aromas of exceptionally spicy red 
and dark currant, violet, plum and tea. There is a highly 
refined mouthfeel to the almost lacy yet concentrated 
middle weight flavors that possess first-rate complexity 
on the balanced and wonderfully persistent if youthfully 
austere finish. This crunchy effort is class in a glass with 
its emphasis on finesse which is quite different from the 
evident power and punch of the Corton. Textbook built-
to-age RSV.”(95pts VM)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 834 Clos des Lambrays - Vintage 1978
 Domaine des Lambrays
 4nc, outstanding color and condition

“There is ample sous bois on the earthy and now 
completely secondary nose that leads to rich, round, 
supple and completely resolved flavors that are seductive 
but not overly soft or lacking in focus, all wrapped in a 
sappy and long finish.”(91pts BH)

 6 magnums per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 835 Chambolle Musigny - Vintage 2015
 Les Fuees, Domaine Felettig
 4x12 bottle ocb’s

“A cool, pure, fresh and wonderfully elegant nose reveals 
complex aromas of cassis, violet, rose petal and spice 
nuances that include anise and sandalwood. There is 
terrific energy to the mineral-driven, sleek and refined 
medium weight flavors that possess a wonderful mouth 
feel while delivering excellent length on the balanced 
finale.”(91-94pts BH)

 43 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 836 Chambolle Musigny - Vintage 2013
 Les Fremieres, Domaine Leroy
 nl, vlbsl, vlscl, ssos

(90-92pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 837 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 2007
 Domaine Leroy
 3.5cm bc, cc, crwxc

“Here the nose is completely, even radically different 
with much more deeply pitched red and blue fruit aromas 
nuanced by notes of the sauvage, underbrush, leather and 
tea that are in perfect keeping with the powerful, fresh and 
sleekly muscled flavors blessed with ample underlying 
mid-palate sap and a serious, indeed almost brooding 
quality yet the finish explodes on the phenomenally long 
backend.”(96pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000
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 846 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 2011
 Aux Boudots, Domaine Leroy

“...displays hints of cassis flowers with plenty of spicy 
elements adding breadth to the earthy and ever-so-
mildly sauvage-inflected wild red berry aromas. There is 
excellent richness and volume to the broad-shouldered 
and extract-rich flavors that are underpinned by a dense 
but fine tannic spine on the balanced and superbly 
persistent finish.”(94pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 847 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 1990
 Aux Vignerondes, Domaine Leroy
 1lwisl, 1vlscl, 4scc, 1sdc

“This is one of five offerings from the village of Nuits St.-
Georges, all of which are outstanding. Leroy’s Nuits St.-
Georges-Aux Vignerondes reveals a sensational nose of 
smoke, minerals, flowers, and black-raspberries. Dense, 
with a blazingly well-defined personality, this rich, full-
bodied, complex wine possesses considerable tannins, as 
well as stunning concentration and length.”(92pts)

 4 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 848 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 2015
 Aux Vignerondes, Domaine Leroy
 sdc

 1 bottle per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 849 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 1990
 Les Boudots, Domaine Leroy
 1lwisvl, 4scc, 2sdc

“Full-bodied, with layer upon layer of rich, unctuous 
Pinot fruit, this super-concentrated, voluptuously 
textured wine is so rich that the formidable tannin levels 
are nearly concealed. The finish goes on and on.”(94pts)

 4 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 850 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 2001
 Les Boudots, Domaine Leroy
 2vlbsl, 2vlscl, 3ssos, 1cuc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Assertively complex and spicy black fruit nose introduces 
seductive, intense, big yet refined flavors that completely 
coat the mouth and rest so long on the palate that this 
is frankly almost sensory overload. Tannic, concentrated, 
deep and weighty yet without a trace of heaviness or lack 
of balance.”(94pts BH)

 10 bottles per lot US$16000-22000
 per lot HK$128000-180000

 842 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2010
 Domaine Leroy
 crwxc

“...will make readers reconsider the elegance and finesse 
that is possible in this highly variable vineyard. Today 
it is the wine’s length and pure sensuality that impress 
most. Sweet red berries, mint and flowers are layered into 
the silky, textured finish. In 2010, the Clos Vougeot is all 
class.”(97pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 843 Corton - Vintage 2006
 Renardes, Domaine Leroy
 lscl, lwisl, scc, ssos, torn bottle number

“A spicy, ripe and densely fruited nose is still relatively 
primary though there are some secondary nuances to the 
cassis, stewed plum and essence of black cherry fruit, 
game and softly earthy aromas. The impressively scaled 
and concentrated flavors possess evident muscularity 
on the sappy and slightly woody finish that flirts with a 
touch of heaviness. To be sure this still tannic effort is 
powerful and dense but it’s no model of refinement or 
elegance.”(92pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 844 Latricieres Chambertin - Vintage 2001
 Domaine Leroy
 3.5cm bc, lbsl, nl, crwxc, scc

“This was a  wow’ wine in every sense of the word, so 
big, so deep, so heavy yet at the same time retaining that 
Grand Cru freshness, elegance and style.”(97pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 845 Musigny - Vintage 1993
 Domaine Leroy
 6lbsl, 2spc, 1scc

“The 1993 Leroy Musigny showed that  signature Leroy’ 
per Zen, along with  fresh blood,’ per another, and  
Chinese root’ per one more. There was so much garden 
and the  flower of Chambolle’ according to the Comte. 
This had great stink and was super gamy, rich and saucy, 
and it only got better with air. This was a  crazy tasty’ 
wine, I wrote, and it was full of forest goodness. The 
Hamburglar called it  one of the wines of the weekend,’ 
while the Comte found it  exceptional.’ There was great 
smack to its bouncing ass of a finish.”(97pts JK)

 6 bottles per lot US$110000-150000
 per lot HK$880000-1200000
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 856 Chambertin - Vintage 1980
 Domaine Trapet
 6bsl, 2wrl, 1wisl

 6 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 857 Chambertin - Vintage 2009
 Domaine Trapet
 1x6 bottle owc

“...exudes class and pedigree in its impeccable layered 
fruit, gorgeous detail and silky, textured finish. Striking, 
beautifully delineated aromatics are woven throughout. 
Simply put, the Chambertin is a must-have wine in this 
vintage.”(96pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 858 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1997
 Drouhin-Laroze
 7sdc

“I was definitely much too conservative because what 
was an almost excessively oaky nose has recovered 
to mature into offering reserved yet enjoyable earthy 
secondary fruit aromas that merge into rich, full and 
serious medium-bodied flavors that culminate in a long 
and mouth coating finish that is both generous and solidly 
persistent.”(91pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 859 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 1999
 Dujac

“Absolutely stunned on this evening. It was a throw-
in after a flight of 1993s, including another Dujac, a 
Rousseau and a Roumier. And it was the best of them all. 
There was so much fruit, it felt almost like chewing gum. 
Sweet purple flavors cascaded over my palate. I could not 
stop drinking it. This catnip of a wine had me frolicking 
and feeling great.”(98pts JK)

 3 magnums per lot US$18000-24000
 per lot HK$144000-200000

 860 Clos St. Denis - Vintage 1999
 Dujac
 2lbsl

“Cool, vibrant aromas of blueberry, cassis, strawberry, 
espresso and bitter chocolate. Lush in texture but with 
excellent structure.”(91pts IWC)

 2 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 851 Richebourg - Vintage 1993
 Domaine Leroy
 5lbsl, 1nl, 1scc, 1wc

“The 1993 Domaine Leroy Richebourg was strong and 
powerful. It was deeper, darker and blacker than the 
previous two wines. Someone admired its  viscosity kiss,’ 
and I was wrapped up in its strength and length. Its dry 
finish was admirable, even though there was no mistaking 
its bigness. Pitts wrapped up this flight quite eloquently 
when he said, “There was no least favorite for me, it was 
like choosing between Beethoven, Mozart and Bach.” 
Well said.”(97pts JK)

 6 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 per lot HK$280000-400000

 852 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2009
 Domaine Leroy
 4lscl, 4sdc, 1ssos

“Not surprisingly, this is completely different from the 
Renardes with significantly more aromatic refinement 
that presents itself in the form of spicy and ultra-pure 
floral and black fruit aromas. The equally polished flavors 
seem crafted from nothing other than gossamer-like pure 
silk that dances across the palate before terminating in a 
sophisticated and perfectly balanced finish.”(98pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 853 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2013
 Domaine Leroy

“... enthralling transparency and clarity on the nose with 
perfumed black cherry, bilberry and cold stone scents, 
perhaps almost like Richebourg in style! The palate is 
medium-bodied with saturated, silky smooth tannins, 
luscious red cherry and pomegranate fruit with great 
purity on the long and tender finish. This is very tempting 
and sensual.”(94-96pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 854 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2001
 Les Beaux Monts, Domaine Leroy

“A maturing nose of pure, spicy and ripe black fruit 
aromas complements mouth coating, beautifully textured, 
concentrated and velvety flavors that possess excellent 
depth and superb persistence.”(94pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 855 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2015
 Les Beaux Monts, Domaine Leroy
 3sdc

“A strikingly floral-saturated nose reflects notes of 
Asian-style tea, red currant and a plethora of spice 
elements. The notably more refined and stonier middle 
weight flavors possess superb drive if not quite the same 
power and muscle on the balanced and gorgeously 
persistent finish.”(96pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000
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 865 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 2011
 Les Murgers, Hudelot-Noellat
 4x12 bottle ocb’s

“...a little disjointed at first, though coalescing to offer 
scents of crushed red berries, Chinese tea and cold stone. 
The palate is medium-bodied with fine grain tannin, 
darker fruit than say the Chaignots from Mugneret-
Gibourg with a linear and quite vigorous finish that 
lingers in the mouth.”(92pts VM)

 49 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 866 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1980
 J. Grivot
 4htal, 1hbsl, 1nl, 3spc

 5 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 867 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1993
 Les Beaux Monts, J. Grivot
 5lbsl, 1nl, 1sdc

“...exhibits an exquisite deep purple/black color. Tannic, 
backward, powerful, rich, and dense, this superbly-
concentrated,”(90pts RP)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 868 Griottes Chambertin - Vintage 1990
 J. Roty
 3bsl, 2nl, 2scl, 3sdc, 1wc

“Deep, brooding, shy nose...hints of peanut, oil, black 
fruits, good earth and spice...touch of grapiness...
incredibly young wine with a huge finish - lots of t ‘n a...a 
more classic, old style of wine here...great Burgundy but 
young...”(96+pts JK)

 3 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 869 Bonnes Mares - Vintage 1997
 L. Jadot
 3sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

“Excellent red-ruby color. Superripe, briary aromas of 
raspberry, mocha, chocolate and brown spices; verging 
on roasted. Then thick and sweet, with explosive, sappy 
raspberry and chocolate flavors and great middle-palate 
volume. An utterly seamless wine that finishes with smooth 
tannins, excellent vinosity and terrific persistence. A great 
showing. “Some growers picked too early and others too 
late. We had 13.5% natural alcohol, ripeness like we’ve 
never seen.”(94pts IWC)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 861 Échézeaux - Vintage 2008
 Dujac
 4wisl, 1nl

“Dujac’s 2008 Échézeaux displays a cool, aloof flavor 
personality, featuring lightly-cooked yet somehow 
crisp-edged red fruits, high-toned herbs, and elusive 
suggestions of salt and peat. These traits are beautifully 
complimented by subtly soothing creaminess of texture and 
tannic tenderness for a very Dujac-typical performance. 
Ravishingly long and refined, this represents a sort of 
alter ego to the collection’s Malconsorts, yet possessed 
of its own vibrant inner-energy. Look for a dozen years’ 
pleasure and intrigue.”(93pts)

 4 magnums per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 862 Échézeaux - Vintage 2011
 Dujac
 5sdc

“A discreet touch of wood sets off the spicy black cherry, 
cassis and floral aromas that slide gracefully into rich, 
generous and opulent large-scaled flavors that display 
both excellent volume and fine phenolic maturity of the 
structural items, all wrapped in a mouth coating and 
mildly austere finish.”(93pts BH)

 5 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 863 Échézeaux - Vintage 1996
 E. Rouget
 3vlbsl, 1lbsl, 1vlscl, 6sdc, 2spc, 1cuc

“Beautifully rendered fruit that offer exquisite detail 
and a refined yet earthy character followed by fine, 
relatively rich and intense flavors plus a wonderfully 
long finish. The fruit and flavors are still entirely primary 
and I particularly like the elegance and evident breed.” 
(92pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 864 Morey St. Denis - Vintage 1978
 Clos de la Bussiere, G. Roumier
 2-3.5cm bc, 10hbsl, 10tal, 10scc, 3nc, 2sdc, 2spc, 
 excellent color

“This last bottle was remarkable, offering up a complex 
and very polished nose of red cherry, strawberry, orange 
zest, woodsmoke, gamebirds, minerals and cedary 
wood. On the palate the wine is not quite as full as the 
‘78 Roumier Clos Vougeot paired up with it, but more 
fully into its plateau of maturity, offering up a seamless 
mélange of mellowed soil, fruit and spice flavors, with 
great delineation, and excellent length and grip on the 
finish.”(93pts JG)

 10 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000
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 875 Chambertin - Vintage 1982
 L. Trapet
 2sdc

 8 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 876 Chapelle Chambertin
 - Vintage 1980 L. Trapet 1bsl, 1lbsl, 1sdc (4)
 Latricieres Chambertin
 - Vintage 1981 L. Trapet 1-3.25cm bc, 5lbsl, 1bsl (6)

 Above 10 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 877 Latricieres Chambertin - Vintage 1982
 L. Trapet
 3lbsl, 8sdc

“Bricked through. An expressive and really quite pretty 
nose reflects notes of full on sous-bois, spice, earth and 
leather nuances. While the palate impression is not 
particularly dense, there remains good vibrancy and 
evident minerality to the delicious flavors that offer solid 
if not exceptional depth and persistence.”(91pts BH)

 15 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 878 Échézeaux - Vintage 2005
 Lamarche
 12lbsl, 2lscl, 1x12 bottle owc

“Moderate oak influence combines with brooding but 
exceptionally pretty and very spicy dark berry and plum 
aromas that dissolve into the rich, sweet and sappy 
flavors that possess so much extract that there’s a chewy 
but not inelegant quality to the intense and linear finish 
where a hint of menthol surfaces.”(93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 879 Pommard - Vintage 2001
 Grands Epenots, M. Gaunoux
 5x12 bottle ocb’s

“This remains beautifully fresh and pure with complex 
and elegant aromas that speak of red currant, plum 
and violets. The detailed and delicately mineral-infused 
medium-bodied flavors exhibit admirable purity on the 
balanced and linear finish blessed with plenty of verve. 
Lovely.”(93pts BH)

 59 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 870 Chambertin - Vintage 1998
 Clos de Bèze, L. Jadot
 1x12 bottle ocb

“Deep red. Superripe aromas of redcurrant, cocoa 
powder, mint and game. Tangy, crystallized red berry 
flavors offer a penetrating sweetness, but firm acids 
are currently keeping the wine quite tight. Impeccably 
balanced grand cru, with powerful extract, powerful 
structure and terrific grip.”(92+?pts IWC)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 871 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1999
 L. Jadot
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“The sweet perfume, talcum powder, freshly cut flower, 
and candied cherry-scented 1999 Clos Vougeot (domaine) 
is a chewy-textured, medium to full-bodied wine. This 
dense powerful, and intense wine has loads of blackberry 
and cassis liqueur-like fruit that is intermingled with 
magnificently sweet tannin. Its impressively long finish 
reveals additional layers of candied fruits.”(92-5pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 872 Gevrey Chambertin - Vintage 1999
 Clos St. Jacques, L. Jadot
 1x12 bottle owc

“The medium to dark ruby-colored 1999 Gevrey-
Chambertin Clos St.-Jacques (domaine) has a roasted 
black fruit-scented nose. Medium-bodied, lush, and 
delicious, this is a pure, sweet red cherry and blackberry-
flavored offering. While it does not have the power 
or concentration of Jadot’s finest vintages of Clos 
St.-Jacques, this wine relies on elegance, purity, and 
definition. This is a gorgeous, flavorful, highly delineated 
effort that possesses copious quantities of supple 
tannin.”(91-93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 873 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 2002
 L. Remy
 1x12 bottle ocb

“The deep and classy nose offers up a complex blend of 
cherries, red plums, coffee, mustard seed, a fine base of 
soil (particularly for a 2002 red Burgundy!) and just a 
touch of new oak. On the palate the wine is deep, full-
bodied and sappy at the core, with modest tannins, very 
good acidity and lovely length and grip on the complex 
finish.”(93pts JG)

 12 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 874 Chambertin - Vintage 1980
 L. Trapet
 3lbsl, 1sdc

 3 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000
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 885 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2011
 Mongeard-Mugneret

“An intensely floral nose also displays a broad array 
of spice elements on the ripe yet cool red berry fruit 
suffused nose. There is fine concentration and real depth 
of material to the pure, intense and broad-scaled flavors 
that also display plenty of dry extract that buffers the firm 
structure and imparts a velvety texture to the austere and 
very serious finish.”(92-94pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 886-888

 886 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2015
 Mongeard-Mugneret
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“A restrained if wonderfully elegant and cool nose 
features a superbly complex blend of plum and black 
cherry aromas that are liberally laced by notes of violet, 
rose petal, spice and earth notes. There is outstanding 
richness to the velvety, seductively textured and powerful 
large-scaled flavors that possess good focus, punch and 
vibrancy on the mouth coating, youthfully austere and 
strikingly long finish.”(92-94pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 887 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$24000-32000

 888 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$24000-32000

 889 Vosne Romanée
 En Orveaux, Mongeard-Mugneret
 - Vintage 2011 (12)
 - Vintage 2012 (6)

 Above 18 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 880 Pommard - Vintage 2009
 Grands Epenots, M. Gaunoux
 3x12 bottle ocb’s

“The deep and classy nose wafts from the glass in a 
mélange of cherries, quince, coffee, vinesmoke, fresh herb 
tones and a lovely base of soil. On the palate the wine is 
deep, full-bodied and again, impressively transparent, 
with a superb core of fruit, fine-grained tannins and a 
long, complex and tangy finish.”(92+ pts JG)

 35 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 881 Volnay - Vintage 1996
 Les Champans, Marquis d’Angerville
 1lscl, 10sdc, 1wc, 1x12 bottle ocb

“... intense, pure, robust flavors offer excellent detail, 
flavor authority and impressive length.”(91pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 882 Volnay - Vintage 1999
 Taillepieds, Marquis d’Angerville
 5lbsl, 7sdc

“Dark red. Deep, sappy aromas of red fruits, minerals, 
chocolate and smoke. Fat, sweet and full; wonderfully 
lush, layered Volnay, with impressive richness and depth. 
Very long finish coats the palate with ripe fruit and fine 
tannins. Superb.”(93pts IWC)

 10 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 883 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2005
 Mongeard-Mugneret
 5sdc, 3spc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Somewhat curiously, this is more aromatically elegant 
with subtle toast aromas serving to highlight the spicy red 
and black fruit mix nuanced by hints of earth and smoke 
that can also be found on the delicious yet entirely serious 
big bodied yet textured and relatively refined flavors, all 
wrapped in a finish that is both powerful and impressively 
long.”(91-93pts BH)

 18 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 884 Échézeaux - Vintage 2011
 Mongeard-Mugneret  (91-93pts BH) (3)
 Vieilles Vignes, Mongeard-Mugneret  (6)
 1x6 bottle owc (93pts BH)

 Above 9 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400
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 896 Charmes Chambertin - Vintage 2009
 Taupenot-Merme
 1x12 bottle ocb

“A beautifully layered, even perfumed nose of plum, 
underbrush and very ripe red currant merges into 
seductively textured but firm and powerful flavors blessed 
with an abundance of structure-buffering extract on the 
mouth coating finish. This is a notably robust effort that is 
given shape by the very firm but buried tannins and I like 
the excellent balance.”(94pts BH)

 20 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 897 Charmes Chambertin - Vintage 1999
 V. Girardin
 4vlbsl, 12sdc, 1spc, 1nc, 2x12 bottle ocb’s

“The magnificent, dark ruby-colored 1999 Charmes-
Chambertin has a fresh cherry, rose, and violet-scented 
nose. This medium to full-bodied wine has exquisite 
breadth to its sweet oak-infused, cherry syrup, and 
perfume-flavored character. Harmonious as well as 
densely packed with super-ripe flavors, it possesses an 
impressively long, supple, and pure finish.”(93-95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 898 Chassagne Montrachet - Vintage 2012
 La Dent de Chien, Château de la Maltroye

“Very closed on the nose, hinting at smoky minerality 
and musky lees. Then pure and superconcentrated in the 
mouth, with Montrachet-like flavors of lemon, crushed 
stone and iodine. This very strong, minerally wine shows 
a whiplash of flavor on the aftertaste and terrific rising 
length and volume. Great potential here.”(93-95pts VM)

 24 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 899 Corton Charlemagne - Vintage 1999
 Coche-Dury
 2lbsl, 1lscl, 1lwrl

“The 1999 Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru is a 
spectacular white Burgundy that numbers among 
the greatest recent vintages of this legendary wine, 
wafting from the glass with notes of preserved citrus, 
toasted sesame, buttered popcorn and gingerbread, 
showing more and more complexity as it unwinds in the 
glass. On the palate, the wine is full-bodied, deep and 
concentrated, with wonderful tension at the core, its 
glossy texture underpinned by a bright line of acidity 
that carries through the penetrating, searingly intense 
and unremitting finish. This Corton-Charlemagne’s 
sheer length marks it out as one of the high points of this 
tasting. Jean-François Coche observes that the 1999 
vintage was tight-knit and rather unyielding in its youth 
but that he always had confidence in its extraordinary 
potential.”(100pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 900 1 bottle per lot US$4200-5500
 per lot HK$34000-44000

 890 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 1990
 Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot
 2vlbsl, 1nl, 1vlwrl, 4sdc

“This is a prodigious effort. Given recent perplexing 
offerings from this producer, it is amazing how phenomenal 
Ponsot’s wines can be. The 1990 exhibits a deep, dense, 
murky, ruby color as well as an explosive nose of gravel, 
spring flowers, and black and red fruits. Extremely rich 
and full-bodied, with spectacular concentration, an 
unctuous texture, and an extraordinarily long finish, this 
wine remains youthful, but its fat and succulent texture 
are hard to resist.”(98pts)

這是驚人的成果。對於產酒商近期那些令人費解的
出品，因此這Ponsot的佳釀實在令人驚喜。1990年
份展示着深、濃、暗紅寶石色，以及奔放的碎石氣
息，春天的鮮花、黑色和紅色漿果的香味。其酒身
極濃郁及豐厚，亦有嘆為觀止的濃縮度和油滑的質
感，與極悠長的收結。此酒還很年輕，但它肥美而
多汁的質感已很難抗拒。(98分)

 4 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

 891 Clos de la Roche
 Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot
 - Vintage 1999 2nl (98pts) (2)
 - Vintage 2000 2nl, 5sdc (6)
 - Vintage 2001 1sdc (93pts) (2)

 Above 10 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 892 Pommard - Vintage 1985
 Les Jarollieres, Pousse d’Or
 5lbsl, 1spc

“An elegant if intensely earth nose that is still fresh with 
intensely mineral-infused medium full flavors that are 
delicious, pure and still quite vibrant, particularly on the 
deep and wonderfully complex finish.”(92pts BH)

 5 magnums per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 893 Volnay - Vintage 1980
 Clos de la Bousse d’Or, Pousse d’Or
 3bsl

 3 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 894 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1955
 Remoissenet
 12sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 895 Échézeaux - Vintage 1976
 Selot
 8lbsl, 1ltal, 10sdc, excellent color

 10 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200
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 908 Meursault - Vintage 1999
 Perrières, Coche-Dury
 2lbsl, 2lwrl, obscured serial numbers, 2sdc

“‘Its nose was full of toast and kernel, Coche city,’ 
according to one, and ‘sick’ per another. There were lots 
of oohs and aahs for this big, masculine and buttery wine. 
This was a sunny yellow in the nose, and a creamy rich 
honey in the mouth. It played perfectly into the strength 
of the vintage. ‘Compact and intense’ summed it up.” 
(97pts JK)

 2 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 909 Meursault - Vintage 2002
 Les Narvaux, D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 bsl

“...has aromatic and flavor profiles packed with smoky 
minerals, stones, spices, and pears. This detailed, pure, 
concentrated wine lingers on the palate for up to 40 
seconds.”(93pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 910 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2001
 La Richarde, D’Auvenay (Leroy)
 4cm bc, nl, spc, ssos

“This is completely different from the Gouttes d’Or with 
its refined, stylish and ultra sophisticated white flower 
fruit followed by superbly delineated, intense and pure 
middle weight flavors and incredible persistence.” 
(94pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 911 Montrachet - Vintage 2017
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti

“Aromas of crisp green pear, citrus oil, mandarin, fresh 
pastry, clear honey and oak vanillin introduce the 2017 
Montrachet Grand Cru, a full-bodied, deep and textural 
wine that’s voluminous and powerful but incisive, with 
racy structuring acids and a long, chalky and elegantly 
honeyed finish. “If we had tried to conceive of the ideal 
Montrachet, we might have imagined something like 
this,” admits Bertrand de Villaine, and the 2017 certainly 
numbers among the finest renditions of this iconic bottling 
over the last decade and beyond.”(99pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 912 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 1995
 Domaine Leflaive
 2vlbsl, 1lwisvl, 1ssos, 1x6 magnum ocb

“Displaying fat, candied fruit (ever so slightly flabby) 
with flavors of tangy minerals, spices and flowers, this 
thick-textured, full-bodied wine should be drunk early as 
I’m not convinced it possesses the backbone for serious 
aging.”(91-94pts)

 5 magnums per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 901 Meursault
 Coche-Dury
 - Vintage 1990 bsl, tl, sdc (93pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1996 2sdc (99pts) (3)

 Above 4 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 902 Meursault - Vintage 1998
 Coche-Dury
 2nl, 6sdc

 6 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 903 Meursault
 Coche-Dury
 - Vintage 1999 sdc (94pts JK) (1)
 - Vintage 2000 1nl, 1sdc (90pts BH) (2)
 - Vintage 2002 spc (93pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2004 sdc (93pts) (1)
 - Vintage 2006 (89-91pts VM) (1)
 - Vintage 2010 spc (94pts) (1)

 Above 7 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 904 Meursault
 - Vintage 2005 Coche-Dury 2sdc (91pts BH) (3)
 - Vintage 2007 Coche-Dury 2sdc (92pts IWC) (2)
 Meursault Rouge
 - Vintage 2008 Coche-Dury 5sdc (5)

 Above 10 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 905 Meursault - Vintage 1999
 Les Chevaliers, Coche-Dury
 sdc

“Explosive aromas of white plum, peach and lemon. Very 
pure and solidly structured, with sappy acidity giving 
the rich fruit lovely delineation and grip. Impressively 
long.”(92pts IWC)

 1 bottle per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 906 Meursault - Vintage 1990
 Les Rougeots, Coche-Dury
 2sdc

(90pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 907 Meursault - Vintage 2002
 Les Rougeots, Coche-Dury
 2sdc

(91pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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PARCEL LOTS 917-918

 917 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2005
 Domaine Leflaive
 5vlbsl, 1vlscl

“An exotic white, showing apricot, vanilla cream and 
a hint of coconut on a heavy-weight frame. This is 
unevolved and impressive, with a lot of spice on the finish. 
The lasting impression is sweet fruit, so be patient.” 
(96pts WS)

 8 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 918 8 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$40000-56000

 919 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2006
 Domaine Leflaive
 2vlbsl

“Deep, brooding aromas of apricot, minerals, menthol 
and clove, with a suggestion of superripeness and 
outstanding complexity. Superconcentrated, sweet 
and powerful, with harmonious ripe acidity buffering 
the wine’s alcohol and extending its finish. This really 
saturates the palate with flavor.”(95pts IWC)

 10 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 920 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2007
 Domaine Leflaive

“This is also on the ripe side for a 2007 with an ultra 
elegant nose that is pure, airy and cool, indeed this is 
unusually elegant for the appellation with its white 
flower, citrus, pear, menthol, white pepper and light spice 
hints that are in perfect keeping with the rich, full and 
broad-shouldered flavors that possess the usual volume 
and power of a classic Bâtard but do not lose any of the 
precision or detail on the expansive, mouth coating and 
hugely long and very dry finish.”(95pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 921 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2008
 Domaine Leflaive

“Here the nose is notably tighter and more reserved with 
aromas of citrus blossom and zest, spice, smoke, fennel 
and hints of acacia that introduce big, muscular and 
wonderfully complex broad-scaled flavors that culminate 
in a long, focused and explosive finish of breathtaking 
length and intensity. This should reward at least a 
decade in the cellar and drink well for a similar period 
thereafter.”(96pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 913 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2000
 Domaine Leflaive

“A big, voluptuous Burgundy, the 2000 Bâtard-
Montrachet captures all of the personality of this site in 
its large-scaled frame and pure density. All of that energy 
is focused inward, though, as the Bâtard is not at all 
showy, but rather a wine of structure.”(95pts VM)

 3 magnums per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 914 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2002
 Domaine Leflaive
 1x12 bottle owc

“Easily the most backward and reserved wine to this 
point as the nose reveals only hints of white flower and 
green fruit aromas but the flavors detonate on the palate 
like a bomb. The dense, big, rich and explosive full-
bodied flavors are blessed with abundant dry extract and 
a finish that won’t quit but for all of the size and weight, 
this is impeccably balanced. This has that “wow” factor 
and for the first time in a long, long time, this is arguably 
as good as the Chevalier.”(93-95 BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 915 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2004
 Domaine Leflaive
 1x12 bottle owc

“Despite the presence of moderate reduction, the nose 
offers an elegant mix of wood spice, fresh and wonderfully 
nuanced high-toned white flower aromas and just a touch 
of exotic fruit that precedes sweet, rich and notably 
powerful flavors that possess exceptionally good dry 
extract levels which confer a textured, almost chewy 
mouth feel on the sleekly muscled and explosive finish. 
This is an impressive effort that is relatively racy by the 
usual standards found in Batard and one that should age 
for years.”(94pts BH)

儘管其穏健的個性有所變化，多種香氣如木材的辛
辣氣味，新鮮、微妙、非常高調的白花香，輕微而
性感的甜美水果等，各種豐滿而具力量的味道，最
終揉合成一種獨特冼練而優雅的芳菲，而那在柔滑
中帶幾分軟綿黏著的口感，創造出一個爆炸性的收
結。這種動人效果，展現出Batard Montrachet的特
有個性，而且具備深厚的久陳能力。〈94分 BH〉

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 916 8 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000
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 926 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2002
 Domaine Leflaive
 2nl, 1lbsl, different importers

“This is a Chevalier-Montrachet that really delivers. The 
2000 Chevalier Montrachet has a sensational walnut and 
smoke-tinged nose that is brilliantly focused and vibrant. 
This just shimmers with tension and develops hints of 
cockleshell with time. The palate follows through in style: 
taut and precise and barely showing its age, deep with 
great intensity and subtle notes of vanilla pod and coconut 
toward the finish, though they never obstruct the mineral 
core of this fantastic Chevalier-Montrachet. Drink now 
without guilt, cellar for another decade likewise.”(96pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 927 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2004
 Domaine Leflaive
 1spc

“The ‘04 Leflaive took it up a notch; it was a great 
bottle. There was more intensity and zip to its structure, 
and more mineral flavors with a pinch of yellow sugar 
goodness.”(96pts JK)

 4 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 928 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2005
 Domaine Leflaive
 1x12 bottle owc

“Elegant and creamy in texture, this exhibits citronella, 
peach, floral and mineral aromas and flavors, all nicely 
layered. Still a touch raw on the finish, yet all the elements 
are well-proportioned, so give this another few years to 
fully integrate.”(97pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 929  NO LOT

 930 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2008
 Domaine Leflaive

“Like the Bâtard, here the nose is quite restrained but 
exceptionally elegant and pure with white flower, green 
apple, pear and wet stone where the latter element 
continues onto the rich, full and highly energetic flavors 
that tighten up considerably on the detailed, minerally 
and bone dry finish that displays distinct citrus mineral 
nuances. This is long, tight and linear with huge amounts 
of dry extract that renders the very firm acid spine almost 
invisible at present though the finish is clearly shaped by 
it.”(97pts BH)

 9 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 922 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2009
 Domaine Leflaive

“The 2009 Batard-Montrachet positively explodes from 
the glass. Round, sweet and expressive, the wine saturates 
the palate with masses of fruit in a bold, powerful style 
that is utterly irresistible. The finish is intense and 
resonant in all directions. Remy notes that the Batard is 
the only 2009 above 14% in alcohol.”(96pts)

 10 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 923 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2006
 Domaine Leflaive

“Here the nose is quite similar to that of the Pucelles, 
particularly with its honeysuckle and citrus aromas that 
are perhaps ever so slightly less ripe while leading to rich, 
concentrated and slightly more focused and delineated 
medium full flavors that explode on the palate staining 
finish. I like the energy here as well as the underlying 
sense of harmony of expression.”(91-94pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 924 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2007
 Domaine Leflaive
 1sdc

“...smells of lily, heliotrope, and narcissus, white 
peach, pineapple, and toasted nuts. With infectious 
primary juiciness of ripe fruit accompanied by liquid 
floral perfume on the palate, and transparent to saline 
and chalky nuances, this is creamy and rich without 
sacrificing refreshment or a sense of lift and delicacy. For 
all of its alluring perfume and suggestions of sweetness, 
the finish here is remarkably dominated by saline, stony, 
and savory yet still mineral characteristics.”(94pts)

 8 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 925 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 1997
 Domaine Leflaive
 2vlscl

“Discreet, direct and completely understated in style 
with subtle, superbly complex white flower, green apple 
and hints of minerals and anise lead to delineated, 
surprisingly intense flavors that display terrific mouth 
feel and fine finishing drive. This simply exudes breed 
complemented by a definite nervosit . Superb, compelling 
juice of indisputable class and this is a huge success for 
the vintage.”(94pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000
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 936 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2004
 Les Pucelles, Domaine Leflaive

“A mildly reduced nose features honeysuckle and acacia 
blossom notes introduces sweet, rich and beautifully 
complex flavors of impressive purity and vibrancy with 
brilliant length. A terrific effort that has the hallmark 
softness of Pucelles while retaining a firm and tangy, 
indeed almost linear finish that displays more minerality 
than usual.”(93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 937 Puligny Montrachet
 Les Pucelles, Domaine Leflaive
 - Vintage 2005 (93pts BH) (6)
 - Vintage 2007 (94pts) (6)

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 938 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2009
 Les Pucelles, Domaine Leflaive
 1x12 bottle owc

“A notably ripe but still reasonably classic Pucelles nose 
of honeysuckle, citrus and white orchard fruit aromas, in 
particular pear, leads to rich, forward and wonderfully 
opulent medium-bodied flavors that brim with dry extract 
that coats the palate on the refined and impressively long 
finish.”(93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

939 -952  NO LOT

 931 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2009
 Domaine Leflaive
 1x12 bottle owc

“An ultra-pure and high-toned nose of mineral-based 
reduction, spiced pear and acacia blossom gives way to 
overtly stony and quite finely detailed broad-shouldered 
flavors that despite their significant size and weight, are 
crystalline in their transparency. This very much seems 
to be built on a base of liquid limestone with impeccable 
balance and flat out stunning persistence.”(96pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 932 10 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 1vlscl, 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$44000-60000

 933 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 1996
 Les Combettes, Domaine Leflaive
 1nl, 1sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

“...wonderfully fresh and pure nose that is only just 
beginning to reveal traces of secondary development 
introduces very finely detailed and mineral-inflected 
middle weight flavors that possess good mid-palate fat, 
excellent complexity and still plenty of finishing drive 
on the exceptionally long backend. While this is nearing 
its peak, for my tastes, I would advise holding this for 
another 2 to 4 years and then drinking over the next 
decade. Like most ‘96s, this isn’t dense but neither is it 
dilute and the balance is impeccable, which will permit 
the ‘96 Combettes to live and very long life.”(92pts BH)

 9 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 934 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 1999
 Les Pucelles, Domaine Leflaive
 2spc

“This was a masculine, full-bodied wine with big, brawny 
fruit, nice yellow hues and mineral flavors.”(94pts JK)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 935 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2000
 Les Pucelles, Domaine Leflaive
 1x12 bottle ocb

“Attractive honeysuckle and white flower aromas merge 
seamlessly with gorgeous, round, wonderfully textured 
flavors that offer a fantastic combination of finesse, sweet 
extract, superb focus and outstanding length. This is 
exceptionally fine and has an amazing fruit/acid balance. 
First rate!”(92pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000
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 961 Corton Blanc - Vintage 2010
 L. LeMoine
 3x6 bottle ocb’s

“Vineyard peach, green tea and menthol on the nose, with 
some superripe notes in the background. Juicy, stony and 
high-pitched, with brisk acidity giving cut to the lemon 
and lime fruit flavors. Very young wine but balanced from 
the start.”(92-94pts VM)

 17 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 962 Corton Charlemagne - Vintage 2009
 L. LeMoine
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“....is a striking wine graced with tons of finesse in 
its understated fruit and sweet, floral notes. It shows 
gorgeous persistence and plenty of aromatic lift in a 
layered, subtle style that is highly appealing.”(93-95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 963 Montrachet - Vintage 2011
 L. LeMoine

“Sexy aromas of white plum and flowers. Fat, sweet and 
very ripe, displaying outstanding intensity to its tactile 
white peach and nectarine flavors. Conveys a sense 
of solidity with its saline minerality and firm tannic 
structure. Wonderfully subtle fruit on the long aftertaste.” 
(93-96pts VM)

 1 bottle per lot US$600-800
 per lot HK$4800-6400

 964 Meursault - Vintage 2001
 Maison Leroy
 2sdc, 1spc

 8 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 965 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne - Vintage 1989
 Cristal
 6x1 bottle ocb’s

“... under the surface lurks a finesse and concentration 
rarely seen. Caramel, Granny Smith apples, and 
hazelnuts are aromas that blossom if the wine is 
decanted. similar to the ‘90. Simply fantastically multi-
faceted and wonderfully good at the beginning of the 21st 
century...”(98pts RJ)

 6 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 953-957

 953 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2016
 Clos de la Mouchere, H. Boillot
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“A highly restrained nose requires considerable swirling 
to liberate the beautifully well-layered aromas of 
mineral reduction, white rose, spice, citrus and a wisp of 
exotiCôtea. Like the Pucelles there is excellent richness 
and detail and much more minerality-suffusing the 
almost painfully intense finale that is breathtaking in its 
persistence. This is a gem of a Puligny 1er and in 2016 
is a lovely blend of power and finesse. In sum, this is a 
knockout.”(96pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 954 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 2x6 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$14400-20000

 955 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 2x6 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$14400-20000

 956 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 2x6 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$14400-20000

 957 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 2x6 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$14400-20000

 958  NO LOT

 959 Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2009
 L. LeMoine
 1x6 bottle ocb

“An almost invisible trace of wood highlights a similar 
nose of lactic aromas, honeysuckle, citrus and orchard 
fruit nuances that slide seamlessly into more obviously 
powerful medium full-bodied flavors that are at once 
generous yet detailed with excellent volume, size and 
weight on the round, naturally sweet and mouth coating 
finish. This is a big but impeccably well-balanced 
wine that delivers its power with control and grace.” 
(92-95pts BH)

 5 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 960 Chassagne Montrachet
 - Vintage 2009
 La Romanée, L. LeMoine 2lwrl, 2nc, 1wc,  (12)
 2x6 bottle owc’s (91-94pts)
 - Vintage 2010
 Grande Montagne, L. LeMoine 2x6 bottle ocb’s (11)
  (92-95pts VM)

 Above 23 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000
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PARCEL LOTS 966-967

 966 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2002
 Cristal
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“Tasted from the original 2009 disgorgement, the 2002 
Cristal is a broad, vinous wine, bursting with aromas of 
honeyed yellow orchard fruit, warm butter, brioche and 
fresh peaches. On the palate, it’s full-bodied, textural and 
mouthfilling, rendering the fine-boned chalky structure 
and textural finesse that distinguish this quintessentially 
elegant style of this cuvée in a broader-shouldered, more 
enveloping register. The 2002 is beginning to enter its 
plateau of maturity and is drinking beautifully today, 
though it still has many years ahead of it.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 967 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 2x6 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$28000-40000

_____________________________
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THE SCIENTIFIC WINE METHOD  
FEATURING TOP BORDEAUX AND DRC ASSORTMENTS

科學葡萄酒法之頂級波爾多與DRC ASSORTMENT

Over 150 lots comprising largely of Bordeaux with a chaser of Burgundy come to us courtesy of an exacting businessman and 
scientist at heart who has been collecting for over four decades!  He has applied the scientific method to his wine collecting, 
systematically acquiring and carefully storing many top wines as well as deducing overachievers over the decades.  A passionate 
golf aficionado and world traveler, he has shared numerous bottles with some of the game’s greats and is well known for his 
generosity.

Bordeaux hits the course with exceptional quantity and quality fielding multi-case parcels of 2005 Cos d’Estournel in bottle and 
magnum, as well as 1996 and 2000 Ducru Beaucaillou, to get things going splendidly.  There are further punchy parcels of 2004 
Haut Brion, 2000 La Conseillante, 2005 La Fleur de Gay, 2004 Lafleur, 2000 Leoville Barton, 2000 Lynch Bages, 2003 Pavie, 1995 
and 2009 Pichon Lalande, 1990, 1995 (nine cases of 1995 LLC!), 1996 and 2000 Leoville Las Cases.  We continue our drive with 
solid cases of 2005 Bellevue Mondotte, 2001 Cheval Blanc, 2009 l’Evangile, 2002 Lafite, 1999 Latour, 1981 Margaux and 1996 
Mouton.  And to top it all off, we have four cases of rare Ygrec, the dry white of Yquem.  A dozen Burgundy lots are dominated by 
three Domaine de la Romanee Conti Assortments to behold along with selections of Anne Gros, Meo-Camuzet and Prieure-Roch!

Once again, studying this catalog and applying the scientific method with a bit of golf acumen will surely grant you a hole in one 
as the wines from this collection fill some holes in your cellar!  All wines removed from professional storage.

這位收藏葡萄酒超過四十年歷史的商人兼科學家爲我們帶來超過150個批號的波爾多、勃艮第佳釀，無論是葡萄酒的收集、

獲取還是存儲，他都使用科學系統的方法。作爲一位充滿熱情的高爾夫狂熱者以及環球旅行家，他經常慷慨的與大家分享他

的珍藏佳釀。

波爾多有多重批號的2005 Cos d’Estournel 標準裝以及1.5升裝，1996、2000 Ducru Beaucaillou，還有2004 Haut Brion, 

2000 La Conseillante, 2005 La Fleur de Gay, 2004 Lafleur, 2000 Leoville Barton, 2000 Lynch Bages, 2003 Pavie, 

1995 和2009 Pichon Lalande, 1990, 1995 (九箱1995 LLC!), 1996 以及2000 Leoville Las Cases.  還有整箱的2005 

Bellevue Mondotte, 2001 Cheval Blanc, 2009 l’Evangile, 2002 Lafite, 1999 Latour, 1981 Margaux 以及1996 Mouton.  

還有四箱罕見的Ygrec, Yquem的干白.  十幾個批號的勃艮第佳釀其中包括三箱Domaine de la Romanee Conti Assortments 

還有一些Anne Gros, Meo-Camuzet 以及Prieure-Roch!

請仔細閱讀這本圖冊吧，您一定會有所收穫的！全部佳釀均出自專業酒窖。
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 971 Château Bellevue Mondotte - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 11sdc

“Made up of 90% Merlot and 10% Cabernet Franc, 
the opaque bluish/purple 2005 from Bellevue-Mondotte 
offers amazing chocolate espresso notes along with 
blueberry and blackberry liqueur, some incense and a hint 
of flowers. Full-bodied and staggeringly concentrated, 
this blockbuster wine (in a blockbuster vintage) is unreal. 
Talk about a wine that is beyond belief   this is a great 
achievement from Chantal and Gérard Perse. Drink it 
over the next 25-30 years. Sadly, there were only 340 or 
so cases produced.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 972 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 1986
 St. Emilion
 1bn, 6sdc

“…jumps from the glass, with a combination of exotic, 
herbaceous, curranty scents intermingled with sweet, 
vanilla-scented new oak. The wine is splendidly rich, 
lush, forward, and evolved for a 1986.”(93pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 973 Château Cheval Blanc - Vintage 2001
 St. Emilion
 4sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Its deep ruby/purple color was accompanied by sweet 
aromas of cranberries, black currants, menthol, Asian 
spices, and underbrush. This seductive blend of 60% 
Merlot and 40% Cabernet Franc reveals a lush sweetness, 
medium body, and ripe, well-integrated tannin.”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 974 Château Clinet - Vintage 1995
 Pomerol
 12bn, 3sdc, 1spc, 1tc, cuc

“…represents the essence of Pomerol. The blackberry, 
cassis liqueur-like fruit of this wine is awesome. The 
color is saturated black/purple, and the wine extremely 
full-bodied and powerful with layers of glycerin-imbued 
fruit, massive richness, plenty of licorice, blackberry, 
and cassis flavors, full body, and a thick, unctuous 
texture.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 975 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 1996
 St. Estephe
 2lscl

“Saturated deep ruby. Ineffable aromas of black fruits, 
minerals, licorice and Havana tobacco. Rich, dense and 
thick; powerful but harmonious. Layered texture over a 
strong backbone. Very long on the palate, with thoroughly 
ripe, noble cabernet tannins. Superb.”(94pts IWC)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 968 Château Angelus - Vintage 1989
 St. Emilion
 1bn, 3sdc

“Any Bordeaux lover would be thrilled to have either of 
the 1989 or 1990 in his or her cellar. Both wines reveal 
an opaque purple color, with the 1990 slightly more inky. 
Both wines are also exceptionally endowed, backward, 
rich, full-bodied, and crammed with fruit. The 1989 
possesses a huge finish, with more noticeable tannin 
than in the 1990. Picking a favorite between these two 
fabulous examples of their respective vintages is - for me 
- presently impossible.”(96pts)

對任何波爾多迷來說，地窖裏無論擁有的是1989或
是1990年，都足夠讓他們激動不已。這兩個年份同
時呈現暗暗的紫色，只是 1990年更為深邃。同樣的
天賦驕人、內歛、豐美醇厚，果香味滿溢。 1989年
擁有一個宏大的收結，單寧感亦明顯的比1990年更
重。要此刻在這兩個精彩的年份中作出取捨，對我
來說實在為難…簡直不可能。（96分）

 6 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 969 Château Ausone - Vintage 1995
 St. Emilion
 2vlbsl, 1lwisl, 1sdc

“Flower and berry character, with hints of clove and 
black pepper. Full-bodied and very rich, with decadent 
flavors. Oozes with ripe fruit. Goes on and on. Fabulous.” 
(96pts WS)

 3 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 970 Château Ausone - Vintage 2001
 St. Emilion
 lbsl, scl

“The 2001 Ausone has put on even more weight than I 
anticipated. The wine of the vintage, this inky/purple-
colored 2001 boasts a provocative, floral perfume of 
crushed stones, raspberries, blackberries, Crème de 
cassis, licorice, and smoke. What makes it so sensational 
are the layers of flavor and nuances…”(98pts)

2001年出產的Ausone比我想像中更有份量。是2001
年出產的極品，這呈墨黑/紫色的酒，散發出誘人的
碎石花香，加上楊梅，黑梅，黑加侖子力嬌，甘草
及煙草味 ，那層層香味及細膩質感，實在教人難
忘…(98分)

 1 magnum per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800
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PARCEL LOTS 980-981

 980 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2005
 St. Estephe
 1X12 bottle owc

“Black in color, with aromas of orange peel, new leather, 
currant, berry and Christmas pudding. Full-bodied, with 
layers of velvety tannins and a long, long finish of fruit 
and spices. The cashmere texture is all there. 2003 plus 
2000 equals 2005.”(98pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 981 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 982-983

 982 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
              1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 983 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 984-987

 984 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 1996
 St. Julien
 2sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“This wine is remarkable. It is muscular, concentrated, 
and classic a saturated ruby/purple color a knock-out 
nose of minerals, licorice, cassis, and an unmistakable 
lead pencil smell that I often associate with top vintages 
of Lafite-Rothschild. It is sweet and full-bodied, 
yet unbelievably rich with no sense of heaviness or 
flabbiness. The wine possesses high tannin, but it is 
extremely ripe, and the sweetness of the black currant, 
spice-tinged Cabernet Sauvignon fruit is pronounced. 
This profound, backward Ducru-Beaucaillou is a must 
purchase.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 985 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 986 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 987 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 976 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 1995
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“A wine of extraordinary intensity and accessibility 
a sexier, more hedonistic offering than the muscular, 
backward 1996. Opulent, with forward aromatics (gobs 
of black fruits intermixed with toasty pain grille scents 
and a boatload of spice), this terrific Cos possesses 
remarkable intensity, full body, and layers of jammy fruit 
nicely framed by the wine’s new oak.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 977-978

 977 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2003
 St. Estephe
 lscl, sdc, 1x1 Imperial owc

“…an inky/blue/purple color is accompanied by a 
compelling perfume of black fruits, subtle smoke, pain 
grille, incense, and flowers. With extraordinary richness, 
full body, and remarkable freshness, elegance, and 
persistence, this is one of the finest wines ever made by 
this estate.”(98pts)

……在深沉的藍／紫色澤下，由黑色水果、隱約的
煙熏、烤麵包和花香，交織出芳郁香氣。豐饒醇和
的酒體，卻驕人地清新、典雅，悠長連綿，這是
Château Cos d’Estournel有史以來最出色的出品
之一。(98分）

 1 Imperial per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 978 1 Imperial per lot US$1500-2000
 ssos, sdc, 1x1 Imperial owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 979 6 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 2scl, 1lbsl, 1scc per lot HK$8000-11200
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Lot: 988 – 990
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PARCEL LOTS 995-996

 995 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 2000
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“A tremendous effort, and certainly the best La 
Conseillante since the marvelous duo of 1989 and 
1990, this deep ruby/plum/purple-colored wine offers 
up notes of blackberries and kirsch liqueur intermixed 
with licorice, incense, spice box, and copious amounts 
of toasty oak. It is a relatively powerful effort for La 
Conseillante, with more tannin and structure than most 
vintages possess. As the wine sits in the glass, black 
raspberries, blueberries, smoke along with floral notes 
emerge. There is tremendous purity, medium to full body, 
great precision and concentration.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 996 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 997-1000

 997 Château La Fleur de Gay - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…exhibits pure black raspberry fruit intermixed with 
truffle and kirsch notes. As the wine sits in the glass, toast 
and charcoal aromas also emerge. This opulent, medium 
to full-bodied, exceptionally pure Pomerol boasts laser-
like precision and finesse.”(92pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 998 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 999 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 1000 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 1001 Château La Fleur de Gay - Vintage 2006
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…boasts a deep, saturated ruby/purple color followed 
by sweet raspberry and blueberry notes interwoven with 
hints of truffles and charcoal. The wine possesses a full-
bodied, luscious texture, admirable purity, and impressive 
length.”(92pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600

PARCEL LOTS 988-990

 988 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2000
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“A stunning wine from Ducru Beaucaillou which 
showcases its great terroir, this elegant but substantial 
2000 has a dense purple color that has hardly budged 
since it was first bottled. Displaying a floral note, with 
hints of boysenberries, black raspberries, black currants 
and a touch of background oak, the wine has superb 
concentration and density, but still has some substantial 
tannins that are not yet fully resolved.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 989 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 990 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 3sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 991 10 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 992-993

 992 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2004
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“Wonderful aromas of dried flowers, currant, berries and 
mineral. Full-bodied, yet reserved and refined. Lovely 
texture, with a pure silk feel. Seamless and beautiful. 
Great length. Even better than from barrel.”(95pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 993 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$32000-48000

 994 Château L’Evangile - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…may be the reference point offering from this estate 
for decades to come. A blend of 95% Merlot and 5% 
Cabernet Franc aged in 100% new oak, with 15% natural 
alcohol, it exhibits a sumptuous bouquet of caramels, 
black raspberry liqueur, blackberries, violets, graphite 
and truffles. Thick, viscous flavors are reminiscent of 
such super-ripe vintages as 1982, 1959, 1949 and 1947. 
The striking aromatics, massive, full-bodied mouthfeel 
and multilayered palate that resembles a skyscraper in 
the mouth offer an abject lesson in great winemaking, 
extraordinary terroir, and the ability to combine power 
with precision, elegance and freshness.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000
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1007 Château Lafleur - Vintage 2001
Pomerol
5sdc, 2x6 bottle owc’s
“The 2001 Lafleur had a classic nose with excellent 
balance between its fruit and finish components. The 
fruit had gorgeous plum, earth, bacon, and molasses 
qualities and great balance with its mineral, earth and 
t n’a qualities. The nose was both open and aromatic 
but structured as well. The palate was very tasty with its 
mirabelle, mineral, earth and slate flavors. Pungent, rich 
and fleshy, this was another great Lafleur. When Jacques 
said, ‘it will be interesting to compare the 2000 and 2001 
over time, and no one talks about 2001,’ I knew it just 
wasn’t me. The 2001 won the ‘Miss Congeniality’ award 
of the morning.”(95pts JK)

12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
per lot HK$44000-60000

PARCEL LOTS 1008-1011

1008 Château Lafleur - Vintage 2004
Pomerol
2x6 bottle owc’s
“…possesses a certain austerity, along with fabulous 
concentration, and intense kirsch liqueur, licorice, truffle, 
and spice characteristics. Stunningly proportioned, 
medium to full-bodied, and powerful, it comes across 
like a modern day version of Lafleur s brilliant 1979. The 
aromatics can fill a room, but the tannins kick in in the 
mouth.”(94pts)

12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
per lot HK$36000-48000

1009 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
10sdc, 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$36000-48000

1010 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
9sdc, 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$36000-48000

1011 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$36000-48000

1012 Château Lafleur - Vintage 2008
Pomerol
1x1 double magnum banded owc
“With a beautiful nose of boysenberry , black cherry, 
damp earth and truffle-like notes in what is clearly a 
classic style, it is built in a masculine, full-bodied manner 
along the lines of the 1988 or perhaps 1996.”(94pts)

1 double magnum per lot US$1800-2400
per lot HK$14400-20000

1002 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 1976
Pauillac
5bn, 3ts, 1vhs, 9bsl, 1hbsl, 6nc, excellent color
“A beautiful bouquet of seductive cedarwood, spices, and 
ripe fruit precedes a very concentrated, darkly colored 
wine, with great length and texture. Some amber is just 
beginning to appear at the edge. The 1976 has turned out 
to be the best Lafite of the ‘70s.”(93pts)

10 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
per lot HK$32000-48000

1003 Château Lafite Rothschild
Pauillac
- Vintage 1985 2bn, 1sdc (93+pts JK) (3)
- Vintage 1994 (93pts WS) (1)

Above 4 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
per lot HK$18000-24000

1004 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2002
Pauillac
1x12 bottle banded owc
“Bubbling over with crushed berries, currants and 
spices, with tobacco notes. Beautiful. Full-bodied, with 
gorgeously velvety tannins and a long finish of pretty 
fruit. This is a racy yet elegant Lafite.”(95pts WS)

2002 年Lafite 酒中滲透出的是草莓碎粒、葡萄乾
及香料的酒香，當中還飄散著點點煙草的芬芳，感
覺妙極。酒體豐碩壯實，單寧有如天鵝絨般幼滑，
在悠長的餘韻中還滿帶著亮麗的水果美味。既活潑
又優雅的一瓶Lafite，確是不可多得。(95分 WS)

12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
per lot HK$52000-68000

1005 Château Lafleur - Vintage 1986
Pomerol
2lbsl, 1nl, 2sdc
“Ironically, I had the same bottle Tuesday for lunch at 
Matsuhisa (thank you my friend - you know who you 
are!). The bottle at Matsuhisa was a lot tighter than this 
one, no doubt due to the lack of proper aeration that was 
allowed the bottle at Valentino’s…this ‘86 actually had 
ripeness in the nose - kirsch, soy, mocha…still a tannic 
monster - the fruit was shy on the palate at first but got 
better in the glass…nice balance overall.”(95pts JK)

2 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
per lot HK$18000-24000

1006 Château Lafleur - Vintage 1995
Pomerol
1x12 bottle owc
“A ‘95 that exploded in the glass in contact with air. Solid 
and masculine, with dark chocolate and bitter mocha 
notes, there’s big intensity here. While the tannins are 
burly for now, the aromas keep coming--rose petal, violet 
and currant backed by creamy, vanilla bean character. 
Elegant finish.”(98pts WS)

12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
per lot HK$48000-64000
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1018 Château Le Tertre Roteboeuf - Vintage 1995
St. Emilion
1x12 bottle owc
“The color is opaque purple. The extremely low acidity 
results in a blockbuster, multi-layered feel in the mouth 
with no hard edges. There are gobs of ripe fruit that ooze 
across the palate with an amazing amount of glycerin and 
extract. This thick, full-bodied, stunningly-proportioned, 
and layered wine, with fabulously ripe fruit, is a 
compelling example of Le Tertre-Roteboeuf.”(95pts)

12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
per lot HK$12800-18000

PARCEL LOTS 1019-1020

1019 Château Leoville Barton - Vintage 2000
St. Julien
1nl, 8sdc
“The saturated purple-colored 2000 Leoville Barton is 
one of the greatest wines ever made at this estate. The 
wine has smoky, earthy notes intermixed with graphite, 
camphor, damp earth, jammy cassis, cedar, and a hint 
of mushroom. Enormous, even monstrous in the mouth, 
with tremendous extraction, broodingly backward, dense 
flavors, and copious tannins, this should prove to be one 
of the longest-lived wines of the vintage and one of the 
most compelling Leoville Bartons ever made.”(96pts)

12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
per lot HK$14400-20000

1020 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
12sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

1021 6 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$14400-20000

1022 3 double magnums per lot US$1800-2400
1x3 double magnum owc per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 1023-1024

1023 Château Leoville Barton - Vintage 2003
St. Julien
10sdc, 1x12 bottle owc
“Intense blackberry and cherry, with hints of currant. 
Toasted oak and sweet tobacco too. Roses and other 
flowers, such as lilacs. Full-bodied, with masses of 
tannins yet incredibly long and seductive.”(98pts WS)

12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
per lot HK$12000-16000

1024 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

1013 Château Larcis Ducasse - Vintage 2005
St. Emilion
5sdc, 1x12 bottle owc
“With an unbelievable nose of licorice, tapenade, black 
cherry and blackcurrant liqueur, as well as full body, 
super-sweet tannin, and astonishing richness and length, 
this prodigious effort in 2005 announced the resurrection 
of this great terroir on the slopes near Château Pavie. 
Dark garnet/plum/purple, this is compelling stuff and 
drinkable already, but capable of lasting another 25-
30 years. This beauty is not to be missed! Only 3,000 
cases were produced, from a blend of 78% Merlot, 20% 
Cabernet Franc and 2% Cabernet Sauvignon.”(100pts)

12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 1014-1015

1014 Château Larcis Ducasse - Vintage 2010
St. Emilion
2x12 bottle owc’s
“It is beautifully defined on the nose with dark cherries, 
dark chocolate, raspberry and touches of vanilla. It is 
vigorous and seems to be opening its first few chapters. 
The palate is medium-bodied and fresh as a daisy, fine 
tannins, very cohesive with a lovely sapid finish that 
lingers in the mouth.”(95pts VM)

24 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
per lot HK$14400-20000

1015 24 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$14400-20000

1016 Château Latour - Vintage 1998
Pauillac
1lbsl, 1sdc
“…gracefully aromatic, with good cedar, walnut, and 
cassis (actually more blackcurrant because of a lack of 
ripeness)…light minerals and soil aromas…more cedar 
and alcohol on the palate…acids a touch longer but not a 
massive Latour…good walnut flavors…”(91pts JK)

5 magnums per lot US$4000-6000
per lot HK$32000-48000

1017 Château Latour - Vintage 1999
Pauillac
6sdc, 1x12 bottle owc
“Produced from yields of 39 hectoliters per hectare, 
the final blend was 70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% 
Merlot, 4% Cabernet Franc, and 1% Petit Verdot. The 
opulent, rich, concentrated 1999 is atypically forward 
and luscious. The dense purple color is followed by 
precocious, sweet black cherry/cassis aromas backed 
up by noteworthy liquid mineral and subtle smoky new 
oak notes. Dense and fat, with low acidity, an opulent, 
chewy texture, medium to full body, superb power, and a 
seductive character…”(94pts)

12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
per lot HK$40000-56000
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PARCEL LOTS 1030-1038

 1030 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 1995
 St. Julien
 8sdc, 1spc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Exceptionally ripe cassis fruit, the judicious use 
of toasty new oak, and a thrilling mineral character 
intertwined with the high quality of fruit routinely 
obtainedby Las Cases, make this a compelling effort The 
finish is incredibly long in this classic.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1031 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 4sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1032 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 4sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1033 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1nl, 7sdc, 2wc, 1nc,   per lot HK$18000-24000

 1x12 bottle owc

 1034 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1035 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 4sdc, 2spc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1036 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 5wc, 3sdc, 1crc,   per lot HK$18000-24000

 1x12 bottle owc

 1037 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 6spc, 2sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1038 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 5sdc, 5wc, 2nc,   per lot HK$18000-24000

 1x12 bottle owc

 1025 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 1986
 St. Julien
 1bn, 11lbsl, 4sdc, 2scc, 1wc, different importers

“The late Michel Delon always thought that this was 
the greatest vintage he had produced. We often tasted it 
side by side with the 1982, because I always preferred 
the latter vintage. Of course, the two vintages are quite 
different in style, with the 1986 a monument to classicism, 
with great tannin, extraordinary delineation, and a huge, 
full-bodied nose of sweet, ripe cassis fruit intermixed 
with vanilla, melon, fruitcake, and a multitude of spices. 
The wine has always been phenomenally concentrated, 
yet wonderfully fresh and vigorous. The wine still seems 
young, yet it is hard to believe it is not close to full 
maturity.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

PARCEL LOTS 1026-1029

 1026 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 1990
 St. Julien
 5bn, 9sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“The 1990 reveals a dense, dark purple color, followed by 
a sweet, pure nose of black fruits, minerals, lead pencil, 
and vanillin. Broad, expansive flavors come across as 
rich, pure, and concentrated, but never heavy or coarse. 
Beautifully integrated tannin and acidity are barely 
noticeable in this classic, full-bodied, velvety-textured, 
youthful yet exceptional St.-Julien.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1027 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 1028 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 9sdc, 2spc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$28000-40000

 1029 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 4bn, 7sdc per lot HK$28000-40000
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 1046 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2005
 St. Julien
 3sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“…is probably the greatest wine made at this estate 
since Jean-Hubert Delon s father produced the 1986 
and 1996. Only 37% of the production made it into the 
2005, a blend of primarily Cabernet Sauvignon with 
less than 13% Merlot and Cabernet Franc. An inky/
ruby/purple color is accompanied by reticent aromatics 
that, with considerable coaxing, offer up subtle notes 
of toasty vanillin intermixed with lead pencil shavings, 
wet rocks, and enormously ripe, intense black cherry 
and creme de cassis. The wine hits the palate with a full-
bodied, layered mouthfeel as well as enormous extract, 
concentration, and purity. This ageless, monumental 
claret requires a minimum of 15-20 years to approach 
maturity, and should last for a half century. It is about 
as classic a Leoville Las Cases as one will find.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1047 Château Leoville Poyferre - Vintage 2000
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“The plushest, most ostentatious and dramatic of all 
the Leovilles in 2000, this wine is already sumptuous, 
displaying some nuances in its huge nose of vanilla 
bean, black chocolate, jammy black cherries, cassis, and 
graphite in a flamboyant style. Opulent, savory, rich, and 
full-bodied, it is a head-turning, prodigious wine and a 
complete contrast to the extracted behemoth of Leoville 
Barton and the backward, classic Leoville Las Cases. 
The Poyferre’s low acidity, sweet tannin and an already 
gorgeous mouthfeel make it a wine to drink now as well 
as over the next 25 or more years.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1048 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 1990
 Pauillac

“…has been drinking well since the day it was released 
and it continues to go from strength to strength. The 
biggest, richest, fullest-bodied Lynch Bages until the 
2000, the fully mature 1990 exhibits an unbelievably 
explosive nose of black currants, cedarwood, herbs and 
spice. The majestic, classically Bordeaux aromatics are 
followed by a full-bodied, voluptuously textured, rich, 
intense wine with superb purity as well as thrilling levels 
of fruit, glycerin and sweetness.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

PARCEL LOTS 1039-1041

 1039 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 1996
 St. Julien
 5sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“…a spectacular nose of cassis, cherry liqueur, pain grille, 
and minerals. It is powerful and rich on the attack, with 
beautifully integrated tannin, massive concentration, yet 
no hint of heaviness or disjointedness It is a remarkable, 
seamless, palate-staining, and extraordinarily elegant 
wine - the quintessential St.-Julien.”(98pts)

…散發著巧妙精緻的黑醋栗、櫻桃及礦物味的酒
香，單寧結實沉厚，給你一種豪壯爽勁的感覺，酒
勁連貫充實又不突兀。這絕對是一瓶優雅味美纏綿
流暢的St.Julien代表之作。(98分)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1040 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 4sdc, 1nc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 1041 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1tal, 5sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 1042 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 1998
 St. Julien
 5sdc

“…boasts an opaque black/purple color as well as 
a classic L oville-Las-Cases display of lead pencil, 
gorgeously pure black raspberries and cherries, 
smoke, and graphite. A broad yet focused entry on the 
palate reveals firm tannin, medium to full body, superb 
concentration and purity, as well as a totally symmetrical 
mouthfeel.”(93pts)

 9 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 1043 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2000
 St. Julien 
 1x1 imperial owc

“Absolutely fantastic. This is one of the most exciting 
young reds I have tasted in a long, long time. It shows 
intense aromas of berries, currants and minerals, with 
hints of mint. Full-bodied and packed with fruit and 
tannins, its long finish is refined and silky. A benchmark 
for the vintage.”(100pts WS)

 1 Imperial per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 1044-1045

 1044 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 1045 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$24000-32000
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 1054 Château Montrose - Vintage 2005
 St. Estephe
 1x24 half-bottle owc

“The bouquet is extremely detailed, displaying more red 
berry fruit compared to the 2010 Montrose that leans 
towards black. Graphite and cedar emerge with time, even 
an unusual floral scent that is uncommon with respect to 
this property, whilst all the time retaining fantastic focus 
and delineation. The palate is medium-bodied with a 
ferrous tincture on the entry. There are the first signs of 
secondary notes (dried leaves and bay leaf), but it is the 
tannic backbone and the precision that really defines this 
Montrose at the moment. For certain, it is masculine and 
structured, yet it has enormous potential, perhaps more 
than was suggested when it was first released? This is for 
the long term, but you know that already.”(97pts)

 24 half-bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1055 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1985
 Pauillac
 3bn, 2ts, 1vhs, 2lscl, 1nl, 3scc

“The rich, complex, well-developed bouquet of oriental 
spices, toasty oak, herbs, and ripe fruit is wonderful. 
On the palate, the wine is also rich, forward, long, and 
sexy.”(90pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1056 1 double magnum per lot US$1800-2400
 bsl, lwrl per lot HK$14400-20000

 1057 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1988
 Pauillac
 3lbsl, 1nl

“…it has always been classic in quality. It’s rich and 
fruity, with loads of currant, tobacco, smoke and new 
wood on the nose and palate. Full-bodied, with silky 
tannins and an elegant finish.”(94pts WS)

 6 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1058 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1996
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Incredible nose of ultraripe fruit, it’s yet subtle and 
complex. Full-bodied, with very ripe, almost sweet fruit 
and a long, long caressing finish. Superb.”(96pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

PARCEL LOTS 1049-1050

 1049 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac
 5sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Beginning to open magnificently, the still dense 
purple-colored 2000 reveals a blossoming bouquet of 
blackberries, cassis, graphite and pen ink. Full-bodied 
with velvety tannins that have resolved themselves 
beautifully over the last eleven years, this wine is still 
an adolescent, but it exhibits admirable purity, texture, 
mouthfeel and power combined with elegance. One of the 
all-time great examples of Lynch Bages, the 2000 is just 
beginning to drink well yet promises to last for another 
20-25+ years.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1050 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 1051 Château Magrez Fombrauge - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 6sdc, 2x6 bottle owc’s

“This luxury micro-cuvée is made from 80% Merlot and 
20% Cabernet Franc from the best parcel on the large 
Fombrauge vineyard. The wine is aged 22 months in 
100% new French oak and bottled with no pumping, 
fining or filtration. Blueberries galore along with some 
spring flower notes lead to a sensational perfume that 
borders on perfection. The color is a saturated purple 
right to the rim. Full-bodied, with the new oak well-
concealed, this super-rich, concentrated and extracted 
wine is massive and set for another 25-30 years of life. 
This is one of the most prodigious wines of the vintage 
and another great success for Bernard Magrez and his 
winemaking team, led by Michel Rolland. Anticipated 
maturity: 2020-2045.”(97+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 1052 Château Margaux - Vintage 1981
 Margaux
 3bn, 8ts, 1vhs, 2fl, 3lbsl, 5bsl, 2hbsl, 5sdc, 1scc, 
 1bottle different importer

“Gorgeous nose - lots of perfumy sexiness a beautiful 
wine, optimumly stored nice, delicate spice around 
a plummy, cassisy core good cedar and mineral 
components has a fig-like ripeness, hearty finish, good 
grip and decent length. Justin kicked in that the wine was 
like good service you don’t have to notice it’s there, and it 
just gets the job done. This is the essence of claret smooth 
and balanced.”(93pts JK)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1053 10 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 7bn, 1ts, 1vhs, 10lbsl, 7sdc,  per lot HK$28000-40000

 1x12 bottle owc
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 1063 Château Mouton Rothschild
 Pauillac
 - Vintage 1985 bn (90pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1988 nc (94pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1989 bn (93pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1991 bn, spc (1)
 - Vintage 1992 lbsl, lwrl (1)
 - Vintage 1993 lbsl, sdc (90pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1994 (91pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1996 (96pts WS) (1)
 - Vintage 1997 sdc (90pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1998 (97pts) (1)
 - Vintage 1999 sdc (93pts) (1)

 Above 11 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 1064 Liquor de Cassis - Vintage NV
 Château Mouton Rothschild

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

PARCEL LOTS 1065-1067

 1065 Château Pavie - Vintage 1998
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“The 1998 Pavie is deep garnet-brick in color. So much 
fruit comes charging out of the gate here: profound Crème 
de cassis, baked blackberries and blackberry preserves 
with notions of beef dripping, crushed rocks, unsmoked 
cigar, sandalwood and dried lavender. Big, rich and 
beautifully impactful, it is completely packed with taut, 
muscular black and blue fruit preserves, maintaining 
nice firm grainy tannins with layer after layer of exotic 
spices, meat and earth notions, finishing epically long 
and minerally. Should easily continue to cellar for 25+ 
years.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1066 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 1067 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1059 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1998
 Pauillac
 6sdc, 1spc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Composed of 86% Cabernet Sauvignon, 12% Merlot 
and 2% Cabernet Franc, the 1998 Mouton Rothschild is 
deep garnet-brick in color with lovely Crème de cassis, 
dried roses, hoisin and baking spice notes with underlying 
notions of dried cherries and mulberries plus touches of 
wood smoke, incense and forest floor. Medium to full-
bodied and packed with rich fruit framed by firm, chewy 
tannins, it is stacked with complex, evolving flavors and 
finishes with incredibly long-lasting perfumed notes. 
According to winemaker Philippe Dhalluin, this needs 
about three hours of decanting at this stage. I simply love 
the place this wine is in right now, possessing plenty of 
mature, tertiary characters yet still sporting bags of fruit. 
It won’t be fading anytime soon either and should cellar 
nicely for 20-25+ more years.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 1060 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2001
 Pauillac

“Very smoky, with berry, coffee and tobacco aromas. 
Full-bodied, with polished velvety tannins, plenty of fruit 
and a cedary aftertaste. Tight and compacted. This is 
better than the 2000 Mouton.”(94pts WS)

 1 Imperial per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1061 2 double magnums per lot US$3000-4000
 1bsl, 1lscl, 1nc,   per lot HK$24000-32000

 different importers

 1062 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2002
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tight nose hints at currant and smoky oak. Highly 
concentrated, densely packed and built to age. As young 
as it is, it also shows a lovely velvety texture rare for this 
vintage. Finishes with terrific breadth, subtle minerality 
and noble tannins.”(94pts IWC)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000
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Lot: 1060
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Lot: 1075
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Lot: 1080 - 1082
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PARCEL LOTS 1076-1078

 1076 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 1995
 Pauillac
 5sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“It is an exquisite example of Pichon-Lalande with the 
Merlot component giving the wine a coffee/chocolatey/
cherry component to go along with the Cabernet 
Sauvignon’s and Cabernet Franc’s complex blackberry/
cassis fruit. The wine possesses an opaque black/ruby/
purple color, and sexy, flamboyant aromatics of pain 
grille, black fruits, and cedar. Exquisite on the palate, 
this full-bodied, layered, multidimensional one of the 
vintage’s most extraordinary success stories.”(96pts)

這是Pichon Lalande一瓶精緻的典範之作，梅鹿葡
萄提供了如咖啡、巧克力、櫻桃合成的香氣，至於
赤霞珠及品麗珠則滲出複雜的黑梅、黑加倫子般的
水果味道。此酒帶著密不透光的黑、紅、紫的色
澤，香氣如黑色水果和雪松木，性感而豔麗。在味
蕾上它更表現出豐厚的酒體、分明的層次、變化多
端的細緻感，表現出又一卓越不凡的年份之作。(96
分)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1077 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 1078 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 3sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 1079 10 half-bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 1080 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 1996
 Pauillac
 1x6 magnum owc

“The nose suggests sweet, nearly overripe Cabernet 
Sauvignon, with its blueberry/blackberry/cassis scents 
intermixed with high quality, subtle, toasty new oak. 
Deep and full-bodied, with fabulous concentration and 
a sweet, opulent texture, this wine was singing in full 
harmony…”(96pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 1081-1082

 1081 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2nl, 1lscl, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 1082 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-26000

PARCEL LOTS 1068-1073

 1068 Château Pavie - Vintage 2003
 St. Emilion
 8sdc, 1wc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Its dense plum/purple color is accompanied by an 
extraordinary perfume of charcoal, Crème de cassis, 
melted licorice, espresso roast, and blackberries. The 
wine, which hits the palate with a dramatic minerality, 
comes across like a hypothetical blend of limestone 
liqueur intermixed with black and red fruits.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1069 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1070 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1071 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1072 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1073 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 5sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1074 Château Pavie - Vintage 2008
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“A blend of 70% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc and 
10% Cabernet Sauvignon, with an atypical (for a 2008) 
alcohol level of 14.5% that is higher than in its 2010 
counterpart, the opaque purple-colored 2008 exhibits 
sweet, smoky barbecue notes intermixed with creme de 
cassis, black cherry, toast and crushed chalk.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1075 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1997
 Pomerol 
 1x6 bottle owc

“Succulent, ripe, open nose full of plums and chocolate 
totally Pétrus with a New World, Caliesque twist Justin 
wondered whether it was the Rattlesnake or Hayne 
Vineyard? of Pétrus outstanding breed and lingering 
spice meaty, round, rich, and long on the palate a real 
sleeper could prove to be even better, although a touch 
missing weight-wise…”(93pts JK)

 6 bottles per lot US$10000-14000
 per lot HK$80000-112000
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PARCEL LOTS 1089-1093

 1089 Château Valandraud - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…boasting a sweet nose of melted chocolate, licorice, 
graphite, espresso roast, and copious quantities of black 
cherries and blackberries. Pure, layered, and full-bodied, 
with gorgeous integration of acidity, tannin, alcohol, and 
wood, this stunning effort will be drinkable in 7-8 years, 
and should keep for three decades. Slightly more than 
16,000 bottles were produced.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 1090 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 1091 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 1092 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle banded owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 1093 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

PARCEL LOTS 1094-1098

 1094 Château Valandraud - Vintage 2009
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“…a ripe and opulent bouquet with precocious red fruit, 
fig and rose petals, a little warmth of alcohol blurring the 
edges and becoming more tarry with aeration. The palate 
is medium-bodied with succulent plush, saturated tannin. 
This is sleek and modern in style, heady and concentrated 
with a decadent finish.”(94pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1095 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 1096 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 1097 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 1098 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 1083 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac
 4sdc, 1spc

“In short, I find this to be a spectacular Pichon Lalande. 
Dense purple in color, with loads of coffee, mocha, creme 
de cassis, and chocolate notes, this is a somewhat unusual 
blend of 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 34% Merlot, and a 
whooping 10% Petit Verdot, with a little bit of Cabernet 
Franc.”(96pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1084 6 magnums per lot US$2400-3200
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 1085 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2003
 Pauillac
 2sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Gorgeous aromas of blackberries, plum liqueur, sweet 
cherries, smoke, and melted licorice. Fleshy, full-bodied, 
and intense, displaying a seamless integration of wood, 
acidity, tannin, and alcohol…”(95pts)

 17 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

PARCEL LOTS 1086-1088

 1086 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac

“Deep garnet colored, the 2009 Pichon Longueville 
Comtesse de Lalande is a little reticent to begin, 
slowly giving way to notions of warm black cherries, 
blackcurrant cordial, stewed plums and sautéed herbs 
with hints of damp soil, tobacco and beef drippings. 
Medium to full-bodied, the palate is packed with tightly 
wound black fruit and earthy layers, framed by ripe, fine-
grained tannins and lovely freshness making for a long, 
lively finish. Classic!”(97+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1087 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1088 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000
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PARCEL LOTS 1105-1108

 1105 Y de Château d’Yquem - Vintage 2000
 Bordeaux Blanc
 1x12 bottle owc

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1106 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 1107 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 1108 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$14400-20000

 1109 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2003
 Le Grand Maupertui, A. Gros
 1x12 bottle ocb

“The 2003 Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru appears more 
youthful in the glass compared to its counterpart from 
Château de la Tour. It is not a powerful or even refined 
bouquet due to the growing season, but it is enhanced 
by attractive crushed strawberry, marmalade and even 
apricot scents that blossom in the glass without any 
traces of heat. The palate is medium-bodied with fine 
tannin. It is well balanced with pure red berry fruit laced 
with white pepper and clove, leading to a fresh finish 
that lingers commendably. This Clos Vougeot has aged 
well and should continue to do so for several years. 
Tasted at the Clos de Vougeot retrospective at Clos de 
Vougeot.”(92pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 1110 DRC Assortment - Vintage 1996
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2Échézeaux, 1Grands Échézeaux, 3La Tache-3lbsl, 
 2Richebourg, 1Romanée Conti, 3Romanée St. Vivant, 
 1x12 bottle custom owc, banded prior to inspection

 12 bottles per lot US$50000-70000
 per lot HK$400000-560000

PARCEL LOTS 1099-1100

 1099 Clos Fourtet - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 2lbsl, 6sdc

“The inky/blue/purple-colored 2005 boasts an exceptional 
perfume of acacia flowers, blackberry and blueberry 
liqueur, graphite, scorched earth, and background oak. 
The wine possesses a full-bodied texture and abundant 
quantities of stunningly pure black fruits. The result is a 
sumptuous St.-Emilion of great concentration, intensity, 
and overall balance.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 1100 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 10lbsl, 12sdc per lot HK$11200-14400

PARCEL LOTS 1101-1103

 1101 Clos Fourtet - Vintage 2010
 St. Emilion
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…has an opaque blue/black color and abundant notes 
of forest floor, spring flowers, black raspberry and 
blueberry liqueur in the aromatics along with hints of 
espresso and white chocolate. The wine is dense, full, 
rich, unctuously textured and very full-bodied, with 
its extravagant glycerin, fruit and extract covering the 
wine’s somewhat tannic structure.”(98pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1102 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 1103 24 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x12 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 1104 Croix de Beaucaillou - Vintage 2009
 St. Julien
 4x12 bottle owc’s

“The grand vin is the result of an increasingly strict 
selection process, with approximately 50% of the 
production going into the final wine and the balance 
used in the Croix de Beaucaillou. The 2009 may be the 
finest example of this cuvée I have yet tasted. Up-front, 
precocious and generous, it possesses a dense purple 
color, a big, broad, unctuous texture and abundant notes 
of creme de cassis and black cherry fruit intertwined with 
hints of wood smoke, vanillin and earth.”(91pts)

 48 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000
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Lot: 1110 - 1112
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 1117 Chambertin - Vintage 2006
 Clos de Bèze, Prieure-Roch
 6x1 magnum owc’s

 6 magnums per lot US$18000-24000
 per lot HK$144000-200000

 1118 5 magnums per lot US$15000-20000
 5x1 magnum owc’s per lot HK$120000-160000

PARCEL LOTS 1119-1120

 1119 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 1996
 Clavoillon, Domaine Leflaive
 2lbsl, 7sdc

“This wine was recommended, but no tasting note was 
given.”(91pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1120 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 5sdc, 1spc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1121-1159 NO LOTS
_____________________________

PARCEL LOTS 1111-1112

 1111 DRC Assortment - Vintage 2001
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 3Échézeaux, 2Grands Échézeaux, 2La Tache, 
 2Richebourg-1ssos, 1Romanée Conti, 
 2Romanée St. Vivant, 1x12 bottle custom owc,  
 banded prior to inspection

 12 bottles per lot US$45000-60000
 per lot HK$360000-480000

 1112 12 bottles per lot US$50000-70000
 2Échézeaux-2lbsl,   per lot HK$400000-560000

 2Grands Échézeaux-2lbsl, 3La Tache-2lbsl, 
 2Richebourg, 1Romanée Conti, 
 2Romanée St. Vivant-2lbsl, 1spc, 1x12 bottle custom owc

 1113 Volnay
 Clos de la Rougeotte, H. Boillot
 - Vintage 2005 1x12 bottle ocb (92pts BH) (12)
 - Vintage 2006 1x12 bottle ocb (90pts BH) (12)

 Above 24 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

PARCEL LOTS 1114-1115

 1114 Chambolle Musigny - Vintage 2004
 Les Cras, Méo-Camuzet
 4x6 bottle ocb’s

“As one might reasonably expect, this raises the elegance 
bar another notch with wonderfully pure upper register 
red pinot fruit and violet aromas that complement 
perfectly the stony, precise and punchy flavors that 
possess solid volume and a lovely inner-mouth perfume.” 
(88-91pts BH)

 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1115 24 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 4x6 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$16000-22000

 1116 Chambolle Musigny - Vintage 2006
 Les Cras, Méo-Camuzet
 6x6 bottle ocb’s

“Not surprisingly, this is distinctly more elegant with 
the ripe and wonderfully layered red and blue fruit 
aromas nuanced by hints of both violets and rose petal 
that introduce intensely mineral-infused medium-bodied 
flavors that possess fine cut and impressive detail on the 
rich, full and delicious finish that is relatively robust and 
muscular though sleekly so.”(88-90pts BH)

 36 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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THE TWENTY-FOUR KARAT COLLECTION OF THE JEWELER SHINES AGAIN
二十四克拉珠寶窖藏再次登場

A master in his own industry, this renowned jeweler has utilized his keen eye to find the highest quality wines with excellent 
provenance.  This weighty selection comprises seventy focusing on Bordeaux and Burgundy.  These gems, however, are but a 
small slice from his cavernous cool cellar. You can be sure that the wines in his collection are also jewels!

Bordeaux shines bright with cases of 1995 Cos d’Estournel and 2000 l’Evangile, as well as a 2003 Margaux Jeroboam and an 
Imperial of 2005 Pavie.  White Bordeaux gets much respect beaming with parcels of 2009 Pape Clement Blanc, 1999, 2005 and 
2006 Haut Brion Blanc!  Burgundy takes over with a Jeroboam of 2001 La Romanee lighting a candle for three cases of 2002 
followed by six bottles of 2001 Bonnes Mares standing out amid six selections of Vogue!  An assortment from the 2002 vintage 
takes the field for DRC’s six entries crowned by a Jeroboam of 2004 Romanee St. Vivant, as well as an even-rarer Jeroboam 
of 2004 Meo-Camuzet Cros Parantoux!  The parade of Jeroboams continues with 2008 Bouchard Chevalier Cabotte followed 
by a case of 2002 Coche-Dury Rougeots, several lots of Domaine Leflaive, 2001 Henri Boillot Montrachet and 2004 Marquis 
de Laguiche.  We wash it all down with two cases of Dom Perignon P2!  All wines carefully acquired and ideally stored by The 
Jeweler of fine wine!!!

作爲行業的佼佼者，這位知名的珠寶大亨目光如炬，致力於收藏來源品質一流的葡萄酒。這僅僅是他窖藏中的冰山一角。

波爾多有整箱的1995 Cos d’Estournel 和2000 l’Evangile, 還有2003 Margaux 三升裝以及六升裝2005 Pavie.  波爾多白

葡萄酒有2009 Pape Clement Blanc, 1999, 2005 以及2006 Haut Brion Blanc!  勃艮第有三升裝2001 La Romanee 以及三箱

2002， 還有六支2001 Bonnes Mares Vogue!  2002 Assortment代表DRC登場，包括一支三升裝的2004 Romanee St. Vivant, 

除此之外還有非常罕見的三升裝2004 Meo-Camuzet Cros Parantoux!  三公升隊列繼續，2008 Bouchard Chevalier Cabotte 

以及一箱2002 Coche-Dury Rougeots, 幾個批號的Domaine Leflaive, 2001 Henri Boillot Montrachet 以及2004 Marquis 

de Laguiche.  最後還有兩箱Dom Perignon P2!  全部佳釀均由珠寶大亨精心獲取並完好貯存！
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 1163 Château L’Evangile - Vintage 2000
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“This is an absolutely spectacular L’Evangile. It remains 
to be seen whether 2009 will eclipse this great effort. 
Largely a Merlot-dominated blend with some Cabernet 
Franc in it, the greatness of this terroir is exhibited 
in the complexity of the nose, which offers up hints of 
subtle chocolate, blueberry, blackberry, truffle, barbecue 
smoke, and graphite. Dense, rich, and full-bodied, with 
an opulence and succulence that are prodigious, the 
tannins are present but extremely sweet, and the wine 
multi-dimensional and just emerging as a compellingly 
complex, head-turning beauty. Drink it now and over the 
next 20-25 years. Kudos to L’Evangile.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1164 Château L’Evangile - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 1x3 magnum owc

“The 2005 L’Evangile’s gorgeous aromatics consist of 
spring flowers, black raspberries, licorice, truffle and 
graphite. The wine is full-bodied, rich, still youthful and 
backward, with sweet tannin and a long, layered, full-
bodied mouthfeel. This stunner is capable of another two 
to three decades of longevity. The greatest L’Evangile 
since the 1982 and before the heroic duo of 2009 and 
2010?”(96pts)

 3 magnums per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 1165 Château La Mission Haut Brion
 Graves
 - Vintage 2006 1x6 bottle owc (95pts) (6)
 - Vintage 2008 1x6 bottle owc (95pts) (6)

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1166 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2007
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at BI Wine & Spirits’ 10-Years-On tasting, the 
2007 La Mission Haut Brion should be considered as 
one of the wines of the vintage, perhaps even outclassing 
the gaff across the road! It has an ebullient bouquet with 
vivid dark berry, cold, warm gravel and undergrowth 
scents that are very complex and beautifully defined. 
The palate is medium-bodied with very fine tannin, crisp 
acidity and a very precise structure, with superb tension 
on the finish. If you are seeking a 2007 Bordeaux, then 
this would undoubtedly be one of my picks.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1160 Château Bellevue Mondotte - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 8hbsl, 8sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Made up of 90% Merlot and 10% Cabernet Franc, 
the opaque bluish/purple 2005 from Bellevue-Mondotte 
offers amazing chocolate espresso notes along with 
blueberry and blackberry liqueur, some incense and a hint 
of flowers. Full-bodied and staggeringly concentrated, 
this blockbuster wine (in a blockbuster vintage) is unreal. 
Talk about a wine that is beyond belief   this is a great 
achievement from Chantal and Gérard Perse. Drink it 
over the next 25-30 years. Sadly, there were only 340 or 
so cases produced.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1161 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 1995
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“A wine of extraordinary intensity and accessibility 
a sexier, more hedonistic offering than the muscular, 
backward 1996. Opulent, with forward aromatics (gobs 
of black fruits intermixed with toasty pain grille scents 
and a boatload of spice), this terrific Cos possesses 
remarkable intensity, full body, and layers of jammy fruit 
nicely framed by the wine’s new oak.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1162 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 1995
 Graves

“This wine has been brilliant on every occasion I have 
tasted it. More accessible and forward than the 1996, 
it possesses a saturated ruby/purple color, as well 
as a beautiful, knock-out set of aromatics, consisting 
of black fruits, vanillin, spice, and wood-fire smoke. 
Multidimensional and rich, with layers of ripe fruit, and 
beautifully integrated tannin and acidity, this medium to 
full-bodied wine is a graceful, seamless, exceptional Haut-
Brion that should drink surprisingly well young.”(96pts)

我嘗試在不同場合下品嚐1995年的Château Haut 
Brion，表現一直無懈可擊。相比1996年更易於接
受，其風味亦更佳，顏色為飽滿的紅寶石甚至紫
色，由黑水果、香草、香料、燻木香氣交織成令人
迷醉的華麗香氛陣。其口味立體濃厚，豐饒的成熟
果味，產生出鱗次櫛比的層次，單寧和酸度結合渾
然天成又華麗，這中等至濃厚口味的甘醪是一瓶雅
緻無瑕。此獨特的Haut-Brion，不用陳存太久也已
表現出眾。（96分）

 6 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000
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 1170 Château Pavie - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 1x1 Imperial owc

“The 2005 Pavie is an absolutely amazing wine that 
has shed most of its oak aging (usually 24-28 months). 
Opaque purple in color, it is beyond belief in extract and 
concentration, but perfectly balanced and pure, with the 
oak well-integrated. Massively concentrated, and still a 
baby, this wine tastes more like it’s two to three years old 
than one that’s been around for a decade. Intense notes 
of grilled meats, spice box, cassis, black cherry, licorice 
and graphite arepresent in abundance. Enormously 
endowed, but with superlative purity and balance, this is 
the greatest Pavie in the early Perse era, starting in 1998. 
Only the 2009 and 2010 rival this in his opinion, but I 
would add the 2000. This killer effort should drink well for 
another 50 years and demonstrates the greatness of this 
terroir owned by the Perse family. Only 7,000 cases were 
produced from a blend of 70% Merlot, 20% Cabernet 
Franc and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon. Bravo!”(100pts)

 1 Imperial per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1171 La Chapelle de la Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2009
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“…is essentially an equal part blend of Merlot and 
Cabernet Sauvignon with slightly more Cabernet Franc 
that came in at 14.2% natural alcohol. It reveals an 
extraordinary meaty nose displaying hints of volcanic 
soils, burning embers, sweet black currants, blueberries, 
plums, tobacco leaf and wet stones.”(91pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1172 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 1993
 Graves
 5lbsl, 1x12 bottle owc

“… exhibits a flattering nose of oily, mineral-scented, ripe, 
honeyed fruit, full-bodied, super-concentrated flavors, 
admirable acidity, great vibrancy and delineation, and a 
rich, long, dry, refreshing finish.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

PARCEL LOTS 1173-1175

 1173 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 1999
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 1174 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1sdc, 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 1175 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$52000-68000

 1167 Château La Mondotte - Vintage 2005
 St. Emilion
 5sdc, 1x6 bottle owc

“The inky/purple-tinged 2005 reveals gorgeous aromas 
of  roasted herbs, incense, Asian spices, graphite, coffee, 
and  oodles of blackberry and black cherry fruit. The 
limestone  soils provide a freshness and distinctive 
minerality. This   powerful, multidimensional, full-bodied, 
rich St.-Emilion  exhibits a hint of unctuosity (the wine is 
a blend of 75%  Merlot and 25% Cabernet Franc), high 
tannins, fresh,  lively acidity, and an exceptionally long 
aging  curve.”(99pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1168 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2000
 St. Julien
 1x1 Imperial owc

“Absolutely fantastic. This is one of the most exciting 
young reds I have tasted in a long, long time. It shows 
intense aromas of berries, currants and minerals, with 
hints of mint. Full-bodied and packed with fruit and 
tannins, its long finish is refined and silky. A benchmark 
for the vintage.”(100pts WS)

 1 Imperial per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1169 Château Margaux - Vintage 2003
 Margaux
 bsl, 1x1 Jeroboam owc

“A wine of extraordinary complexity and intensity, it 
reveals a deep purple color, a style not unlike the 1990 
Margaux (possibly even more concentrated), a velvety 
texture, and notes of spring flowers interwoven with 
camphor, melted licorice, Crème de cassis, and pain 
grille. Not a blockbuster, it offers extraordinary intensity 
as well as a surreal delicacy/lightness.”(99pts)

此酒呈深紫色，結構異常複雜和濃密，風格近似
1990年的Margaux（也許更加密集），柔滑的質感，
春天花卉交織着樟腦、甘草、黑加侖子力嬌和烘麵
包香氣。酒身密度特高，但同時精雅輕盈。(99分)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000
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 1183 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 2007
 Graves
 1x6 bottle owc

“The nose was distinct Haut Brion Blanc; there was this 
great core of pungent minerality and sweet honey, along 
with glue, limestone and a tropical kink. The palate was 
outstanding with great flavors of slightly sweet honeydew 
and guava. Bipin found it  amazing’ and Wolf  racy.’ 
It was lush yet taut, long, regal and stylish…flat out 
great”(95pts JK)

 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1184 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 2011
 Graves
 2x3 magnum owc’s

“Bright straw-yellow. Captivating nose combines ripe 
pear, white peach, gooseberry and ripe citrus scents. 
Enters the mouth very rich and creamy, with surprisingly 
dense flavors of tropical fruit, ripe citrus and peach. 
Finishes brooding, tannic and long, with a noticeable 
saline tang.”(92-95pts IWC)

 6 magnums per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 1185 Château Laville Haut Brion - Vintage 1998
 Graves
 6lbsl

“…a sensationally powerful wine with the texture of a 
grand cru Burgundy and the complexity afforded by the 
Sauvignon Blanc/Semillon blend.”(95pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

PARCEL LOTS 1186-1187

 1186 Château Pape Clement Blanc - Vintage 2009
 Graves
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“An exquisite nose of honeysuckle, tropical fruit, 
pineapple, green apples, and orange and apricot 
marmalade soar from the glass. Great acidity, a full-
bodied mouthfeel and a texture more akin to great grand 
cru white Burgundy put this wine in a class by itself. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if there were others who also think 
this is pure perfection in white Bordeaux.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1187 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1176 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 2004
 Graves
 1x6 bottle owc

“Has lemon and mineral aromas, with light vanilla, 
honey, cream and white pepper. Full-bodied, firm and 
racy, with a lovely balance of ripe fruit and acidity. Long 
and complex.”(94pts WS)

 6 bottles per lot US$3800-4800
 per lot HK$30000-38000

PARCEL LOTS 1177-1179

 1177 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 2005
 Graves
 1x6 bottle owc

“…a fleshy, racy, hypothetical blend of the 1994 and 1998 
Haut-Brion, only better. It boasts a gorgeous perfume of 
citrus oil, lime, honeyed grapefruit, flowers, spicy smoke, 
and earth, followed by terrific definition, purity, and full-
bodied power…”(95+pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 1178 6 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$32000-48000

 1179 6 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 1wc per lot HK$32000-48000

PARCEL LOTS 1180-1181

 1180 Château Haut Brion Blanc - Vintage 2006
 Graves
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“This is a crisp yet powerful wine, full-bodied, with 
great minerality and a subtle smokiness intermixed with 
hints of quince, white currant, orange skin, and lemon 
custard. Long, rich, and tightly knit, with good acidity 
and no evidence of any oak whatsoever despite the use of 
100% new French oak, this wine is set for a long life as 
well.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 1181 12 bottles per lot US$7000-9500
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$56000-76000

 1182 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$28000-40000
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PARCEL LOTS 1192-1194

 1192 La Romanée - Vintage 2002
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“A stellar wine sports a gorgeous nose of violets, roses, 
spices, raspberries, and cherries. Medium to full-bodied, 
it is super-ripe, wonderfully elegant, fresh, pure, and 
exhibits an exceedingly long finish. Great velvety waves 
of candied red, bing, and black cherries dominate this 
decadent (yet refined) gem s personality. Its tannin is 
perfectly ripe, sweet and syrupy, rendering the wine 
seamless and sensual. Wow!…”(97pts)

曼妙的酒中，盡是紫羅蘭、玫瑰、各種香料、覆盆
子及櫻桃香味。酒身屬中度至豐厚類型，優雅成
熟，清新純淨，收結悠長持久，那層層疊疊絲絨般
的紅色及黑色櫻桃香味，令人不禁迷失於其中……
單寧亦成熟穩重，甜美如糖漿……簡直是美妙得無
可挑剔呢！（ 97分）

 12 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 1193 12 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$96000-128000

 1194 12 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$96000-128000

 1195 La Romanée - Vintage 2004
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 1x6 bottle owc

“Aristocratic nose combines powerful minerality, black 
cherry, violet and underbrush. Wonderfully vinous and a 
bit imploded today; not a large-scaled or weighty wine 
but possesses terrific thrust. Still youthfully clenched, 
offering ineffable notes of dried flowers and minerals. 
Serious and cerebral rather than obviously sweet…” 
(92-94pts IWC)

 6 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 1196 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2005
 Aux Malconsorts, Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 1x12 bottle owc

“A 2005 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts smells of black 
raspberry, red licorice and smoked meat. Full and rich on 
the palate, with bitter sweet fruit and herb flavors as well 
as underlying meatiness, smokiness and stony minerality, 
this lingers impressively although it shows a trace of heat 
albeit at a not especially high 13.7% alcohol.”(90pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1188 Chambertin - Vintage 2010
 Clos de Bèze, Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 3sdc

“This is also cool and restrained with a much broader 
range of spicy elements to the gorgeously complex red 
and blue pinot fruit aromas. An intense minerality 
suffuses the powerful and extract rich broad-shouldered 
flavors that are muscular but not rustic before terminating 
in a focused, balanced and linear finish. This should 
age successfully for many years and require at least 15, 
before it will be sufficiently civilized to enjoy properly.” 
(96pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 1189 Échézeaux - Vintage 2005
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 1x6 bottle owc

“An expressive and rather toasty nose of black berries, 
spice, underbrush and a hint of jerky blends into the 
rich, powerful and mouth coating flavors blessed with 
outstanding phenolic ripeness on the textured, velvety, 
mouth coating and deep finish.”(92-95pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$1100-1500
 per lot HK$8800-12000

 1190 La Romanée - Vintage 1996
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Fresh and still entirely primary, elegantly perfumed 
violet and black fruit aromas introduce round, 
sweet, brilliantly delineated middle weight flavors of 
considerable breed and class and delivers a racy, long, 
stunningly pure finish.”(93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$9500-13000
 per lot HK$76000-104000

 1191 La Romanée - Vintage 2001
 Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 bsl, nl, 1x1 Jeroboam owc

“Surprisingly forward and expressive for young La 
Romanéewith incredibly concentrated, smoky, slightly 
oaky, spicy black fruit aromas that lead to velvety, dense, 
tight, understated, broad scaled flavors of stunning length. 
The depth here is nothing short of mind blowing…”  
(91-94pts BH)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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 1201 Musigny - Vintage 2006
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 1x6 bottle owc

“This is also extremely floral with a reserved nose that is 
an airy, spicy and ripe mélange of red and blue pinot fruit 
that displays really lovely violet and rose petal notes that 
are picked up by the minerally, intense and harmonious 
flavors that are beautifully proportioned and are blessed 
with ample amounts of dry extract on the essence of pinot 
and explosive, energetic and hugely long yet incredible 
precise finish that is also built on a base of firm minerality. 
This is almost exotic in character yet everything is in 
beautiful concordance. In a word, great.”(96pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 1202 Musigny - Vintage 2007
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 1x3 magnum owc

“The step up in class is unmistakable with gorgeously 
complex, even kaleidoscopic and superbly elegant red, 
black and violet aromas trimmed with a dazzling array of 
spices, earth and a hint of smoke that adds unmistakable 
luster to the round, intense, muscular and exceptionally 
stylish broad-scaled flavors that possess excellent power 
and a building intensity that develops from the mid-
palate to the explosive yet seductive finish. I really like 
the purity of expression here on the sappy and mineral-
infused finish that has a dusty quality from all of the dry 
extract that coats the firm tannins.”(95pts BH)

 3 magnums per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

 1203 DRC Assortment - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1Échézeaux, 1 Grands Échézeaux, 1La Tache,
 1Richebourg, 1Vosne Romanée cuvée Duvault Blochet, 
 1x6 bottle custom owc

 6 bottles per lot US$13000-17000
 per lot HK$104000-136000

 1204 Échézeaux - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlbsl

“Sweet, pure and completely classic mostly red pinot 
fruit aromas are enhanced by subtle nuances of floral 
notes, damp earth, underbrush and even a hint of game. 
The big, muscular but utterly refined flavors are superbly 
intense, reserved and backward supported by remarkably 
sophisticated tannins and stunning length. This is a 
very concentrated wine of real breed and impeccable 
balance that should age for 3 decades, perhaps longer.” 
(93pts BH)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1197 Bonnes Mares - Vintage 2001
 Comte de Vogue
 1x6 bottle owc

“There is superb aromatic density here as aromas of 
blueberries, earth and animal notes blend perfectly with 
soaring black pinot fruit and big, robust, intense, sturdy 
yet refined flavors underpinned by firm but ripe structure. 
This is much bigger than the 1er with more intensity but 
not the sheer breadth of complexity.”(93pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1198 Bonnes Mares - Vintage 2007
 Comte de Vogue
 1x3 magnum owc

“De Vogue’s 2007 Bonnes Mares calls to mind sweet-tart 
black raspberry candies and herbal lozenges, along with 
notes of brown spices and smoky black tea. Rich, sedate, 
and provocatively sweet and perfumed, this manages 
simultaneously to preserve a saline savor and suggestion 
of lobster shell reduction that precludes anyone calling 
it a “fruit bomb.” The smoky and   for lack of a better 
covering term   “mineral” elements accompany this 
Bonnes Mares’ soothing finish all the way to its distant 
end. No doubt there is at least a decade’s worth of 
seduction and intrigue on hand, but here too, I would not 
hesitate to relish them significantly sooner.”(94pts)

 3 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1199 Bonnes Mares
 Comte de Vogue
 - Vintage 2013 1x3 bottle owc (92-94pts) (3)
 - Vintage 2014 1x3 bottle owc (95pts) (3)

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1200 Musigny - Vintage 2004
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 1x6 bottle owc

“…cool and even more reserved at present, revealing 
only reluctant glimpses of very ripe and ultra spicy red 
and black berry fruit notes The rich, full and powerful 
flavors are sweet, supple and utterly classy and the 
intensity this wine displays is seriously impressive 
and the superbly long and strikingly precise finish is 
crystalline in its purity and exactness. Readers know that 
I am not given to undue hyperbole but I love this style 
of wine as it’s at once pure, understated, graceful and 
utterly composed...”(96pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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 1208 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2001
 Domaine Leroy
 1lbsl, 1x12 bottle owc

“Much less austere than usual with explosive and slowly 
maturing aromas of subtle toast, dried herbs and obvious 
earth notes that combine with big, robust and intense 
full-bodied flavors that deliver real concentration that is 
beginning to unfold and while this remains a distinctly 
textured effort, it is begining to open and develop some 
really lovely finishing complexity. A great effort that 
is still quite young but is beginning to lose some of its 
youthful austerity, particularly on the wonderfully long 
finish.”(94pts BH)

 9 bottles per lot US$22000-30000
 per lot HK$180000-240000

 1208A Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2007
 Les Genaivrieres, Domaine Leroy
 6ssos, 2crc, 2wxc, 1x12 bottle owc

“...features highly spiced aromas of violets, rose petal 
and black cherry nuanced with hints of earth leads to 
impressively concentrated and comparatively powerful 
flavors that possess a velvety texture as well as much 
better than average volume and ample finishing punch, 
all wrapped in a finale where the firm tannins are almost 
invisible due to all of the buffering sap.”(91pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 1205 La Tâche - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 vlbsl

“The 2002 had a great, savory nose, with a touch of BBQ 
and a bit of garden goodness. It had that great spice and 
was what you truly expect from La Tâche with all of its 
superb balance. Its concentration and soupy goodness 
were admirable. I am a huge fan of this vintage for Red 
Burgundy in general.”(97pts JK)

在時代廣場的La Tâche垂直局上一睹它的風采，一
開始在1999和2002La Tâche之間很難抉擇，但後者
始終在一個很高的等級馳騁，一瓶13歲的佳釀，酒
液邊緣的顏色仍舊非常完整，感覺比1999年的Tache
更加直白。口感十分優雅平衡，丹寧非常細緻，
但是也有一些迷惑，因為這是一款非常複雜的La 
Tâche，是極度和諧的，是優雅的化身。跟1999年不
同，我覺得這款酒在醒酒一小時後就可以開始慢慢
漸入佳境了，非常好。(97分 JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 1206 Richebourg - Vintage 2002
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2vlbsl

“This is pungently floral with fresh rose notes nuanced 
by intense red fruits and a deep, wonderfully attractive 
plumy hint followed by powerfully spiced flavors that 
offer impeccable balance and real muscle plus a sappy, 
palate staining finish. The tannins are extremely fine in 
this vintage and there is a lovely suppleness to the mid-
palate without its usual robustness; in fact, there is a 
pretty textured quality to the structure.”(95pts BH)

 2 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 1207 Richebourg - Vintage 2011
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1lbsl

“Though it may not be quite as elegant as the Romanée 
St. Vivant it is arguably even more aromatically complex 
with a wonderfully fresh if restrained nose of hoisin, black 
fruit, soy and anise. There is remarkable concentration of 
dry extract that completely buffers the otherwise tightly 
wound tannic spine while pushing it to the background 
as the broad-shouldered flavors culminate in a balanced, 
long and velvety mineral-inflected finish that delivers 
astonishing persistence.”(95pts BH)

 3 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000
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 1213 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2016
 Hudelot-Noellat
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“The 2016 Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru, which was 
cropped around 20 hectoliters per hectare, has a well-
defined bouquet, more mineral driven than I anticipated, 
possessing plenty of detailed dark cherry and strawberry 
fruit. This feels nimble in the mouth, with fine tannin and 
a fine bead of acidity. Maybe it does not have the length 
and persistence of the 2015, but it is still a delicious, very 
elegant Clos de Vougeot.”(92-94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1214 Musigny - Vintage 2008
 J. Drouhin

“A positively kaleidoscopic and very floral nose of 
stunning complexity puts on display notes of rose, red 
berries and spice that complement to perfection the silkily-
textured, fresh, precise and ultra pure medium-bodied 
flavors that are seemingly etched from limestone and 
finish with simply remarkable length. This is a Musigny 
of finesse as the balance and harmony are impeccable, 
indeed the word Zen comes to mind.”(95pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1215 Charmes Chambertin - Vintage 2012
 L. LeMoine
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“A gorgeously spicy nose of cool and once again highly 
floral aromas that combine with both red and dark currant 
and sandalwood nuances. There is an ultra-refined mouth 
feel to the intense mineral-inflected middle weight flavors 
that possess a silky texture before culminating in an 
explosively long, stylish and wonderfully complex finish. 
This is a wine of harmony, indeed describing it as Zen-
like would be apt.”(93-95pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1216 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 2006
 L. LeMoine
 1sdc, 1x6 bottle owc

“A more deeply pitched nose of red and dark berry fruit 
liberally laced with ample amounts of earth, game, smoke 
and underbrush, all of which are picked up by the rich, 
full and powerful flavors that possess plenty of dry extract 
that both coats and stains the palate on the admirably 
long finish.”(92pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 1209 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 2005
 E. Rouget
 8sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

“A gentle touch of wood frames a distinctly earthy mix 
of red and black fruit nuanced by hints of game and 
underbrush that can also be found on the sweet, round 
and more concentrated flavors that are more firmly 
structured and deep on the beautifully balanced finish. A 
lovely villages with style and grace.”(89-90pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
per lot HK$16000-22000

 1210 Nuits St. Georges - Vintage 2006
 E. Rouget
 1x12 bottle ocb

“…offers a sweet aromatic smokiness and pungent 
minerality akin to machine oil, hot steel shavings, char, 
and peat, all of which are allied to ripe, fresh blackberry. 
Texturally refined yet with real cut and brightness, this 
finishes with penetrating pungency and complexity 
already anticipated by its aromas, to which are added 
broth-like richness akin to meat stock and a savory, 
saliva-inducing salinity.”(90-91pts RP)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 1211 Échézeaux
 - Vintage 2013 Faiveley 1x6 bottle owc  (6)
 (92pts VM)
 Grands Échézeaux
 - Vintage 2013 G. Noellat  magnum (3)
 3x1 magnum owc’s (93pts VM)

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 and 3 magnums per lot HK$18000-24000

 1212 Morey St. Denis - Vintage 2013
 Clos de la Bussiere, G. Roumier

“Bright, dark red-ruby. Dark berry aromas are 
complicated by musky earthy nuances. Concentrated, 
energetic wine with a chewy, tactile mouthfeel to its dark 
fruit flavors; fresh acidity gives it excellent inner-mouth 
tension. Finishes with firm but ripe tannins and building 
length. Very successful, solidly structured wine.” 
(90pts VM)

 6 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600
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 1221 Latricieres Chambertin - Vintage 2005
 S. Bize
 4lbsl, 10sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

“For the past dozen years, the Bize family has vinified 
a small lot of Gevrey grand cru. Their 2005 Latricieres-
Chambertin offers aromas of black cherry, cedar, and 
charred meat. The mouth is dominated by cooked cherry, 
roasted red meats, and a formidable load of tannin. 
Intense fruit skin, char, and chalk in the finish cap this 
picture of the somberly-concentrated side of 2005, but 
one lacking the brightness of fresh fruit acidity and 
mineral salinity that make the best Bize Savignys so 
invigorating and intriguing. I would want to follow the 
short-term evolution of the tannins and taste how this 
evolves.”(91+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

 1222 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2008
 La Cabotte, Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 1x1 Jeroboam owc

“Discreet wood sets off a slightly riper but otherwise 
similar nose to the “straight” Chevalier, which leads to 
bigger, richer and fuller well-muscled and impressively 
scaled flavors that culminate in a powerful and beautifully 
textured finish of simply stunning length.”(96pts BH)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1223 Chevalier Montrachet - Vintage 2010
 La Cabotte, Bouchard, Pere et Fils
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Here the nose displays noticeable sulfur and it’s 
enough to knock down the expressiveness of the 
otherwise attractively ripe and complex aromas that are 
compositionally similar to those of the Chevalier. The 
textured, concentrated and overtly muscular flavors brim 
with an abundance of dry extract before concluding in 
an explosively long, mouth coating and almost painfully 
intense finish.”(96pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$4200-5500
 per lot HK$34000-44000

 1224 Meursault - Vintage 2002
 Les Rougeots, Coche-Dury
 8sdc

(91pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$9000-12000
 per lot HK$72000-96000

 1217 Mazis Chambertin - Vintage 2010
 L. LeMoine
 1x6 bottle owc

“The fresh, pure and attractively broad nose of rose 
petal, humus and red currant also displays hints of the 
classic sauvage character that Mazis is justly well-known 
for. There is a distinct restraint to the cool, pure and well-
delineated flavors that are a lovely combination of power 
and muscle with more refinement than one typically finds 
with this appellation.”(93-95pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 1218 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2004
 Cros Parantoux, Méo-Camuzet
 vlbsl, spc

“This possesses perhaps the most elegant nose in the 
entire range with pure and sweet aromas that are nuanced, 
detailed and incredibly seductive with a certain coolness 
to them. The flavors are supple, silky and minerally yet 
there is ample muscle lurking beneath the sophisticated 
exterior. Interestingly, this is not quite as complex as 
the Brulées but there is even more length and finishing 
intensity.”(92-94pts BH)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 1219 Chambertin - Vintage 2011
 P. Damoy
 9sdc, 1x12 bottle ocb

“This is also exceptionally spicy and more expressive 
than recently bottled Chambertin typically is with a pretty 
nose of earth, plum, floral notes and cassis nuances. 
There is plenty of concentration to the very serious and 
almost painfully intense broad-shouldered flavors that 
display excellent precision on the austere, backward and 
brooding finish.”(93pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1220 Clos de la Roche - Vintage 2007
 Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot
 1x6 bottle owc

“This was a superb showing for the 2007 Clos de la 
Roche Grand Cru Cuvée Vieilles Vignes, a brilliant 
wine that bursts from the glass with a complex and 
maturing bouquet of red cherries, caramelized orange 
rind, cinnamon, potpourri and sweet soil tones. On the 
palate, the wine is full-bodied, textural and satiny, with a 
concentrated, layered core, tangy acids and a stunningly 
long, sapid finish. This has always been a brilliant wine 
that transcends the vintage, but new dimensions are 
becoming apparent as it enters its second decade. This 
was the last vintage bottled under natural cork chez 
Ponsot.”(96pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000
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 1229 Montrachet - Vintage 2004
 Marquis de Laguiche, J. Drouhin
 1x6 bottle owc

“Soil-driven aromas of clove, marzipan, iodine and spicy 
oak, plus an exotic note of apricot. Powerful, concentrated 
flavors of fresh stone fruits and spices saturates the 
palate with sweetness, but perfectly integrated acids keep 
the wine lively and delineated. An almost peppery quality 
gives lift to the finish.”(93pts IWC)

 6 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 per lot HK$22000-30000

 1230 Hermitage
 La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet
 - Vintage 2003 1x1 Jeroboam owc  Jeroboam (1)
 (96pts)
 - Vintage 2007 1x6 bottle owc (92pts WS) (6)
 - Vintage 2009 1x6 bottle owc (98pts) (6)

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 and 1 Jeroboam per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 1231-1232

 1231 Dom Pérignon Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2002
 P2
 2x6 bottle ocb’s

“…is wonderfully open in its aromatics, but a bit less 
giving on the palate, especially next to the regular release. 
Lemon confit, white flowers, mint and white pepper open 
up first, followed by hints of apricot, honey, chamomile 
and light tropical notes.”(97+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1232 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 2x6 bottle ocb’s per lot HK$36000-48000

 1233 Harlan Estate Red - Vintage 2001
 1x2 magnum owc

“…the 2001 Harlan Estate is a perfect wine… An inky/
purple color is accompanied by a stupendous bouquet of 
lead pencil shavings interwoven with coffee, new saddle 
leather, melted licorice, cedar wood, black currant liqueur, 
and violets. Explosive richness, a marvelous, full-bodied 
texture, and fabulous purity, concentration, complexity, 
and nobleness are the stuff of legends.”(100pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

_____________________________

 1225 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet - Vintage 2010
 Domaine Leflaive
 1x6 bottle owc

“Things go up a notch or two with the 2010 Bienvenues-
Batard-Montrachet, which appears to hover on the 
palate with the grace of a ballerina. The Bienvenues is 
all about weightless elegance and implied structure, but 
it is all there in the glass. At times a bit intellectual, the 
Bienvenues is nevertheless immensely appealing. Layers 
of soft, perfumed fruit flow effortlessly to the nuanced, 
feminine finish. A hint of floral honey and almonds lingers 
on the palate. I can’t wait to see how this ages.”(97pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1226 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2010
 Clavoillon, Domaine Leflaive
 1x12 bottle owc

“…fleshes out beautifully in the glass with layers of 
expressive, textured fruit. This is one of the more open, 
forward wines in the lineup. It should drink nicely pretty 
much upon release. Yellow stone fruits, flowers and a hint 
of spice wraps around the soft, enveloping finish, where 
the minerality of the vintage emerges with pretty, finely-
knit nuances.”(92pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1227 Puligny Montrachet - Vintage 2004
 Les Combettes, Domaine Leflaive  (6)
 1x6 bottle owc (91+pts VM)
 Les Folatieres, Domaine Leflaive  (6)
 1x6 bottle owc (92pts BH)

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1228 Montrachet - Vintage 2001
 H. Boillot
 4lscl

“Any lists of candidates of the wines of the vintage 
would have to include Henri Boillot’s sumptuous 2001 
Montrachet. Spiced apples, pears and white chocolate 
nuances can be found in its expressive aromatics. 
Medium-bodied, hugely ripe (yet balanced) and dense, 
this sublime spicy, refined, powerful wine explodes in the 
mouth with a myriad of spices, honeyed minerals, pears, 
and buttered toast. Fresh, intricate, and concentrated, it 
also offers an exceptionally long, flavor-imbued finish. 
Bravo!…”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000
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 1238 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2004
 Graves
 8sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“Wonderful aromas of dried flowers, currant, berries and 
mineral. Full-bodied, yet reserved and refined. Lovely 
texture, with a pure silk feel. Seamless and beautiful. 
Great length. Even better than from barrel.”(95pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1239 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 1998
 Graves
 2lbsl, 1lwrl

“A candidate for the wine of the vintage from this 
somewhat forgotten year, consumers should be seeking 
out wines from the Right Bank and Graves as 1998 
was a great vintage in those appellations. La Mission’s 
1998 exhibits a healthy, opaque blue/purple color with 
no lightening at the edge. Thirty minutes of aeration 
brings forth a sensational bouquet of chocolate, cedar, 
truffles, graphite, blackberries, cassis and incense. La 
Mission’s so-called scorched earth/charcoal/hot rocks 
characteristic has not yet appeared. Full-bodied with 
superb purity, a multilayered texture, sweet tannin, good 
acidity and a fabulously long finish, this great, young La 
Mission-Haut-Brion’s finest days are yet to come.”(98pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1234 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 1998
 Graves

“Still incredibly youthful and sporting a lot of fruit, the 
deep garnet-brick colored 1998 Haut-Brion sashays out of 
the glass with flamboyant red and black fruits, followed by 
a train of cassis, blueberry pie and chocolate box notions 
plus accents of iron ore, dried lavender and underbrush. 
Medium to full-bodied, the palate is wonderfully rich and 
decadently seductive in its generosity of fruit and velvety 
texture, offering seamless freshness and finishing with 
epic length and compelling minerality. Oh so delicious 
right now, with careful cellaring it should continue to 
excite through 2045 and beyond.”(99pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 1235 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 5sdc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1236 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2001
 Graves
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Intense aromas of violets, berries and spices follow 
through to a full-bodied palate, with layers of supersilky 
tannins and a long, long finish. Very classic in style. All 
in elegance and length.”(95pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1237 6 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

EXTRA!  EXTRA!  MORE GREAT BORDEAUX WITH A TEASER OF BURGUNDY
更多的波爾多以及勃艮第珍釀！

This savvy collector owns a media company, which also happily publishes a wine magazine!  He believes in buying in both 
quantity and quality and is proud to offer more than fifty plus lots.  Bordeaux begins with cases of 1998 Haut Brion, 1989 Lafite, 
1995 Latour, 1996 Margaux, 1998 Mouton and 2000 Palmer.  As an added bonus, many of the Chateaux are offered with six 
loose bottles in addition to the case, so you can sample those bottles and keep the original wood case intact!  There are eleven 
electrifying lots of Yquem, highlighted by six cases of 2006 in magnum.  Burgundy chimes in with twelve bottles cases of 2004 
DRC Echezeaux, Grands Echezeaux and Romanee St. Vivant as well as eighteen bottles of 2001 Leroy Vignots.  This is a lovely 
collection that you want to read all about again and again!  All wines professionally stored.

這位精明的藏家擁有一間傳媒公司，出版葡萄酒雜誌。他堅信要質量並存的購買葡萄酒，這次他爲我們帶來超過五十個批號

的葡萄酒，波爾多有1998 Haut Brion, 1989 Lafite, 1995 Latour, 1996 Margaux, 1998 Mouton 還有2000 Palmer.  而且

許多酒莊除了原箱拍品之外還有六支散裝的佳釀供您嘗試享用。還有十一個批號的Yquem, 其中包括六箱1.5升裝2006年，勃

艮第有十二支箱的2004 DRC Echezeaux, Grands Echezeaux 以及Romanee St. Vivant 以及十八支2001 Leroy Vignots.  這

實在是一批會令您愛不釋手的窖藏！全部佳釀均完好儲存。
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 1245 Château Latour - Vintage 1986
 Pauillac
 12sdc, 1ssos, 1x12 bottle owc

“…has a deep ruby/purple color, and a moderately 
intense bouquet of mineral-scented, blackcurrant fruit 
intermixed with the classic walnut scents that seem to 
emerge from Latour’s well-placed vineyard…”(90pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 1246 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 6sdc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1247 Château Latour - Vintage 1994
 Pauillac
 9sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“It exhibits an opaque dark ruby/purple color, and a 
backward, intense textbook nose of walnut and cassis 
scents complemented by smoky pain grille notes that build 
in the glass. This full-bodied, powerful, layered Latour 
reveals high tannin, but no bitterness or astringency. The 
superb purity, fabulous precision, and remarkable length 
should ensure 35-40 years of longevity.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 1248 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 3sdc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1249 Château Latour - Vintage 1995
 Pauillac
 1sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“A beauty, the opaque dense purple-colored 1995 exhibits 
jammy cassis, vanillin, and minerals in its fragrant but 
still youthful aromatics. Medium to full-bodied, with 
exceptional purity, superb concentration, and a long, 
intense, ripe, 40-second finish, this is a magnificent 
example of Latour.”(96pts)

這瓶1995年的佳作，呈沉實而迷人紫紅酒色，散發
着濃郁的黑醋栗、香草和礦物味的酒香，同時亦滲
着點點青澀的芳香，酒體屬半豐厚至全豐厚型，味
道極之純和、成熟、集中，並有近乎40秒的餘韻，
是Latour最優秀的作品之一。（96分）

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 1250 6 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 3sdc per lot HK$24000-32000

 1240 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2001
 Graves
 2lscl

“Perhaps one of the more overlooked vintages in recent 
years, the Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2001 is one of 
the finest wines of the vintage. Here, one is immediately 
taken aback by the precision exuded by the nose: small 
dark cherries and orange blossom still there, perhaps 
the mineralité more heightened than ever. The palate 
displays exquisite balance with nigh on perfect acidity, 
demonstrating more tension, if not the dimension of the 
1990 tasted alongside. This is a serious La Mission for 
long-term aging.”(96pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 1241 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 1989
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Wonderful berry and tobacco character, with chocolate 
and cedar. Full-bodied, yet elegant and silky. Beautifully 
long. This is always outstanding…”(94pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 1242 6 bottles per lot US$3800-4800
 5sdc per lot HK$30000-38000

 1243 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“Lafite’s severe selection process (42% made it into the 
grand vin) resulted in a full-bodied wine boasting an 
extraordinary perfume of charcoal, truffles, lead pencil 
shavings, and sensationally sweet, ripe black currant 
and cedar notes. A wine of extraordinary intensity, 
texture, and depth with silky tannins as well as awesome 
concentration, this has turned out to be a remarkable 
Lafite Rothschild that should be drinkable much earlier 
than the 2005, but age for three decades.”(97pts)

Lafite採取嚴格挑選葡萄的方針（當中只有四十
二巴仙的收成被選作釀造此酒），結果釀出了體
質豐厚、帶著超凡芳香的佳釀。而在那混和了木
炭、松露菌、鉛筆碎屑的香氣中，同時又展現出
驚人甜美、成熟黑加侖子及雪松木的氣息。這是
一瓶豐沃而層出疊見的佳釀，其幼滑如絲的單寧
跟讓人讚嘆的集中性，造就出一瓶非凡的Lafite 
Rothschild──此酒當然可以早在2005年之前就開
始飲用，但同時亦最少仍具有三十年陳藏的潛力。
〈97分〉

 12 bottles per lot US$7000-9000
 per lot HK$56000-72000

 1244 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 1x6 bottle banded owc per lot HK$28000-40000
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 1255 Château Margaux - Vintage 2001
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle badned owc

“The 2001 Château Margaux continues to evolve in 
impressive fashion. The nose feels sensual, veering 
towards red rather than black fruit, with disarming purity 
and perhaps showing more floral/violet character than the 
1999. Both display tremendous precision and delineation. 
The palate is medium-bodied, edgy and tensile with crisp 
acidity, so fresh and vital in the mouth. Tasted next to the 
1996 Château Margaux, it is clear to see that the 2001 
is several steps behind, yet the way it fans out with such 
confidence and brio on the finish assures that this has a 
prosperous future.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

 1256 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$20000-28000

 1257 Château Margaux - Vintage 2002
 Margaux
 2x6 bottle badned owc’s

“This wine reveals a dense ruby/purple color in a style 
somewhat reminiscent of the 1988 but with more power, 
concentration, and volume. It has a beautifully elegant 
nose of black fruits intermixed with truffle, flower, and 
oak. The wine is medium to full-bodied, dense, with 
wonderful precision, freshness, and a long, full-bodied 
finish with impressive levels of concentration.”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1258 6 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 bottle badned owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1259 Château Margaux - Vintage 2006
 Margaux
 2x6 bottle badned owc’s

“…exhibits impressive density, a deeper color, and the 
beautifully textured, pure style that is a hallmark of this 
estate.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1260 6 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1251 Château Margaux - Vintage 1996
 Margaux
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“The 1996 Château Margaux, a blend of 82% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 12% Merlot, 4% Petit Verdot and 2% Cabernet 
Franc, must be a strong contender for wine of the vintage. 
It offers everything you desire from this First Growth. It 
is blessed with breathtaking delineation and freshness on 
the nose, understated at first and then blossoming with 
mineral-infused black fruit, hints of blueberry, crushed 
stone and violet. The palate is perfectly balanced with 
filigree tannin, perfect acidity, a wine where everything 
seems to be in its right place. Blackberry, crushed stone 
at the front of the mouth, just a touch of spice towards 
the finish that shows supreme control. This is a Margaux 
that seems to light up the senses. It was outstanding in its 
youth…something that has not changed one bit over the 
intervening two decades. This may well turn out to be the 
Left Bank pinnacle of the 1990s.”(100pts)

1996 Château Margaux由82% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
12% Merlot, 4% Petit Verdot 以及 2% Cabernet 
Franc混釀而成，一定是一款傑出的佳釀，它有作
為一個一級莊全部您想要的感官體驗，氣味優雅清
新，一開始比較含蓄，隨後便盛開，富含礦物質氣
味的黑色水果、藍莓、碎石以及紫羅蘭。口感平
衡，完美的酸度以及單寧，一切都恰到好處。黑莓
和碎石的味道就在舌尖，還有一絲香料的氣息表達
出了完美的控制度。這款Margaux所有味覺似乎都被
提亮了，年輕時就已驚為天人….二十年過去了似乎
依舊精彩。這即將成為十九世紀九十年代左岸佳釀
的巔峰之作。(100分)

 12 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 per lot HK$60000-80000

 1252 6 bottles per lot US$3800-4800
 1x6 bottle banded owc per lot HK$30000-38000

 1253 Château Margaux - Vintage 1999
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle badned owc

“The 1999 Château Margaux has been the standout First 
Growth since I first tasted the wine from barrel. Now 
reaching its plateau of maturity, it has an understated 
nose at first, armed with impressive mineralité with a 
gorgeous graphite seam. The definition and precision 
here is top class. The palate is medium-bodied and smooth 
in texture, very harmonious and assured, surprisingly 
with some new oak still to be fully assimilated into the 
wine. The signature Margaux traits of crushed black 
cherries and violets comes through towards the finish, 
suggestions of raspberry reserve and desiccated orange 
peel enhancing the long finish. Perhaps I might temper 
my initial enthusiasm for the 1999 Château Margaux…
but only slightly. It comes highly recommended.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1254 6 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000
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 1265 Château Palmer - Vintage 1995
 Margaux
 7sdc, 1x12 bottle owc

“…exhibits a dense, dark ruby/purple color, followed 
by an attractive sweet nose of jammy black fruits and 
vanillin. This ripe, medium-bodied wine is richer, heavier, 
and more concentrated than the 1994, with extremely low 
acidity, an attractive opulence, and moderate tannin in 
the heady, easy-going finish.”(90pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1266 6 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 1267 Château Palmer - Vintage 1996
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“Palmer has finally invested in a new state of the 
art winemaking facility, with temperature-controlled 
stainless steel tanks, and an impressive new cuverie. A 
blend of 55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot, and 5% 
Petit Verdot, the 1996 is a powerful, dense, backward 
wine that recalls the 1986. The wine is more difficult to 
judge because of the high Merlot component, and the 
fact that this wine has not yet totally fleshed out. It is an 
impressively built, medium to full-bodied, muscular, rich 
claret.”(91pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1268 6 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 1269 Château Palmer - Vintage 2000
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“The wine is opulent, rich, and full-bodied, with tannin 
that has become sweeter with age. Its best showing yet, 
most importantly, has been from bottle. This is a great 
Palmer that should rival the best of recent vintages, 
which have all been stunning, as this estate continues to 
go from strength to strength…”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1270 6 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1261 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1998
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Composed of 86% Cabernet Sauvignon, 12% Merlot 
and 2% Cabernet Franc, the 1998 Mouton Rothschild is 
deep garnet-brick in color with lovely Crème de cassis, 
dried roses, hoisin and baking spice notes with underlying 
notions of dried cherries and mulberries plus touches of 
wood smoke, incense and forest floor. Medium to full-
bodied and packed with rich fruit framed by firm, chewy 
tannins, it is stacked with complex, evolving flavors and 
finishes with incredibly long-lasting perfumed notes. 
According to winemaker Philippe Dhalluin, this needs 
about three hours of decanting at this stage. I simply love 
the place this wine is in right now, possessing plenty of 
mature, tertiary characters yet still sporting bags of fruit. 
It won’t be fading anytime soon either and should cellar 
nicely for 20-25+ more years.”(97pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 1262 6 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$22000-30000

 1263 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle badned owc’s

“…possesses extraordinary purity and clarity. A large-
scaled, massive Mouton Rothschild that ranks as one of 
the top four or five wines of the vintage, it may turn out 
to be the longest-lived wine of the vintage by a landslide. 
The label will undoubtedly be controversial as a relative 
of Sigmund Freud, Lucian Freud, has painted a rather 
comical Zebra staring aimlessly at what appears to be 
a palm tree in the middle of a stark courtyard. I suppose 
a psychiatrist could figure out the relationship between 
that artwork and wine, but I couldn t see one. This 
utterly profound Mouton will need to sleep for 15+ years 
before it will reveal any secondary nuances, but it is a 
packed and stacked first-growth Pauillac of enormous 
potential.”(98+pts)

擁有獨特清澈的純正口感，此雄渾結實的Mouton 
Rothschild是該年份首五位最佳名釀之一，日後將
以壓倒性的姿態成為陳年佳釀。品牌的設計相當富
爭議性，由西門‧弗洛伊德的後人盧西安‧弗洛伊
德所繪畫。一隻滑稽的斑馬，漫無目的看着庭院內
的棕櫚樹。我想只有專家才可對藝術與酒之間的關
係作出分析。這令人有深刻印象的Mouton，雖然要
陳年15載才會散發出醇酒的香氣，但卻蘊含一級
Pauillac的巨大潛質。(98+分)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 1264 6 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 1x6 bottle badned owc per lot HK$22000-30000
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 1280 Château d’Yquem - Vintage 2006
 Sauternes
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“This light gold wine offers up a sensational smorgasbord 
of aromas including huge honeyed pineapple and other 
caramelized tropical fruit flavors, massive richness, 
and a viscous, unctuous texture with the oak beautifully 
integrated.”(96-98+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1281 Château d’Yquem
 Sauternes
 - Vintage 1998 1x6 bottle owc (95pts) (6)
 - Vintage 2006 1x6 bottle banded owc  (6)
 (96-98+pts)

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1282 Échézeaux - Vintage 2004
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“Deep ruby. A penetrating nose of moderately high-toned 
spicy black fruit trimmed in violets and floral notes that 
lead to supple but intense flavors that are rich and refined 
with excellent finishing energy and more refinement than 
I usually find here. I particularly like the fine balance and 
there is a sense of opulence here due to the heady spice 
notes…”(90pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000

 1283 Grands Échézeaux - Vintage 2004
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“The linear and ultra pure medium full flavors trade 
more on finesse and refinement than what is usually a 
relatively powerful and muscular wine. This isn’t a big 
wine but the superb detail and unmatched precision are 
stunning.”(91pts BH)

 12 bottles per lot US$22000-30000
 per lot HK$180000-240000

PARCEL LOTS 1271-1272

 1271 Château d’Yquem - Vintage 1996
 Sauternes
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“Light gold with a tight but promising nose of roasted 
hazelnuts intermixed with creme brulee, vanilla beans, 
honey, orange marmalade, and peaches, this medium 
to full-bodied offering reveals loads of power in its 
restrained, measured personality. There is admirable 
acidity, weight, texture, and purity in this impeccably 
made Yquem.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1272 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s per lot HK$20000-28000

PARCEL LOTS 1273-1278

 1273 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1274 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1275 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1276 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1277 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1278 6 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$18000-24000

 1279 Château d’Yquem - Vintage 1998
 Sauternes
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Pale gold colored, the 1998 d’Yquem features a 
flamboyant, rock-star nose of allspice, candied ginger, 
honeycomb and Crème brûlée with a core of preserved 
lemons, mandarin peel and musk perfume plus a waft 
of potpourri. Beautifully balanced in the mouth, with 
seamless freshness lifting the decadent sweetness (134.4 
grams per liter of residual sugar), it culminates with 
fantastically persistent layers of exotic spices.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000
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 1284 Romanée St. Vivant - Vintage 2004
 Domaine de la Romanée Conti
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“A deft touch of wood frames exuberantly expressive and 
luxurious black fruit nose nuanced by a huge range of 
spices including anise, clove and cinnamon with notes 
of tea and hoisin as well. The moderately full flavors are 
sappy, rich and sweet with ample volume and a palate 
drenching finish that benefits from an underlying sense 
of vibrancy. There is real energy here, which seems to 
collect and focus the flavors.”(92pts BH)

一絲的木材香氣，繼而是華麗的黑水果香，緊接著
大量的香料如大茴香、丁香、肉桂、茶葉、海鮮
醬等氣味。濃厚的酒身滲出皮革味道，豐滿而甜
美，收結回甘油潤，含蓄而激盪。這就是真正的力
量，就仿似想將世上所有味道都收集起來一樣。 
〈92分 BH〉

 12 bottles per lot US$24000-32000
 per lot HK$200000-260000

 1285 Pommard - Vintage 2001
 Les Vignots, Domaine Leroy
 5spc, 2ssos, 1crc, 1sdc

 12 bottles per lot US$15000-20000
 per lot HK$120000-160000

 1286 6 bottles per lot US$7500-10000
 2-4cm bc, 4spc, 4ssos per lot HK$60000-80000

_____________________________
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EUROPEAN EXPRESS
歐洲快車

We are delighted to present yet another selection from a tremendous collection of grand old wines that have been featured several 
times before in our Hong Kong auctions.  Not long ago, I was fortunate to drink many great wines from this European collector, 
once again confirming his knack for uncovering ancient gems.  This time out there are one hundred forty selections of fine wine 
from around the world covering Bordeaux primarily with more than honorable mentions from Burgundy, Rhone, Champagne, 
Italy, Spain, California and Port.  Keep reading and judge for yourself!

Bordeaux stewards a tremendous library of back vintages with the who’s who of greatest hits from the twentieth century featuring 
1955 Grand Puy Lacoste, 1949 Gruaud Larose, a full case of 1945 Haut Bailly, 1928 and 1929 Haut Brion, 1943 La Mission, 1947 
Latour, 1923 Margaux and 1945 Montrose.  The youth movement is a foot in number with parcels of 2005 Calon Segur, 2009 
Canon, 1979 La Conseillante (eight cases!), 1998 La Mission, 2005 Pontet Canet, 1990 Troplong Mondot, 2000 Valandraud and 
2001 Vieux Chateau Certan. 

Burgundy hits high notes with 1999 Dugat-Py Chambertin, 1978 DRC Grands Echezeaux, Jeroboams of young Faiveley and 
1992 Lafon Perrieres while Rhone rivets us with recent releases from Pegau, Bonneau, Chave and Jamet.  Champagne provides 
a refreshing interlude with more than a case of 1998 Krug Clos du Mesnil and a packed parcel of 2004 Cristal Rose magnums.  
We head to Italy with 2001 Dal Forno Amarone, 2013 Gaja Sperss and 2015 Vietti Ravera, and Vega Sicilia gives Spanish flare 
with six selections of Unico going back to 1973!  As we head towards home, 1994 Dominus and 1997 Harlan double magnums (!!) 
give a dose of Cali sunshine and we wash it all down and then some with a seven case parcel of 1977 Grahams Vintage Port.  All 
wines previously stored underground in a temperature and humidity-controlled cellar in Europe.

十分榮幸再次在香港拍賣會上爲您獻上來自這個酒窖的珍藏，不久之前我有幸品鑑了許多出自這個歐洲酒窖的佳釀，再次確

認了他的舊藏訣竅。這一次他將與我們分享140個批號的環球佳釀，波爾多、勃艮第、隆河、香檳、意大利以及西班牙佳釀

應有盡有，請您過目吧！

波爾多有1955 Grand Puy Lacoste, 1949 Gruaud Larose, 整箱1945 Haut Bailly, 1928、1929 Haut Brion, 1943 La 

Mission, 1947 Latour, 1923 Margaux 和 1945 Montrose.  年輕佳釀有2005 Calon Segur, 2009 Canon, 1979 La 

Conseillante (八箱!), 1998 La Mission, 2005 Pontet Canet, 1990 Troplong Mondot, 2000 Valandraud 以及2001 Vieux 

Chateau Certan. 

勃艮第有1999 Dugat-Py Chambertin, 1978 DRC Grands Echezeaux, 三升裝Faiveley以及1992 Lafon Perrieres，隆河則有

最近剛剛上市的Pegau, Bonneau, Chave 和Jamet.  香檳有1998 Krug Clos du Mesnil 以及多重批號的2004 Cristal Rose 

1.5升裝.  意大利佳釀有2001 Dal Forno Amarone, 2013 Gaja Sperss 以及2015 Vietti Ravera, Vega Sicilia代表西班牙

佳釀出場，其中包括六個批號，最早可追溯至1973年的Unico。1994 Dominus 和1997 Harlan 三升裝(!!) 爲我們帶來一絲加

州的陽光，最後還有七箱1977 Grahams Vintage Port.  全部佳釀均存儲於歐洲溫控、濕控的地下酒窖。
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PARCEL LOTS 1292-1293

 1292 Château Calon Segur - Vintage 2005
 St. Estephe
 2x6 bottle owc

“Tasted from an ex-château bottle at BI Wine & Spirits 
Calon-Segur dinner in London, the 2005 Calon Segur is 
on par with the wonderful 2000. The only real difference 
is that this needs more time in bottle. It has a captivating 
nose: blackberry and boysenberry fruit coming at you 
at full pelt; dried blood and bacon fat developing as 
secondary aromas just behind. There is fine delineation 
here - an underlying mineralité sure to surface with time. 
The palate is very intense and disarmingly youthful, 
almost ferrous on the entry with layers of ripe black fruit 
that segue into an earthy finish (with a curious light tang 
of Marmite on the aftertaste!). It is a fabulous Calon 
Ségur, though the millennial wine might ultimately 
possess greater precision. We will see. “(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 1293 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 2x6 bottle owc per lot HK$11200-14400

PARCEL LOTS 1294-1295

 1294 Château Canon - Vintage 2009
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“…reveals a dense blue/purple color along with a classic 
nose of chalk dust, blueberries, black raspberries, black 
currants and a touch of wood smoke. Medium to full-
bodied, elegant and loaded with an inner framework of 
minerality and moderately high tannins, this backward, 
but stylish, concentrated Canon will benefit from 7-8 
years of cellaring and last for three decades.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1295 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 1296 6 magnums per lot US$2000-2800
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 1287 Château Angelus
 St. Emilion
 - Vintage 1959 vhs, lbsl, outstanding color (1)
 - Vintage 1986 (94pts WS) (3)

 Above 4 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 1288 Château Angelus - Vintage 2009
 St. Emilion

“Angélus sings of blackberry preserves, warm black 
cherries, stewed plums and dried herbs with hints of 
Chinese five spice, fragrant earth, truffles and new 
leather. Full, rich, spicy and decadent in the mouth, 
it has a plush, velvety texture and well-knit freshness, 
finishing very long with tons of spicy layers.”(99pts)

 7 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1289 Château Ausone - Vintage 1997
 St. Emilion
 1x1 Imperial owc

“A fine wine, this dark purple-colored effort reveals 
black raspberry, blackberry, mineral, and floral 
aromas in its complex, multidimensional bouquet. In 
the mouth, it is medium-bodied, with sweet, ripe fruit, 
firm tannin, good acidity, and a long, well-endowed, 
moderately tannic finish. Moreover, it will be a long-
lived wine.”(91pts)

 1 Imperial per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1290 Château Bouscaut - Vintage 1959
 Graves
 6bn, 1ts, 1vhs, 4lbsl, 2ltl, 1lscl, 1tl, 
 1wisl, 1sos, Late Release from Mahler-Besse,   
 1x12 bottle owc, outstanding color

 12 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1291 Château Branon - Vintage 2000
 Graves

“Everyone at the tasting where this wine was presented 
was rocked (or should I say shocked) by the greatness of 
this wine. It needs no defense. I rated it 96 seven years 
ago, and it comes from a beautiful vineyard in Pessac-
Leognan near Haut-Bergey. Made by Helene Garcin 
and her winemaking team at the time, Michel Rolland 
and Jean-Luc Thunevin (now replaced by Dr. Alain 
Raynaud), 650 cases of this wine were produced. It has 
a deep, opaque bluish/purple color and a gorgeously 
sweet nose of incense, asphalt, blueberry liqueur, coffee, 
bacon fat, and a hint of meat juices. Full-bodied and 
dense, with silky tannins but enormous richness, length, 
and texture, this is a stunner to drink now or to age for 
another two decades.”(97pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$700-900
 per lot HK$5600-7200
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Lot: 1302
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 1302 Château Gruaud Larose - Vintage 1986
 St. Julien
 bn, bsl, vlscl

“Still tasting as if it were only 7-8 years of age, the 
dense, garnet/purple-colored 1986 Gruaud-Larose 
is evolving at a glacier pace. The wine still has 
mammoth structure, tremendous reserves of fruit and 
concentration, and a finish that lasts close to a minute. 
The wine is massive, very impressively constituted, with 
still some mouth-searing tannin to shed. Decanting of 
one to two hours in advance seems to soften it a bit, but 
this is a wine that seems to be almost immortal in terms 
of its longevity. It is a great Medoc classic, and certainly 
one of the most magnificent Gruaud-Larose ever made.” 
(96pts)

 1 double magnum per lot US$1100-1500
 per lot HK$8800-12000

 1303 Château Gruaud Larose - Vintage 2000
 St. Julien
 1x6 bottle owc

“Absolutely wonderful aromas of flowers, currants and 
citrus. Full-bodied, yet very, very refined, with a center 
core of fruit that tastes like crushed raspberries and 
goes on and on. Greatest wine from this estate since 
1945.”(95pts WS)

 6 bottles per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600

 1304 Château Haut Bailly - Vintage 2005
 Graves
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…is an ethereal, delicate, finesse-styled offering with 
intensity as well as richness. It has all the concentration 
one could want, but it comes across as gorgeously 
elegant and sublime because of its combination of 
delicacy, power, and depth. Beautiful raspberry, black 
cherry, currant, graphite, and scorched earth notes 
are subtle, but provocative. In the mouth, there is 
good acidity, medium body, ripe tannin, and terrific 
length.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 1305 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 1928
 Graves
 2vhs, 2bsl, 1scl, 1ltl, 2nc, 1scc, 
 Illegibly pitted corks, outstanding color

“At its best, it is the most concentrated, port-like wine I 
have ever tasted from Haut-Brion. Its huge, meaty, tar, 
caramel, and jammy black fruit character is unctuously-
textured. The wine oozes out of the glass and over the 
palate. In some tastings it has been over-ripe, yet healthy 
and intact, but nearly bizarre because of its exaggerated 
style. There is a timeless aspect to it.”(97pts)

 2 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 1297 Château Certan de May - Vintage 2005
 Pomerol
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“This great terroir sandwiched between Vieux Château 
Certan, Pétrus and La Fleur Pétrus, on the high plateau 
of Pomerol, has been owned for many years by the 
Barrau-Badar family. Beautiful coffee, cedar wood, 
Christmas fruitcake, black cherry and blackcurrant 
fruit jump from the glass of this full-bodied, rich, multi-
layered, and very impressive Certan de May. I don’t 
remember it showing this well in barrel and post-
bottling, but it is strutting its stuff at age 10, and has 
a good 20 years of upside left to it. This is a beauty. I 
especially admire the layered, textural style of the wine. 
Drink it over the next 20 years.”(95+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 1298 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 1995
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“Subtle yet aromatic character of Indian spices, 
currants and dried cherries. Full-bodied, with super 
well-integrated tannins and a long, caressing finish. 
Wonderful texture. Classy and structured. Long. This 
was wine of the year in 1998; well deserved.”(95pts WS)

帶有印度香料、紅醋栗和櫻桃乾的含蓄而芬芳的特
質。酒身豐厚，單寧極協調；收結悠長輕柔，質感
曼妙，典雅而具結構。1998 年度佳釀之名，當之無愧。 
(95 分 WS)

 9 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 1299 4 magnums per lot US$1600-2200
 2bsl, 1nl per lot HK$12800-18000

 1300 Château Grand Puy Ducasse - Vintage 1982
 Pauillac
 3bn, 6ts, 3wasl, 3lbsl, 1x12 bottle owc

 12 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

 1301 Château Grand Puy Lacoste - Vintage 1955
 Pauillac
 1bsl, 1tl, 1x1 bottle owc, excellent color

 2 bottles per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600
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PARCEL LOTS 1310-1317

 1310 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 1979
 Pomerol
 3bn, 3ts, 2vhs, 12vlscl, 4lbsl, 1hbsl, 1lstl, 
 outstanding color and condition

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1311 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 2bn, 5ts, 1vhs, 12vlscl,  per lot HK$16000-22000

 12vlbsl, 2ltl, 2scc, outstanding color and condition

 1312 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 5bn, 5ts, 1vhs, 12vlbsl,  per lot HK$16000-22000

 12vlscl, 2spc, 6scc, 1nc, outstanding color and condition

 1313 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 4bn, 2ts, 12vlbsl, 12vlscl,  per lot HK$16000-22000

 1ltl, 4sdc, outstanding color and condition

 1314 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 3bn, 2ts, 12vlscl, 7lbsl, 5bsl, per lot HK$16000-22000

 1scc, outstanding color and condition

 1315 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 3bn, 2ts, 12vlbsl, 12vlscl,  per lot HK$16000-22000

 1spc, 1nc, outstanding color and condition

 1316 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1bn, 6vlbsl, 6lbsl, 5vlscl,  per lot HK$16000-22000

 3lscl, 2ltl, 1spc, outstanding color and condition

 1317 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 12vlbsl, 12vlscl,  per lot HK$16000-22000

 outstanding color and condition

 1318 Château La Conseillante - Vintage 1989
 Pomerol
 bsl, stl

“…a perfumed, exotic, sweet, expansive, yummy wine 
that is hard to resist La Conseillante’s quintessential 
smooth as silk style One of the unexplainable facts 
of Bordeaux wine drinking is that even the softer, 
delicious, up-front wines can age impeccably when well-
stored.”(97pts)

 1 magnum per lot US$800-1100
 per lot HK$6400-8800

 1306 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 1949
 Graves
 hs, hbsl, hstl, tl, new back label

“…revealed some of the textbook cigar, ashtray, 
tobacco-scented notes, as well as scents of roasted herbs 
and ripe fruit.”(91pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1307 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 1978
 Graves
 8ts, 1vhs, 12hbsl, 12stl, 3lscl, 4ltl, excellent color

“The wine is fully mature, with a deep garnet color, and 
a pronounced asphalt-scented nose. This impression 
is verified in the mouth, where the wine reveals a lot 
of smokiness, tar, and sweet black fruit flavors. This 
surprisingly evolved wine has been fully mature for a 
decade or more.”(90pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1308 11 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 7bn, 1ts, 1hs, 11hbsl, 11stl,  per lot HK$32000-48000

 3lscl, 3htl, 2ltl, excellent color

 1309 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 1979
 Graves
 4bn, 5bsl, 3stl, 2scl, outstanding color

“It is certainly the finest wine of the vintage from 
Bordeaux’s Left Bank. The wine has taken on a dark 
plummy/garnet color, and displays a magnificent tres 
Haut-Brion nose of jammy black fruits, earth, tobacco, 
smoke, and sweet fruitcake aromas. It is rich and medium 
to full-bodied, with impressive elegance, purity, and 
overall harmony offers power, richness, and elegance in 
a wine with extraordinary equilibrium.”(93pts)

 5 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000
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 1325 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 2001
 Graves
 1x12 bottle owc

“Perhaps one of the more overlooked vintages in 
recent years, the Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2001 
is one of the finest wines of the vintage. Here, one is 
immediately taken aback by the precision exuded by the 
nose: small dark cherries and orange blossom still there, 
perhaps the mineralité more heightened than ever. The 
palate displays exquisite balance with nigh on perfect 
acidity, demonstrating more tension, if not the dimension 
of the 1990 tasted alongside. This is a serious La 
Mission for long-term aging. Tasted June 2014.”(96pts)

 8 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1326 2 double magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 2x1 double magnum owc’s per lot HK$18000-24000

 1327 Château Lascombes - Vintage 2005
 Margaux
 3x6 bottle owc’s

“A gorgeous example of Lascombes, the 2005, a blend 
of 52% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot, and the rest 
Petit Verdot, continues the remarkable turn-around in 
quality that began five years ago. A stunningly opulent 
wine with a dense purple color, the 2005 possesses 
a beautiful perfume of spring flowers, blueberries, 
blackberries, creosote, and graphite, full body, silky but 
noticeable tannins, a layered mouthfeel, and a stunning, 
45+-second finish.”(95pts)

 18 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1328 Château Latour - Vintage 1966
 Pauillac
 vhs, lbsl, stl, cc, outstanding color

“The wine of the vintage a classic, old style Bordeaux 
that has required decades to become drinkable. A dark, 
opaque garnet color is followed by a fabulous nose of 
cedar, sweet leather, black fruits, prunes, and roasted 
walnuts, refreshing underlying acidity, sweet but 
noticeable tannin, and a spicy finish powerful, vigorous, 
immensely impressive, concentrated…”(96pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$700-900
 per lot HK$5600-7200

 1319 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 1943
 Graves
 hs, hbsl, lstl, outstanding color

 1 bottle per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600

 1320 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 1974
 Graves
 lbsl, outstanding color and condition

 1 magnum per lot US$600-800
 per lot HK$4800-6400

 1321 Château La Mission Haut Brion - Vintage 1998
 Graves
 1x1 double magnum owc

“A candidate for the wine of the vintage from this 
somewhat forgotten year, consumers should be seeking 
out wines from the Right Bank and Graves as 1998 
was a great vintage in those appellations. La Mission’s 
1998 exhibits a healthy, opaque blue/purple color with 
no lightening at the edge. Thirty minutes of aeration 
brings forth a sensational bouquet of chocolate, cedar, 
truffles, graphite, blackberries, cassis and incense. La 
Mission’s so-called scorched earth/charcoal/hot rocks 
characteristic has not yet appeared. Full-bodied with 
superb purity, a multilayered texture, sweet tannin, 
good acidity and a fabulously long finish, this great, 
young La Mission-Haut-Brion’s finest days are yet to 
come.”(98pts)

 1 double magnum per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

PARCEL LOTS 1322-1323

 1322 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$36000-48000

 1323 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$36000-48000

 1324 8 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x6 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000
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 1335 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle owc

“A blend of 75% Cabernet Sauvignon and the rest 
largely Merlot with touches of Cabernet Franc and Petit 
Verdot, it is an expressive, voluptuously textured effort 
with unctuosity and powerful, juicy, succulent blackberry 
and black currant flavors, low acids, a layered, massive 
mouthfeel, but no sense of heaviness or fatigue.”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1336 Château Magdelaine - Vintage 1998
 St. Emilion
 3x6 bottle owc’s

“Very deep ruby-red with the barest hint of amber at 
the rim. Rich, deep, utterly captivating aromas of black 
cherry, red plum and cocoa, complicated by a hint 
of vanilla and a lovely spicy calcaire freshness. Very 
dense, rich and lush on the palate, with spicy raspberry, 
graphite, white pepper and mineral flavors displaying 
palate-staining intensity and amazing precision. A huge 
wine for Magdelaine, with a silky mouthfeel and mineral 
and pepper notes lingering on the finish for minutes. 
One sip and you understand what a wine of remarkable 
breed and elegance is all about.”(94+pts VM)

 Above 12 half-bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 and 18 bottles per lot HK$22000-30000

 1337 Château Montrose - Vintage 1996
 St. Estephe
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at the vertical in London, I have instead used the 
tasting note from a bottle opened at the property when I 
visited just a couple of weeks later. The 1996 Montrose 
is a blend of 76% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 3% 
Cabernet Franc and 1% Petit Verdot picked between 
23 September and 6 October. It was served alongside 
the 1986 Montrose, however, this is a far better wine 
and reconfirms Robert Parker’s remarks at his own 
vertical at the property in 2014. For me, it is that loamy 
character that defines the nose freshly tilled, damp soil 
that tinctures the black fruit that takes you straight to 
this particular château. This is classic through and 
through and very well defined. The palate is wonderful 
with very fine delineation, pitch-perfect acidity, touches 
of graphite infusing the red and black fruit that dovetails 
into a very pretty, floral finish. This is clearly one of the 
great wines of the 1996 vintage and I would be stocking 
up as much as I could, because it will give 30-40 years 
of pleasure.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1338 9 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000

 1329 Château Latour - Vintage 1976
 Pauillac
 6ts, 6vhs, 12hgsl, 8sdc, outstanding color

“This is from that era when Latour made good wines 
in virtually every vintage and the 1976 is an eminently 
satisfying and complete wine. There is not quite the 
customary mid-palate amplitude here as in most 
vintages of Latour, but the wine is poised, complex and 
very refined and is the star of the vintage, alongside 
Ausone and Lafite. The bouquet offers up a fully mature 
blend of backed cassis, cigar ash, gravel, tobacco leaf, 
a nice touch of walnut and trace elements of iron. On 
the palate the wine is full, complex and beautifully soil-
driven in personality, with a good, but not great core, 
melted tannins and fine focus and grip on the long and 
beautifully balanced finish. A superb 1976.”(92pts JG)

 12 bottles per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1330 Château Leoville Barton - Vintage 2003
 St. Julien
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Intense blackberry and cherry, with hints of currant. 
Toasted oak and sweet tobacco too. Roses and other 
flowers, such as lilacs. Full-bodied, with masses of 
tannins yet incredibly long and seductive.”(98pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 1331 Château Leoville Barton - Vintage 2015
 St. Julien
 2x3 magnum owc’s

“… is going to need quite a bit of time to come 
together, as it is massively tannic and structured at this 
stage.”(96+pts VM)

 6 magnums per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1332 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2003
 St. Julien
 1x12 bottle owc

“Incredible nose of crushed berry, licorice, violets 
and lightly toasted oak. Pure Crème de cassis. Full-
bodied, with big, velvety tannins and a long, long finish. 
Solid.”(97pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1333 9 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 1bsl, 1stl, 1wisl,   per lot HK$12800-18000

 1x12 bottle owc

 1334 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 1976
 Pauillac
 6bn, 4ts, 2vhs, 9lbsl, 4wasl, 1vlwisl, 
 1x12 bottle owc, outstanding color

 12 bottles per lot US$1100-1500
 per lot HK$8800-12000
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PARCEL LOTS 1343-1344

 1343 Château Troplong Mondot - Vintage 1990
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“…chocolatey, blackcurrant, weedy tobacco-scented 
noses, and classic, full-bodied, powerful flavors massive 
finishes that coat the mouth with extract, glycerin, and 
tannin so opaque that it is impossible to see through 
spectacular efforts from one of St.- milion’s most 
noteworthy overachievers..”(98pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1344 12 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$24000-32000

 1345 6 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 4lbsl, 1bsl per lot HK$12000-16000

 1346 17 half-bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 6lbsl, 1x24 half bottle owc per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 1347-1348

 1347 Château Valandraud - Vintage 2000
 St. Emilion
 1x12 bottle owc

“Tasted at the Valandraud vertical at the property, the 
2000 Valandraud has a very dark color with just a thin 
crimson rim. The bouquet is exquisite: intense black 
cherry and blackcurrant scents, sandalwood, cedar and 
spices, complex and involving, the aromatics appear 
to just grow and grow. The palate is medium-bodied 
with supple red and black fruit, fine tannins and perfect 
acidity. It feels backward but very tensile with a flow of 
energy towards the precise and deeply impressive finish. 
This is an outstanding millennial Saint Emilion from 
Jean-Luc Thunévin. Tasted December 2016.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1348 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 1349 1 18 liter per lot US$4500-6000
 1x1 18 Liter owc per lot HK$36000-48000

 1339 Château Palmer - Vintage 1998
 Margaux
 2x3 magnum owc’s

“A classic Margaux, the 1998 Palmer has put on 
weight and fleshed out during its elevage in barrel. It 
displays a dense purple color as well as a sumptuous 
bouquet of black fruits, licorice, melted asphalt, pain 
grill , and a touch of acacia flowers. Full-bodied, with 
brilliant definition, this blend of equal parts Merlot 
and Cabernet Sauvignon, with a dollop of Petit Verdot, 
will age well for 20-30 years. It is one of the M doc’s, 
as well as the Margaux appellation’s finest wines of the 
vintage.”(91pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1340 Château Pichon Lalande - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Beautiful currant, berry and licorice aromas follow 
through to a full body, with tar and berry character, fine 
tannins and a long finish.”(93pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

PARCEL LOTS 1341-1342

 1341 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2005
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Tasted at the Pontet-Canet vertical in London, the 2005 
Château Pontet-Canet has long been one of the stars 
of the vintage and this might well be the best of over a 
dozen showings of this wine. However, do not expect 
ostentation on the nose. This is 2005 and like many 
wines of this vintage, even with considerable decanting, 
it remained broody and introspective on the nose, as 
if it is checking you out and seeing if you are worthy. 
Once you have been accepted, then it swings the doors 
open to reveal gorgeous scents of blackberry, briary 
and cassis fruit, perhaps a little more sous-bois than I 
have noticed compared to previous bottles. The palate 
is medium-bodied, but dense and structured certainly a 
more masculine Pontet-Canet built for long-term ageing. 
Yet it retains marvelous freshness and vitality all the way 
through to the pencil-lead, quite saline finish. I suspect 
that the 2009 Pontet-Canet is more approachable than 
the 2005, so heeding Robert Parker’s sage advice, afford 
this up to ten years in your cellar and then reap the 
rewards of patience.”(97pts)

如墨般深濃色澤中，帶來 Pauillac 區典型的香氣，如
甘草、黑加侖子甜酒、石墨、雪松木、混合香料等；
此酒質感非常濃郁，單寧豐滿，結構之宏大，簡直
令人聯想起荷里活影星阿諾舒華辛力加的胴體（鄭
重聲明，是二十五年前狀態癲峰的舒華辛力加先生）。

〈96+ 分〉

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 1342 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$12000-16000
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 1357 Château Rieussec - Vintage 2001
 Sauternes
 2x1 double magnum owc’s

“Like lemon curd on the nose, turning to honey and 
caramel. Full-bodied and very sweet, with fantastic 
concentration of ripe and botrytized fruit, yet balanced 
and refined. Electric acidity. Lasts for minutes on 
the palate. This is absolutely mind-blowing. This is 
the greatest young Sauternes I have ever tasted.” 
(100pts WS)

 2 double magnums per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

PARCEL LOTS 1358-1359

 1358 Y de Château d’Yquem - Vintage 2015
 Bordeaux Blanc
 6x1 magnum owc’s

“No, not a 2016, but since it is the vintage currently 
for sale, then I will publish my review of the 2015 
Ygrec here. The Sauvignon Blanc (75% of the blend) 
was picked quickly from 25-27 August this year, the 
Sémillon on 3 and 4 September. It has six grams per 
liter of residual sugar and the pH, a sizzling 3.20. It 
has an intriguing bouquet of melted wax, white flowers 
and hints of sea spray, that marine influence becoming 
quite strong with aeration. The palate is fresh on the 
entry with fresh ginger and lemongrass, lively in the 
mouth with shades of orange rind and sour lemon 
towards the persistent finish. I would afford this several 
years in bottle and I suspect you will end up with a very 
distinctive dry Bordeaux from the most famous Sauternes 
estate.”(92pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1359 6 magnums per lot US$1800-2400
 6x1 magnum owc’s per lot HK$14400-20000

 1360 Chambertin - Vintage 1999
 B. Dugat-Py
 bsl, scl

“The 1999 Chambertin is a magnificent, show-stopping 
wine. It is black-colored and bursts from the glass with 
licorice, cookie dough, blackberry and cassis liqueur 
aromas. This is a massive, full-bodied wine with loads of 
sweet candied black fruits, licorice, freshly laid asphalt, 
spice, fresh herbs, and toasty oak flavors. It is mind-
numbingly powerful, conquering the taster with wave 
upon wave of supple, syrup-like fruit whose flavors last 
throughout its seemingly unending finish.”(96-98pts)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1350 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 1998
 Pomerol
 1x6 magnum owc

“A powerful, wonderfully toned red. Like a great javelin-
thrower. Lovely mineral, berry and violet aromas with 
hints of new oak. Full-bodied, with big yet silky tannins 
and a long, long finish.”(95pts WS)

 4 magnums per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1351 1 Imperial per lot US$2400-3200
 vhs, nl, ssos,   per lot HK$20000-26000

 1x1 Imperial owc

PARCEL LOTS 1352-1353

 1352 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2001
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…this blend of 70% Merlot and 30% Cabernet Franc 
is a deep purple-colored, fleshy, layered effort offering a 
sweet nose of creosote, incense, Christmas spices, plenty 
of red and black fruits, and hints of licorice as well as 
new oak. Rich, medium to full-bodied, with tremendous 
purity in addition to nobility…”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1353 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 1354 6 magnums per lot US$2400-3200
 1x6 magnum owc per lot HK$20000-26000

 1355 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2009
 Pomerol

“…exquisite ripeness, and incredible complex bouquet 
of Asian spices, fruitcake, licorice, smoke, blackberries 
and black currants are to die for. A blend of 84% 
Merlot and the rest equal parts Cabernet Franc and 
Cabernet Sauvignon, it possesses a viscous texture as 
well as a freshness and vibrancy that are remarkable 
given the wine’s weight, richness and potential 
massiveness.”(99pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 1356 Vieux Château Certan - Vintage 2011
 Pomerol
 1x12 bottle owc

“…offers a beautiful bouquet of plums, black cherries, 
cassis and hints of graphite as well as spice, an excellent 
texture and medium body.”(91pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000
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 1366 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 2016
 Les Chaumes, Méo-Camuzet
 1x6 bottle ocb

“The 2016 Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru Les Chaumes was 
completely destemmed has a tightly wound bouquet, 
bright red cherry and crushed strawberry fruit, hints 
of rose petal and bay leaf. With aeration there is just 
a suggestion of obduracy, remaining linear and more 
reticent than its siblings. The palate is well balanced 
with fine tannin. It is not a deep or voluminous Vosne-
Romanée, but it is fine-boned with a tightly wound finish 
that pulls up a little earlier than the other premier crus. 
Nevertheless, I would still give this 3 to 4 years in bottle 
to see its potential.”(90-92pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1367 Meursault - Vintage 1992
 Les Perrières, Comte Lafon
 4lbsl

“There is now a touch of sous bois present on the fully 
mature, spicy and wonderfully complex nose that leads 
to round, suave and delicious mineral-inflected medium-
bodied flavors that possess a really lovely mouth feel. 
There is really lovely intensity and this is quite a dry 
wine in the context of the vintage.”(94pts BH)

 4 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1368 Chablis - Vintage 2015
 Montee de Tonnerre, Raveneau

‘The 2015 Chablis 1er Cru Montee de Tonnerre has a 
tightly wound bouquet with a slight fumé note at first, 
then a trace of sea cave and a tang of the sea. The palate 
is very well balanced with a fine line of acidity. This has 
wonderful harmony, a dash of nutmeg and spice that 
emerges toward the finish and a very persistent aftertaste 
that will not go away (not that you want it to). This is an 
outstanding Montée de Tonnerre destined to give a lot of 
Chablis-lovers a lot of pleasure.’’(94pts)

 5 bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 per lot HK$12000-16000

 1369 Châteauneuf du Pape - Vintage 2015
 cuvée da Capo, Domaine du Pegau
 2x3 magnum owc’s

“As I reported last year, the 2015 Châteauneuf du Pape 
cuvée da Capo is impressive. While it’s less flamboyantly 
aromatic than the Cuvée Réservée, it’s more powerful 
and concentrated. Full-bodied and rich, it’s loaded with 
potent raspberry fruit and silky tannins and boasts a 
finish that won’t stop. Hints of roasted meat, lavender 
and thyme add complexity to the waves of fruit, which 
wash gently across the palate, exhibiting a lovely soft 
touch.”(98pts)

 6 magnums per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1361 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 2012
 Château de la Tour
 1x12 bottle ocb

“…sharply delineated, showing terrific cut to its flavors 
of dark fruits, cocoa powder, menthol and licorice. 
Finishes with outstanding sappy rising length and 
remarkably sweet but firm-edged tannins. A great 
showing.”(95+pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$1100-1500
 per lot HK$8800-12000

 1362 3 Jeroboams per lot US$1200-1600
 3x1 Jeroboam owc’s per lot HK$9600-12800

 1363 Mazis Chambertin - Vintage 2015
 Faiveley
 1x1 Jeroboam banded owc

“Faively’s superb 2015 Mazis-Chambertin Grand Cru 
opens in the glass with a brooding bouquet of dark wild 
berries, smoky plums, grilled meat, rose hip and burnt 
orange that has already entirely digested its new oak. 
On the palate, the wine is full-bodied, ample and rich, 
with a layered mid-palate and a serious chassis of fine-
grained tannins largely hidden in a deep core of sappy 
fruit. The finish is long and savory. Cropped at a mere 
20 hectoliters per hectare, this is one the highlights of 
the Faiveley range this year.”(94pts)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1364 Mazis Chambertin - Vintage 2016
 Faiveley
 1x1 Jeroboam banded owc

“From bottle, the 2016 Mazis-Chambertin Grand Cru 
is showing superbly, wafting from the glass with a wild 
and complex bouquet of blackberries, cassis, grilled 
game, currant leaf and candied peel. On the palate, the 
wine is medium to full-bodied, deep and concentrated, 
its satiny tannins beautifully cloaked in a succulent core 
that marries pristinely ripe fruit with alluring hints of 
the savory and the carnal, concluding with a long and 
expansive finish. Finer boned than the more gourmand 
2015 rendition, this is an incredibly classy effort that 
will offer a broad drinking window.”(95pts)

 1 Jeroboam per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1365 Richebourg - Vintage 2016
 Gros Frere et Soeur
 1x6 bottle ocb

“A spicy and distinctly floral nose possesses a mix 
of ripe red and somber dark berry fruit aromas. The 
robust, intense and impressively rich flavors display 
excellent size and weight as well as a seductively 
textured mouthfeel. Like the Grands Ech this is also very 
firm but there is plenty of tannin-buffering extract that 
coats the palate on the driving and markedly persistent 
finish.”(92-95pts BH)

 8 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000
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 1375 Krug Vintage Champagne - Vintage 1998
 Clos du Mesnil
 12x1 bottle owc’s

“Fascinating nose reminded me of a great 40-year-
old red Burgundy : truffle, smoke, minerals, earth and 
a hint of celery seed. Then high-toned, quite ripe and 
uncompromisingly dry, with iron-like earth, mushroom 
and tobacco flavors suffused by a smoky, meaty 
character. Extremely idiosyncratic rose-and I love it! 
Finishes long and harmonious; shows Pedro Ximenez-
like notes of toffee, raisin and molasses on the end, but 
sound acids give lift and verve to the aftertaste.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$12000-16000
 per lot HK$96000-128000

 1376 3 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 3x1 bottle owc’s per lot HK$24000-32000

PARCEL LOTS 1377-1378

 1377 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne - Vintage 2004
 Cristal Rose
 6x1 magnum owc’s

“…has begun to put on considerable weight over the last 
few years, which only serves to balance the focus and 
tension that have always been present.”(98+pts VM)

 6 magnums per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 1378 6 magnums per lot US$6000-8000
 6x1 magnum owc’s per lot HK$48000-64000

 1379 3 magnums per lot US$3000-4000
 3x1 magnum owc’s per lot HK$24000-32000

 1380 Brunello di Montalcino - Vintage 1995
 Montosoli, Altesino
 1x1 double magnum owc

“Extremely evolved and precocious is the 1995 Brunello 
di Montalcino Montosoli. A dark ruby/plum color is 
followed by a sweet, complex, jammy nose of spice 
box, vanilla, cedar, and intensely ripe strawberry and 
black cherry fruit. As it hits the palate, it reveals superb 
richness, an easy-going, open-knit texture, reasonable 
levels of acidity, soft tannin, and a nicely-layered 
finish.”(93pts)

 1 double magnum per lot US$600-800
 per lot HK$4800-6400

 1381 Ghiaie della Furba - Vintage 1990
 Capezzana
 10bn, 9ts, 3vhs, 13vlscl, 1lstl, 2lscl

 24 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1370 Châteauneuf du Pape - Vintage 2014
 cuvée Marie Beurrier, H. Bonneau
 1x12 bottle ocb

“The 2014 Châteauneuf du Pape cuvée Marie Beurrier 
is an already complex, fresh and lightly textured effort 
that has medium-bodied richness, juicy acidity and a 
good finish.”(88-90pts RP)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1371 Hermitage - Vintage 2001
 J.L. Chave
 1nl, 1x12 bottle ocb

“A brute right now, with a wall of bacony, coffee-tinged 
toast separating you from the core of blackberry and 
raspberry fruit. Great richness and texture here, with 
notes of tar, minerals, saddle leather and cocoa rippling 
through the finish.”(95pts WS)

 10 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1372 Côte Rôtie - Vintage 2016
 Jamet

“The final wine should show Jamet’s typical blend 
of power and finesse and it also looks to be a more 
brawny wine than many other ‘16s from the appellation, 
displaying some of the richness that I associate with the 
2015s.”(95-97pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1373 9 bottles per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 1374 Châteauneuf du Pape - Vintage 1998
 Le Vieux Donjon
 6vlbsl

“Displays gorgeous, savage aromas and flavors, with 
crushed juniper berry, hot tar, sage leaf, roasted chestnut 
and grilled beef notes that scorch across the palate. Still 
rugged on the finish, though the color at the rim and 
the intensity and range of the aromas show that this is 
evolving.”(97pts WS)

 6 bottles per lot US$600-800
 per lot HK$4800-6400
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 1387 Vega Sicilia Unico
 - Vintage 1973 ts, bsl, hstl, vlscl, outstanding color  (1)
 (90pts)

 - Vintage 1985 vlstl, 1x1 magnum owc magnum (1)
 (93pts)

 Above 1 bottle per lot US$1800-2400
 and 1 magnum per lot HK$14400-20000

 1388 Vega Sicilia Unico - Vintage 1994
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“A truly prodigious effort, it boasts an opaque ruby/
purple color as well as a gorgeously sweet, expansive 
bouquet of sweet cherries interwoven with black currant, 
truffle, licorice, and scorched earth aromas. Full-
bodied, potent, powerful, and well-delineated with crisp 
acidity, sweet but noticeable tannin, a multidimensional, 
expansive, layered palate feel, and a pure yet refreshing 
finish, it should be a wine for the history books.”(98pts)

簡直是巧奪天工。在其深邃的寶石紅酒色中，散發
著馥郁芳香的甜櫻桃、黑加侖子、松露、甘草及土
壤的香氣，酒身豐厚，堅實有勁，果酸味簡潔清晰，
單寧結實而甜美，酒味多變且別具層次感，收結時
還帶點純淨而清爽的感覺。我認為此酒應被列入為
殿堂級的經典佳釀。（98 分）

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 1389 6 bottles per lot US$2800-3800
 2nl, 1x6 bottle owc with no lid per lot HK$22000-30000

 

 1390 3 double magnums per lot US$9000-12000
 1nl,  per lot HK$72000-96000

 3x1 double magnum owc’s

 1391 Dominus - Vintage 1994
 1x6 bottle owc

“…strikingly thick, compellingly rich wine with the 
texture of a great Pomerol, despite being made primarily 
from Cabernet Sauvignon. The wine exhibits a dense 
purple color, and an incredibly fragrant nose of jammy 
black fruits, spice, smoke, and loamy, truffle-like scents. 
In the mouth, it is full-bodied, with thrilling levels 
of extract and richness, but no sense of heaviness or 
harshness. This seamless Dominus possesses no hard 
edges, as its acidity, tannin, and alcohol are beautifully 
meshed with copious quantities of ripe fruit.”(99pts)

 5 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1382 Amarone - Vintage 2001
 Dal Forno

“The 2001 Amarone is on another level entirely. It 
exudes notable warmth and ripeness, with profound 
layers of Venezuelan bitter chocolate, herbs, licorice, 
smoke, dark fruit and toasted oak. Made in an explosive 
style, this palate-staining Amarone possesses remarkable 
detail and nuance for such a big wine. It has been 
phenomenal on the two occasions I have tasted it so 
far.”(97pts)

 3 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

PARCEL LOTS 1383-1384

 1383 Barolo - Vintage 2013
 Sperss, Gaja
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“This wine shows the quintessential attributes of the 
Serralunga d’Alba appellation with dark fruit flavors 
and powerful intensity. The 2013 Barolo Sperss paints 
a very authentic picture of its unique territory with rich 
layers of black fruit, wet earth, black truffle, licorice and 
spice. The wine’s tannic structure is firm and lasting. 
It shows broad shoulders and rich texture overall. 
This beautiful Barolo boasts a dark color and thick 
concentration with the aromatic elegance obtained in 
the 2013 vintage. This important wine is now part of the 
Barolo DOCG family.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1384 12 bottles per lot US$2400-3200
 2x6 bottle owc’s per lot HK$20000-26000

 1385 Fratta - Vintage 1990
 Maculan
 1bn, 1ts, 3vlscl, 1nl, 9stl, 9bsl

 9 magnums per lot US$900-1200
 per lot HK$7200-9600

 1386 Barolo - Vintage 2015
 Ravera, Vietti
 4x3 bottle owc’s

“The 2015 Barolo Ravera is once again the head of 
the class at Vietti. Bright, sculpted and wonderfully 
nuanced, the Ravera is very pretty. Floral aromatics and 
the pointed, brilliant fruit that is such a Ravera signature 
are very much in evidence. Hints of blood orange, mint, 
crushed rocks and flowers add shades of complexity as 
the 2015 gradually opens up in the glass.”(95pts VM)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000
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PARCEL LOTS 1395-1401

 1395 Graham’s Vintage Port - Vintage 1977
 4bn, 1ts, 12lbsl, 1x12 bottle owc (93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 per lot HK$11200-14400

 1396 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 3bn, 2ts, 4lbsl, 2lstl, 6scc,  per lot HK$11200-14400

 1x12 bottle owc

 1397 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 2bn, 2lbsl, 1nl, 1scc, 1ssos,  per lot HK$11200-14400

 1x12 bottle owc

 1398 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 4bn, 3ts, 3lbsl, 7scc,  per lot HK$11200-14400

 1x12 bottle owc

 1399 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 3bn, 2ts, 2bsl, 1vltl, 5scc,  per lot HK$11200-14400

 1x12 bottle owc

 1400 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 3bn, 7vlbsl, 1lstl, 2scc,  per lot HK$11200-14400

 1x12 bottle owc

 1401 12 bottles per lot US$1400-1800
 1bn, 2ts, 3bsl, 5stl, 3lstl,  per lot HK$11200-14400

 2scc, 1x12 bottle owc

 1402 9 bottles per lot US$1100-1500
 3bn, 4lbsl, 1ssos,  per lot HK$8800-12000

 1x12 bottle owc

 1403 Taylor Fladgate Vintage Port
 - Vintage 1970 2bn, 1ts, 4hbsl, 4htal, 4scc  (4)
 (98pts WS)
 - Vintage 1977 1bn, 11bsl, 11stl, 11tl, 2ll, 6spc,  (11)
 6scc (96pts)

 Above 15 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1392 Harlan Estate Red - Vintage 1997
 1lbsl, 1wisl, Signed by Bill Harlan

“The 1997 Harlan Estate is one of the greatest Cabernet 
Sauvignon-based wines I have ever tasted. A blend of 
80% Cabernet Sauvignon, with the rest Merlot and 
Cabernet Franc, this enormously-endowed, profoundly 
rich wine must be tasted to be believed. Opaque purple-
colored, it boasts spectacular, soaring aromatics of 
vanilla, minerals, coffee, blackberries, licorice, and 
cassis. In the mouth, layer after layer unfold powerfully 
yet gently. Acidity, tannin, and alcohol are well-balanced 
by the wine’s unreal richness and singular personality. 
The finish exceeds one minute.”(100pts)

這 1997 Harlan Estate 是其中一款我嚐過最偉大的赤霞
珠葡萄酒。以八成赤霞珠和梅鹿和品麗珠調配而成，
這巨大無比和深厚濃郁的酒必須要品嘗後才能置信。
那不透明的紫色，那歎為觀止的雲呢拿、礦物、咖啡、
黑莓、甘草和黑加侖子的香氣不停展現。入口後不
絕地展示出雄渾而不失溫柔的層次。酒中難以置信
的濃厚度和獨特的性格把酸性、單寧和酒精平衡着。
收結超過一分鐘。(100 分 )

 2 double magnums per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000

 1393 Sine Qua Non White - Vintage 1997
 Twisted and Bent

“This is white wine at its most concentrated. Light gold 
with a greenish hue, it has the unctuosity and nearly 
the power of chartreuse liqueur, but it is dry, full-
bodied, and easy to drink in large quantities (I know). 
Its honeyed viscosity, and extraordinary bouquet of rose 
petals, buttery tropical fruits, and orange marmalade 
are exotic, thrilling, and altogether a treat to satiate 
both the intellectual and hedonistic senses. The fact that 
it is dry is an achievement given the degree of sugar at 
which these grapes must have been picked.”(95pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$6500-8500
 per lot HK$52000-68000

 1394 Clarendon Hills Syrah
 - Vintage 1999 Astralis 1-3.5cm bc,  (3)
 1ssos (93+ pts VM)
 Penfolds Grange
 - Vintage 1973 Recorked and Recapsuledin 1994,  (1)
 outstanding color and condition (91-93pts BH) 
 - Vintage 1975 bn, bsl,  (1)
 Recorked and Recapsuled in 1992,   
 outstanding color (92pts)
 Above 5 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000
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 1406 Warre’s Vintage Port - Vintage 1977
 1bn, 7lbsl, 2bsl, 1x12 bottle owc

“Lots of alcohol in the nose…big chocolate aromas 
and flavors…still a baby with a long finish chock full of 
acids.”(94pts JK)

 10 bottles per lot US$800-1100
 per lot HK$6400-8800

 1407-1426 NO LOTS
_____________________________

 1404 Taylor Fladgate Vintage Port - Vintage 1994
 4lbsl, 1nl, 1x24 half bottle owc

“This classically made, opaque purple-colored wine 
is crammed with black fruits (blueberries and cassis). 
It reveals high tannin and a reserved style, but it is 
enormously constituted with massive body, a formidable 
mid-palate, and exceptional length.”(97pts)

 17 half-bottles per lot US$1100-1500
 per lot HK$8800-12000

 1405 24 half-bottles per lot US$1500-2000
 1x24 half bottle owc per lot HK$12000-16000
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 1430 Château Ducru Beaucaillou - Vintage 2010
 St. Julien
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…this is a blockbuster, fabulous Ducru Beaucaillou that 
should be at its best a good decade from now and last 40-
50 years. The proprietor is not alone in thinking this is the 
finest Ducru Beaucaillou since the 1961. The classic wet 
rock, creme de cassis, subtle oak and gravelly stoniness 
of the vineyard come through in this spectacular, full-
bodied, gorgeously pure and intense effort.”(98+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1431 Château Grand Puy Lacoste
 - Vintage 2010 Pauillac 2x6 bottle owc’s (95pts) (12)
 Château Leoville Poyferre
 - Vintage 2010 St. Julien 1x6 bottle owc (98+pts) (6)

 Above 18 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 1432 Château Haut Brion - Vintage 2008
 Graves
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…reveals more evolution and complexity in its large-
scaled perfume. The dense purple color is followed by 
a sweet nose of creosote, asphalt, blueberries, black 
currants and jammy raspberries, sweet tannins, a savory, 
fleshy mouthfeel and a stunning finish.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

 1427 Château Cos d’Estournel - Vintage 2010
 St. Estephe
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“Blended of 78% Cabernet Sauvignon, 19% Merlot, 
2% Cabernet Franc and 1% Petit Verdot, the 2010 Cos 
d’Estournel is deep garnet with a touch of purple and 
comes at you like a variegated scent wall with profound 
notions of blackcurrant cordial, chocolate-covered 
cherries, spearmint, cigar box and hoisin plus suggestions 
of praline, charcoal and espresso. Full-bodied, the palate 
is jam-packed with layer upon layer of black and red 
fruits plus tons of savory accents and a firm backbone of 
ripe, grainy tannins, finishing very, very long, carrying 
great freshness and a beautiful spearmint lift. It’s a lot 
like the 2005 but with the volume turned up here. These 
2010s are truly locked in a time capsule.”(99+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1428-1429  NO LOTS

STRETCH RUN
最後衝刺

It’s always good to take a deep breath and another sip of wine before another action-packed auction comes to close.  Please don’t 
head for the exit just yet!  We have several loyal consignors reaching into their cold cellars to bring us another fifty lots for your 
bidding pleasure!  There is Bordeaux in quantity and quality with parcels of 1986 Ducru Beaucaullou and 2008 Palmer as well as 
cases of 2010 Cos, 2008 Haut Brion, 2010 Leoville Las Cases, 2008 Margaux.  We are flush with legendary bottles of 1990 Petrus, 
1999 Jayer Cros Parantoux, 1993 Leroy Clos Vougeot, 1955 Salon, 1961 Palmer and 1947 Vogue Musigny.  Aldo Conterno comes 
to the rescue at very end with six vintages of Monfortino back to 1928 spearheaded by a full case of 1958!  All wines properly 
stored.  See you soon!

拍賣會的最後我們總會深吸一口氣，喝一小口酒，迎接拍賣會的盛大結束，先不要着急離場！我們有幾位忠心的藏家攜手一

起從酒窖中拿出五十五個批號的佳釀與我們分享！波爾多佳釀有多重批號的1986 Ducru Beaucaullou 和 2008 Palmer，還有

整箱的2010 Cos, 2008 Haut Brion, 2010 Leoville Las Cases, 2008 Margaux.  隨後還有傳奇的1990 Petrus, 1999 Jayer 

Cros Parantoux, 1993 Leroy Clos Vougeot, 1955 Salon, 1961 Palmer 以及1947 Vogue Musigny.  Aldo Conterno 爲我

們帶來六個年份的Monfortino 追溯至1928，其中包括一整箱1958年佳釀!  全部佳釀均完好貯存。我們稍後見！
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 1438 Château Montrose - Vintage 2008
 St. Estephe
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“…offers a dense purple color followed by gorgeously 
sweet black raspberry and black currant fruit intermixed 
with loamy, earthy, forest floor notes, a floral component 
and a long, full-bodied finish.”(95pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1439 Château Montrose - Vintage 2010
 St. Estephe
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…is opaque black/blue, with an incredible nose of 
blueberry and blackberry liqueur, with hints of incense, 
licorice, and acacia flowers. Tannins are incredibly sweet 
and very present. The wine is full-bodied, even massive, 
with great purity, depth and a finish that goes on close to 
a minute.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

PARCEL LOTS 1440-1441

 1440 Château Palmer - Vintage 2008
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle owc

“Loads of barbecue smoke, licorice, incense, blackberry, 
new saddle leather and forest floor notes jump from the 
glass of this dense, purple-colored wine. Extraordinarily 
intense and full-bodied, with plenty of tannin, but not the 
formidable structure of the 2010, this is going to be one 
of the longest-lived wines of 2008.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1441 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 1x12 bottle owc per lot HK$16000-22000

 1442 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 3x12 bottle owc’s

“…boasts an opaque purple color as well as copious 
aromas of sweet blueberries, blackberries and black 
currant fruit intertwined with lead pencil shavings, subtle 
barbecue smoke and a hint of forest floor.”(96pts)

 36 bottles per lot US$3000-4000
 per lot HK$24000-32000

 1433 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2008
 Pauillac
 1x6 bottle banded owc

“…offers aromas of high quality unsmoked cigar tobacco, 
lead pencil shavings, creme de cassis, earth, cedar and 
asphalt. Full, rich and stunningly concentrated, I doubt it 
is inferior to the 2010, just more classic as well as slightly 
more forward and a degree weaker in alcoholic potency 
(12.5% versus 13.5%).”(98pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$3500-5000
 per lot HK$28000-40000

 1434 Château Lafite Rothschild - Vintage 2011
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“This delivers pronounced tobacco and bay leaf notes up 
front, with a core of steeped plum and currant fruit and 
a fleshy edge through the charcoal-lined finish. There’s 
some serious buried minerality, which should emerge 
with cellaring.”(94pts WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$5500-7500
 per lot HK$44000-60000

 1435 Château Leoville Las Cases - Vintage 2010
 St. Julien
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…is a quintessentially elegant, classic wine of Bordeaux 
firm, rigid, perhaps slightly lighter than most of the 
other St.-Juliens, but stylish, potentially complex, and 
reminiscent of the style of the 1986, but more concentrated 
and powerful.”(96+pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1436 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2010
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“…is an absolutely brilliant wine, and somewhat 
reminiscent at this stage in its development of the 
profound 1989. Jean-Charles Cazes, who took over 
for his father a number of years ago, has produced a 
magnificent wine with the classic creme de cassis note 
intermixed with smoke, graphite and spring flowers. It is 
a massive Lynch Bages, full-bodied and very 1989-ish, 
with notable power, loads of tannin, and extraordinary 
concentration and precision.”(96pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1437 Château Margaux - Vintage 2011
 Margaux
 2x6 bottle banded owc’s

“…boasts a dark ruby/plum color as well as a fragrant 
perfume of spring flowers, sweet, supple, well-integrated 
tannins, medium body, and the elegance and nobility 
expected from a great first-growth.”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000
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 1447 Vosne Romanée - Vintage 1999
 Cros Parantoux, E. Rouget
 1lbsl, 1scl, 2nc, 1wc

“Very ripe nose with a decadent fruit quality - sweet 
red ones with a spicy, black edge a little pepper, nice 
richness, and good flesh to the nose most open and ripe 
nose so far great jasmine/Asian spice and a caramel edge 
develops…very rich and long a great wine the sexiest 
fruit and spice so far. It was after discussing this flight 
that I was officially labeled a “Cros Parantoux whore.” 
Well, the tasting was blind, I countered, and in the words 
of sweet Lou, It is what it is. One more thing, I added: 
Cros Parantoux rules!…”(94+pts JK)

過熟的甜紅果香帶點香料和胡椒風味，芳醇、酒體
適中。香氣綻放出成熟的茉莉花、亞洲香料和焦
糖。非常豐富而餘韻繚繞，展現著迷人的果味和香
料味。試了幾款酒後我正式拜倒在Cros Parantoux
的石榴裙下。雖然很想反駁這次盲飲但就像Lou所
說: 木已成舟。那我只好多加一句: Cros Parantoux
最棒了! (94分 JK)

 4 bottles per lot US$8000-11000
 per lot HK$64000-88000

_____________________________

 1448 Clos Vougeot - Vintage 1993
 Domaine Leroy
 2nl, 3ssos, 1x12 bottle owc

“The positively gorgeous, strikingly complex and highly 
perfumed nose offers up an array of both primary and 
secondary fruit elements along with ample spice, earth, 
sandalwood and game nuances. There is a distinctly cool 
mouth feel to the sleek, detailed and focused big-bodied 
flavors that are overtly powerful while delivering the 
same excellent depth as telegraphed by the nose on the 
driving finish.”(96pts BH)

 6 bottles per lot US$14000-18000
 per lot HK$112000-144000

 1449 Pommard - Vintage 1993
 Les Vignots, Domaine Leroy
 2lbsl, 1bsl, 1spc

“Exuberant, lovely, freshly crushed grape flavors. Tight 
and firm now, boasting an intriguing blend of pure cassis 
and some earthy notes. Long finish.”(92pts WS)

 3 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

_____________________________

 1443 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2010
 Pauillac
 2x6 bottle owc’s

“An astounding, compelling wine with the classic 
Pauillac nose more often associated with its cross-street 
neighbor, Mouton-Rothschild, creme de cassis, there are 
also some violets and other assorted floral notes. The wine 
has off-the-charts massiveness and intensity but never 
comes across as heavy, overbearing or astringent. The 
freshness, laser-like precision, and full-bodied, massive 
richness and extract are simply remarkable to behold 
and experience. It is very easy, to become jaded tasting 
such great wines from a great vintage, but it is really a 
privilege to taste something as amazing as this.”(100pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1444 Château Pontet Canet - Vintage 2011
 Pauillac
 2x24 half-bottle owc’s

“…is packaged in an engraved, heavy bottle, which 
only adds to the attractiveness of this beauty. A dense 
purple color is accompanied by notes of forest floor, 
acacia flowers and creme de cassis in this full, rich, and 
unequivocally classic Pauillac.”(93+pts)

 48 half-bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 1445 Château Troplong Mondot - Vintage 2008
 St. Emilion
 2x12 bottle owc’s

“A classic blend of 90% Merlot and 10% Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc, it offers copious 
quantities of blue and black fruits, a full-bodied opulence, 
sweet tannin and a fabulous texture as well as finish. 
Already drinking beautifully, it will be even better in 2-5 
years and should last for 20 years.”(96pts)

 24 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

_____________________________

 1446 Château Pétrus - Vintage 1990
 Pomerol
 6bn, 2lbsl, 2nl, 1lscl, 1lwrl, 1scl, 1wisl, 1scc

“The phenomenally rich, well-endowed 1990 P trus has 
been magical from the first time I tasted it in cask. The 
color is a dense, jammy plum/purple.The wine possesses 
a knock-out nose of black fruits intertwined with aromas 
of toasty new oak, caramel, and flowers. Massively rich 
and full-bodied the 1990 is an extraordinarily rich, 
seamless wine with layers of flavor, and a finish that lasts 
for nearly 45 seconds.”(100pts)

濃郁和得天獨厚的Pétrus1990在我第一次從木桶品
嚐時已覺出神入化。深濃的李子果醬/紫色澤，散
發撲鼻的黑色漿果、新橡木、焦糖和雜花香味。濃
稠和醇厚的酒身，令1990年份顯得非常豐厚，完美
無瑕而且有層次感，收結持續差不多四十五秒。 
(100分)

 6 bottles per lot US$20000-28000
 per lot HK$160000-220000
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 1455 Sassicaia - Vintage 2001
 Tenuta San Guido
 2x12 half-bottle ocb’s

“Beautiful aromas of summer fruits and hints of cream. 
Then turns to dried Proven al herbs, such as rosemary. 
Well-defined Sass. Full-bodied, with sleek, refined 
tannins and a silky finish. All in finesse. Classy wine. 
Almost chewy. Reminds me of the excellent 1997, but this 
is slightly better.”(94pts WS)

 20 half-bottles per lot US$2200-3000
 per lot HK$18000-24000

 1456 Sassicaia - Vintage 2004
 Tenuta San Guido
 2x12 half-bottle ocb’s

“Deep ruby. Absolutely ethereal nose offers intense yet 
refined aromas of ripe red cherry, smoke, leather and 
black truffle, with a pretty mineral element nuance and 
clarity. Velvety-smooth, ripe and rich on entry, then 
awash with mid-palate flavors of red cherry, smoky red 
plum, cassis, spices, bay leaf, roasted coffee bean and 
dark chocolate. Bright acids and silky-smooth tannins 
give this extraordinary wine extra lift and precision. 
Compared to recent vintages, this is a far richer and 
plumper yet extremely refined version of Sassicaia at a 
similar stage of its development. The finish goes on for 
minutes, highlighted by an enchanting mineral quality. 
The best young Sassicaia in years.”(96pts VM)

 20 half-bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

_____________________________

 1457 Salon Vintage Champagne - Vintage 1955
 Le Mesnil
 lbsl, ssos, excellent color and condition

“Somewhere between the ‘53 and ‘47 in terms of style. 
Superbly classical, toasty, and nutty, with a strong feel of 
woodlands. Acidic, amazingly long flavor with tones of 
walnut and lemon.”(98pts RJ)

 1 bottle per lot US$4500-6000
 per lot HK$36000-48000

 1458 Barolo - Vintage 1928
 Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno
 bn, hbsl, scc, excellent color

 1 bottle per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 1459 Barolo - Vintage 1941
 Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno
 vhs, wol, sdc, cc, excellent color and condition

“The 1941 G. Conterno Barolo Monfortino was a 
bit perplexing, as its color was significantly deeper 
and younger than the ’45. The wine was quite tasty, 
possessing trademark Nebbiolo flavors and excellent 
acidity, but I couldn’t help but wonder if this bottle was 
the real deal.”(93pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1450 Volnay
 Champans, Comte Lafon
 - Vintage 2003 1lscl, 1sdc (89-92pts VM) (7)
 - Vintage 2007 1lscl, 1lwrl, 2spc (93+ pts JG) (8)

 Above 15 bottles per lot US$1800-2400
 per lot HK$14400-20000

 1451 Mazis Chambertin - Vintage 1990
 Faiveley
 1ltal, 1lscl, 1lbsl

“It possesses the darkest, most saturated ruby/purple 
color of any of the grands crus, as well as a fuller-bodied, 
more concentrated style. While the tannins are high, 
the wine appears to have the requisite depth of fruit to 
balance out the structure.”(92pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1452 Grands Échézeaux
 - Vintage 2004 G. Noellat 1lbsl (5)
 Nuits St. Georges
 - Vintage 1979 Les Boudots, G. Noellat  (1)
 outstanding color
 - Vintage 1985 Les Boudots, G. Noellat  (2)
 1sdc
 Vosne Romanée
 - Vintage 1985 Les Beaux Monts, G. Noellat (1)
 ltal, sdc
 - Vintage 1990 Les Petits Monts, G. Noellat (1)
 lscl
 - Vintage 1995 Les Petits Monts, G. Noellat (1) 
 - Vintage 2002 Les Beaux Monts, G. Noellat (1) 

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1453 Corton Charlemagne
 Bonneau du Martray
 - Vintage 2005 1x6 bottle owc (93-95pts BH) (6)
 - Vintage 2006 1x6 bottle owc (94pts BH) (6)

 Above 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1454 Puligny Montrachet
 - Vintage 2007
 Les Combettes, Domaine Leflaive 1ltal (92pts) (3)
 Les Folatieres, Domaine Leflaive 1wol (93pts) (3)
 Les Pucelles, Domaine Leflaive lbsl (94pts) magnum (1)
 - Vintage 2008
 Les Pucelles, Domaine Leflaive 2lbsl  magnum (2)
 (91-93pts BH)

 Above 6 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 and 3 magnums per lot HK$20000-28000
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 1464 Château Palmer - Vintage 1961
 Margaux
 2bn, 2ts, 2vhs, 1wrl, 6crc, 6scc, 
 1 chipped bottle lip, excellent color and condition

“Tasted at the Château Palmer vertical in London, 
two bottles of 1961 Château Palmer were opened and 
compared. The first was a great bottle of wine, beautifully 
balanced and complex, and yet not quite living up to its 
status as one of the legendary bottles of the 20th century. 
That said, I still scored it around the 96 or 97 point mark. 
The second lived up to the billing. Coming from the late 
great John Avery’s cellar, that is to say, purchased on 
release and never moved, the first difference is the slightly 
deeper color compared to the first bottle. The bouquet 
is difficult to capture in words. Heavenly, ethereal, 
moving and profound - they are all applicable here. It 
is still a wine in its prime, with dark berry fruit, hints 
of graphite and mineral, a touch of wilted violet petals. 
Its ineffable purity knocks you sideways. The palate is 
defined by its filigree framework of tannin - precise and 
lace-like, lending it the texture of a mature Richebourg. 
Yet it is unmistakably Margaux because there is stunning 
structure on the finish, astounding precision and a 
never-ending aftertaste that is borderline supernatural. 
This bottle reminds me of the first time I tasted the 1961 
Palmer several years ago when I gave a perfect score 
without hesitation. This is exactly the same: a perfect 
wine and a bona fide legend.”(100pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$35000-50000
 per lot HK$280000-400000

_____________________________

 1465 Château Margaux - Vintage 1983
 Margaux
 6bn, 5sdc, 2nc

“Wine of the vintage. Massive, with exuberant aromas 
of cassis, lead pencil and fruit which follow through on 
the palate. Full-bodied and incredibly velvety. Long, long 
finish.”(98pts WS)

同年佳釀之冠﹗交織著澎湃而豐富的加侖子、鉛筆
和水果芳香，源源不絕縈繞在口中。酒身飽滿豐
厚，如天鵝絨般的超滑溜質感，帶來悠長持久的餘
韻。(98分 WS)

 12 bottles per lot US$6000-8000
 per lot HK$48000-64000

 1460 Barolo - Vintage 1945
 Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno
 vhs, bsl, vlscl, excellent color

“Similar to other experiences that I have had with this 
wine, the color was pale and tea-like, looking more like 
a sherry than a wine. However, the wine was delicious, 
although admittedly a wine for necrophiliacs. Its chewy 
texture and marzipan complexities made for a tasty treat, 
although I could easily see many thinking this wine was 
over the hill.”(95pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$2400-3200
 per lot HK$20000-26000

 1461 Barolo - Vintage 1947
 Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno
 vhs, lbsl, cc, excellent color and condition

“It seemed to be a day for 1947, as the 1947 Giacomo 
Conterno Barolo Monfortino Riserva was spectacular, 
as good a bottle of this as I have ever had. Someone 
compared it to walking into  a sausage and cheese shop.’ 
Two of my favorite things lol. Chocolate, mushrooms 
and all types of nuts were found in this insane wine. It 
was so tasty in a chocolaty way, showing more flesh than 
the 1958, but it was also big and long. It got deeper and 
really stretched out in the glass. Greatness…”(98pts JK)

 1 bottle per lot US$1300-1700
 per lot HK$10400-13600

 1462 Barolo - Vintage 1955
 Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno
 2ts, 1lwisl, 2nc, excellent color and condition

“The 1955 Barolo Riserva Monfortino is pure silk on 
the palate. Perfumed, gracious and beautifully lifted, the 
1955 is as feminine as Monfortino gets. Hints of orange 
peel, spices and sweet tobacco linger on the close.” 
(96pts VM)

 2 bottles per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

 1463 Barolo - Vintage 1958
 Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno
 1bn, 9ts, 2vhs, 12bsl, 3vlscl, 1ltl, 1scc, 
 good to excellent color

“It seemed to be a day for 1947, as the 1947 Giacomo 
Conterno Barolo Monfortino Riserva was spectacular, 
as good a bottle of this as I have ever had. Someone 
compared it to walking into  a sausage and cheese shop.’ 
Two of my favorite things lol. Chocolate, mushrooms 
and all types of nuts were found in this insane wine. It 
was so tasty in a chocolaty way, showing more flesh 
than the 1958, but it was also big and long. It got deeper 
and really stretched out in the glass. Greatness, just like 
another Italian from ‘47, Sweet Lou.”(98pts JK)

 12 bottles per lot US$22000-30000
 per lot HK$180000-240000
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 1470 Krug Vintage Champagne - Vintage 1996
“Remarkably perfumed nose projects an exotic bouquet 
of deep, leesy yellow fruit, minerals, honeycomb, smoked 
meat and flowers, with Asian spices building expanding 
in the glass. Almost painfully concentrated, offering a 
surreal parade of orchard and pit fruits, smoked meat, 
toasted brioche and marrow braced by intensely salty, 
stunningly incisive minerality. Imagine a Frankenstein’s 
monster of Chablis Le Clos and Clos Ste. Hune-but one 
with perfect balance, of course-and you get an idea of 
what I found in my bottle. The energetic, stony character 
builds exponentially on the finish, which didn’t seem to, 
well, finish. The best analogy I can come up with for 
the intensity, focus and clarity of this Champagne is 
liquefied barbed wire. Utterly hallucinatory and one of 
the most amazing wines I’ve ever been fortunate enough 
to drink.”(99+pts IWC)

香氣濃烈，散發出奇特的黃色水果、礦物、蜂窩、
煙燻肉和百花的香氣，亞洲香料也在杯中不斷擴
展。高度濃縮，展示了超現實的果園和有核果樹香
氣、煙燻肉、烤法國奶油麵包和胡蘆瓜的氣味，輔
以非常顯著的鹹鹹的礦物味。試想象由 Chablis Le 
Clos 和 Clos Ste Hune 合成的科學怪人，當然，
二者要完美地平衡─那麼你就會知道我對這酒的感
覺。充滿活力、硬朗的特質在收結上不斷增強，歷
久不散。就這香檳酒的濃郁、集中和清澈特質，我
想到的最佳比喻乃是「溶化了的帶刺鐵絲網」。我
很幸運能有機會喝到這瓶完全難以想像的好酒。 
(99+分 IWC)

 3 bottles per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1471 Taittinger Vintage Champagne - Vintage 1998
 Comtes de Champagne
 4scl

“This is a sexy, up-front Comtes endowed with lovely 
richness in its fruit and open, expressive aromatics.
(95pts)

 6 bottles per lot US$1000-1400
 per lot HK$8000-11200

_____________________________

 1472 Château Lynch Bages - Vintage 2009
 Pauillac
 2lbsl, 1lscl

“A blend of 75% Cabernet Sauvignon and the rest largely 
Merlot with touches of Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot, 
it is an expressive, voluptuously textured effort with 
unctuosity and powerful, juicy, succulent blackberry 
and black currant flavors, low acids, a layered, massive 
mouthfeel, but no sense of heaviness or fatigue.”(98pts)

 10 bottles per lot US$1600-2200
 per lot HK$12800-18000

 1466 Le Pergole Torte - Vintage 2014
 Montevertine

“The 2014 Le Pergole Torte has come together quite 
nicely since I last tasted this wine as a barrel sample 
shortly after the new year. The wine is now showing 
deeper dimension and a tighter textural constitution. 
Those aromas of wild berry, blue flower and crushed 
granite stone have come together with greater focus and 
precision. This wine represents a selection of the estate’s 
best fruit. The integrity of its perfume and the brightness 
of the mouthfeel speak to the talented winemaking team 
at this celebrated winery in Radda in Chianti.”(93pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$2000-2800
 per lot HK$16000-22000

 1467 3 magnums per lot US$1200-1600
 per lot HK$9600-12800

 1468 Sassicaia - Vintage 1983
 Tenuta San Guido
 2bn, 1ts, 3lbsl,1scc, 1x3 magnum owc

 3 magnums per lot US$2600-3500
 per lot HK$20000-28000

_____________________________

 1469 Musigny - Vintage 1947
 Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue
 6cm bc, nl, vlbsl, cuc, illegibly faded cork branding,   
 outstanding color

“The 47 was a bottle with an 8cm fill to which I said no 
thanks, which would have been one of the most colossal 
mistakes I ever made. The nose was absolutely incredible; 
oily, thick, nutty and sappy. The musk and t n a were 
divine; in fact, this was one of the most amazing noses I 
had ever encountered. Rust, spice, everything you could 
want in your Burgundy was here. The palate was thick as 
a brick with flavors of rose, oil, leather and game. Rich 
and spectacular, this even surpassed the mind-boggling 
bottle of 69 Roumier Musigny we just had. I still feel like 
I need to write another couple of paragraphs extolling 
the virtues of this wine. I quickly accepted the other three 
bottles from this batch of four.”(98pts JK)

單從此酒已降了8厘米的水位看來，我會敬而遠之…
但我這次是看錯了。原來此酒的酒香，已能叫人拍
案叫絕，其豐潤厚實的質感，帶堅果、樹香、麝香
的酒香，再加上適度的單寧及果酸，佳恰到好處，
是我嚐過最美妙的佳釀。此酒亦帶有鐵銹、香料般
的香氣，盡顯成熟布根地的酒香風範。口感厚如磚
塊，有玫瑰、石油、皮革和野味 的酒味。此酒豐滿
而出眾，連我們剛品嚐過那瓶優秀的69年 Roumier 
Musigny亦給被比下去。此酒絕妙之處，實非筆墨所
能形容  我二話不說，把 此批酒的其餘三瓶，就全
數接收了。（98分 JK）

 1 bottle per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000
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 1475 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2006
 Pauillac
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…possesses extraordinary purity and clarity. A large-
scaled, massive Mouton Rothschild that ranks as one of 
the top four or five wines of the vintage, it may turn out 
to be the longest-lived wine of the vintage by a landslide. 
The label will undoubtedly be controversial as a relative 
of Sigmund Freud, Lucian Freud, has painted a rather 
comical Zebra staring aimlessly at what appears to be 
a palm tree in the middle of a stark courtyard. I suppose 
a psychiatrist could figure out the relationship between 
that artwork and wine, but I couldn t see one. This 
utterly profound Mouton will need to sleep for 15+ years 
before it will reveal any secondary nuances, but it is a 
packed and stacked first-growth Pauillac of enormous 
potential.”(98+pts)

擁有獨特清澈的純正口感，此雄渾結實的Mouton 
Rothschild是該年份首五位最佳名釀之一，日後將
以壓倒性的姿態成為陳年佳釀。品牌的設計相當富
爭議性，由西門‧弗洛伊德的後人盧西安‧弗洛伊
德所繪畫。一隻滑稽的斑馬，漫無目的看着庭院內
的棕櫚樹。我想只有專家才可對藝術與酒之間的關
係作出分析。這令人有深刻印象的Mouton，雖然要
陳年15載才會散發出醇酒的香氣，但卻蘊含一級
Pauillac的巨大潛質。(98+分)

 12 bottles per lot US$5000-7000
 per lot HK$40000-56000

_____________________________

 1476 Château Margaux - Vintage 2008
 Margaux
 1x12 bottle banded owc

“…made in a sexy, up-front, elegant style, with deep 
creme de cassis fruit intermixed with spring flowers, 
a solid inner core of richness and depth, but again, 
very sweet tannins as well as striking minerality and 
elegance.”(94pts)

 12 bottles per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

_____________________________

 1473 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 2000
 Pauillac
 1lbsl, 1ssos

“The wine offers a saturated ruby/purple color in addition 
to reticent but promising aromas of toast, coffee, licorice, 
Crème de cassis, and roasted nuts. Dense, chewy, and 
backward, with tremendous purity and density in addition 
to obvious toasty oak, it is full-bodied, powerful, tannic, 
and backward. Twenty-four to 48 hours of aeration only 
hints at its ultimate potential. This blockbuster will be 
exceptionally long-lived.”(97pts)

從其紅寶石般的酒色中散發出烤麵包、咖啡、甘
草、黑加侖子力嬌及堅果的酒香，結構緊密堅實，
口感細膩纏綿，清純細緻而又帶著明顯的燻橡木香
味，酒身宏厚，酒勁充沛。開瓶醒酒24到48小時之
後飲用，你自會發現它的陳年潛能有多高。此酒將
會是一瓶異常「長壽」的珍品。（97分）

 2 bottles per lot US$3200-4200
 per lot HK$26000-34000

_____________________________

 1474 Château Mouton Rothschild - Vintage 1995
 Pauillac
 sdc, 1x1 Imperial owc

“In the mouth, the wine is great stuff, with superb density, 
a full-bodied personality, rich mid-palate, and a layered, 
profound finish that lasts for 40+ seconds outstanding 
purity…”(95pts)

酒味無與倫比，香氣醇和、瑰麗豐碩，充滿層次感
的酒質，有長達40秒繾綣餘韻，更令人讚嘆不已。
（95分）

 1 Imperial per lot US$4000-6000
 per lot HK$32000-48000

END OF SALE
SEE YOU AGAIN

IN NOVEMBER 2021!

本場拍賣圓滿結束

2021年11月再會!
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頸部底端

頸部

肩頂部
最上肩部
上肩部
上至中肩部
中肩部

下肩部

肩部以下

蓋嚢

酒樽情況說明
BORDEAUX

頸部：
這是一般酒的正常水位. 若酒齡超過十年以上的酒仍然在這
水位, 都是貯藏得非常好。 此水位的描述很少被引用, 除非
同一批酒內有參差不同水位時才會強調此詞。

頸部底端：
很多酒莊都會用此水位作入瓶及出貨的標準. 就任何葡萄酒
類在這水位, 都算是貯藏得非常好。

肩頂部：
再者, 很多酒莊都會用此水位作入瓶及出貨的標準. 就任作
葡萄酒類在這水位, 都算是貯藏得非常好。

最上肩部：
若是酒齡二十年或以上的葡萄酒, 此水位是可以接受的。 酒
瓶應該一直貯存於適合的貯藏處, 這是陳年後自然會發生
的。

上肩部：
若是酒齡三十年或以上的葡萄酒, 有此水位倒不是問題。 
令到降至此水位多會是因為木塞已鬆懈下來而使葡萄酒蒸
發了, 為了更深入知道貯藏的情況,需要再觀察酒的清澈度
和顏色。

上至中肩部：
請參閱「上肩部」和「中肩部」的解釋。

中肩部：
令到降至此水位多會是因為木塞已鬆懈下來或不一貫的貯藏情
況下貯酒. 若是酒齡三十年或以上的葡萄酒便會是正常的。 若
要再加深了解是否有風險, 必定需要再觀察酒的清澈度和顏色, 
以及木塞的情況。

肩底部和以下：
多會是貯藏得很差, 必定很大風險及一般來說不能賣的, 除非是
一瓶稀有的酒, 及/或附有很珍貴的招紙, 不推薦作飲用。

BSL 弄髒了的招紙
GSL 玷了膠水漬的招紙
WASL 玷了水漬的招紙

 玷了酒漬的招紙

FL 褪了色的招紙
LL 快脫落的招紙
NL 有裂痕的招紙
SCL 已磨損的招紙
TAL 破爛的招紙
TL 撕裂的招紙
TSL 棉紙上有漬的招紙

 寫上字/記號的招紙
WRL 有皺紋的招紙
STL 有污跡的招紙

 沒有招紙

酒瓶狀況

代號

因為布根地酒瓶形狀不同的原故, 衡量水位的方法不是以酒瓶肩部做標準, 而且量度水位與木塞之距離用公分做單位。 一般
來說, 酒齡不多於二十年的布根地酒有四公分或以上的距離是正常的, 而酒齡多於二十年但仍在此水位就被認為貯藏得特別
好, 但需要再觀察酒的清澈度和顏色, 以及木塞的情況才再作考慮.布根地酒的酒齡為四十年或以上,水位與木塞有五至七公分
之距離是甚普遍, 而且飲用絕對無問題, 不過當然水位越低, 風險越高, 最好要加考慮.若果布根地酒的水位與木塞有八公分或
以上的距離時, 酒身可能已經轉壞或已不能飲用, 故不應賣出的。 大家可以留意到很多布根地酒廠都會入瓶時將酒斟得很滿, 
以致有數滴的酒堵塞於蓋囊和木塞之間。 不過, 請不要誤會了酒齡較高的酒亦有水位上的差異, 那是因為貯藏得不好的正常
現象。

酒身狀況
BN 頸部底端位
TS 肩頂位

 最上肩位
HS 上肩位
HTMS 上至中肩位
MS 中肩位
LS 下肩位

v - 非常   s - 輕微地  
l – 輕微地  h – 嚴重地

木塞狀況
CC  腐蝕了的蓋囊
CRC  破裂了的蓋囊
CUC  切過了的蓋囊
  
NC  有裂痕的蓋囊

  沒有蓋的蓋囊
WC  有皺紋的蓋囊
WXC  上過蠟的蓋囊
TC  撕裂的蓋囊
DC   壓低了的木塞
SDC   輕微壓低了的木塞
PC   突出了的木塞
SPC  輕微突出了的木塞

   有滲流
  有輕微滲流

(通常用作鑑定)

 原裝紙盒
 原裝禮盒
 原裝木箱
 兩個原裝紙盒
 兩個原裝木箱

CRW 木箱有裂紋

酒瓶容量
Half Bottle........................................  .375 公升
Bottle................................................  .750 公升
Magnum...........................................  1.5 公升
Double Magnum.............................. 3 公升

 3 公升
 公升
 6 公升

Methuselah (Burgundy,
 6 公升

Salmanazar.......................................  9 公升

其他

 
WASVL 沾了水漬的年份標簽
WISVL 沾了酒漬的年份標簽

Balthazar.......................................... 12 公升
Nebuchadnezzar...............................  15 公升

Melchior........................................... 18 公升
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Neck

Base Neck
Top Shoulder
Very High Shoulder
High Shoulder
High to Mid Shoulder
Mid Shoulder

Low Shoulder
Below Shoulder

Capsule

BOTTLE DESCRIPTIONS
BORDEAUX

NECK:
Normal level for all wines. In wines over ten years of age, this level 
suggests excellent provenance. Rarely used, except to emphasize a 

less than perfect.

BASE NECK:

wines of any age, this level suggests excellent provenance.

TOP-SHOULDER:

wine. For wines of any age, this level suggests excellent provenance.

VERY HIGH SHOULDER:

storage conditions throughout its life. Natural occurrence for wines 
of this age.

HIGH SHOULDER:
Usually not a problem for wines thirty years of age. This level may 
be caused by easing of the cork combined with natural evaporation. 
Check the clarity and the color of the wine in the bottle as a second-
ary indicator of provenance.

HIGH-TO-MID-SHOULDER:
Refer to High Shoulder and Mid-Shoulder level descriptions.

MID SHOULDER:
May suggest ullage during the life of the wine due to either easing of 
the cork or inconsistent storage conditions. Not abnormal for wines 

inspect clarity and color of the wine in the bottle, as well as condi-
tion of the cork.

LOW SHOULDER AND BELOW:
-

able, with exception given to rare bottlings and/or labels. (Not rec-
ommended for consumption.)

BOTTLE CONDITIONS
PREFIX

Because the shape of Burgundy bottles does not allow for a level rating system based on the shoulder of the bottle, levels are described by means of 

though consideration should be given to the clarity and color of the wine in the bottle, as well as the condition of the cork. Bottles with ullage between 

may cause a few drops of wine to become trapped between the capsule and the cork. This should not be confused with ullage, a natural occurrence in 
older wines, which may be accelerated due to poor provenance.

BN Base Neck Level
TS Top Shoulder Level
VHS Very-High-Shoulder Level
HS High-Shoulder Level
HTMS High-to-Mid-Shoulder Level
MS Mid-Shoulder Level
LS Low Shoulder

v - very    s - slightly  
l – lightly  h – heavily

CORK CONDITIONS
CC  Corroded Capsule
CRC  Cracked Capsule
CUC  Cut Capsule
  
NC  Nicked Capsule
NOC  No Capsule
WC  Wrinkled Capsule
WXC  Waxed Capsule
TC  Torn Capsule
DC   Depressed Cork
SDC   Slightly Depressed Cork
PC   Protruding Cork
SPC  Slightly Protruding Cork
SOS   Signs of Seepage
SSOS  Slight Signs of Seepage

    (Usually done to authenticate)

OCB Original Cardboard Box
OGB Original Gift Box
OWC Original Wooden Case
2OCB Two Original Cardboard Boxes
2OWC Two Original Wood Cases
CRW Cracked Wood

BOTTLE SIZES
Half Bottle........................................  .375 Litres
Bottle................................................  .750 Litres
Magnum...........................................  1.5 Litres
Double Magnum.............................. 3 Litres
Jéroboam (Burgundy,
Champagne & Rhône)..................... 3 Litres
Jéroboam (Bordeaux)......................  4½-5 Litres
Impérial...........................................   6 Litres
Methuselah (Burgundy,
Champagne & Rhône)..................... 6 Litres
Salmanazar.......................................  9 Litres
Balthazar.......................................... 12 Litres
Nebuchadnezzar...............................  15 Litres
Melchior........................................... 18 Litres

BSL Bin Soiled Label
GSL Glue Stained Label
WASL Water Stained Label
WISL Wine Stained Label
WASVL Water Stained Vintage Label
WISVL Wine Stained Vintage Label
FL Faded Label
LL Loose Label
NL Nicked Label
SCL Scuffed Label
TAL Tattered Label
TL Torn Label
TSL Tissue Stained Label
WOL Writing on Label
WRL Wrinkled Label
STL Stained Label
NOL No Label
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買方銷售條款

1. 買方協議。

在拍賣競投，即代表拍賣競投者（「競投者」）同意本買方銷
售條款（「銷售條款」），連同均由Acker, Merrall & Condit 
(Asia) Limited（「AMC」）發出並列入銷售條款的葡萄酒之收
取及付運、酒瓶描述及場外出價，構成競投者與AMC及賣方（「
賣方」）對本目錄中列明的財產（「財產」）的完整協議（「協 
議」）。AMC可不時及隨時於任何拍賣之前、期間及之後通過張
貼通告、附錄或勘誤表或於出售期間通過在拍賣場作出口頭公告
修訂協 議。在拍賣競投，即代表競投者同意受協議的所有條款及
條件約束。

2.  AMC作為代理人。

除協議另有說明外，AMC純綷擔任賣方的代理人。因此，出售
所有財產的協議是經由賣方及拍賣人所接受的最高競投者（「買
方」）之間作出的。AMC可自行決定將財產分為不同組別，而各
有關組別（「拍賣品」）將在拍賣中分開出價。

3.  拍賣前。

a) 檢查。檢查。拍賣前，競投者務請對任何有興趣競投的財產進行實物
檢查並倚賴該檢查，而非目錄或其他地方提供的描述。儘管AMC
致力對所有財產作出準確描述，惟在任何情況下，AMC概不會就
財產的任何口頭或書面描述或就任何相關錯誤或遺漏負責。所有
財產均以「現況」出售。

AMC可在出售之前或之後尋求外界專家對若干財產的意見，該財AMC可在出售之前或之後尋求外界專家對若干財產的意見，該財
產可能附有標示顯示專家已進行檢查產可能附有標示顯示專家已進行檢查。拍賣會場並無挑選或檢查。拍賣會場並無挑選或檢查
任何將於本場拍賣出售的財產，亦不會就此承擔任何責任。任何將於本場拍賣出售的財產，亦不會就此承擔任何責任。

b) 不保證。不保證。無論在任何情況下，賣方或AMC或任何其各自的人
員、僱員或代理人不得就任何財產的適銷性、是否適合某種特
定用途、有關任何財產的任何目錄描述或原產地、實質狀況、質
素、罕有度、真實性、歸屬、價值、估計價值、重要性、出處、
展示歷史、飲用性、歷史意義或參考文獻方面的其他描述的正確
性，作出任何口頭或書面明確或隱含的聲明、保證或擔保。

c) 競投者登記。競投者登記。如欲在本場拍賣中競投，競投者必須填妥及簽署
一份登記表格並提供身份證明及年齡證明。AMC亦可能要求競投
者出示銀行或其他財務推薦信。AMC保留絕對權利拒絕任何潛在
競投者進入或參與任何拍賣。

d) 進口。進口。買方務請閱讀葡萄酒之收取及付運表格，該表格構成
本協議的一部份。若干司法管轄區禁止進口，或限制可能帶入或
運入該司法管轄區的含酒精飲料的數量。此外，若干司法管轄區
可能規定買方、賣方或付運商擁有若干牌照或許可證。另外，當
地法律可能禁止進口及／或轉售葡萄酒。買方應自行決定該等禁買方應自行決定該等禁
制、限制或遏制是否適用於買方制、限制或遏制是否適用於買方及在拍賣競投前決定含酒精飲料
是否及如何可合法帶入任何司法管轄區。任何有關許可證或牌照
遭禁止或拒絕或延遲取得，概不會成為撤銷任何出售或延遲就購
買全數付款的理由。

AMC對任何人士付運或進口含酒精飲料至、自或入任何司法管轄
區的合法權利概不作出任何聲明或保證。此外，AMC就申請或取
得任何有關許可證或牌照概不承擔任何義務亦不負上任何責任。

e) 出口出口。在拍賣出售的財產可能受制於規管自香港出口的法律。
在拍賣競投前決定買方的購買是否需要出口許可證或牌照及取得在拍賣競投前決定買方的購買是否需要出口許可證或牌照及取得
任何有關所需許可證或牌照，一概由買方獨自負責任何有關所需許可證或牌照，一概由買方獨自負責。。任何有關許
可證或牌照遭拒絕或延遲取得，概不會成為撤銷任何出售或延遲
就購買全數付款的理由。

AMC對任何人士付運或出口含酒精飲料至或自任何司法管轄區的
合法權利概不作出任何聲明或保證。此外，AMC就申請或 取得
任何有關許可證或牌照概不承擔任何義務亦不負上任何責任。

f) 場外出價。場外出價。競投者務請閱讀場外出價表格，該表格構成本協
議的一部份。為方便並無親身、派代表或以電話出席拍賣的競投
者，AMC將提交在拍賣前送達AMC的書面場外出價，該出價可
能在互聯網上提出。場外出價必須以出售地的貨幣提出。倘AMC
收到多個有關個別拍賣品的相同書面出價，而在拍賣中該等出
價為該拍賣品的最高金額，則有關拍賣品將出售予首先收到的場
外出價。提交書面出價乃完全為方便競投者而提供的免費服務，
由AMC在受限於拍賣時現存的義務而承辦。因此，在任何情況
下，AMC對在執行有關書面出價時出現的任何錯誤或遺漏或對未
能執行任何有關出價，概不負責。

g) 電話競投。電話競投。拍賣日之前，競投者可與AMC作出安排，以透過
電話在拍賣中出價。電話競投為方便不能親身或派代表或以書面
場外出價出席拍賣的競投者而提供。提交電話出價乃完全為方便
競投者而提供的免費服務，由AMC在受限於拍賣時現存的責任而
承辦。因此，在任何情況下，AMC對在執行有關電話出價時出現
的任何錯誤或遺漏或對未能執行任何有關出價，概不負責。

4.  拍賣時。

a) 目錄目錄。。競投者務請閱讀酒瓶描述表格，該表格構成本協議的一
部份。儘管AMC已致力在本目錄中對各拍賣品作出準確描 述，
惟在任何情況下，AMC概不會就任何描述或有關描述的錯誤或遺
漏負責。AMC保留絕對權利隨時於拍賣之前及期間以任何方式修
訂任何拍賣品的任何描述。文中的分類僅作識別用途並以標準來
源為基礎。本目錄所載各項陳述及每項其他陳述（ 不論口頭或書
面，以及不論在廣告、出售單據、附錄、通告、公告或其他書面
或口頭通訊中作出）僅屬意見陳述，而不應被任何競投者倚賴。
競投者必須對自然程度的耗損、酒箱、標籤、酒塞及葡萄酒的狀競投者必須對自然程度的耗損、酒箱、標籤、酒塞及葡萄酒的狀
況給予適當寬容。況給予適當寬容。除下文第5(d)條所述的條款規定外，在任何情
況下，AMC概不會在運送後接受任何財產的退貨、就任何財產提
供賒賬或調整任何財產的價格。本目錄或其他地方出現的影像僅
供說明及參考用途，不一定能反映任何拍賣品的缺陷或瑕疵。競
投者在決定是否競投財產時請勿倚賴目錄的影像，強烈建議競投
者在作出競投前審閱相關AMC 拍賣目錄條目並親身檢查任何財
產。
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b) 底價底價。。各拍賣品的出售均設有底價，低於該最低價格便不會出
售該拍賣品。AMC有權在該拍賣品公開予競投時間之前隨時提高
或降低底價，在任何情況下，該拍賣品的底價不得超逾目錄中印
列或通過口頭或張貼通告修訂的該拍賣品的低位估價。

c) 估價。估價。目錄內提供了各拍賣品售價（不包括買方佣金及任何稅
項）的低位及高位估價。在可能的情況下，估價乃根據過往出售
可供比較財產的情況作出，儘管估價旨在作為潛在競投者的一般
指引，惟在任何情況下，估價並不構成實際售價的聲明或預測，
亦不應作為如此的依據。AMC在出售前決定估價，並保留權利修
訂估價以反映當前市況。

d) 競投。保證。競投。保證。在拍賣中親身、通過場外出價、電話競投、互聯
網上競投或其他方式競投，即代表競投者聲明及保證(i)其最少年
滿二十一(21)歲、(ii)其具有購買、接受、擁有及以其他方式處理
任何所購買拍賣品的合法權限、權利及能力，及(iii)競投者自行
或由其代表作出任何的出價不是根據任何反競爭協議作出，且在
其他方面遵守所有適用法律。

每拍賣品出價。每拍賣品出價。除非拍賣人另有公告，否則所有出價均按照本目
錄所載每項拍賣品以順序數目的形式作出。

趨近但未達底價之競投。趨近但未達底價之競投。受限於拍賣人的酌情決定權，出價須以
接到的次序記入。拍賣人可代賣方為任何拍賣品叫第一口價以開
始競投。拍賣人更可代賣方透過就該拍賣品連續或接連出價或因
應其他競投者而出價，按趨近但未達或未超出底價作出競投。

按及超出底價之競投。按及超出底價之競投。競投一經達到拍賣品的底價，拍賣人將不
會代賣方出價，而且只會接受賣方或賣方代理人以外人士的出
價。

賣方不參與競投。賣方不參與競投。在不抵觸第4(d)條所述的條文規定外，賣方已
同意不對任何其所擁有的拍賣品出價或促使代其對有關拍賣品出
價。儘管有上述規定，任何賣方(不論是其本人或透過代理)，均
有權在AMC授權予其所有權的任何拍賣品上競投。

AMC競投。AMC保留權利在不抵觸適用於所有其他競投者及買AMC競投。AMC保留權利在不抵觸適用於所有其他競投者及買
方的相同條款及條件下為其本身或其關聯公司的賬戶在任何拍賣方的相同條款及條件下為其本身或其關聯公司的賬戶在任何拍賣
中對任何拍賣品出價。中對任何拍賣品出價。

未達底價競投。未達底價競投。倘某拍賣品的競投未達底價，則拍賣人可收回該
拍賣品。於收回時及另一拍賣品的競投開始前，拍賣人須宣佈收
回的拍賣品已屬「過去」。

AMC及其關聯公司僱員之競投。AMC及其關聯公司僱員之競投。AMC保留全權及絕對酌情決定
權，在以下前提下： (i) 該僱員只能以拍賣前提交的場外出價方
式進行投標；(ii) 如該僱員並未持有與拍賣品相關的一些機密資
料；及(iii) 他們遵守適用的僱員投標程序，准許AMC及其關聯公
司員工(「Acker 僱員」)以自己的賬戶於任何拍賣中競投任何拍
賣品之權利。Acker 僱員可以折扣後的買方佣金出價。在不抵觸
AMC認為合理而施加的條款及條件的情況下，AMC 可根據書面
要求，向任何競投者透露AMC的折扣政策。AMC可在拍賣前事
先向Acker 僱員給予通知，於任何特定拍賣中取消折扣。

折扣後的買方佣金。折扣後的買方佣金。AMC保留向AMC及其關聯公司進行一定金
額交易的競投者就買方佣金提供折扣的權利。在不抵觸AMC認為
合理而施加的條款及條件的情況下，AMC 可根據書面要求，向
任何競投者透露AMC的折扣政策。AMC可在拍賣前事先向Acker 
僱員給予通知，於任何特定拍賣中取消折扣。

成交價。成交價。拍賣人接受的最高競投者將成為買方，而拍賣人敲下槌
子即代表接受最後出價為「成交價」及訂立賣方及買方之間的出
售合約。

轉移所有權。轉移所有權。買方在此確認及同意任何拍賣品的所有權在AMC 
向買方發出最終發票（「最終發票」）後轉移予買方。買方在此
指名及授權AMC為買方的獨家代理人，以貯存或採取本協議授權
的任何其他行動，直至買方向AMC匯出最終發票的全數款項為
止。買方確認及放棄接管任何一個或多個所購買拍賣品的權利，
直至買方向AMC匯出最終發票的全數款項為止。

無法律責任。無法律責任。在任何情況下，AMC對記入任何出價的任何錯誤或
對未能記入任何出價，概不負責。

e) 貨批 貨批。。在目錄列出附有相同估價及包括相同葡萄酒種類、數
量、酒瓶容量的一系列拍賣品（「貨批」）的情況下，倘該貨批
內的任何其後拍賣品沒有更高的場外出價，則該貨批中第一個拍
賣品的買方可按拍賣人的酌情決定權獲授選擇權以相同成交價購
買該貨批中任何或全部額外拍賣品。倘並無就全部該等拍賣品行
使該選擇權，則拍賣人將為下一個未出售拍賣品叫第一口價以開
始競投，並可向該拍賣品的買方提出承接該貨批中任何或全部餘
下拍賣品的選擇權。競投將繼續以相同方式進行，直至該貨批中
全部拍賣品已被拍賣人提出及宣佈已出售或未出售為止。

f) 拍賣人的酌情決定權。拍賣人的酌情決定權。AMC及／或拍賣人擁有唯一及絕對酌
情決定權以︰(i)抽起任何拍賣品；(ii)分割任何拍賣品；(iii)結合
任何兩個或以上拍賣品；(iv)拒絕任何出價；(v)以AMC及／或拍
賣人認為適合的方式進行競投，包括更改遞增額；以及(vi)在出
現錯誤或爭議的情況下，為決定成功競投者而繼續競投、取消出
售或重新提出及轉售所爭議的拍賣品。每當AMC及／或拍賣人行
使其酌情決定權，其決定在各方面均為最終、具約束力及不可推
翻。

g) AMC在其中擁有經濟利益的財產。AMC在其中擁有經濟利益的財產。AMC在其或其關聯公司中
擁有經濟利益的拍賣品將在該拍賣品出現的首頁頁首以*號標明，
或若無頁首，則在首個適用託售拍賣品旁邊以*號標明。

h) 買方佣金。 買方佣金。百分之二十四點五(24.5%)的買方佣金將加進成交
價。

i) 關聯公司的定義。關聯公司的定義。就任何特定實體而言，「關聯公司」指直接
或間接地、或透過一個或多個中間人，控制、受該特定實體控制
或與該特定實體受到共同控制 的任何其他實體。就本定義而言，
「控制」一詞在涉及任何實體之使用時，是指透過持有具表決權
股份、合約或以其他形式，直接或間接管理該實體的權力及權
限。
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5.  拍賣後。

a) 付款。到期時。付款。到期時。反映最終購買價的最終發票會在每場拍賣結束
後七(7)天內發出。買方可於接獲時支付每張發票，惟在任何情況
下須於拍賣日期後三十(30)天內支付每張發票。即使此等銷售條即使此等銷售條
款的任何其他條文另有規定，所有在拍賣日期後超過三十五(35)款的任何其他條文另有規定，所有在拍賣日期後超過三十五(35)
天收到的付款將附加每月1.5%的利息費用直至發票獲全數支付為天收到的付款將附加每月1.5%的利息費用直至發票獲全數支付為
止。止。

付款方法。付款方法。付款可以支票或電匯形式作出。所有被退回的未能兌
現支票須支付港幣800元的手續費。港幣150,000元及以下的購買
可接受Visa、MasterCard及American Express。其他信用卡概不
接受。如需要電匯指示或如有任何疑問，請透過info@ ackerasia.
com聯絡我們。

b) 發放已購買財產。發放已購買財產。AMC一經收到最終購買價全數付款後，並
受限於買方遵循協議的其他條款及條件，已購買拍賣品將發放
予買方。買方於拍賣後三十(30)天內仍未收取的任何拍賣品將由
AMC移離作貯存，而AMC就此產生的包裝、處理、移離、保險
及貯存成本將按葡萄酒之收取及付運表格所載列方式作出評估。
任何有關拍賣品於前述成本按當時適用費率全數支付後， 方會自
貯存中發放。

c) 包裝及付運。包裝及付運。買方務請閱讀葡萄酒之收取及付運表格。
由AMC。受限於葡萄酒之收取及付運表格的條款，所有包裝、處
理、運輸、保險及運送已購買財產的責任、風險及開支一概由買
方獨自承擔，不論買方是否就有關目的聘任AMC。買方須預先向
AMC支付AMC在提供該等服務時產生的一切開支，除非AMC憑
其唯一酌情決定權選擇在提供該等服務後向買方開出發票。

由第三方。由第三方。AMC（代表買方）將按照買方的指示安排由買方選擇
的承運公司運送已購買財產，惟AMC對任何承運公司或付運人的
任何行為或遺漏（包括但不限於任何財產的任何包裝、處理、運
輸、保險或運送及在不當的情況下貯存或付運財產）概不負責。

d) 撤銷。AMC的有限保證。撤銷。AMC的有限保證。倘於拍賣後九十(90)天內，某拍賣品
的買方書面知會AMC該拍賣品有所缺漏或不健全（如受熱而變質
及酒質變壞），或該拍賣品的相關發售資料中作出的任何陳述實
質上不正確，則AMC將以檢查或其認為適合的該等其 他合理方
式作為買方及賣方之間申索效力的唯一仲裁人，並將根據其對該
申索效力的裁定作出對買方及賣方具約束力的最終決定。除非所
有有關財產(i)在酒瓶上貼有AMC拍賣日期參考標籤、(ii)狀況保持
與其運送予買方時一樣，及(iii)在適當的情況下付運予及自買方
及貯存，否則AMC概不會受理買方根據前一句子提出的申索。任
何有關申索一經決定，則AMC可真誠地指令出售持續有效或被撤
銷而最終購買價款將獲全部或部份退回。

在拍賣競投，即代表競投者為其本身及其繼任人及受讓人同意(i)在拍賣競投，即代表競投者為其本身及其繼任人及受讓人同意(i)
其在此放棄因AMC根據本第5 (d其在此放棄因AMC根據本第5 (d)段作出或未能作出的任何裁定而)段作出或未能作出的任何裁定而
對AMC提出任何申索或提起任何法律行動的任何權利，及(ii)倘對AMC提出任何申索或提起任何法律行動的任何權利，及(ii)倘
買方未能根據本條文向AMC提供及時及適當的通知，買方須當作買方未能根據本條文向AMC提供及時及適當的通知，買方須當作
已放棄按本協議規定可撤銷的權利。已放棄按本協議規定可撤銷的權利。

只適用於買方的撤銷。只適用於買方的撤銷。倘AMC選擇在有關情況下撤銷， 則撤銷
補救方法只會適用於財產的買方，其必須仍為該財產的唯一擁有
人而並無將其中的任何利益轉讓予任何第三方。

買方的唯一補救方法。向買方退回財產購買價款將為買方就任何買方的唯一補救方法。向買方退回財產購買價款將為買方就任何
財產狀況相關事宜獲得的唯一補救方法，而有關補救方法僅在買財產狀況相關事宜獲得的唯一補救方法，而有關補救方法僅在買
方自AMC接收該財產後適用。在任何情況下，AMC 方自AMC接收該財產後適用。在任何情況下，AMC 概不會就任概不會就任
何間接、特別、懲罰性、相應、利潤損失或其他損害賠償（包括何間接、特別、懲罰性、相應、利潤損失或其他損害賠償（包括
但不限於律師費及開支，不論如何產生）負責， 而AMC的最高但不限於律師費及開支，不論如何產生）負責， 而AMC的最高
法律責任將為本協議所容許可退回買方就任何財產支付的金額（法律責任將為本協議所容許可退回買方就任何財產支付的金額（
不包括所有稅項）。賣方就本協議或要約、購買及出售構成財產不包括所有稅項）。賣方就本協議或要約、購買及出售構成財產
之購買及出售的任何葡萄酒概不承擔根據本協議、侵權法或其他之購買及出售的任何葡萄酒概不承擔根據本協議、侵權法或其他
任何性質或種類（不論是法律上或衡平法上）的法律責任。任何性質或種類（不論是法律上或衡平法上）的法律責任。

不同的進口商。不同的進口商。如拍賣品包括來自不同進口商的葡萄酒，AMC致
力將有關事實列載於目錄中，惟未能如此列載並
非撤銷任何拍賣品出售的理由。同樣地，目錄中任何有關酒瓶
及／或生產商在其構成財產的酒瓶印上的財產編號的不正確陳述
或遺漏，並非撤銷任何拍賣品出售的理由。

e) 買方違責。買方違責。倘買方未有在拍賣後九十(90)天內根據銷售條款付
款，則AMC可憑其絕對酌情決定權︰

i.  取消該出售；

ii.  為買方的賬戶公開或私人轉售該財產，風險由買方承擔， 除
向買方收取初次出售及按AMC的正常收費進行轉售兩者的一
切成本及開支以及就初次出售欠付的買方佣金外， 亦向買方
收取轉售的最終出價少於買方所提出最終出價的任何差額；

iii.  以買方欠付的所有款項抵銷AMC可能結欠買方的任何款項；

iv.  行使在AMC管有下由買方擁有或託售的任何財產或其他財
產中持有第一優先已完成抵押權益人士的所有權利及補救方
法；

v.  向買方收取欠付的總款額以及AMC在執行有關收取時產生的
任何損失、成本或開支；

vi.  就買方欠付的所有款項按年率百分之十八(18%)向買方收取利
息；

vii. 向買方收取AMC在行使本協議所載述任何一項或多項權利或
補救方法而產生的費用、開支及法律顧問代墊支費用；

viii. 不准許買方直接或間接參與AMC將來舉行的拍賣；

ix.  行使賣方針對買方可用的任何權利或補救方法；及

x.  堅持在法律上或衡平法上可用的任何其他權利或補救方法。

AMC可憑其酌情決定權行使任何一項或多項以上補救方法或其任
何組合。

f) 買方的彌償保證。買方的彌償保證。買方就因(i)買方違反或指稱違反本協議的任
何保證或違反本協議；(ii)買方根據或就本協議送達的任何證書、
文件或文據的任何不確之處；及(iii)買方、其代理人或僱員對財
產造成不利影響的任何行為或遺漏而引起的任何損失、開支（包
括須預先支付的律師費及開支）、法律責任、成本或損害賠償，
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向AMC、其人員、董事、僱員及代理人彌償、為其進行辯護及使
其免受損失。買方的聲明、保證及彌償保證將在本協議擬進行的
交易完成後仍然有效。

g) 版權。版權。AMC保留其自行或由其代表提供的所有影像、圖示及
書面材料，包括但不限於本目錄的內容（統稱「材料」
）的版權，且在任何情況下，買方或任何第三方在未取得AMC 
的事先書面同意下不得使用任何材料。在任何情況下，AMC或賣
方就買方將取得任何財產的任何版權、複製權或任何其他知識產
權概不作出任何聲明或保證。

6.  一般條款。

a) 標題。標題。本銷售條款的分條標題僅為方便參考而設，不應視為本
協議的實質部份。

b) 完整協議。完整協議。本協議（包括所有以提述方式收納的文據） 構成
AMC與買方就本協議主題的完整協議並取締雙方之間的任何及全
部較前的討論及協議。本協議不得作修改，而本協議任何部份概
不得獲授任何豁免、變動、更改、同意或解除，惟AMC及買方雙
方以書面簽立的文據作出者除外。AMC未有執行本協議的任何規
定並不構成對該規定作出豁免。

c) 無聯營關係。無聯營關係。本協議的條文概不得解釋為AMC與買方設立任
何代理、合夥或其他聯合企業。

d) 管限法律。管限法律。本協議受香港法律管限，並按其詮釋及執行，而不
援引規管法律衝突的原則。

e) 爭議解決。爭議解決。根據或就本協議條款的詮釋或應用或其任何引伸
或更改或任何一方的聲稱違反所引起的任何及所有爭議或爭論，
將通過在提交仲裁通知時生效的《香港國際仲裁中心機構仲裁規
則》在香港作出最終及具約束力的仲裁而解決。仲裁員為一名，
而仲裁程序將以英語進行。任何如此獲委任的仲裁員除可判被發
現已違反本協議的一方支付實際的金錢上損害賠償（但非懲罰性
損害賠償）外，亦將獲賦權在其裁決中授出強制性或其他類型的
衡平法補救方法、執行本協議的強制履行， 及防止任何持續或進
一步違反其條款。所作仲裁裁決的判決可登記於當地具司法管轄
權的任何法院。該仲裁費用將由雙方平均分擔，惟各方須負責其
本身的律師費。

7.  語言。

如本文件中英文本出現歧異，概以英文本為準。
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BUYER’S CONDITIONS OF SALE

Seller or shipper to possess certain licenses or permits. Moreover, 
local laws may prohibit the importation and/ or the resale of 
wine. It shall be Buyer’s sole responsibility to determine if such 
prohibitions, restrictions or limitations are applicable to Buyer and 
to determine before bidding at auction whether, and in what manner, 
alcoholic beverages can legally be brought into any jurisdiction. The 
prohibition or denial of, or delay in obtaining, any such permit or 
license shall neither justify the rescission of any sale nor any delay 
in making full payment for the purchase. 

AMC makes no representation or warranty as to the legal right of 
any party to ship or import alcoholic beverages to, from, or into 
any jurisdiction. Further, AMC assumes no obligation and bears no 
responsibility whatsoever for applying for or obtaining any such 
permits or licenses.

e) Exportation. Property sold at auction may be subject to laws 
governing exportation from Hong Kong. It shall be Buyer’s sole 
responsibility to determine – before bidding at auction – whether 
an export permit or license is required for Buyer’s purchase and to 
obtain any such required permit or license. The denial of, or delay 
in obtaining, any such permit or license shall neither justify the 
rescission of any sale nor any delay in making full payment for the 
purchase.

AMC makes no representation or warranty as to the legal right 
of any party to ship or export alcoholic beverages to or from any 
jurisdiction. Further, AMC assumes no obligation and bears no 
responsibility whatsoever for applying for or obtaining any such 
permits or licenses.

f) Absentee Bidding. Bidders are expressly advised to read the 
Absentee Bids form, which is part of this Agreement. As a courtesy to 
Bidders neither present at the auction in person nor through an agent 
or by telephone, AMC will enter written absentee bids delivered to 
AMC prior to the auction, which may be over the Internet. Absentee 
bids must be placed in the currency of the place of sale. If AMC 
receives identical written bids for a particular Lot and these bids 
are the highest amount for that Lot at auction, such Lot will be 
sold to the absentee bid first received. The entry of written bids is a 
free service offered strictly as an accommodation to Bidders and is 
undertaken by AMC subject to its obligations at the time of auction. 
Accordingly, AMC is in no event liable for any errors or omissions 
in executing such written bids or for any failure to execute any such 
bids.

g) Telephone Bidding. Prior to the day of auction, Bidders may 
make arrangements with AMC to bid at auction by telephone. 
Telephone bidding is offered as a courtesy to Bidders who cannot 
be present at the auction  in person, by agent, or by written absentee 
bid. The entry of telephone bids is a free service offered strictly as an 
accommodation to Bidders and is undertaken by AMC subject to its 
obligations at the time of auction. Accordingly, AMC is in no event 
liable for any errors or omissions in executing such telephone bids 
or for any failure to execute any such bids.

4. AT AUCTION.

a) Catalogues. Bidders are expressly advised to read the Bottle 
Description form, which is part of this Agreement. While AMC has 
attempted to describe each Lot in this catalogue accurately, in no 
event shall AMC be liable for any description or error or omission in 
such description. AMC retains the absolute right to amend at any time 
prior to and during the auction and in any manner any description of 
any Lot. Classifications in the text are for identification purposes 
only and are based on standard sources. Each statement contained 
in this catalogue and each other statement, whether oral or written, 
and whether made in an advertisement, bill of sale, addendum, 
notice, announcement or other written or oral communication, is 
a statement of opinion ONLY and shall not be relied upon by any 
Bidder. Bidders must make appropriate allowances for natural 
variations of ullages, conditions of cases, labels, corks and wine. 

1. BUYER’S AGREEMENT. 

By bidding at auction, the bidder at auction (“Bidder”) agrees that 
this Buyer’s Conditions of Sale (“Conditions of Sale”), together 
with the Collection and Shipment of Wines, Bottle Description and 
Absentee Bids, all published by Acker, Merrall & Condit (Asia) 
Limited (“AMC”), and all incorporated into the Conditions of Sale, 
constitute Bidder’s entire agreement (the “Agreement”) with AMC 
and the seller (“Seller”) with respect to the property (“Property”) 
listed in this catalogue. AMC may amend the Agreement from 
time to time and at any time before, during and after any auction 
through posted notices, addenda or errata or through oral salesroom 
announcements during the sale. By bidding at auction, Bidder agrees 
to be bound by all terms and conditions of the Agreement.

2. AMC AS AGENT.

Except as otherwise stated in the Agreement, AMC acts strictly as 
agent for the Seller. The Agreement for the sale of all Property is 
therefore between Seller and the highest Bidder accepted by the 
auctioneer (“Buyer”). Property is divided into separate groupings 
as solely determined by AMC and each such grouping (a “Lot”) is 
subject to a separate bid at auction.

3. BEFORE AUCTION.

a) Inspection. Prior to auction, Bidder is expressly advised to 
physically inspect any Property in which Bidder is interested in 
bidding and to rely on such inspection, as opposed to descriptions 
in the catalogue or elsewhere. While AMC attempts to describe all 
Property with accuracy, AMC shall in no event be liable for any oral 
or written description of Property, or for any errors or omissions 
relating thereto. ALL PROPERTY IS SOLD “AS IS.”

AMC may seek views of outside experts either before or after the  
sale on certain Property, which may be marked to indicate that 
the expert has inspected Property. The auction venue has not 
selected or inspected any Property to be sold at this auction and 
disclaims any and all responsibility therefor.

b) No Guarantee. In no event whatsoever do Seller or AMC or 
any of their respective officers, employees or agents make any oral 
or written express or fitness for a particular use, the correctness of 
any catalogue description implied representations, warranties or 
guarantees as to the merchantability, or other description as to the 
origin, physical condition, quality, rarity, authenticity, attribution, 
value, estimated value, importance, provenance, exhibition 
history, potability, historical relevance or bibliographic references 
concerning any Property.

c) Bidder Registration. To bid at this auction, Bidder must 
complete and sign a registration form and provide identifictaion and 
proof of age. AMC may also require Bidder to produce bank or other 
financial references. AMC retains the absolute right to refuse any 
prospective Bidder admission to, or participation in, any auction.  
Additionally, if an auction is set-up for payment in Cryptocurrencies 
(as defined in Section 5(a) - Method of Payment – Cryptocurrencies) 
via Acker’s partner, BitPay, Inc. (“BitPay”), and Bidder desires to 
utilize this payment method, Bidder will be required to adhere to 
the BitPay verification process described in Section 5(a) - Method 
of Payment – Cryptocurrencies below.  If Bidder makes payment 
in Cryptocurrency from a digital wallet, AMC reserves the right to 
require Bidder to produce information and references relating to the 
source of wealth of the digital wallet.

d) Importation. Buyer is expressly advised to read the Collection 
and Shipment of Wines form, which is part of this Agreement. 
Various jurisdictions prohibit the importation, or limit the quantity, 
of alcoholic beverages that may be brought or shipped into such 
jurisdiction. In addition, various jurisdictions may require Buyer, 
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In no event shall AMC accept a return, offer credit for, or adjust 
the price of any Property after delivery except under the terms 
stated in Section 5 (d) below. Images appearing in this catalogue 
or elsewhere are for illustrative and informational purposes only, 
and may not reveal defects or imperfections in any Lot. Bidders are 
urged not to rely on catalogue images in determining whether to bid 
on Property, and are strongly encouraged both to review the relevant 
AMC auction catalogue entry and to personally inspect any Property 
prior to placing bids. 

b) Reserve Price. Each Lot is sold subject to a reserve price, which 
is the minimum price below which the Lot will not be sold. While 
AMC has the right to raise or lower the reserve price at any time prior 
to the time the Lot is opened for bidding, under no circumstance 
shall the reserve price for a Lot exceed the low estimate for that Lot 
as printed in the catalogue or as amended by oral or posted notices.

c) Estimates. Each Lot in the catalogue is accompanied by a low and 
high estimate of the selling price, excluding the Buyer’s premium 
and any taxes. Where possible, estimates are based on past sales 
of comparable property, and, while they are intended as a general 
guide for prospective Bidders,  in no event do they constitute either 
a representation or a prediction of an actual selling price and should 
not be relied upon as such. AMC determines estimates in advance of 
the sale and reserves the right to revise estimates to reflect current 
market conditions.

d) Bidding. Warranties. By bidding at auction, whether in person, 
through absentee bidding, telephone bidding, Internet bidding or 
otherwise, Bidders represent and warrant that (i) they are at least 
twenty-one (21) years of age, (ii) they have the legal authority, right, 
and capacity to buy, receive, possess and otherwise deal in any Lot 
purchased, and (iii) any bids made by Bidder or on Bidder’s behalf 
are not pursuant to any anti-competitive agreement and are otherwise 
in compliance with all applicable laws.

Bids per Lot. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer, all bids 
are per Lot in consecutive numerical order as they appear in this 
catalogue.

Bidding up to but not at the Reserve Price. Subject to the auctioneer’s 
discretion, bids shall be entered in the order in which they are 
received. The auctioneer may open bidding on any Lot by placing a 
bid on behalf of the Seller. The auctioneer may further bid on behalf 
of the Seller up to but not at or exceeding the amount of the reserve 
price by placing successive or consecutive bids for the Lot, or by 
placing bids in response to other Bidders.

Bidding at and Beyond the Reserve Price. Once bidding has reached 
the Lot’s reserve price, the auctioneer will not bid on behalf of the 
Seller and will accept bids only from parties other than the Seller or 
the Seller’s agent.

No Sellers Bidding. Subject to as otherwise provided in this Section 
4(d), Sellers have agreed not to enter a bid or to cause a bid to be 
entered on their behalf on any Lot of which they are the owner.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any Seller, whether by himself or 
via an agent, shall have a right to bid on any Lot of which such Seller 
is the owner upon AMC granting its permission of such right. 

Bidding by AMC. AMC reserves the right to bid for its own 
account or for the account of its associates on any Lot at any 
auction, subject to the same terms and conditions applicable to 
all other Bidders and Buyers.

Bidding Not Reaching the Reserve Price. If bidding on a Lot does 
not reach the reserve price, the auctioneer may remove the Lot from 
sale. At the time of such removal and before bidding on another Lot 
begins, the auctioneer shall announce that the removed Lot has been 
“passed”.

Bidding by employees of AMC and its associates. AMC reserves 
the right to permit employees of AMC and its associates (“Acker 
Employees”), in the sole and absolute discretion of AMC, to bid on 

their own account on any Lot at any auction, provided that (i) such 
employees may only place bids by absentee bid submitted prior to 
the auction, (ii) if such employees do not have certain confidential 
information on the Lot they are bidding, and (iii) they comply with 
the applicable employee bidding procedures.  Acker Employees 
may be permitted to bid at a discounted Buyer’s premium.  Subject 
to terms and conditions imposed by AMC as it deems reasonable, 
AMC’s discount policy may be disclosed to any Bidder upon written 
request.  AMC may deny discounts for any particular auction upon 
giving prior notice to Acker Employees before such auction takes 
place.

Discounted Buyer’s Premium. AMC reserves the right to provide 
discounts on Buyer’s premium to Bidders who transact with AMC 
and its associates over a certain amount.  Subject to terms and 
conditions imposed by AMC as it deems reasonable, AMC’s discount 
policy may be disclosed to any Bidder upon written request.  AMC 
may deny discounts for any particular auction upon giving prior 
notice to such Bidders before such auction takes place.

Hammer Price. The highest bidder accepted by the auctioneer will 
be Buyer and the striking of the auctioneer’s hammer marks the 
acceptance of thw final bid as the “hammer price” and the creation 
of a contract for sale between Seller and Buyer.

Passage of Title. Buyer hereby acknowledges and agrees that title 
of any Lot shifts to Buyer upon the issuance of the final invoice 
provided to Buyer by AMC (“Final Invoice”). Buyer hereby names 
and authorizes AMC as Buyer’s exclusive agent to store or take 
any other action authorized by this Agreement until Buyer remits 
payment for the Final Invoice in full  to AMC. Buyer acknowledges 
and waives the right to take possession of any purchased Lot or Lots 
until Buyer remits payment in full of the Final Invoice to AMC.

No Liability. In no event shall AMC be liable for any errors in 
entering any bids or for failure to enter any bids. 

e) Parcel Lots. In the event the catalogue lists a sequence of Lots 
carrying the same estimates and consisting of the same type of wine, 
quantity and bottle size (a “Parcel”), Buyer of the first Lot in such 
Parcel may, in the discretion of the auctioneer, be granted the option 
to buy any or all additional Lots in the Parcel for the same hammer 
price if there is no higher absentee bid on any subsequent Lot 
within the Parcel. If the option is not exercised on all such Lots, the 
auctioneer will open bidding on the next unsold Lot and may elect to 
offer Buyer of that Lot the option to take any or all of the remaining 
Lots in the Parcel. Bidding shall continue in the same manner until 
all Lots in the Parcel have been offered and declared sold or unsold 
by the auctioneer.

f) Auctioneer’s Discretion. AMC and/or auctioneer has the sole and 
absolute discretion to: (i) withdraw any Lot; (ii) divide any Lot; (iii) 
combine any two or more Lots; (iv) refuse any bid; (v) advance the 
bidding, including  changing  the  increments,  in  such  a  manner  
as AMC and/or auctioneer may see fit; and (vi) in the event of error 
or dispute, in order to determine the successful bidder, to continue 
the bidding, cancel the sale, or reoffer and resell the disputed Lot. 
Wherever AMC and/or auctioneer exercises its discretion, its 
decision is final, binding and conclusive in all respects. 

g) Property in which AMC has an Economic Interest. Lots in which 
AMC or any of its associates has an economic interest will be so 
designated by a * symbol in the header of the first page where such 
Lots appear, or next to the first lot for the applicable consignment 
where there is no header.

h) Buyer’s Premium. A Buyer’s premium of twenty- four and one 
half percent (24.5%) shall be added to the hammer price.

i) Meaning of associates.  “Associate” shall mean, with respect 
to any specific entity, any other entity that directly or indirectly, 
through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or 
under common control with, the specific entity.  For the purpose of 
this definition, the term “control”, when used in respect of any entity, 
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shall mean the power and authority to manage such entity, whatever 
directly or indirectly, through the holding of shares with a voting 
right, through a contract or otherwise.

5.  AFTER AUCTION.

a) Payment. When Due. Final Invoices are rendered reflecting the 
final purchase price within seven (7) days following each auction. 
Buyer may pay each invoice upon receipt, but in any event must pay 
each invoice within thirty (30) days following the date of auction. 
All payments received more than thirty-five (35) days after the 
date of auction will be subject to an interest charge of 1.5% per 
month until the invoice is paid in full, notwithstanding any other 
provision of these Conditions of Sale.

Method of Payment – Cheque, Wire Transfer, and Credit Cards. 
Payment may be made by cheque or wire transfer (subject to Method 
of Payment – Cryptocurrencies below). All cheques returned unpaid 
will be subject to a HKD 800 processing fee. Visa, MasterCard and 
American Express are accepted for purchases of HKD 150,000 
and less. No other credit cards will be accepted. Please contact us 
at info@ackerasia.com for wire instructions, or if you have any 
questions.

Method of Payment – Cryptocurrencies.  For sales that permit 
payment in Bitcoin, Bitcoin Cash, Ethereum, Dogecoin, PAX, 
Gemini Dollar or BUSD (each a “Cryptocurrency” and collectively, 
the “Cryptocurrencies”), payment may be made via a digital 
wallet transfer of Cryptocurrency to AMC’s digital wallet.  To 
accept Cryptocurrency as a form of payment, AMC has partnered 
with BitPay, a blockchain/cryptocurrency payment processor that 
enables AMC to accept Cryptocurrencies as a payment method 
for invoices.  Bidder may deliver Cryptocurrency payment from 
Bidder’s digital wallet maintained at BitPay or from a digital wallet 
hosted at another exchange that is registered to Bidder, or if Bidder 
registered a bid as a company, then in the name of the company.  
Prior to receiving payment from Bidder, BitPay may require that 
Bidder complete a verification process and create a “BitPay ID” at 
the time of payment.  Bidder agrees, upon our request, to provide 
documentation confirming that the Cryptocurrency payment was 
made from a digital wallet registered in Bidder’s name.  Partial 
payments will not be accepted.  Furthermore, partial payments 
from multiple digital wallets or using multiple Cryptocurrencies 
will not be allowed.  If Bidder purchases multiple Lots, Bidder may 
pay for one Lot from one digital wallet using one Cryptocurrency 
and for another Lot from a different digital wallet using the same 
or a different Cryptocurrency, but payment must be accomplished 
through two separate transactions.  For Cryptocurrency payments, 
the spot rate of exchange for the relevant Cryptocurrency will be 
set on the date AMC submits a payment request through BitPay and 
will be based on the rate set forth by BitPay as available through its 
exchange.  All payments made using Cryptocurrency shall be subject 
to a 1% transaction fee, provided that this transaction fee will be 
waived if AMC receives Bidder’s full payment in good and cleared 
funds within two (2) weeks of the auction.  AMC reserves the right 
to add or remove any and all Cryptocurrencies as a payment option 
at any time and in its sole discretion.

If Bidder makes payment in Cryptocurrency from a digital wallet, 
Bidder represents and warrants that the source of wealth for the digital 
wallet is not attributable, either directly or indirectly, to (i) a citizen 
or resident of, or located in, a geographic area that is the target of 
sanctions or embargoes imposed by the European Union, the United 
Kingdom, the United Nations, the United States, or the People’s 
Republic of China or (ii) an individual, or an individual employed 
by or associated with an entity, identified on the U.S. Department of 
Commerce’s Denied Persons or Entity List, the U.S. Department of 
Treasury’s Specially Designated Nationals or Blocked Persons Lists, 
or the U.S. Department of State’s Debarred Parties List, or similar 
lists promulgated by the government of the European Union, the 
United Kingdom, the United Nations, or the People’s Republic of 

China, including the China’s Unreliable Entity List, and such list of 
sanctioned individuals or entities as promulgated by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of the People’s Republic of China .

b) Release of Purchased Property. Once payment in full of the final 
purchase price has been received by AMC, and subject to Buyer’s 
compliance with the other terms and conditions of the Agreement, 
the purchased Lots will be released to Buyer. Any Lot not collected 
by Buyer within thirty (30) days following the auction will be 
removed to storage by AMC and the costs of packaging, handling, 
removing, insuring, and storing that are incurred by AMC in 
connection therewith shall be assessed as set forth in the Collection 
and Shipment of Wines form. Any such Lot will be released from 
storage only after payment is made in full of the aforesaid costs at 
the applicable rates then in effect.

c) Packing and Shipping. Buyer is expressly advised to read the 
Collection and Shipment of Wines form.

By AMC. Subject to the terms of the Collection and Shipment of 
Wines form, all packaging, handling, transporting, insuring, and 
delivering of purchased Property are the sole responsibility of Buyer 
and occur at the sole risk and expense of Buyer, whether or not Buyer 
engages AMC for such purpose. Buyer shall pay AMC in advance 
for all expenses incurred by AMC in engaging such services unless 
AMC chooses in its sole discretion to bill Buyer after such services 
are performed. 

By Third Parties. AMC, on behalf of Buyer, will follow Buyer’s 
instructions in arranging the delivery of the purchased Property by 
a carrier selected by Buyer; provided, however, that AMC shall not 
be responsible for any acts or omissions of any carrier or shipper, 
including, without limitation, any packing, handling, transporting, 
insuring or delivering of any Property and any storage or shipment 
of Property under inappropriate conditions.

d) Rescission. AMC’s Limited Guarantee. If, within ninety (90) days 
after the auction. Buyer of a Lot notifies AMC in writing that such 
Lot is short or is in unsound condition (e.g., cooked and spoiled), 
or that any statement made in AMC’s offering materials concerning 
such Lot is materially incorrect,  AMC shall be the sole arbiter, by 
way of inspection or by such other reasonable means as it see fit, of 
the validity of such claim between Buyer and Seller and shall make a 
final decision binding on Buyer and Seller based on its determination 
of the validity of such claim. No claim made by Buyer under the 
preceding sentence shall be addressed by AMC unless all Property 
in question (i) has the AMC auction sale date reference sticker on 
its bottle, (ii) is in the same condition in which it was delivered to 
Buyer, and (iii) has been shipped to and from Buyer and stored under 
appropriate conditions. Having decided any such claim, AMC may, 
in good faith, direct that the sale either stand or be rescinded and that 
the final purchase price be refunded either in whole or in part. By 
bidding at auction, Bidder agrees for itself and its successors and 
assigns that (i) it hereby waives any right to make any claim or bring 
any legal action against AMC resulting from any determination 
made or failed to be made by AMC under this Paragraph 5 (d), and 
(ii) in the event that Buyer fails to provide timely and proper notice 
to AMC under this provision, Buyer shall be deemed to have waived 
the right to rescission as herein provided.

Rescission available solely to Buyer. The remedy of rescission, if 
AMC elects to rescind under the circumstances, is available solely to 
Buyer of Property, who must have remained the sole owner thereof 
with no transfer of any interest therein to any third party.

Buyer’s Sole Remedy. The refund to Buyer of the purchase 
price for Property shall be Buyer’s sole remedy for any matter 
relating to the condition of Property, and such remedy shall be 
available only if Buyer received such Property from AMC. In no 
event shall AMC be liable for any indirect, special, punitivem 
consequential, loss of profit or other damages, including, without 
limitation, attorneys’ fees and expenses, no matter how arising, 
and AMC’s maximum liability shall be the amount paid by 
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Buyer (exclusive of all taxes) for any Property that is subject to 
return as permitted hereby. Seller shall have no other liability of 
any nature or kind under this Agreement, in tort or otherwise, 
whether at law or in equity, with respect to this Agreement or 
the offer, purchase and sale of any wine comprising the purchase 
and sale of Property.

Different Importers. Although AMC makes an effort to state in the 
catalogue if a Lot includes wines from different importers, failure to 
so state is not grounds for rescission of the sale of any Lot. Similarly, 
any incorrect statement or omission in the catalogue concerning 
bottles and/ or sequence numbers of Property from those producers 
that number their bottles comprising Property, is not grounds for 
rescission of the sale of any Lot.

e) Default by Buyer. If Buyer fails to make payment in accordance 
with the Conditions of Sale within ninety (90) days following the 
auction, AMC may, in its absolute discretion:

i. Cancel the sale;
ii. Resell Property publicly or privately for Buyer’s account and 

at Buyer’s risk and charge Buyer for any deficiency between 
the final bid in the resale and final bid placed by Buyer, in 
addition to all costs and expenses of both the initial sale and the 
resale at AMC’s regular rates and the Buyer’s premium due in 
connection with the initial sale;

iii. Set off all sums due from Buyer against any amounts which 
AMC may owe to Buyer;

iv. Exercise all the rights and remedies of a party holding a first 
priority perfected security interest in any Property or other 
property in AMC’s possession owned or consigned by Buyer;

v. Collect from Buyer the total amount due plus any loss, cost or 
expense incurred by AMC in effecting such collection;

vi. Charge Buyer interest at the rate of eighteen percent (18%) per 
annum on all sums due from Buyer;

vii. Collect from Buyer the fees, expenses, and disbursements of 
legal counsel to AMC incurred in exercising any one or more of 
the rights or remedies set forth in this Agreement;

viii. Not permit Buyer directly or indirectly to participate in future 
AMC auctions;

ix. Exercise any right or remedy against Buyer available to Seller; 
and

x. Assert any other rights or remedies available at law or in equity.

AMC may, in its discretion, exercise any one or more of the preceding 
remedies or any combination thereof.

f) Buyer’s Indemnity. Buyer shall indemnify, defend, and hold
AMC, and its offices, directors, employess, adn agents, harmless 
from any loss, expense (including attorneys’ fees and expenses, 
which shall be paid in advance), liability, costs, or damages incurred 
by reason of (i) any breach or alleged breach of any warranty herein 
or breach of this Agreement by Buyes, (ii) any inaccuracy of any 
certificate, document or instrument delivered by Buyer pursuant to 
or in connection with this Agreement,  and (iii) any act or omission 
of Buyer, its agents or employees, adversely affecting Property. 
Buyer’s representations, warranties and indemnitication will survive 
completion of the transactions contemplated in this Agreement.

g) Copyright. AMC reserves copyright in all images, illustrations 
and written material produced by or on behalf of AMC, including, 
without limitation, the content of this catalogue (collectively, 
“Material”), and     in no event may Buyer or any third party use 
any of Material without AMC’s prior written consent. In no event 
do either AMC or Seller make any representation or warranty that 
Buyer will acquire any copyright, reproduction right or any other 
intellectual property right in any Property.

6.  GENERAL TERMS.

a) Headings. The section headings in this Conditions of Sale are 
for convenience of reference only and shall not be considered as 
substantive parts of this Agreement.

b) Entire Agreement. This Agreement (including all instruments 
incorporated by reference) constitutes the entire agreement between 
AMC and Buyer pertaining to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes any and all prior discussions and agreements between 
them. This Agreement may not ne amended, nor shall any waiver, 
change, modification, consent, or discharge of any part of this 
Agreement be granted, except by an instrument in writing executed 
by both AMC and Buyer. Any failure by AMC to enforce any 
provision of this Agreement shall not operate as a waiver of such 
provision.

c) No Joint Venture. No provision of this Agreement shall be 
construed to create any agency, partnership, or other joint enterprise 
between AMC and Buyer.

d) Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and 
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of Hong Kong 
without reference to principles governing conflicts of law.

e) Dispute Resolution. Any and all disputes or controversies arising 
under or relating to the interpretation or application of the terms 
of this Agreement or any extersion or modification thereof, or the 
asserted breach thereof by any party, shall be resolved through 
final and binding arbitration in Hong Kong under the Hong Kong 
International Arbitration Centre Administered Arbitration Rules 
in force when the notice of arbitration is submitted in accordance 
with such rules. There shall be one arbitrator, and the arbitration 
proceedings shall be conducted in English. Any arbitrator so 
appointed shall be empowered to, in addition to awarding actual 
money damages (but not punitive damages) against the party found 
to have violated this Agreement, grant in his award, injunctive or 
other types of equitable relief, to enforce specific performance of 
this Agreement, and to prevent any continuing or further violation of 
its terms. Judgment upon the award rendered in such arbitration may 
be entered in any court having jurisdiction there. The cost of such 
arbitration shall be borne equally by the parties, except that each 
party shall be responsible for its own attorneys’ fees.

7. LANGUAGE.

In case of any conflict between the English and Chinese versions of 
this document, the English version shall prevail.
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葡萄酒之收取及付運	

1. 進口限制

拍賣競投者（「競投者」）應注意若干司法管轄區就含酒精飲料所訂明的進口限制。在收取或付運於 或從Acker, 
Merrall & Condit (Asia) Limited（「AMC」）購買的葡萄酒（「財產」）前調查、申請、取得、安排及遵從所
有特別許可證或牌照規定及其他限制的責任由買方（「買方」）獨自承擔。AMC就在付運前代買方取得許可證
或牌照概不承擔任何義務或責任，亦不會就買方未能取得任何有關許可證或牌照承擔任何法律責任。AMC乃一
銷售代理，代買方安排運送，並非財產的擁有人或賣方（「賣方」）。競投者須在拍賣競投前清楚認識其司法管
轄區的進口法律，以決定可否、何時及如何合法地運送財產至其司法管轄區。

2. 收取財產

免費提取服務只限於向作出預約的人士提供。請於最少一星期前透過shipping@ackerasia.com直接與AMC預約
安排提取。財產在未收取付款及清算金額前將不會被發放。以個人支票付款的買方，應容許5 個工作天以發放財
產。

3. 多項運送或提取

任何拍賣品（定義見下文的AMC銷售條款）如分拆為兩部份或以上運送或提取，將按每拍賣品每次分拆收取服
務費。

4. 貯存

若任何拍賣品在拍賣日期後的三十(30) 天內，未能完成運輸安排或未被買家領回的拍品，該拍品可由AMC移至第
三方存倉設施(或，由AMC親自轉移至其選擇的存倉設施)，買方應向AMC全數支付所有其間產生的與拍品相關
的包裝、處理、運輸、保險及第三方存倉的費用；買方亦要在收回拍品之前向AMC全數繳納一切應繳款項。由
拍賣日期起計九十（90）天內，不論買方因為任何原因而未有從AMC 提取拍品，將被視為買方授權AMC採取任
何其認為適當的行動以處理相關拍品，除非AMC 與買方雙方另有書面約定。 AMC可以，自行作出選擇，判定相
關拍品已被買方放棄，及／或除了對如上所述事項和基於AMC 擁有的任何其它的普通法和平衡法的權利之上徵
收成本和費用，AMC有權自行決定在任何地點和以AMC自訂的價格，公開或私下（包括任何一個或多個AMC或
其他拍賣會或在一個或多個零售銷售點）重新出售相關財物，並且從出售所得的總收益中扣除其法律費用和開支
以及其他慣常成本，包括但不限於銷售方佣金和買方溢價(在拍賣中售出的情況下），廣告費，第三方銷售佣金
和包裝，處理，運輸，保險和額外的第三方倉儲費。在任何情況下，在拍賣日後三十（30）天內未被提取的財物
的任何損失或損壞， AMC不承擔任何責任。

5. 付運

買方須單獨負責付運財產，並須負上遵守適用法律的所有義務。受限於適用法律，應買方要求，AMC
可擔任代理人代買方僱用公共承運公司運送財產予買方。

運費必須由買方預先繳付或到付。付運亦將收取服務費。付運可於收取所有付款及資金存進AMC的賬戶後作出
安排。買方應容許5個工作天以作香港境內付運的安排，及10個工作天以作國際付運的安排， 國際付運可能要求
提供海關文件或特別路線安排。

mailto:_____shipping@ackerasia.com_
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在所有情況下，AMC均會代買方安排最安全、最快捷及最具成本效益的付運方法。經由任何承運公司付運財產
而引起的任何損失或損毀以及有關風險將由買方及／或承運公司全部承擔。AMC對財產在運輸途中發生的任何
變壞、損毀或損失，概不負責。

6. 稅項

稅項將由最終付運目的地的法律決定。買方須負責確保遵守付運的適用稅法。持有轉售牌照的買方可能免繳稅
項，並應在購買前向AMC出示所需文件。

一些司法管轄區亦可能對付運財產進其境內徵收消費稅。如有需要，AMC可向買方收取有關消費稅。

7. 彌償保證

買方同意就因買方違約或買方未能繳付任何適用稅項而引起的任何及所有要求、申索、訴訟、判決或其他法律責
任（包括AMC就此產生的合理律師費及開支），向AMC彌償、為其進行辯護及使其免受損失。此彌償保證在本
協議終止後仍然有效。

付運保險並不包括因賣方或買方被指稱違反適用法律而被任何政府或執法機關充公的損失。

8. 語言

如本文件中英文本出現歧異，概以英文本為準。

所有付運均須預先全數付款。
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COLLECTION AND SHIPMENT OF WINES

1. LIMITATIONS ON IMPORTATION 

Bidders at auction (“Bidders”) should be aware of restrictions imposed by various jurisdictions regarding importation of 
alcoholic beverages. It is the sole responsibility of the buyer (“Buyer”) to investigate, apply, obtain, route, and comply 
with all special permit or license requirements and other restrictions prior to collection or shipment of wine (“Property”) 
purchased at or from Acker, Merrall & Condit (Asia) Limited (“AMC”). AMC assumes no obligation or responsibility for 
obtaining permits or licenses on behalf of Buyer prior to shipment, and disclaims all liability for Buyer’s failure to obtain 
any such permits or licenses. AMC is not the owner or seller of Property (“Seller”), but is a marketing agent which makes 
delivery arrangements on Buyer’s behalf. Bidders are urged to familiarize themselves with their jurisdiction’s importation 
laws prior to bidding at auction to determine if, when, and how Property may be legally delivered to their jurisdiction.

2. COLLECTION OF PROPERTY

Complimentary pick-up is available by appointment only. Please schedule pick-up by contacting AMC directly at shipping@
ackerasia.com at least one week in advance. Property will not be released until payment in full has been received and funds 
have cleared. Buyers paying by personal cheque should allow five business days prior to release of Property.

3. MULTIPLE DELIVERIES OR PICKUPS

Any Lot (as such term is defined below in AMC’s Conditions of Sale) that  is split into two or more parts for multiple 
deliveries or pickups shall be subject to a service charge per split, per Lot.

4. STORAGE

Any Property for which shipping arrangements have not been made or which has not otherwise been collected within thirty 
(30) days following the auction date may be removed to a third party storage facility by AMC (or, at AMC’s election, stored 
on-site by AMC) and all packaging, handling, shipping, insuring, and third party storage fees associated with such Property 
shall be paid in full by Buyer together with any other costs or charges owed by Buyer to AMC prior to the release of such 
Property by AMC. If any Property is not collected from AMC by Buyer for any reason within ninety (90) days following the 
auction date then, unless otherwise agreed in writing by AMC and Buyer, AMC is authorized by Buyer to take any action it 
deems appropriate with respect to such Property. AMC may, at its election, deem such Property to have been abandoned by 
Buyer and/or, in addition to the imposition of the costs and charges set forth above and any other rights AMC may have at 
law or equity, AMC shall have the right, at its sole discretion, to re-sell such Property publicly or privately (including at any 
one or more AMC or other auctions or in one or more retail sales) at any location and for a price determined by AMC, and 
to deduct from the gross proceeds of any such re-sale its legal fees and expenses and other customary costs, expenses and 
charges including, without limitation, seller’s commission and buyer’s premium (in the case of auction sales), advertising 
costs, third party sales commissions, and packaging, handling, shipping, insurance and additional third party storage fees. In 
no event shall AMC have any liability to Buyer or any other party for any loss or damage to Property not collected within 
thirty (30) days following the auction date.

5. SHIPPING

Buyer is solely responsible for the shipment of Property and shall assume all obligations for compliance with 
applicable laws. Subject to applicable laws, at Buyer’s request, AMC may act as an agent to engage a common carrier to 
deliver Property to Buyer on Buyer’s behalf. 

mailto:shipping@ackerasia.com
mailto:shipping@ackerasia.com
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Shipping will be at Buyer’s expense, and must be prepaid or freight collect. Shipments are also subject to service charges. 
Shipping arrangements can be made once payment has been received in full and funds have been deposited into AMC’s 
account. Buyers should allow five business days when arranging shipment within Hong Kong, and ten business days for 
international shipments, which may require customs documentation or special routing attention.

In all instance, AMC tries to achieve the safest, most efficient and cost-effective method of shipment on behalf of Buyer. 
Any loss or damage resulting from shipping Property via any carrier will be the sole responsibility and at the risk of Buyer 
and/or carrier. AMC is not responsible for any deterioration, damage or loss to Property occurring while in transit.

6. TAXATION

Taxation is determined by the laws of the final destination of shipment. It is Buyer’s responsibility to ensure compliance with 
applicable tax laws for shipments. 

Buyers holding resale licenses may be exempt from taxation and should present the required documents to AMC prior to 
purchase.

Some jurisdictions may also impose excise taxes on shipments of Property into their territory. AMC may collect such excise 
taxes from Buyer, where required.

7. INDEMNIFICATION

Buyer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold AMC harmless from any and all demands, claims, suits, judgments, or other 
liability (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by AMC in connection therewith) arising by reason 
of Buyer’s breach or Buyer’s failure to pay any applicable taxes. This indemnification shall survive the termination of this 
Agreement

Insurance coverage on shipping does not cover confiscation by any goverment or law enforcement agency as a result of 
alleged violations of applicable laws by Sellers or Buyers.

8. LANGUAGE

In case of any conflict between the English and Chinese versions of this document, the english verion shall prevail.

All shipping must be prepaid in full.
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 ITALY

 ALTESINO

1995 Brunello di Montalcino, Montosoli, Altesino . 1380

 ANTINORI

2001 Solaia, Antinori ............................................ (277)

 B. GIACOSA

1996 Barbaresco, Asili Riserva, B. Giacosa ............ 279

2005 Barbaresco, Asili, B. Giacosa ......................... 278

2000 Barolo, Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga, 
      Riserva, B. Giacosa ................................... 280

 CAPEZZANA

1990 Ghiaie della Furba, Capezzana ................... (1381)

 CASANOVA DI NERI

2004 Brunello di Montalcino, Cerretalto, Casanova di 
  281,282

 CASTELLO DEI RAMPOLLA

1999 Vigna d’Alceo, Castello Dei Rampolla ............ 283

 CERBAIONA

2006 Brunello di Montalcino, Cerbaiona ................. 284

 DAL FORNO

2001 Amarone, Dal Forno ..................................... 1382

 G. CONTERNO

1928 Barolo, Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno ..... 1458

1941 Barolo, Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno ..... 1459

1945 Barolo, Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno ..... 1460

1947 Barolo, Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno ..... 1461

1955 Barolo, Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno ..... 1462

1958 Barolo, Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno ..... 1463

1993 Barolo, Monfortino Riserva, G. Conterno ....... 286

2004 Barolo, Cascina Francia, G. Conterno ............. 285

 GAJA

2000 Barolo, Sperss, Gaja ................................ 287,288

2005 Barolo, Sperss, Gaja ................................ 289,290

2013 Barolo, Sperss, Gaja ............................ 1383,1384

2004 Brunello di Montalcino, Sugarille, Gaja .......... 291

 L. SANDRONE

2005 Barolo, Cannubi Boschis, L. Sandrone ........... 292

 MACULAN

1990 Fratta, Maculan .......................................... (1385)

 MONTEVERTINE

2014 Le Pergole Torte, Montevertine ............ 1466,1467

 ORNELLAIA

2007 Ornellaia, Ornellaia ........................................ 293

 SOLDERA

2004 Brunello di Montalcino, Riserva, Soldera . 294,295

 TENUTA SAN GUIDO

1983 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ......................... 1468

2001 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ...................... (1455)

2003 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ........................... 296

 KRUG VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1990 Krug Vintage Champagne .............................. (80)

1996 Krug Vintage Champagne ............................. 1470

1998 Krug Vintage Champagne, Clos du Mesnil 
       ....................................................... 1375,1376

2002 Krug Vintage Champagne, Clos du Mesnil ..... 160

 LOUIS ROEDERER VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1989 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal ... 965

1996 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal .. (80)

2000 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal .. (80)

2002 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal 
       ........................................................... 966,967

2004 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal Rose 
  1377,1378,1379

 PHILIPPONNAT VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2006 Philipponnat Vintage Champagne, Les Cintres 
       ........................................................... 262,263

 PIERRE PETERS CHAMPAGNE

NV Pierre Peters Champagne, Heritage ................. 177

 PIERRE PETERS VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2013 Pierre Peters Vintage Champagne, Cuvee  
 Speciale, (178)

 Pierre Peters Vintage Champagne, Cuvee  
 Speciale, (178)

 SALON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1955 Salon Vintage Champagne, Le Mesnil .......... 1457

1997 Salon Vintage Champagne, Le Mesnil ............ 276

 TAITTINGER VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1998 Taittinger Vintage Champagne, Comtes de 
      Champagne ............................................. 1471

 COGNAC/ARMAGNAC

 REMY MARTIN COGNAC

NV Remy Martin Cognac, Louis XIII, Black Pearl . 199

 FORTIFIED

 GRAHAM’S VINTAGE PORT

1977 Graham’s Vintage Port 
       .. 1395,1396,1397,1398,1399,1400,1401,1402

 TAYLOR FLADGATE VINTAGE PORT

1970 Taylor Fladgate Vintage Port ...................... (1403)

1977 Taylor Fladgate Vintage Port ...................... (1403)

1994 Taylor Fladgate Vintage Port ................ 1404,1405

 WARRE’S VINTAGE PORT

1977 Warre’s Vintage Port ..................................... 1406

 FRANCE MISC.

 CHATEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD

NV Liquor de Cassis, Chateau Mouton Rothschild 
       ................................................................ 1064

 AUSTRALIA

 CLARENDON HILLS SYRAH

1999 Clarendon Hills Syrah, Astralis .................. (1394)

 PENFOLDS GRANGE

1973 Penfolds Grange ........................................ (1394)

1975 Penfolds Grange ........................................ (1394)

 CALIFORNIA CABERNETS & MERITAGE

 DOMINUS

1991 Dominus ......................................................... 299

1994 Dominus ....................................................... 1391

 HARLAN ESTATE RED

1997 Harlan Estate Red ......................................... 1392

2001 Harlan Estate Red ......................................... 1233

 OPUS ONE

2011 Opus One ......................................................... 81

 SCREAMING EAGLE CABERNET SAUVIGNON

2002 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon ............... 82

 CALIFORNIA WHITE

 SINE QUA NON WHITE

1997 Sine Qua Non White, Twisted and Bent ........ 1393

 CHAMPAGNE

 ARMAND DE BRIGNAC CHAMPAGNE

NV Armand De Brignac Champagne, Ace of Spades, 
      Brut Gold .................................................. (78)

 Armand De Brignac Champagne, Ace of Spades, 
      Rose ......................................................... (79)

 BILLECART SALMON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2002 Billecart Salmon Vintage Champagne, Clos St. 
      Hilaire ................................................ 259,260

 DOM PERIGNON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1982 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne ................ (80)

1995 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne ................ 158

1996 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne, Rose ...... (80)

1998 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne, Rose ...... (80)

2002 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne, P2 . 1231,1232

2003 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne, Rose ....... 159

 HENRI GIRAUD VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2011 Henri Giraud Vintage Champagne, Argonne . (261)

 KRUG CHAMPAGNE

NV Krug Champagne, Rose ................................. (80)

INDEX BY PRODUCER

To view and download the index 
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and to download the catalog in Excel, 

for easy sorting,
please visit: www.AckerAuctions.com
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 CHATEAU HAUT BAILLY

2005 Chateau Haut Bailly, Graves .................... 16,1304

 CHATEAU HAUT BRION

1928 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ......................... 1305

1949 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ......................... 1306

1978 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ................ 1307,1308

1979 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ......................... 1309

1995 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ......................... 1162

1996 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ............................. 17

1998 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ................ 1234,1235

2000 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ...................... 99,354

2001 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ................ 1236,1237

2003 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........................... 355

2004 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........... 992,993,1238

2005 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ...................... 18,356

2006 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........................... 357

2008 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ......... 358,359,(1432)

2009 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........................... 360

 CHATEAU HOSANNA

2005 Chateau Hosanna, Pomerol ............................... 19

2009 Chateau Hosanna, Pomerol ............................. 361

 CHATEAU LA CONFESSION

2005 Chateau La Confession, St. Emilion ........ (20),(21)

 CHATEAU LA CONSEILLANTE

1979 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol 
       .. 1310,1311,1312,1313,1314,1315,1316,1317

1989 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ................ 1318

2000 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ........... 995,996

2005 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ............... 22,23

2006 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ...... (367),(368)

2008 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ...... (369),(370)

2009 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol .................. 371

2010 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ........... 372,373

 CHATEAU LA FLEUR DE GAY

2005 Chateau La Fleur de Gay, Pomerol 
       ................................. (997),(998),(999),(1000)

2006 Chateau La Fleur de Gay, Pomerol ............... 1001

 CHATEAU LA FLEUR PETRUS

1952 Chateau La Fleur Petrus, Pomerol ................... 127

2008 Chateau La Fleur Petrus, Pomerol ................... 265

2010 Chateau La Fleur Petrus, Pomerol ............ 374,375

 CHATEAU LA MISSION HAUT BRION

1943 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ....... 1319

1974 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ....... 1320

1978 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ......... 128

1982 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ......... 129

1998 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves 
       ............................. 1239,1321,1322,1323,1324

2000 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ......... 376

2001 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves 
       .............................................. 1240,1325,1326

2006 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves .... (1165)

1990 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion .............. 85,86

2001 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion ................. 973

2005 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion . 10,318,319,320

2008 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion .... 321,322,323

2009 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion ................. 324

 CHATEAU CLINET

1995 Chateau Clinet, Pomerol ................................. 974

2009 Chateau Clinet, Pomerol ................................. 325

 CHATEAU COS D’ESTOURNEL

1995 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ..... 976,1161

1996 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ............. 975

2000 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ............. 326

2003 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe 
       ............................................. 327,977,978,979

2005 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe 
       ...... 11,328,329,330,331,332,980,981,982,983

2006 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe . (333),(334)

2008 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe . (335),(336)

2009 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ............. 337

2010 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe . 338,339,1427

 CHATEAU DUCRU BEAUCAILLOU

1995 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien .. 1298,1299

1996 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ............................................. 984,985,986,987

2000 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ............................................. 988,989,990,991

2003 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien . 340,341,342

2005 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien .............. 12

2006 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien . (343),(344)

2008 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ................................... (345),(346),(347),(348)

2009 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien ............ 349

2010 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ........................................... 350,351,352,1430

 CHATEAU DUHART MILON

2000 Chateau Duhart Milon, Pauillac ................... (125)

2005 Chateau Duhart Milon, Pauillac ................... 13,14

2010 Chateau Duhart Milon, Pauillac ................... (125)

 CHATEAU FIGEAC

2005 Chateau Figeac, St. Emilion .............................. 15

 CHATEAU GRAND PUY DUCASSE

1982 Chateau Grand Puy Ducasse, Pauillac ........... 1300

 CHATEAU GRAND PUY LACOSTE

1955 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac ........... 1301

2003 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac ........... (353)

2010 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac ......... (1431)

 CHATEAU GRUAUD LAROSE

1952 Chateau Gruaud Larose, St. Julien .................. 126

1986 Chateau Gruaud Larose, St. Julien ................ 1302

2000 Chateau Gruaud Larose, St. Julien ................ 1303

2004 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ................ 297,(1456)

 VIETTI

2015 Barolo, Ravera, Vietti ................................... 1386

 RED BORDEAUX

 CHATEAU ANGELUS

1959 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion ..................... (1287)

1986 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion ..................... (1287)

1989 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion ......................... 968

2003 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion ............ 300,301,302

2005 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion . 303,304,305,306,307

2009 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion ................. 308,1288

 CHATEAU AUSONE

1995 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 969

1997 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion ........................ 1289

2000 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 309

2001 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 970

2009 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 310

2010 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 311

 CHATEAU BEAUSEJOUR DUFFAU LAGROSSE

2005 Chateau Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse, St. Emilion 
  1,2

2010 Chateau Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse, St. Emilion 
  312,313

 CHATEAU BELLEVUE MONDOTTE

2003 Chateau Bellevue Mondotte, St. Emilion ............ 3

2005 Chateau Bellevue Mondotte, St. Emilion 
       ...................................................... 4,971,1160

 CHATEAU BOUSCAUT

1959 Chateau Bouscaut, Graves ............................ 1290

 CHATEAU BRANAIRE DUCRU

2005 Chateau Branaire Ducru, St. Julien ..................... 5

 CHATEAU BRANON

2000 Chateau Branon, Graves ............................... 1291

 CHATEAU CALON SEGUR

1996 Chateau Calon Segur, St. Estephe ....................... 6

2003 Chateau Calon Segur, St. Estephe ................ (314)

2005 Chateau Calon Segur, St. Estephe ..... 7,1292,1293

 CHATEAU CANON

2005 Chateau Canon, St. Emilion ................................ 8

2009 Chateau Canon, St. Emilion ........ 1294,1295,1296

 CHATEAU CERTAN DE MAY

1995 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ....................... 9

2005 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. 1297

2007 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. (315)

2008 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. (316)

2010 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. (317)

 CHATEAU CHEVAL BLANC

1975 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion ................. 124

1986 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion ................. 972

1989 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion .............. 83,84
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 CHATEAU L’EGLISE CLINET

2000 Chateau L’Eglise Clinet, Pomerol .................... 362

2003 Chateau L’Eglise Clinet, Pomerol ................. (363)

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE BARTON

2000 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien 
       ..................................... 1019,1020,1021,1022

2003 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien 
       ................................ 440,441,1023,1024,1330

2006 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien .............. (442)

2015 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien ............... 1331

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE LAS CASES

1986 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien .......... 1025

1990 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       ..................................... 1026,1027,1028,1029

1995 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       . 1030,1031,1032,1033,1034,1035,1036,1037,10

1996 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       .............................................. 1039,1040,1041

1998 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien .......... 1042

2000 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       ............................... 443,1043,1044,1045,1168

2003 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien . 1332,1333

2005 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       ............................................. 25,444,445,1046

2010 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien .......... 1435

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE POYFERRE

2000 Chateau Leoville Poyferre, St. Julien ............ 1047

2003 Chateau Leoville Poyferre, St. Julien . 446,447,448

2010 Chateau Leoville Poyferre, St. Julien .......... (1431)

 CHATEAU L’EVANGILE

2000 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol ........................ 1163

2005 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol ................... 53,1164

2006 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol .............. (364),(365)

2009 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol ................... 366,994

 CHATEAU LYNCH BAGES

1976 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ..................... 1334

1989 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ....................... 107

1990 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ..................... 1048

2000 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac . 108,449,1049,1050

2003 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ......... 450,451,452

2005 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ......................... 26

2006 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ......... 453,454,455

2009 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ............ 1335,1472

2010 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ..................... 1436

 CHATEAU MAGDELAINE

1998 Chateau Magdelaine, St. Emilion ............... (1336)

 CHATEAU MAGREZ FOMBRAUGE

2005 Chateau Magrez Fombrauge, St. Emilion ...... 1051

 CHATEAU MALESCOT ST. EXUPERY

2005 Chateau Malescot St. Exupery, Margaux .......... 27

2001 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

2002 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ..... (118),1004

2003 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ....... (118),386

2004 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

2005 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .. 24,(118),387

2006 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ....................................... (118),388,1243,1244

2007 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       .................................... (118),389,390,391,392

2008 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       .................... (118),393,394,395,396,397,1433

2009 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................. (118),398,399,400,401,402

2010 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................. (118),403,404,405,406,407

2011 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. 1434

 CHATEAU LAFLEUR

1986 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1005

1995 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1006

2001 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1007

2004 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ... 1008,1009,1010,1011

2008 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1012

 CHATEAU LARCIS DUCASSE

2005 Chateau Larcis Ducasse, St. Emilion 
       .............................. 408,409,410,411,412,1013

2010 Chateau Larcis Ducasse, St. Emilion . (1014),(1015)

 CHATEAU LASCOMBES

2005 Chateau Lascombes, Margaux 
       .............. (413),(414),(415),(416),(417),(1327)

 CHATEAU LATOUR

1966 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1328

1976 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1329

1982 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................ 57,119

1986 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ...................... 1245,1246

1990 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ................................ (87)

1994 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ...................... 1247,1248

1995 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ...................... 1249,1250

1998 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1016

1999 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1017

2000 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............ 102,103,104,418

2005 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ................................. 419

2006 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ................... 420,421,422

2007 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............ 423,424,425,426

2008 Chateau Latour, Pauillac .......................... 427,428

2009 Chateau Latour, Pauillac . 429,430,431,432,433,434

2010 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............ 435,436,437,438

 CHATEAU LE GAY

2008 Chateau Le Gay, Pomerol ............................ (439)

 CHATEAU LE TERTRE ROTEBOEUF

1995 Chateau Le Tertre Roteboeuf, St. Emilion ..... 1018

2000 Chateau Le Tertre Roteboeuf, St. Emilion . 105,106

2007 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ....... 1166

2008 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves 
       ......................................... 377,378,379,(1165)

2009 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ......... 380

2010 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves 
       ...................................... 381,382,383,384,385

 CHATEAU LA MONDOTTE

2005 Chateau La Mondotte, St. Emilion ................ 1167

 CHATEAU LAFITE ROTHSCHILD

1958 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1959 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1960 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1961 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ......... 54,(118)

1962 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1963 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1964 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1965 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1966 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1967 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1968 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1969 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1970 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1971 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1972 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1973 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1974 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1975 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1976 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ..... (118),1002

1977 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1978 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1979 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1980 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1981 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1982 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ......... 55,(118)

1983 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1984 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1985 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ...................................... (118),229,230,(1003)

1986 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ......... 56,(118)

1987 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1988 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1989 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       .............................................. (118),1241,1242

1990 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1991 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1992 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1993 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1994 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ... (118),(1003)

1995 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1996 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1997 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1998 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

1999 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. (118)

2000 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac . 100,101,(118)
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 CHATEAU PALMER

1961 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................. 1464

1995 Chateau Palmer, Margaux .................... 1265,1266

1996 Chateau Palmer, Margaux .................... 1267,1268

1998 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................. 1339

2000 Chateau Palmer, Margaux .................... 1269,1270

2005 Chateau Palmer, Margaux 
       . 61,519,520,521,522,523,524,525,526,527,528

2008 Chateau Palmer, Margaux . 529,530,531,1440,1441

2009 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................... 532

2010 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ........................ 533,534

 CHATEAU PAPE CLEMENT

2005 Chateau Pape Clement, Graves ......................... 36

2008 Chateau Pape Clement, Graves .................... (535)

 CHATEAU PAVIE

1998 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion .......... 1065,1066,1067

2002 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion .. 536,537,538,539,540

2003 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion 
       . 541,542,543,544,545,546,547,548,549,550,1068

 ,1069,1070,1071,1072,1073

2005 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion 
       .............................. 551,552,553,554,555,1170

2008 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion ........................... 1074

2009 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion ............................. 556

 CHATEAU PETRUS

1978 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................... 62

1982 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol .............................. 63,64

1983 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol .......... 114,115,116,(117)

1988 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ............................ 65,231

1990 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol . 37,93,94,95,96,97,1446

1994 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................... 38

1997 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ............................... 1075

2000 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................... 66

2005 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ............................ 39,186

2009 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................... 557,558,559

2010 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ..................... 40,560,561

2015 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................. 121

 CHATEAU PICHON BARON

2003 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac . 562,563,564,565

2006 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac .......... (566),(567)

2008 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac .......... (568),(569)

2010 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac ........ 570,571,572

 CHATEAU PICHON LALANDE

1995 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       ..................................... 1076,1077,1078,1079

1996 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac . 1080,1081,1082

2000 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac .. 112,1083,1084

2002 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac ..................... 67

2003 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       ......................................... 573,574,575,(1085)

2005 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       . 576,577,578,579,580,581,582,583,584,585,1340

2010 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ..... (120),468,469,470

2011 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .......................... 1437

 CHATEAU MONBOUSQUET

2003 Chateau Monbousquet, St. Emilion .............. (471)

 CHATEAU MONTROSE

1995 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe .................... 28,29

1996 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe .. 30,31,1337,1338

2003 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe ......... 472,473,474

2005 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe 
       ............................. 475,476,477,478,479,1054

2006 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe .................... (480)

2008 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe 
       .............. (481),(482),(483),(484),(485),(1438)

2010 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe ....... 486,487,1439

 CHATEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD

1982 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ............... 58

1985 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................ 1055,1056,(1063)

1986 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac .......... 32,33

1988 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................. (59),1057,(1063)

1989 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . (59),(1063)

1990 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................. (59),89,90,91,92

1991 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . (59),(1063)

1992 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . (59),(1063)

1993 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . (59),(1063)

1994 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . (59),(1063)

1995 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac .... (59),1474

1996 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ................................... 34,35,(60),1058,(1063)

1997 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . (59),(1063)

1998 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ........................... (59),1059,(1063),1261,1262

1999 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . (60),(1063)

2000 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac .... (60),1473

2001 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac .. 1060,1061

2002 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ........... 1062

2003 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................. 488,489,490,491

2004 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ............. 131

2005 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . 492,493,494

2006 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       .......................... 495,496,497,1263,1264,1475

2007 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................. 498,499,500,501

2008 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . 502,503,504

2009 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ........... 505,506,507,508,509,510,511,512,513

2010 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ...................................... 514,515,516,517,518

 CHATEAU MARGAUX

1958 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1959 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1960 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1961 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1962 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1963 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1964 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1965 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1966 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1967 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1968 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1969 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1970 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1971 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1972 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1973 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1974 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1975 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1976 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1977 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1978 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1979 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1980 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1981 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ..... (120),(1052),1053

1982 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1983 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ................ (120),1465

1984 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1985 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1986 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1987 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1988 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1989 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1990 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1991 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1992 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1993 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1994 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1995 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1996 Chateau Margaux, Margaux . (120),130,1251,1252

1997 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1998 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

1999 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ....... (120),1253,1254

2000 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ........... 109,110,(120)

2001 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ....... (120),1255,1256

2002 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ....... (120),1257,1258

2003 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ....... (111),(120),1169

2004 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

2005 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .................. (120),456

2006 Chateau Margaux, Margaux 
       ................................ (120),457,458,1259,1260

2007 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ......................... (120)

2008 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ... (120),459,460,1476

2009 Chateau Margaux, Margaux 
       ............... (120),461,462,463,464,465,466,467
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 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, A. 
      Rousseau ................................................... 701

2005 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau 222,223

2006 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau 224

2007 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau 225,638

2009 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau (226)

2010 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau (226)

2005 Mazis Chambertin, A. Rousseau .................. (227)

2006 Mazis Chambertin, A. Rousseau .................. (227)

2004 Ruchottes Chambertin, Clos des Ruchottes, A. 
      Rousseau ................................................ (228)

2005 Ruchottes Chambertin, Clos des Ruchottes, A. 
      Rousseau ................................................ (228)

2006 Ruchottes Chambertin, Clos des Ruchottes, A. 
      Rousseau ....................................... (145),(228)

2011 Ruchottes Chambertin, Clos des Ruchottes, A. 
      Rousseau ................................................ (145)

2012 Ruchottes Chambertin, Clos des Ruchottes, A. 
      Rousseau ................................................... 146

2015 Ruchottes Chambertin, Clos des Ruchottes, A. 
      Rousseau ................................................ (698)

 ARNOUX-LACHAUX

2010 Romanee St. Vivant, Arnoux-Lachaux ............ 233

2011 Romanee St. Vivant, Arnoux-Lachaux ..... 234,235

 B. DUGAT-PY

1999 Chambertin, B. Dugat-Py .............................. 1360

 BERTAGNA

2009 Chambertin, Bertagna ..................................... 702

 BOUCHARD, PERE ET FILS

1929 Beaune Greves, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ........... 236

1945 Bonnes Mares, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............ 237

2010 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, Bouchard, Pere et Fils 
  1188

2005 Echezeaux, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ................ 1189

1996 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ........... (1190)

2001 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............. 1191

2002 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils 
       .............................................. 1192,1193,1194

2003 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............... 238

2004 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............. 1195

1934 Musigny, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ..................... 239

2005 Vosne Romanee, Aux Malconsorts, Bouchard,  
 Pere 1196

      et Fils ......................................................

 C. NOELLAT

1962 Clos Vougeot, C. Noellat ................................ 703

1949 Vosne Romanee, Les Beaux Monts, C. Noellat . 122

2005 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol 
       ...................................... 621,622,623,624,625

2006 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ............... 626,627

2007 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol .......... (628),(629)

2009 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ............. 630,1355

2010 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ............... 631,632

2011 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol .................... 1356

 RED BURGUNDY

 A. GROS

2003 Clos Vougeot, Le Grand Maupertui, A. Gros . 1109

1995 Richebourg, A. Gros ......................................... 71

2000 Richebourg, A. Gros ......................................... 72

 A. ROUSSEAU

1995 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 200

1996 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 201

1998 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 202

2000 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 203

2002 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 204

2004 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ......................... 140,205

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ......... 213

2005 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ......................... 206,635

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau .. 214,636

2006 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ......................... 152,207

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ...... (215)

2007 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ......................... 208,209

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ...... (215)

2008 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 210

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ......... 216

2009 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 211

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau .. 217,637

2010 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 212

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ......... 218

2017 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 141

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ......... 142

1975 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (698)

1979 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (698)

2005 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (219)

2006 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (219)

2007 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (219)

2008 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (143)

2010 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau ..... (143),(219)

2011 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (143)

2015 Charmes Chambertin, A. Rousseau .............. (143)

1999 Clos de la Roche, A. Rousseau ....................... 699

2005 Clos de la Roche, A. Rousseau .................... (220)

2006 Clos de la Roche, A. Rousseau .................... (220)

2015 Clos de la Roche, A. Rousseau ....................... 700

1979 Gevrey Chambertin, Premier Cru, A. Rousseau 
       ............................................................... (698)

1994 Gevrey Chambertin, A. Rousseau ................... 144

1999 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau 221

2006 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       ................................ 68,69,70,586,(587),(588)

2008 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac ................ (266)

2009 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       ....................................... 589,1086,1087,1088

 CHATEAU PONTET CANET

2003 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ..................... (590)

2005 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac . 41,42,43,1341,1342

2008 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac . (591),(592),(1442)

2009 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ....................... 267

2010 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ....... 593,594,1443

2011 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ................... (1444)

 CHATEAU ROL VALENTIN

2005 Chateau Rol Valentin, St. Emilion .................. (44)

 CHATEAU TROPLONG MONDOT

1990 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion 
       ..................................... 1343,1344,1345,1346

2005 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion 
       ...................................... 595,596,597,598,599

2006 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion ........ (600)

2008 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion 
       .......................................... (601),(602),(1445)

2010 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion ........ (603)

 CHATEAU VALANDRAUD

2000 Chateau Valandraud, St. Emilion 
       ....................................... 604,1347,1348,1349

2005 Chateau Valandraud, St. Emilion 
       ............................. 1089,1090,1091,1092,1093

2009 Chateau Valandraud, St. Emilion 
       ............................. 1094,1095,1096,1097,1098

 CLOS FOURTET

2003 Clos Fourtet, St. Emilion .............................. (605)

2005 Clos Fourtet, St. Emilion ...................... 1099,1100

2010 Clos Fourtet, St. Emilion ...... (1101),(1102),(1103)

 CROIX DE BEAUCAILLOU

2009 Croix de Beaucaillou, St. Julien .................. (1104)

 LA CHAPELLE DE LA MISSION HAUT BRION

2009 La Chapelle de la Mission Haut Brion, Graves . 1171

 LES FORTS DE LATOUR

2005 Les Forts de Latour, Pauillac . 606,607,608,609,610

2006 Les Forts de Latour, Pauillac . 611,612,613,614,615

 PAVILLON ROUGE DU CHATEAU MARGAUX

2006 Pavillon Rouge du Chateau Margaux, Margaux 
       ...................................... 616,617,618,619,620

 TRILOGIE DE LE PIN

NV Trilogie de Le Pin, Pomerol ............................ 232

 VIEUX CHATEAU CERTAN

1998 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ........... 1350,1351

2001 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol .. 1352,1353,1354
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2011 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  761

2015 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  (762),763,764

1966 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 179

1972 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ......... 73

1974 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 766

1983 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 767

1984 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... (769)

1986 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... (770)

1996 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... (771)

1997 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 148

1998 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 772

2000 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... (773)

2001 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... (774)

2002 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................. 775,776,1205

2004 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 777

2010 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 778

2012 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 779

2013 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 132

2014 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 780

2017 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 188

2018 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 189

1966 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 180,781

1976 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 782

1982 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 783,784

1985 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 639,640

1988 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ................................................. 641,642,(785)

1990 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 786

1996 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................ 133,(787)

2000 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................ (788),789

2002 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ......................................................... 790,1206

2003 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 791

2004 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ................................................. 792,(793),794

2005 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti . (795)

2008 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti . (796)

2011 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .. 1207

2012 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 797

2013 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 134

2015 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 798

2017 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 799

1993 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 240

2000 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti . 74

1985 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ...................................................... (722),(723)

1986 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 724

1988 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ...................................................... (725),(726)

1990 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................ (727),728

2002 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ............................................. (729),(730),1204

2004 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ... 1282

2005 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 731

2006 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .. (732)

2009 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 733

2010 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................ (732),734

2011 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 735

2012 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 736

2015 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .. (737)

1959 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  738

1976 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  739

1978 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  740

1982 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  (741)

1984 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  (742)

1986 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  743,744

1988 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  745,746

1990 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  747

2000 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  748

2001 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  749

2002 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  750

2004 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  751,1283

2005 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  752,(753)

2007 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  754,(755)

2008 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  (755)

2009 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  (756),(757),(758)

2010 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  759,760

 CHATEAU DE LA TOUR

2012 Clos Vougeot, Chateau de la Tour ..... 1361,(1362)

 COCHE-DURY

2008 Meursault Rouge, Coche-Dury ..................... (904)

 COMTE ARMAND

1996 Pommard, Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand . 704

2002 Pommard, Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand . 705

2005 Pommard, Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand . 706

 COMTE DE VOGUE

2001 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................... 1197

2007 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................... 1198

2013 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................. (1199)

2014 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................. (1199)

2006 Chambolle Musigny, Comte de Vogue ............ 269

1935 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ..... 123

1947 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ... 1469

1962 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ..... 707

1999 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue . (708A)

2002 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue 
       ................................................. 709,(710),711

2004 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ... 1200

2006 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue 
       ......................................................... 270,1201

2007 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ... 1202

 COMTE LAFON

2003 Volnay, Champans, Comte Lafon ............... (1450)

2007 Volnay, Champans, Comte Lafon ............... (1450)

 COMTE LIGER-BELAIR

2004 Vosne Romanee, La Colombiere, Comte 
      Liger-Belair ............................................ (147)

2005 Vosne Romanee, La Colombiere, Comte 
      Liger-Belair ............................................ (147)

 D. BACHELET

2005 Charmes Chambertin, Vieilles Vignes, D. Bachelet 
  712

 DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI

1978 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 713

1996 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ................................................................ 1110

2001 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................ 1111,1112

2002 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ................................................................ 1203

1959 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 714

1971 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 715

1976 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 716

1978 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 717

1980 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 718

1982 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .. (719)

1983 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 720

1984 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 721
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2013 Clos de la Roche, Domaine Leroy .................. 839

1993 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ...................... 1448

1994 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ........................ 149

1999 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ........................ 271

2000 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ........................ 840

2001 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ...................... 1208

2009 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ........................ 841

2010 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ........................ 842

2006 Corton, Renardes, Domaine Leroy ................. 843

1990 Gevrey Chambertin, Les Combottes, Domaine 
      Leroy ........................................................ 245

2001 Latricieres Chambertin, Domaine Leroy ......... 844

1993 Musigny, Domaine Leroy ............................. (845)

2003 Musigny, Domaine Leroy ............................... 153

2009 Musigny, Domaine Leroy ............................... 162

1988 Nuits St. Georges, Aux Vignerondes, Domaine 
      Leroy ........................................................ 246

1990 Nuits St. Georges, Aux Vignerondes, Domaine 
      Leroy ........................................................ 847

 Nuits St. Georges, Les Boudots, Domaine Leroy 
  849

2001 Nuits St. Georges, Les Boudots, Domaine Leroy 
  850

2011 Nuits St. Georges, Aux Boudots, Domaine Leroy 
  846

2015 Nuits St. Georges, Aux Vignerondes, Domaine 
      Leroy ........................................................ 848

1993 Pommard, Les Vignots, Domaine Leroy ........ 1449

2001 Pommard, Les Vignots, Domaine Leroy . 1285,1286

1990 Richebourg, Domaine Leroy .................... 181,182

1993 Richebourg, Domaine Leroy ........................ (851)

2009 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine Leroy .............. 852

2013 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine Leroy .............. 853

1988 Vosne Romanee, Aux Reas, Domaine Leroy ... 247

1990 Vosne Romanee, Les Beaux Monts, Domaine 
      Leroy ...................................................... (248)

1999 Vosne Romanee, Les Beaux Monts, Domaine 
      Leroy ........................................................ 272

2001 Vosne Romanee, Les Beaux Monts, Domaine 
      Leroy ........................................................ 854

2007 Vosne Romanee, Les Genaivrieres, Domaine  
 Leroy 1208A

       .............................................................

 DOMAINE TRAPET

1980 Chambertin, Domaine Trapet .......................... 856

2009 Chambertin, Domaine Trapet .......................... 857

 DROUHIN-LAROZE

1997 Clos Vougeot, Drouhin-Laroze ....................... 858

 DUJAC

1999 Clos de la Roche, Dujac ................................. 859

 Clos St. Denis, Dujac ..................................... 860

2008 Echezeaux, Dujac ........................................... 861

2011 Echezeaux, Dujac ........................................... 862

2001 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 817

2002 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ............................. 818,(819),(820),820A

2003 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (820)

2004 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................... (820),821,1284

2005 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (822)

2006 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 823

2008 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (824)

2009 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................... (825),(826),827,828,829

2010 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (830)

2012 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 831

2013 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 136

2015 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 832

2016 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 833

 DOMAINE DE MONTILLE

2005 Pommard, Les Pezerolles, Domaine de Montille 
       .................................................................. 242

 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2006 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2008 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2009 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2010 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2012 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

 DOMAINE DES LAMBRAYS

1978 Clos des Lambrays, Domaine des Lambrays ... 834

2014 Clos des Lambrays, Domaine des Lambrays ... 244

 DOMAINE FELETTIG

2015 Chambolle Musigny, Les Fuees, Domaine Felettig 
  835

 DOMAINE LEROY

2013 Chambolle Musigny, Les Fremieres, Domaine 
      Leroy ........................................................ 836

2007 Clos de la Roche, Domaine Leroy .................. 837

2009 Clos de la Roche, Domaine Leroy .................. 838

2001 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 190

2002 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 185

2007 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 191

2009 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 192

2010 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 193

2011 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 241

2012 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 194

2013 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 135

2014 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 195

2015 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 196

2017 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 197,198

1974 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 800

1976 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 801

1978 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 802

1979 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti .................................................. 803,804

1981 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (805)

1982 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (805)

1984 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (806)

1985 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ................................................ (807),808

1986 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (809)

1988 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 810

1990 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (811)

1993 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ........................................................... 75

1996 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 812

1999 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (813)

2000 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ........................................... 814,815,816
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2002 Corton, Maison Leroy .................................... 154

1961 Musigny, Maison Leroy ............................... (648)

1985 Musigny, Maison Leroy .................................. 163

1998 Pommard, 1er Cru, Maison Leroy ................ 49,50

1959 Richebourg, Maison Leroy ............................. 649

 MARQUIS D’ANGERVILLE

1996 Volnay, Les Champans, Marquis d’Angerville . 881

1999 Volnay, Taillepieds, Marquis d’Angerville ....... 882

 MEO CAMUZET

2004 Chambolle Musigny, Les Cras, Meo Camuzet 
       .................................................. (1114),(1115)

2006 Chambolle Musigny, Les Cras, Meo Camuzet 
       ............................................................. (1116)

2005 Nuits St. Georges, Les Boudots, Meo Camuzet . 138

2004 Vosne Romanee, Cros Parantoux, Meo Camuzet 
       ................................................................ 1218

2005 Vosne Romanee, Les Chaumes, Meo Camuzet . 139

2016 Vosne Romanee, Les Chaumes, Meo Camuzet 
       ................................................................ 1366

 MONGEARD-MUGNERET

2005 Clos Vougeot, Mongeard-Mugneret ............. (883)

2011 Echezeaux, Mongeard-Mugneret .................. (884)

 Echezeaux, Vieilles Vignes, Mongeard-Mugneret 
  (884)

 Grands Echezeaux, Mongeard-Mugneret ........ 885

2012 Grands Echezeaux, Mongeard-Mugneret ..... (708)

2015 Grands Echezeaux, Mongeard-Mugneret 
       .................................................... 886,887,888

2011 Vosne Romanee, En Orveaux, 
      Mongeard-Mugneret ............................... (889)

2012 Vosne Romanee, En Orveaux, 
      Mongeard-Mugneret ............................... (889)

 P. DAMOY

2011 Chambertin, P. Damoy .................................. 1219

 PONSOT

1990 Clos de la Roche, Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot ....... 890

1999 Clos de la Roche, Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot .... (891)

2000 Clos de la Roche, Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot .... (891)

2001 Clos de la Roche, Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot .... (891)

2007 Clos de la Roche, Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot ..... 1220

 POUSSE D’OR

1985 Pommard, Les Jarollieres, Pousse d’Or ........... 892

1980 Volnay, Clos de la Bousse d’Or, Pousse d’Or ... 893

 PRIEURE-ROCH

2006 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, Prieure-Roch . 1117,1118

 R. ARNOUX

1990 Vosne Romanee, Les Chaumes, R. Arnoux ..... 250

 R. ENGEL

2002 Vosne Romanee, Les Brulees, R. Engel .......... 251

 REMOISSENET

1955 Clos Vougeot, Remoissenet ............................ 894

1988 Vosne Romanee, Cros Parantoux, H. Jayer ..... 645

1990 Vosne Romanee, Cros Parantoux, H. Jayer . 184,646

 Vosne Romanee, H. Jayer ............................... 644

 HUDELOT-NOELLAT

2016 Clos Vougeot, Hudelot-Noellat ..................... 1213

2011 Nuits St. Georges, Les Murgers, Hudelot-Noellat 
  865

 J. DROUHIN

2008 Musigny, J. Drouhin ..................................... 1214

 J. GRIVOT

1980 Clos Vougeot, J. Grivot .................................. 866

1993 Vosne Romanee, Les Beaux Monts, J. Grivot . 867

 J. GROS

1993 Clos Vougeot, Le Grand Manpertuis, J. Gros .. 697

 J. PRIEUR

2010 Echezeaux, J. Prieur ......................................... 76

 J. ROTY

1990 Griottes Chambertin, J. Roty .......................... 868

 J.M. FOURRIER

2018 Chambertin, Vieilles Vignes, J.M. Fourrier ... (171)

 Chambolle Musigny, Les Amoureuses, Vieilles 
      Vignas, J.M. Fourrier .............................. (171)

2017 Mazis Chambertin, Vieilles Vignes, J.M. Fourrier 
  (171)

 L. JADOT

1997 Bonnes Mares, L. Jadot .................................. 869

1998 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, L. Jadot ................ 870

1999 Clos Vougeot, L. Jadot ................................... 871

 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, L. Jadot . 872

 L. LEMOINE

2012 Charmes Chambertin, L. LeMoine ............. (1215)

2006 Clos de la Roche, L. LeMoine ...................... 1216

2010 Mazis Chambertin, L. LeMoine .................... 1217

 L. REMY

2002 Clos de la Roche, L. Remy ............................. 873

 L. TRAPET

1980 Chambertin, L. Trapet .................................... 874

1982 Chambertin, L. Trapet .................................... 875

1980 Chapelle Chambertin, L. Trapet ................... (876)

1981 Latricieres Chambertin, L. Trapet ................. (876)

1982 Latricieres Chambertin, L. Trapet ................... 877

 LAMARCHE

2005 Echezeaux, Lamarche ..................................... 878

1999 La Grande Rue, Lamarche .............................. 273

 M. GAUNOUX

2001 Pommard, Grands Epenots, M. Gaunoux ........ 879

2009 Pommard, Grands Epenots, M. Gaunoux ........ 880

 MAISON LEROY

1976 Beaune Rouge, Les Teurons, Maison Leroy .... 249

1928 Charmes Chambertin, Maison Leroy .............. 647

 DUROCHE

2018 Charmes Chambertin, Duroche .................... (165)

2017 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, Duroche 
  (167)

2018 Gevrey Chambertin, Aux Etelois, Duroche ... (166)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Champ, Duroche .......... (166)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, Duroche 
  (167)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, Vieilles 
      Vignes, Duroche ..................................... (168)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Les Jeunes Rois, Duroche 
       ............................................................... (167)

 Latricieres Chambertin, Duroche .................. (169)

 E. ROUGET

1996 Echezeaux, E. Rouget ..................................... 863

2005 Nuits St. Georges, E. Rouget ........................ 1209

2006 Nuits St. Georges, E. Rouget ........................ 1210

1999 Vosne Romanee, Cros Parantoux, E. Rouget 
       ......................................................... 137,1447

 FAIVELEY

2013 Echezeaux, Faiveley ................................... (1211)

1990 Mazis Chambertin, Faiveley ....................... (1451)

2015 Mazis Chambertin, Faiveley ......................... 1363

2016 Mazis Chambertin, Faiveley ......................... 1364

 G. NOELLAT

2004 Grands Echezeaux, G. Noellat ................... (1452)

2013 Grands Echezeaux, G. Noellat ................... (1211)

1979 Nuits St. Georges, Les Boudots, G. Noellat . (1452)

1985 Nuits St. Georges, Les Boudots, G. Noellat . (1452)

 Vosne Romanee, Les Beaux Monts, G. Noellat 
       ............................................................. (1452)

1990 Vosne Romanee, Les Petits Monts, G. Noellat 
       ............................................................. (1452)

1995 Vosne Romanee, Les Petits Monts, G. Noellat 
       ............................................................. (1452)

2002 Vosne Romanee, Les Beaux Monts, G. Noellat 
       ............................................................. (1452)

2017 Vosne Romanee, Les Petits Monts, G. Noellat . 170

 G. ROUMIER

1978 Morey St. Denis, Clos de la Bussiere, G. Roumier 
  864

2013 Morey St. Denis, Clos de la Bussiere, G. Roumier 
  1212

 GROS FRERE ET SOEUR

2016 Richebourg, Gros Frere et Soeur ................... 1365

 H. BOILLOT

2005 Volnay, Clos de la Rougeotte, H. Boillot .... (1113)

2006 Volnay, Clos de la Rougeotte, H. Boillot .... (1113)

 H. JAYER

1986 Nuits St. Georges, Les Murgers, H. Jayer ....... 183

1983 Vosne Romanee, H. Jayer ............................... 643
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 Meursault, Perrieres, Coche-Dury .................. 908

2000 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (903)

2002 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (903)

 Meursault, Les Rougeots, Coche-Dury .. 907,1224

2004 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (903)

2005 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (904)

2006 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (903)

2007 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (904)

2010 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (903)

 COMTE LAFON

1992 Meursault, Les Perrieres, Comte Lafon ......... 1367

 D’AUVENAY (LEROY)

1996 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 650

1999 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 651

2000 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 652

2002 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) 
       ........................................................ (653),654

2005 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) . 253,655

2007 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 656

2009 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 657

2011 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 658

1995 Criots Batard Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) . 659

1996 Meursault, Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy) .. 660

1999 Meursault, Les Narvaux, D’Auvenay (Leroy) .. 664

2000 Meursault, Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy) .. 661

2001 Meursault, Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy) .. 662

2002 Meursault, Les Narvaux, D’Auvenay (Leroy) 
       ........................................................... 665,909

2004 Meursault, Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy) .. 663

 Meursault, Les Narvaux, D’Auvenay (Leroy) .. 666

1990 Puligny Montrachet, Les Folatieres, D’Auvenay 
  254

1999 Puligny Montrachet, La Richarde, D’Auvenay 
      (Leroy) ...................................................... 667

2001 Puligny Montrachet, La Richarde, D’Auvenay 
      (Leroy) ...................................................... 910

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Folatieres, D’Auvenay 
  255

 DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI

1991 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 150

1999 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 668

2005 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 669

2010 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 670

2011 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 671

2013 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 256,672

2017 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 911

 DOMAINE LEFLAIVE

1995 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 912

2000 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 913

2002 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 914

2004 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ..... 915,916

2005 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ... 917,(918)

 CHATEAU GUIRAUD

2005 Chateau Guiraud, Sauternes ........................... (48)

 CHATEAU HAUT BRION BLANC

1989 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ................... 98

1993 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............... 1172

1999 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves . 1173,1174,1175

2004 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............... 1176

2005 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves . 1177,1178,1179

2006 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves . 1180,1181,1182

2007 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............... 1183

2010 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ................. 633

2011 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............. (1184)

 CHATEAU LAVILLE HAUT BRION

1998 Chateau Laville Haut Brion, Graves .............. 1185

 CHATEAU PAPE CLEMENT BLANC

2009 Chateau Pape Clement Blanc, Graves .. 1186,1187

 CHATEAU RIEUSSEC

2001 Chateau Rieussec, Sauternes .................. 113,1357

2005 Chateau Rieussec, Sauternes .......................... (48)

 CHATEAU SUDUIRAUT

2005 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes ......................... (48)

 Y DE CHATEAU D’YQUEM

2000 Y de Chateau d’Yquem, Bordeaux Blanc 
       ...................................... 1105,1106,1107,1108

2015 Y de Chateau d’Yquem, Bordeaux Blanc . 1358,1359

 WHITE BURGUNDY

 A. ENTE

2006 Meursault, La Seve du Clos, A. Ente .............. 155

 BOISSON-VADOT

2008 Meursault, Genevrieres, Boisson-Vadot .......... 156

 BONNEAU DU MARTRAY

2005 Corton Charlemagne, Bonneau du Martray . (1453)

2006 Corton Charlemagne, Bonneau du Martray . (1453)

 BOUCHARD, PERE ET FILS

2008 Chevalier Montrachet, La Cabotte, Bouchard,  
 Pere 1222

2010 Chevalier Montrachet, La Cabotte, Bouchard,  
 Pere 1223

 CHATEAU DE LA MALTROYE

2012 Chassagne Montrachet, La Dent de Chien,  
 Chateau 898

 COCHE-DURY

2015 Bourgogne Blanc, Coche-Dury ....................... 172

1999 Corton Charlemagne, Coche-Dury ........... 899,900

1990 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (901)

 Meursault, Les Rougeots, Coche-Dury ........... 906

1996 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (901)

1998 Meursault, Coche-Dury .................................. 902

1999 Meursault, Coche-Dury ................................ (903)

 Meursault, Les Chevaliers, Coche-Dury ......... 905

 S. BIZE

2005 Latricieres Chambertin, S. Bize .................... 1221

 SELOT

1976 Echezeaux, Selot ............................................ 895

 TAUPENOT-MERME

2009 Charmes Chambertin, Taupenot-Merme .......... 896

 V. GIRARDIN

1999 Charmes Chambertin, V. Girardin ................ (897)

 RHONE

 DOMAINE DU PEGAU

2015 Chateauneuf du Pape, Cuvee da Capo, Domaine 
      du Pegau ................................................. 1369

 E. GUIGAL

1985 Cote Rotie, La Landonne, E. Guigal ............... 258

1991 Cote Rotie, La Landonne, E. Guigal ................. 51

 Cote Rotie, La Mouline, E. Guigal ................... 52

 H. BONNEAU

2014 Chateauneuf du Pape, Cuvee Marie Beurrier, H. 
      Bonneau .................................................. 1370

 J.L. CHAVE

2001 Hermitage, J.L. Chave .................................. 1371

 JAMET

2016 Cote Rotie, Jamet ................................ 1372,1373

 LE VIEUX DONJON

1998 Chateauneuf du Pape, Le Vieux Donjon ........ 1374

 P. JABOULET

1990 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ............... 275

2003 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ........... (1230)

2007 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ........... (1230)

2009 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ........... (1230)

 SPAIN

 DOMINIO DE PINGUS

2003 Dominio de Pingus ......................................... 298

 VEGA SICILIA UNICO

1973 Vega Sicilia Unico ..................................... (1387)

1985 Vega Sicilia Unico ..................................... (1387)

1994 Vega Sicilia Unico ...................... 1388,1389,1390

NV Vega Sicilia Unico, Reserva Especial ........... (264)

 WHITE BORDEAUX

 CHATEAU D’YQUEM

1983 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ........................... 634

1988 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ............................. 45

1996 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes 
       .. 1271,1272,1273,1274,1275,1276,1277,1278

1998 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ............. 1279,(1281)

2001 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ...................... 46,268

2003 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes .......................... (47)

2005 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes .......................... (47)

2006 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ............. 1280,(1281)
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 ITALY

 ALTESINO

1995 Brunello di Montalcino, Montosoli, Altesino . 1380

 ANTINORI

2001 Solaia, Antinori ............................................ (277)

 B. GIACOSA

2005 Barbaresco, Asili, B. Giacosa ......................... 278

 L. SANDRONE

2005 Barolo, Cannubi Boschis, L. Sandrone ........... 292

 MACULAN

1990 Fratta, Maculan .......................................... (1385)

 MONTEVERTINE

2014 Le Pergole Torte, Montevertine .................... 1467

 ORNELLAIA

2007 Ornellaia, Ornellaia ........................................ 293

 TENUTA SAN GUIDO

1983 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ......................... 1468

 RED BORDEAUX

 CHATEAU AUSONE

1997 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion ........................ 1289

2001 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 970

 CHATEAU CANON

2009 Chateau Canon, St. Emilion .......................... 1296

 CHATEAU COS D’ESTOURNEL

2000 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ............. 326

2003 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ....... 977,978

2005 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ....... 982,983

 CHATEAU DUCRU BEAUCAILLOU

1995 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien .......... 1299

 CHATEAU GRUAUD LAROSE

1986 Chateau Gruaud Larose, St. Julien ................ 1302

 CHATEAU HAUT BRION

2000 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ............................. 99

 CHATEAU LA CONSEILLANTE

1989 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ................ 1318

 CHATEAU LA MISSION HAUT BRION

1974 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ....... 1320

1998 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ....... 1321

2000 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ......... 376

2001 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ....... 1326

 CHATEAU LAFITE ROTHSCHILD

1985 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .......... 229,230

2000 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .......... 100,101

 CHATEAU LAFLEUR

1986 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1005

2008 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1012

 CHATEAU LATOUR

1998 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1016

      Boillot ............................ 953,954,955,956,957

 J. DROUHIN

2004 Montrachet, Marquis de Laguiche, J. Drouhin . 1229

 J.M. ROULOT

2018 Chevalier Montrachet, J.M. Roulot ................. 173

2016 Corton Charlemagne, J.M. Roulot .................. 174

2018 Meursault, Les Genevrieres, J.M. Roulot ..... (175)

2014 Puligny Montrachet, Les Caillerets, J.M. Roulot 
       .................................................................. 176

2018 Puligny Montrachet, Les Caillerets, J.M. Roulot 
       ............................................................... (175)

 L. LEMOINE

2009 Batard Montrachet, L. LeMoine ..................... 959

 Chassagne Montrachet, La Romanee, L. LeMoine 
  (960)

2010 Chassagne Montrachet, Grande Montagne, L. 
      LeMoine ................................................. (960)

 Corton Blanc, L. LeMoine .............................. 961

2009 Corton Charlemagne, L. LeMoine .................. 962

2011 Montrachet, L. LeMoine ................................. 963

 MAISON LEROY

1978 Meursault, Maison Leroy ............................. (676)

 Meursault, Perrieres, Maison Leroy ............. (676)

2001 Meursault, Maison Leroy ............................... 964

1976 Montrachet, Maison Leroy ............................. 164

 RAVENEAU

2013 Chablis, Montee de Tonnerre, Raveneau ......... 151

2015 Chablis, Montee de Tonnerre, Raveneau ....... 1368

 Large Formats
 CALIFORNIA CABERNETS & MERITAGE

 HARLAN ESTATE RED

1997 Harlan Estate Red ......................................... 1392

 CHAMPAGNE

 DOM PERIGNON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1995 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne ................ 158

2003 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne, Rose ....... 159

 HENRI GIRAUD VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2011 Henri Giraud Vintage Champagne, Argonne . (261)

 KRUG VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2002 Krug Vintage Champagne, Clos du Mesnil ..... 160

 LOUIS ROEDERER VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2004 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal Rose 
  1377,1378,1379

 PIERRE PETERS VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2013 Pierre Peters Vintage Champagne, Cuvee  
 Speciale, (178)

2006 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 919

2007 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 920

2008 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 921

2009 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive .......... (922)

2006 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive 
  923

2007 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive 
  157,(924)

2010 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive 
  1225

1997 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ 925

2002 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ 926

2004 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ 927

2005 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ 928

2008 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ 930

2009 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive . 931,(932)

1996 Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ....................... 673

1997 Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ....................... 674

1996 Puligny Montrachet, Clavoillon, Domaine  
 Leflaive 1119,1120

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Combettes, Domaine 
      Leflaive ..................................................... 933

1999 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive .................................................. (934)

2000 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ..................................................... 935

2004 Puligny Montrachet, Les Combettes, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1227)

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Folatieres, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1227)

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ..................................................... 936

2005 Puligny Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ (257)

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive .................................................. (937)

2007 Puligny Montrachet, Les Combettes, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1454)

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Folatieres, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1454)

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ....................................... (937),(1454)

2008 Puligny Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ (274)

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1454)

2009 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ..................................................... 938

2010 Puligny Montrachet, Clavoillon, Domaine  
 Leflaive 1226

 ETS LEROY

1947 Bourgogne Blanc, ETS Leroy ......................... 675

 H. BOILLOT

2001 Montrachet, H. Boillot .................................. 1228

2016 Puligny Montrachet, Clos de la Mouchere, H. 
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 DOMAINE DE MONTILLE

2005 Pommard, Les Pezerolles, Domaine de Montille 
       .................................................................. 242

 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2006 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2008 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2009 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2010 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

2012 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

 DOMAINE DES LAMBRAYS

1978 Clos des Lambrays, Domaine des Lambrays ... 834

2014 Clos des Lambrays, Domaine des Lambrays ... 244

 DUJAC

1999 Clos de la Roche, Dujac ................................. 859

2008 Echezeaux, Dujac ........................................... 861

 DUROCHE

2018 Charmes Chambertin, Duroche .................... (165)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Aux Etelois, Duroche ... (166)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, Vieilles 
      Vignes, Duroche ..................................... (168)

 Latricieres Chambertin, Duroche .................. (169)

 FAIVELEY

2015 Mazis Chambertin, Faiveley ......................... 1363

2016 Mazis Chambertin, Faiveley ......................... 1364

 G. NOELLAT

2013 Grands Echezeaux, G. Noellat ................... (1211)

 H. JAYER

1986 Nuits St. Georges, Les Murgers, H. Jayer ....... 183

1990 Vosne Romanee, Cros Parantoux, H. Jayer . 184,646

 J. PRIEUR

2010 Echezeaux, J. Prieur ......................................... 76

 MEO CAMUZET

2004 Vosne Romanee, Cros Parantoux, Meo Camuzet 
       ................................................................ 1218

 POUSSE D’OR

1985 Pommard, Les Jarollieres, Pousse d’Or ........... 892

1980 Volnay, Clos de la Bousse d’Or, Pousse d’Or ... 893

 PRIEURE-ROCH

2006 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, Prieure-Roch . 1117,1118

 R. ARNOUX

1990 Vosne Romanee, Les Chaumes, R. Arnoux ..... 250

2005 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau 222

2007 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, A.  
 Rousseau 638

 ARNOUX-LACHAUX

2010 Romanee St. Vivant, Arnoux-Lachaux ............ 233

2011 Romanee St. Vivant, Arnoux-Lachaux ..... 234,235

 BOUCHARD, PERE ET FILS

2001 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............. 1191

2003 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............... 238

 CHATEAU DE LA TOUR

2012 Clos Vougeot, Chateau de la Tour .............. (1362)

 COMTE ARMAND

1996 Pommard, Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand . 704

 COMTE DE VOGUE

2007 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................... 1198

 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ... 1202

 DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI

1990 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 728

2010 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 734

2011 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 735

2012 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 736

1990 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  747

2007 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  754

2010 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  760

1983 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 767

1997 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 148

2017 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 188

2018 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 189

1982 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 784

1985 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 639,640

1988 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 641,642

2000 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 789

2004 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 794

2017 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 799

2002 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 185

1979 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 804

1985 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 808

2000 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 816

2002 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ...................................................... 820A

2009 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti .................................................. 828,829

2000 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............ 102,103,104,418

 CHATEAU LE TERTRE ROTEBOEUF

2000 Chateau Le Tertre Roteboeuf, St. Emilion . 105,106

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE BARTON

2000 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien ...... 1021,1022

2015 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien ............... 1331

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE LAS CASES

2000 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       ................................................ 443,1043,1168

 CHATEAU L’EVANGILE

2005 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol ........................ 1164

 CHATEAU LYNCH BAGES

1989 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ....................... 107

2000 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ................ 108,449

 CHATEAU MARGAUX

2000 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ..................... 109,110

2003 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ................. (111),1169

 CHATEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD

1985 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ........... 1056

1995 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ........... 1474

2001 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac .. 1060,1061

 CHATEAU PALMER

1998 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................. 1339

2005 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ................................. 61

 CHATEAU PAVIE

2005 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion ............................ 1170

 CHATEAU PETRUS

1988 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................. 231

1990 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................... 37

2010 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................... 40

 CHATEAU PICHON LALANDE

1996 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac ................. 1080

2000 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac .......... 112,1084

 CHATEAU VALANDRAUD

2000 Chateau Valandraud, St. Emilion .................. 1349

 VIEUX CHATEAU CERTAN

1998 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ........... 1350,1351

2001 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol .................... 1354

 RED BURGUNDY

 A. GROS

1995 Richebourg, A. Gros ......................................... 71

2000 Richebourg, A. Gros ......................................... 72

 A. ROUSSEAU

2004 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 140

2005 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 635

 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ......... 636

2007 Chambertin, A. Rousseau ............................... 209

2009 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, A. Rousseau ......... 637
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 RHONE

 DOMAINE DU PEGAU

2015 Chateauneuf du Pape, Cuvee da Capo, Domaine 
      du Pegau ................................................. 1369

 P. JABOULET

1990 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ............... 275

2003 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ........... (1230)

 SPAIN

 VEGA SICILIA UNICO

1985 Vega Sicilia Unico ..................................... (1387)

1994 Vega Sicilia Unico ........................................ 1390

 WHITE BORDEAUX

 CHATEAU D’YQUEM

1983 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ........................... 634

1996 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes 
       .................... 1273,1274,1275,1276,1277,1278

 CHATEAU HAUT BRION BLANC

2011 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............. (1184)

 CHATEAU RIEUSSEC

2001 Chateau Rieussec, Sauternes .................. 113,1357

 Y DE CHATEAU D’YQUEM

2015 Y de Chateau d’Yquem, Bordeaux Blanc . 1358,1359

 WHITE BURGUNDY

 A. ENTE

2006 Meursault, La Seve du Clos, A. Ente .............. 155

 BOUCHARD, PERE ET FILS

2008 Chevalier Montrachet, La Cabotte, Bouchard,  
 Pere 1222

 DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI

1991 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 150

 DOMAINE LEFLAIVE

1995 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 912

2000 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 913

2007 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive 
  157

2005 Puligny Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ (257)

2007 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1454)

2008 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1454)

 J.M. ROULOT

2018 Chevalier Montrachet, J.M. Roulot ................. 173

 Meursault, Les Genevrieres, J.M. Roulot ..... (175)

2014 Puligny Montrachet, Les Caillerets, J.M. Roulot 
       .................................................................. 176

2018 Puligny Montrachet, Les Caillerets, J.M. Roulot 
       ............................................................... (175)

 OWC / OCB
 CALIFORNIA CABERNETS & MERITAGE

 DOMINUS

1991 Dominus ......................................................... 299

1994 Dominus ....................................................... 1391

 HARLAN ESTATE RED

2001 Harlan Estate Red ......................................... 1233

 OPUS ONE

2011 Opus One ......................................................... 81

 CHAMPAGNE

 BILLECART SALMON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2002 Billecart Salmon Vintage Champagne, Clos St. 
      Hilaire ................................................ 259,260

 DOM PERIGNON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2002 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne, P2 . 1231,1232

2003 Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne, Rose ....... 159

 HENRI GIRAUD VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2011 Henri Giraud Vintage Champagne, Argonne . (261)

 KRUG VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1998 Krug Vintage Champagne, Clos du Mesnil 
       ....................................................... 1375,1376

 LOUIS ROEDERER VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1989 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal ... 965

2002 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal 
       ........................................................... 966,967

2004 Louis Roederer Vintage Champagne, Cristal Rose 
  1377,1378,1379

 PHILIPPONNAT VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2006 Philipponnat Vintage Champagne, Les Cintres 
       ........................................................... 262,263

 PIERRE PETERS VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

2013 Pierre Peters Vintage Champagne, Cuvee  
 Speciale, (178)

 SALON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

1997 Salon Vintage Champagne, Le Mesnil ............ 276

 FORTIFIED

 GRAHAM’S VINTAGE PORT

1977 Graham’s Vintage Port 
       .. 1395,1396,1397,1398,1399,1400,1401,1402

 TAYLOR FLADGATE VINTAGE PORT

1994 Taylor Fladgate Vintage Port ................ 1404,1405

 WARRE’S VINTAGE PORT

1977 Warre’s Vintage Port ..................................... 1406

 ITALY

 ALTESINO

1995 Brunello di Montalcino, Montosoli, Altesino . 1380

 ANTINORI

2001 Solaia, Antinori ............................................ (277)

 B. GIACOSA

1996 Barbaresco, Asili Riserva, B. Giacosa ............ 279

2005 Barbaresco, Asili, B. Giacosa ......................... 278

 CASANOVA DI NERI

2004 Brunello di Montalcino, Cerretalto, Casanova di 
  281,282

 CASTELLO DEI RAMPOLLA

1999 Vigna d’Alceo, Castello Dei Rampolla ............ 283

 CERBAIONA

2006 Brunello di Montalcino, Cerbaiona ................. 284

 G. CONTERNO

2004 Barolo, Cascina Francia, G. Conterno ............. 285

 GAJA

2000 Barolo, Sperss, Gaja ................................ 287,288

2005 Barolo, Sperss, Gaja ................................ 289,290

2013 Barolo, Sperss, Gaja ............................ 1383,1384

2004 Brunello di Montalcino, Sugarille, Gaja .......... 291

 L. SANDRONE

2005 Barolo, Cannubi Boschis, L. Sandrone ........... 292

 ORNELLAIA

2007 Ornellaia, Ornellaia ........................................ 293

 TENUTA SAN GUIDO

1983 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ......................... 1468

2001 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ...................... (1455)

2003 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ........................... 296

2004 Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido ................ 297,(1456)

 VIETTI

2015 Barolo, Ravera, Vietti ................................... 1386

 RED BORDEAUX

 CHATEAU ANGELUS

2003 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion ............ 300,301,302

2005 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion . 303,304,305,306,307

2009 Chateau Angelus, St. Emilion ......................... 308

 CHATEAU AUSONE

1997 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion ........................ 1289

2000 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 309

2009 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 310

2010 Chateau Ausone, St. Emilion .......................... 311

 CHATEAU BEAUSEJOUR DUFFAU LAGROSSE

2005 Chateau Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse, St. Emilion 
  1,2

2010 Chateau Beausejour Duffau Lagrosse, St. Emilion 
  312,313

 CHATEAU BELLEVUE MONDOTTE

2003 Chateau Bellevue Mondotte, St. Emilion ............ 3

2005 Chateau Bellevue Mondotte, St. Emilion .... 4,1160
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 CHATEAU BOUSCAUT

1959 Chateau Bouscaut, Graves ............................ 1290

 CHATEAU BRANAIRE DUCRU

2005 Chateau Branaire Ducru, St. Julien ..................... 5

 CHATEAU CALON SEGUR

1996 Chateau Calon Segur, St. Estephe ....................... 6

2003 Chateau Calon Segur, St. Estephe ................ (314)

2005 Chateau Calon Segur, St. Estephe ..... 7,1292,1293

 CHATEAU CANON

2005 Chateau Canon, St. Emilion ................................ 8

2009 Chateau Canon, St. Emilion ........ 1294,1295,1296

 CHATEAU CERTAN DE MAY

1995 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ....................... 9

2005 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. 1297

2007 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. (315)

2008 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. (316)

2010 Chateau Certan de May, Pomerol ................. (317)

 CHATEAU CHEVAL BLANC

1989 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion .............. 83,84

1990 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion .............. 85,86

2001 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion ................. 973

2005 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion . 10,318,319,320

2008 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion .... 321,322,323

2009 Chateau Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion ................. 324

 CHATEAU CLINET

2009 Chateau Clinet, Pomerol ................................. 325

 CHATEAU COS D’ESTOURNEL

1995 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ..... 976,1161

2000 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ............. 326

2003 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe . 327,977,978

2005 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe 
       ...... 11,328,329,330,331,332,980,981,982,983

2006 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe . (333),(334)

2008 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe . (335),(336)

2009 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe ............. 337

2010 Chateau Cos d’Estournel, St. Estephe . 338,339,1427

 CHATEAU DUCRU BEAUCAILLOU

1995 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien .......... 1298

1996 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ............................................. 984,985,986,987

2000 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ............................................. 988,989,990,991

2003 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien . 340,341,342

2005 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien .............. 12

2006 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien . (343),(344)

2008 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ................................... (345),(346),(347),(348)

2009 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien ............ 349

2010 Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou, St. Julien 
       ........................................... 350,351,352,1430

 CHATEAU DUHART MILON

2005 Chateau Duhart Milon, Pauillac ................... 13,14

2010 Chateau Duhart Milon, Pauillac ................... (125)

 CHATEAU FIGEAC

2005 Chateau Figeac, St. Emilion .............................. 15

 CHATEAU GRAND PUY DUCASSE

1982 Chateau Grand Puy Ducasse, Pauillac ........... 1300

 CHATEAU GRAND PUY LACOSTE

1955 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac ........... 1301

2003 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac ........... (353)

2010 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac ......... (1431)

 CHATEAU GRUAUD LAROSE

2000 Chateau Gruaud Larose, St. Julien ................ 1303

 CHATEAU HAUT BAILLY

2005 Chateau Haut Bailly, Graves .................... 16,1304

 CHATEAU HAUT BRION

1996 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ............................. 17

2000 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........................... 354

2001 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ................ 1236,1237

2003 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........................... 355

2004 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........... 992,993,1238

2005 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ...................... 18,356

2006 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........................... 357

2008 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ......... 358,359,(1432)

2009 Chateau Haut Brion, Graves ........................... 360

 CHATEAU HOSANNA

2005 Chateau Hosanna, Pomerol ............................... 19

2009 Chateau Hosanna, Pomerol ............................. 361

 CHATEAU LA CONFESSION

2005 Chateau La Confession, St. Emilion ........ (20),(21)

 CHATEAU LA CONSEILLANTE

2000 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ........... 995,996

2005 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ............... 22,23

2006 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ...... (367),(368)

2008 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ...... (369),(370)

2009 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol .................. 371

2010 Chateau La Conseillante, Pomerol ........... 372,373

 CHATEAU LA FLEUR DE GAY

2005 Chateau La Fleur de Gay, Pomerol 
       ................................. (997),(998),(999),(1000)

2006 Chateau La Fleur de Gay, Pomerol ............... 1001

 CHATEAU LA FLEUR PETRUS

2008 Chateau La Fleur Petrus, Pomerol ................... 265

2010 Chateau La Fleur Petrus, Pomerol ............ 374,375

 CHATEAU LA MISSION HAUT BRION

1998 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves 
       ..................................... 1321,1322,1323,1324

2000 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ......... 376

2001 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves . 1325,1326

2006 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves .... (1165)

2007 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ....... 1166

2008 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves 
       ......................................... 377,378,379,(1165)

2009 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves ......... 380

2010 Chateau La Mission Haut Brion, Graves 
       ...................................... 381,382,383,384,385

 CHATEAU LA MONDOTTE

2005 Chateau La Mondotte, St. Emilion ................ 1167

 CHATEAU LAFITE ROTHSCHILD

1986 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .................. 56

1989 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. 1241

2002 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. 1004

2003 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ................ 386

2005 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac ........... 24,387

2006 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac . 388,1243,1244

2007 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................. 389,390,391,392

2008 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................. 393,394,395,396,397,1433

2009 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ...................................... 398,399,400,401,402

2010 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ...................................... 403,404,405,406,407

2011 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Pauillac .............. 1434

 CHATEAU LAFLEUR

1995 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1006

2001 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1007

2004 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ... 1008,1009,1010,1011

2008 Chateau Lafleur, Pomerol ............................. 1012

 CHATEAU LARCIS DUCASSE

2005 Chateau Larcis Ducasse, St. Emilion 
       .............................. 408,409,410,411,412,1013

2010 Chateau Larcis Ducasse, St. Emilion . (1014),(1015)

 CHATEAU LASCOMBES

2005 Chateau Lascombes, Margaux 
       .............. (413),(414),(415),(416),(417),(1327)

 CHATEAU LATOUR

1986 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1245

1990 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ................................ (87)

1994 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1247

1995 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1249

1999 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............................... 1017

2000 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ................................. 418

2005 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ................................. 419

2006 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ................... 420,421,422

2007 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............ 423,424,425,426

2008 Chateau Latour, Pauillac .......................... 427,428

2009 Chateau Latour, Pauillac . 429,430,431,432,433,434

2010 Chateau Latour, Pauillac ............ 435,436,437,438

 CHATEAU LE GAY

2008 Chateau Le Gay, Pomerol ............................ (439)
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2009 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................... 532

2010 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ........................ 533,534

 CHATEAU PAPE CLEMENT

2005 Chateau Pape Clement, Graves ......................... 36

2008 Chateau Pape Clement, Graves .................... (535)

 CHATEAU PAVIE

1998 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion ................... 1065,1066

2002 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion .. 536,537,538,539,540

2003 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion 
       . 541,542,543,544,545,546,547,548,549,550,1068

 ,1069,1070,1071,1072,1073

2005 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion 
       .............................. 551,552,553,554,555,1170

2008 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion ........................... 1074

2009 Chateau Pavie, St. Emilion ............................. 556

 CHATEAU PETRUS

1983 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................... 114,115,116

1990 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ............... 93,94,95,96,97

1994 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................... 38

1997 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ............................... 1075

2005 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................... 39

2009 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................... 557,558,559

2010 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ..................... 40,560,561

2015 Chateau Petrus, Pomerol ................................. 121

 CHATEAU PICHON BARON

2003 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac . 562,563,564,565

2006 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac .......... (566),(567)

2008 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac .......... (568),(569)

2010 Chateau Pichon Baron, Pauillac ........ 570,571,572

 CHATEAU PICHON LALANDE

1995 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac . 1076,1077,1078

1996 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac . 1080,1081,1082

2000 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac ................. 1084

2002 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac ..................... 67

2003 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       ......................................... 573,574,575,(1085)

2005 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       . 576,577,578,579,580,581,582,583,584,585,1340

2006 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac 
       ................................ 68,69,70,586,(587),(588)

2008 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac ................ (266)

2009 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac ................... 589

 CHATEAU PONTET CANET

2003 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ..................... (590)

2005 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac . 41,42,43,1341,1342

2008 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac . (591),(592),(1442)

2009 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ....................... 267

2010 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ....... 593,594,1443

2011 Chateau Pontet Canet, Pauillac ................... (1444)

 CHATEAU ROL VALENTIN

2005 Chateau Rol Valentin, St. Emilion .................. (44)

1999 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .......................... 1253

2001 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ................. 1255,1256

2002 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ................. 1257,1258

2003 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .......................... 1169

2005 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ............................ 456

2006 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ... 457,458,1259,1260

2008 Chateau Margaux, Margaux ............ 459,460,1476

2009 Chateau Margaux, Margaux 
       ......................... 461,462,463,464,465,466,467

2010 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .............. 468,469,470

2011 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .......................... 1437

 CHATEAU MONBOUSQUET

2003 Chateau Monbousquet, St. Emilion .............. (471)

 CHATEAU MONTROSE

1995 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe .................... 28,29

1996 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe .. 30,31,1337,1338

2003 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe ......... 472,473,474

2005 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe 
       ............................. 475,476,477,478,479,1054

2006 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe .................... (480)

2008 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe 
       .............. (481),(482),(483),(484),(485),(1438)

2010 Chateau Montrose, St. Estephe ....... 486,487,1439

 CHATEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD

1986 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac .......... 32,33

1990 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . 89,90,91,92

1995 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ........... 1474

1996 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . 34,35,1058

1998 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       .............................................. 1059,1261,1262

2002 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ........... 1062

2003 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................. 488,489,490,491

2004 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac ............. 131

2005 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . 492,493,494

2006 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       .......................... 495,496,497,1263,1264,1475

2007 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ............................................. 498,499,500,501

2008 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac . 502,503,504

2009 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ........... 505,506,507,508,509,510,511,512,513

2010 Chateau Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac 
       ...................................... 514,515,516,517,518

 CHATEAU PALMER

1995 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................. 1265

1996 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................. 1267

1998 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................. 1339

2000 Chateau Palmer, Margaux ............................. 1269

2005 Chateau Palmer, Margaux 
       .... 519,520,521,522,523,524,525,526,527,528

2008 Chateau Palmer, Margaux . 529,530,531,1440,1441

 CHATEAU LE TERTRE ROTEBOEUF

1995 Chateau Le Tertre Roteboeuf, St. Emilion ..... 1018

 CHATEAU L’EGLISE CLINET

2000 Chateau L’Eglise Clinet, Pomerol .................... 362

2003 Chateau L’Eglise Clinet, Pomerol ................. (363)

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE BARTON

2000 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien 
       .............................................. 1020,1021,1022

2003 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien 
       ................................ 440,441,1023,1024,1330

2006 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien .............. (442)

2015 Chateau Leoville Barton, St. Julien ............... 1331

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE LAS CASES

1990 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       .............................................. 1026,1027,1028

1995 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       . 1030,1031,1032,1033,1034,1035,1036,1037,10

1996 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       .............................................. 1039,1040,1041

2000 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       ............................... 443,1043,1044,1045,1168

2003 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien . 1332,1333

2005 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien 
       ............................................. 25,444,445,1046

2010 Chateau Leoville Las Cases, St. Julien .......... 1435

 CHATEAU LEOVILLE POYFERRE

2000 Chateau Leoville Poyferre, St. Julien ............ 1047

2003 Chateau Leoville Poyferre, St. Julien . 446,447,448

2010 Chateau Leoville Poyferre, St. Julien .......... (1431)

 CHATEAU L’EVANGILE

2000 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol ........................ 1163

2005 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol ................... 53,1164

2006 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol .............. (364),(365)

2009 Chateau L’Evangile, Pomerol ................... 366,994

 CHATEAU LYNCH BAGES

1976 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ..................... 1334

2000 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ...... 449,1049,1050

2003 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ......... 450,451,452

2005 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ......................... 26

2006 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ......... 453,454,455

2009 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ..................... 1335

2010 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac ..................... 1436

 CHATEAU MAGDELAINE

1998 Chateau Magdelaine, St. Emilion ............... (1336)

 CHATEAU MAGREZ FOMBRAUGE

2005 Chateau Magrez Fombrauge, St. Emilion ...... 1051

 CHATEAU MALESCOT ST. EXUPERY

2005 Chateau Malescot St. Exupery, Margaux .......... 27

 CHATEAU MARGAUX

1981 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .......................... 1053

1996 Chateau Margaux, Margaux .......... 130,1251,1252
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 CHATEAU TROPLONG MONDOT

1990 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion 
       .............................................. 1343,1344,1346

2005 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion 
       ...................................... 595,596,597,598,599

2006 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion ........ (600)

2008 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion 
       .......................................... (601),(602),(1445)

2010 Chateau Troplong Mondot, St. Emilion ........ (603)

 CHATEAU VALANDRAUD

2000 Chateau Valandraud, St. Emilion 
       ....................................... 604,1347,1348,1349

2005 Chateau Valandraud, St. Emilion 
       ............................. 1089,1090,1091,1092,1093

2009 Chateau Valandraud, St. Emilion 
       ............................. 1094,1095,1096,1097,1098

 CLOS FOURTET

2003 Clos Fourtet, St. Emilion .............................. (605)

2010 Clos Fourtet, St. Emilion ...... (1101),(1102),(1103)

 CROIX DE BEAUCAILLOU

2009 Croix de Beaucaillou, St. Julien .................. (1104)

 LA CHAPELLE DE LA MISSION HAUT BRION

2009 La Chapelle de la Mission Haut Brion, Graves . 1171

 LES FORTS DE LATOUR

2005 Les Forts de Latour, Pauillac . 606,607,608,609,610

2006 Les Forts de Latour, Pauillac . 611,612,613,614,615

 PAVILLON ROUGE DU CHATEAU MARGAUX

2006 Pavillon Rouge du Chateau Margaux, Margaux 
       ...................................... 616,617,618,619,620

 VIEUX CHATEAU CERTAN

1998 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ........... 1350,1351

2001 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol .. 1352,1353,1354

2005 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol 
       ...................................... 621,622,623,624,625

2006 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ............... 626,627

2007 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol .......... (628),(629)

2009 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ...................... 630

2010 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol ............... 631,632

2011 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol .................... 1356

 RED BURGUNDY

 A. GROS

2003 Clos Vougeot, Le Grand Maupertui, A. Gros . 1109

 A. ROUSSEAU

1999 Clos de la Roche, A. Rousseau ....................... 699

2015 Clos de la Roche, A. Rousseau ....................... 700

1999 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, A. 
      Rousseau ................................................... 701

 ARNOUX-LACHAUX

2010 Romanee St. Vivant, Arnoux-Lachaux ............ 233

2011 Romanee St. Vivant, Arnoux-Lachaux ..... 234,235

 BOUCHARD, PERE ET FILS

2005 Echezeaux, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ................ 1189

1996 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ........... (1190)

2001 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............. 1191

2002 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils 
       .............................................. 1192,1193,1194

2004 La Romanee, Bouchard, Pere et Fils ............. 1195

2005 Vosne Romanee, Aux Malconsorts, Bouchard,  
 Pere 1196

      et Fils ......................................................

 CHATEAU DE LA TOUR

2012 Clos Vougeot, Chateau de la Tour ..... 1361,(1362)

 COMTE ARMAND

1996 Pommard, Clos des Epeneaux, Comte Armand . 704

 COMTE DE VOGUE

2001 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................... 1197

2007 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................... 1198

2013 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................. (1199)

2014 Bonnes Mares, Comte de Vogue ................. (1199)

2006 Chambolle Musigny, Comte de Vogue ............ 269

1999 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue . (708A)

2002 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue 
       ................................................. 709,(710),711

2004 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ... 1200

2006 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ... 1201

2007 Musigny, Vieilles Vignes, Comte de Vogue ... 1202

 DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI

1978 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 713

1996 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ................................................................ 1110

2001 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................ 1111,1112

2002 DRC Assortment, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ................................................................ 1203

1978 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 717

1986 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 724

2002 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ...................................................... (729),(730)

2004 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ... 1282

2005 Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... 731

1986 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  743

1988 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  745

2004 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  1283

2009 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  (756),(757),(758)

2015 Grands Echezeaux, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
  763

1984 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ..... (769)

2002 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 775

2013 La Tache, Domaine de la Romanee Conti ....... 132

1985 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       ........................................................... 639,640

2013 Richebourg, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 134

 Romanee Conti, Domaine de la Romanee Conti 
       .................................................................. 135

1974 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 800

1985 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 808

2002 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 818

2004 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... 1284

2009 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ....................................................... (826)

2013 Romanee St. Vivant, Domaine de la Romanee 
      Conti ......................................................... 136

 DOMAINE DE MONTILLE

2005 Pommard, Les Pezerolles, Domaine de Montille 
       .................................................................. 242

 Vosne Romanee, Les Malconsorts, Domaine de 
      Montille .................................................. (243)

 DOMAINE DES LAMBRAYS

2014 Clos des Lambrays, Domaine des Lambrays ... 244

 DOMAINE FELETTIG

2015 Chambolle Musigny, Les Fuees, Domaine Felettig 
  835

 DOMAINE LEROY

2013 Clos de la Roche, Domaine Leroy .................. 839

1993 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ...................... 1448

2001 Clos Vougeot, Domaine Leroy ...................... 1208

 Nuits St. Georges, Les Boudots, Domaine Leroy 
  850

2007 Vosne Romanee, Les Genaivrieres, Domaine  
 Leroy 1208A

       .............................................................

 DOMAINE TRAPET

2009 Chambertin, Domaine Trapet .......................... 857

 DUROCHE

2017 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, Duroche 
  (167)

2018 Gevrey Chambertin, Champ, Duroche .......... (166)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Lavaux St. Jacques, Vieilles 
      Vignes, Duroche ..................................... (168)

 Gevrey Chambertin, Les Jeunes Rois, Duroche 
       ............................................................... (167)

 Latricieres Chambertin, Duroche .................. (169)

 E. ROUGET

2005 Nuits St. Georges, E. Rouget ........................ 1209
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1996 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes 
       .. 1271,1272,1273,1274,1275,1276,1277,1278

1998 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ............. 1279,(1281)

2001 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ...................... 46,268

2003 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes .......................... (47)

2005 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes .......................... (47)

2006 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ............. 1280,(1281)

 CHATEAU GUIRAUD

2005 Chateau Guiraud, Sauternes ........................... (48)

 CHATEAU HAUT BRION BLANC

1989 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ................... 98

1993 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............... 1172

1999 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves . 1173,1174,1175

2004 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............... 1176

2005 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ....... 1177,1178

2006 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves . 1180,1181,1182

2007 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............... 1183

2010 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ................. 633

2011 Chateau Haut Brion Blanc, Graves ............. (1184)

 CHATEAU PAPE CLEMENT BLANC

2009 Chateau Pape Clement Blanc, Graves .. 1186,1187

 CHATEAU RIEUSSEC

2001 Chateau Rieussec, Sauternes ........................ 1357

2005 Chateau Rieussec, Sauternes .......................... (48)

 CHATEAU SUDUIRAUT

2005 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes ......................... (48)

 Y DE CHATEAU D’YQUEM

2000 Y de Chateau d’Yquem, Bordeaux Blanc 
       ...................................... 1105,1106,1107,1108

2015 Y de Chateau d’Yquem, Bordeaux Blanc . 1358,1359

 WHITE BURGUNDY

 BONNEAU DU MARTRAY

2005 Corton Charlemagne, Bonneau du Martray . (1453)

2006 Corton Charlemagne, Bonneau du Martray . (1453)

 BOUCHARD, PERE ET FILS

2008 Chevalier Montrachet, La Cabotte, Bouchard,  
 Pere 1222

2010 Chevalier Montrachet, La Cabotte, Bouchard,  
 Pere 1223

 COCHE-DURY

2015 Bourgogne Blanc, Coche-Dury ....................... 172

 D’AUVENAY (LEROY)

1996 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 650

2002 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ... (653)

2009 Chevalier Montrachet, D’Auvenay (Leroy) ..... 657

1996 Meursault, Gouttes d’Or, D’Auvenay (Leroy) .. 660

 DOMAINE DE LA ROMANEE CONTI

1991 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 150

2005 Montrachet, Domaine de la Romanee Conti .... 669

 MONGEARD-MUGNERET

2005 Clos Vougeot, Mongeard-Mugneret ............. (883)

2011 Echezeaux, Vieilles Vignes, Mongeard-Mugneret 
  (884)

2012 Grands Echezeaux, Mongeard-Mugneret ..... (708)

2015 Grands Echezeaux, Mongeard-Mugneret 
       .................................................... 886,887,888

 P. DAMOY

2011 Chambertin, P. Damoy .................................. 1219

 PONSOT

2007 Clos de la Roche, Vieilles Vignes, Ponsot ..... 1220

 PRIEURE-ROCH

2006 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, Prieure-Roch . 1117,1118

 REMOISSENET

1955 Clos Vougeot, Remoissenet ............................ 894

 S. BIZE

2005 Latricieres Chambertin, S. Bize .................... 1221

 TAUPENOT-MERME

2009 Charmes Chambertin, Taupenot-Merme .......... 896

 V. GIRARDIN

1999 Charmes Chambertin, V. Girardin ................ (897)

 RHONE

 DOMAINE DU PEGAU

2015 Chateauneuf du Pape, Cuvee da Capo, Domaine 
      du Pegau ................................................. 1369

 E. GUIGAL

1991 Cote Rotie, La Landonne, E. Guigal ................. 51

 Cote Rotie, La Mouline, E. Guigal ................... 52

 H. BONNEAU

2014 Chateauneuf du Pape, Cuvee Marie Beurrier, H. 
      Bonneau .................................................. 1370

 J.L. CHAVE

2001 Hermitage, J.L. Chave .................................. 1371

 P. JABOULET

2003 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ........... (1230)

2007 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ........... (1230)

2009 Hermitage, La Chapelle, P. Jaboulet ........... (1230)

 SPAIN

 DOMINIO DE PINGUS

2003 Dominio de Pingus ......................................... 298

 VEGA SICILIA UNICO

1985 Vega Sicilia Unico ..................................... (1387)

1994 Vega Sicilia Unico ...................... 1388,1389,1390

NV Vega Sicilia Unico, Reserva Especial ........... (264)

 WHITE BORDEAUX

 CHATEAU D’YQUEM

1983 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ........................... 634

1988 Chateau d’Yquem, Sauternes ............................. 45

2006 Nuits St. Georges, E. Rouget ........................ 1210

 FAIVELEY

2013 Echezeaux, Faiveley ................................... (1211)

2015 Mazis Chambertin, Faiveley ......................... 1363

2016 Mazis Chambertin, Faiveley ......................... 1364

 G. NOELLAT

2013 Grands Echezeaux, G. Noellat ................... (1211)

2017 Vosne Romanee, Les Petits Monts, G. Noellat . 170

 GROS FRERE ET SOEUR

2016 Richebourg, Gros Frere et Soeur ................... 1365

 H. BOILLOT

2005 Volnay, Clos de la Rougeotte, H. Boillot .... (1113)

2006 Volnay, Clos de la Rougeotte, H. Boillot .... (1113)

 H. JAYER

1986 Nuits St. Georges, Les Murgers, H. Jayer ....... 183

 HUDELOT-NOELLAT

2016 Clos Vougeot, Hudelot-Noellat ..................... 1213

2011 Nuits St. Georges, Les Murgers, Hudelot-Noellat 
  865

 J.M. FOURRIER

2018 Chambertin, Vieilles Vignes, J.M. Fourrier ... (171)

 L. JADOT

1997 Bonnes Mares, L. Jadot .................................. 869

1998 Chambertin, Clos de Beze, L. Jadot ................ 870

1999 Clos Vougeot, L. Jadot ................................... 871

 Gevrey Chambertin, Clos St. Jacques, L. Jadot . 872

 L. LEMOINE

2012 Charmes Chambertin, L. LeMoine ............. (1215)

2006 Clos de la Roche, L. LeMoine ...................... 1216

2010 Mazis Chambertin, L. LeMoine .................... 1217

 L. REMY

2002 Clos de la Roche, L. Remy ............................. 873

 LAMARCHE

2005 Echezeaux, Lamarche ..................................... 878

1999 La Grande Rue, Lamarche .............................. 273

 M. GAUNOUX

2001 Pommard, Grands Epenots, M. Gaunoux ........ 879

2009 Pommard, Grands Epenots, M. Gaunoux ........ 880

 MAISON LEROY

1998 Pommard, 1er Cru, Maison Leroy ................ 49,50

 MARQUIS D’ANGERVILLE

1996 Volnay, Les Champans, Marquis d’Angerville . 881

 MEO CAMUZET

2004 Chambolle Musigny, Les Cras, Meo Camuzet 
       .................................................. (1114),(1115)

2006 Chambolle Musigny, Les Cras, Meo Camuzet 
       ............................................................. (1116)

2005 Nuits St. Georges, Les Boudots, Meo Camuzet . 138

2016 Vosne Romanee, Les Chaumes, Meo Camuzet 
       ................................................................ 1366
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 J. DROUHIN

2004 Montrachet, Marquis de Laguiche, J. Drouhin . 1229

 J.M. ROULOT

2016 Corton Charlemagne, J.M. Roulot .................. 174

2014 Puligny Montrachet, Les Caillerets, J.M. Roulot 
       .................................................................. 176

 L. LEMOINE

2009 Batard Montrachet, L. LeMoine ..................... 959

 Chassagne Montrachet, La Romanee, L. LeMoine 
  (960)

2010 Chassagne Montrachet, Grande Montagne, L. 
      LeMoine ................................................. (960)

 Corton Blanc, L. LeMoine .............................. 961

2009 Corton Charlemagne, L. LeMoine .................. 962

2004 Puligny Montrachet, Les Combettes, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1227)

 Puligny Montrachet, Les Folatieres, Domaine 
      Leflaive ................................................. (1227)

2005 Puligny Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ (257)

2008 Puligny Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ (274)

2009 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ..................................................... 938

2010 Puligny Montrachet, Clavoillon, Domaine  
 Leflaive 1226

 H. BOILLOT

2016 Puligny Montrachet, Clos de la Mouchere, H. 
      Boillot ............................ 953,954,955,956,957

 DOMAINE LEFLAIVE

1995 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 912

2002 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 914

2004 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ............ 915

2005 Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive .......... (918)

2010 Bienvenue Batard Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive 
  1225

2005 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ........ 928

2009 Chevalier Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive . 931,(932)

1996 Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ....................... 673

1997 Montrachet, Domaine Leflaive ....................... 674

1996 Puligny Montrachet, Les Combettes, Domaine 
      Leflaive ..................................................... 933

2000 Puligny Montrachet, Les Pucelles, Domaine 
      Leflaive ..................................................... 935





LOOK OUT FOR UPCOMING
ACKER ASIA AUCTIONS IN 2021!

November 5th & 6th 2021

December 10th & 11th 2021
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Friday, September 24th, 2021 ~ 6:00pm HKT

Saturday, September 25th, 2021 ~ 9:00am HKT 

info@ackerasia.com

Live Online - BidLive.AckerWines.com
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